PRO SPORTS, INC
DBA: CHAMPION SPORTS PRODUCTS CO
1 Champion Way
Marlboro, NJ 07746-1457
Phone: (732)294-5561
Internet Address: https://www.championsports.com

Contract Number: 47QSMA19D08Q8

Period Covered by Contract: June 18, 2019 through June 17, 2024
General Services Administration
Federal Acquisition Service
Pricelist current through Modification PS-0015, effective October 26, 2021

Online access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up to date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order are available through GSA Advantage!®, a menu driven database system. The internet address for GSA Advantage!® is: GSAAdvantage.gov.

For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules go to the GSA Schedules page at GSA.gov
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1a. Table of awarded special item numbers with appropriate cross-reference to item descriptions and awarded prices.
   339920S/RC  Sporting Goods Equipment and Supplies
   339930/RC  Doll, Toy and Game Manufacturing
   OLM/RC/STOLC  Order-Level Materials (OLM)

1b. Identification of the lowest priced model number and lowest unit price for that model for each special item number awarded in the contract. This price is the Government price based on a unit of one, exclusive of any quantity/dollar volume, prompt payment, or any other concession affecting price. Those contracts that have unit prices based on the geographic location of the customer, should show the range of the lowest price, and cite the areas to which the prices apply. See Approved GSA Pricing

1c. If the Contractor is proposing hourly rates, a description of all corresponding commercial job titles, experience, functional responsibility and education for those types of employees or subcontractors who will perform services shall be provided. 
   Hourly rates are not applicable.

2. Maximum order.
   339920S/RC  $250,000
   339930/RC  $250,000
   OLM/RC/STOLC  $250,000

3. Minimum order.
   $100

4. Geographic coverage.
   The Geographic Scope of Contract will be Domestic delivery

5. Point of production.
   1 Champion Way
   Marlboro, NJ 07746-1457

6. Discount from list prices or statement of net price.
   Prices shown are NET Prices; Basic Discounts have been deducted.

7. Quantity discounts.
   55% for orders in excess of $250
   60% for orders in excess of $5,000
   65% for orders in excess of $15,000
   65% for orders in excess of $25,000

8. Prompt payment terms.
   0% - net 30 days from receipt of invoice or date of acceptance, whichever is later.
   Information for Ordering Offices: Prompt payment terms cannot be negotiated out of the contractual agreement in exchange for other concessions.
   All items are U.S. made end products, designated country end products, Caribbean Basin country end products, Canadian end products, or Mexican end products as defined in the Trade Agreements Act of 1979, as amended.

10a. Time of delivery.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIAL ITEM NUMBER</th>
<th>DELIVERY TIME (Days ARO)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>339920S/RC</td>
<td>5 Business Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339930/RC</td>
<td>5 Business Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLM/RC/STOLC</td>
<td>As negotiated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10b. Expedited Delivery. The Contractor will insert the sentence “Items available for expedited delivery are noted in this price list.” under this heading. The Contractor may use a symbol of its choosing to highlight items in its price lists that have expedited delivery.
   As negotiated on the task order level.

10c. Overnight and 2-day delivery. The Contractor will indicate whether overnight and 2-day delivery are available. Also, the Contractor will indicate that the schedule customer may contact the Contractor for rates for overnight and 2-day delivery.
   As negotiated on the task order level.

10d. Urgent Requirements. The Contractor will note in its price list the “Urgent Requirements” clause of its contract and advise agencies that they can also contact the Contractor’s representative to effect a faster delivery.
   As negotiated on the task order level.

11. F.O.B. point.
   Destination

12a. Ordering address.
   1 Champion Way
   Marlboro, NJ 07746-1457

12b. Ordering procedures: For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s) are found in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 8.405-3.

13. Payment address.
   PO Box 368
   Marlboro, NJ 07746

14. Warranty provision.
   Standard Commercial Warranty

15. Export packing charges are not applicable.

16. Terms and conditions of rental, maintenance, and repair are not applicable.

18. Terms and conditions of installation are not applicable.
18a. Terms and conditions of repair parts are not applicable.

18b. Terms and conditions for any other services.
   Not applicable

19. List of service and distribution points:
   1 Champion Way
   Marlboro, NJ 07746-1457

20. List of participating dealers is not applicable.

21. Preventive maintenance is not applicable.

22a. Special attributes such as environmental attributes are not applicable.

22b. If applicable, indicate that Section 508 compliance information is available on Electronic and Information Technology (EIT) supplies and services and show where full details can be found (e.g. contractor’s website or other location.) The EIT standards can be found at: www.Section508.gov/
   www.championsports.com

23. Unique Entity Identifier (UEI) number: 048333116

24. Notification regarding registration in SAM.gov database: 85MK6
339920S 95 Waffle Bottom Base
Perfect for indoor use in school gyms and recreation centers, the Champion Sports Throw Down Waffle Bottom Base has a suction bottom to stick to the floor, preventing the base from sliding impact with the runner and damaging the floor. The beveled edges of the base won’t catch on runners as they sprint by, protecting players from tripping and falling.
Each $ 6.08

339920S 96 Waffle Bottom Home Plate
Perfect for indoor games in schools or gyms, the Champion Sports Waffle Bottom Home Plate features a waffle bottom that sticks to the floor to avoid sliding on impact as players run over it. This home plate is made from heavy-duty rubber that won’t damage gym floors, even with regular use. Just toss it on the floor and it’s ready to go in seconds.
Each $ 7.69

339920S 97 Indoor/Outdoor Throwing Base Set Orange
Set up a baseball diamond anywhere with the Champion Sports Indoor and Outdoor Throwing Base Set. Perfect for youth gym classes or recreational leagues, this orange base set is easy to place in any gymnasium or field to start a game of baseball. Made from molded vinyl, the bases are lightweight and durable against all weather conditions. This set comes complete with three bases, a home plate and pitcher’s plate.
Each $ 7.12

339920S BCHX Fitpro Ball Chair
Designed as an alternative to traditional office chairs, the Champion Sports FitPro Ball Chair provides ergonomic benefits by using your abdominal muscles to balance you while sitting and walking. Strengthen your core and improve your posture, all while providing lumbar support to your back with the FitPro Ball Chair. The durable plastic frame is sure to withstand regular use, while the compact, lightweight design and wheels make it easy to transport. This set includes the ball and hand pump, ensuring you have everything you need to make the switch from regular office chairs to exercise ball chairs.
Each $ 5.71

339920S RCB24 24" Cage Ball Bladder
The Champion Sports Cage Balls are great for camps, physical education classes and even the backyard! These balls pack a lot of fun for all ages. Our Cage Ball Bladder features superior air retention and durability. Be sure to order the right size cover to fit your bladder.
Each $ 13.95

339920S HDS12 12" Heavy-Duty Scooter With Handle
The Champion Sports Heavy-Duty Scooter with Handle promotes balance, strength and creativity in a fun recreational activity. Use in a seated, kneeling or prone position, play scooter hockey or create a scooter train! Featuring 1-5/8" poly plastic, this 12" plastic scooter features non-marring swivel casters. Available in two colors: yellow or blue. Sold individually.
Set $ 14.69

339920S RWPAD Referee Pad
Keep track of statistics during games with the Champion Sports Referee Pad. Featuring separate columns and rows for goals, assists, substitutions, penalties, and yellow cards, this referee pad includes everything a referee needs to accurately keep track of the game. This 12-page, pocket-sized note pad is convenient and can be kept easily accessible during gameplay.
Each $ 0.39

339920S SCXBL 9" Saucer Field Cone Blue
The Champion Saucer Field Cones are a versatile tool for just about every sport. Use these 7.5" low profile cones to set up an obstacle or agility course, or to mark boundaries on a field. The possibilities are endless.
Each $ 0.39

339920S SCXGN 9" Saucer Field Cone Green
The Champion Saucer Field Cones are a versatile tool for just about every sport. Use these 7.5" low profile cones to set up an obstacle or agility course, or to mark boundaries on a field. The possibilities are endless.
Each $ 0.39

339920S SCXOR 9" Saucer Field Cone Orange
The Champion Saucer Field Cones are a versatile tool for just about every sport. Use these 7.5" low profile cones to set up an obstacle or agility course, or to mark boundaries on a field. The possibilities are endless.
Each $ 0.39

339920S SCXPR 9" Saucer Field Cone Purple
The Champion Saucer Field Cones are a versatile tool for just about every sport. Use these 7.5" low profile cones to set up an obstacle or agility course, or to mark boundaries on a field. The possibilities are endless.
Each $ 0.39

339920S SCXRD 9" Saucer Field Cone Red
The Champion Saucer Field Cones are a versatile tool for just about every sport. Use these 7.5" low profile cones to set up an obstacle or agility course, or to mark boundaries on a field. The possibilities are endless.
Each $ 0.39

339920S SCVYL 9" Saucer Field Cone Yellow
The Champion Saucer Field Cones are a versatile tool for just about every sport. Use these 7.5" low profile cones to set up an obstacle or agility course, or to mark boundaries on a field. The possibilities are endless.
Each $ 0.39

339920S RBPLBL Plastic Relay Baton Black
The Champion Sports Plastic Relay Batons are perfect for youth relay races! Made of durable plastic, these batons can withstand being dropped during pass-offs. The batons are available in six different colors and are sold in packs of six batons per color.
Each $ 0.65

339920S RBPLBL Plastic Relay Baton Blue
The Champion Sports Plastic Relay Batons are perfect for youth relay races! Made of durable plastic, these batons can withstand being dropped during pass-offs. The batons are available in six different colors and are sold in packs of six batons per color.
Each $ 0.65

339920S RBPLBL Plastic Relay Baton Green
The Champion Sports Plastic Relay Batons are perfect for youth relay races! Made of durable plastic, these batons can withstand being dropped during pass-offs. The batons are available in six different colors and are sold in packs of six batons per color.
Each $ 0.65

339920S RBPLBL Plastic Relay Baton Red
The Champion Sports Plastic Relay Batons are perfect for youth relay races! Made of durable plastic, these batons can withstand being dropped during pass-offs. The batons are available in six different colors and are sold in packs of six batons per color.
Each $ 0.65

339920S RBPRLS Plastic Relay Baton Silver
The Champion Sports Plastic Relay Batons are perfect for youth relay races! Made of durable plastic, these batons can withstand being dropped during pass-offs. The batons are available in six different colors and are sold in packs of six batons per color.
Each $ 0.65

339920S RBPLYL Plastic Relay Baton Yellow
The Champion Sports Plastic Relay Batons are perfect for youth relay races! Made of durable plastic, these batons can withstand being dropped during pass-offs. The batons are available in six different colors and are sold in packs of six batons per color.
Each $ 0.65

339920S TC9 Hi Visibility Fluorescent 9" Poly Cone
Create an obstacle course, mark boundaries, or practice agility with the Hi-Visibility Fluorescent Poly Cone. These Hi-Visibility Fluorescent Poly Cones are a bright fluorescent orange, and are sold in a variety of sizes to meet all your needs.
Each $ 0.76

339920S HP Hockey Puck
Perfect for floor hockey games, the Champion Sports Hockey Puck is made out of lightweight plastic, making it easy for players of all ages to shoot and pass while also preventing injury when player blocks shots or goales make saves. The bright orange color makes it easy for all players and coaches to see the puck.
Each $ 1.07

339920S M110 Base Spikes
Keep your bases attached to the ground with the Champion Sports Base Spikes. Made from heavy-duty steel, these base spikes are weather-resistant and include a rubber mat that prevents bases from sliding upon impact with the runner and damaging the floor. The beveled edges of the base won’t catch on runners as they sprint by, protecting players from tripping and falling.
Each $ 1.43

339920S RS27 2.75" High Bounce Uncoated Foam Ball
Although it flies like a standard tennis ball, the Champion Sports 2.75" Inch High Bounce Uncoated Foam Ball features a soft foam cover that will not injure players upon impact, allowing children to practice their tennis skills without being worried about injury. The high-density foam increases the bounce height, mimicking that of a standard tennis ball, allowing players to practice their serves and returns in a safe and fun way.
Each $ 1.17

339920S LDCCR 12" Large Orange Disc Cone
The Champion Sports Large Disc Cones are a versatile tool for just about every sport. Use these 12" low profile cones to set up an obstacle or agility course, or to mark boundaries on a field. These cones are available in orange or yellow.
Each $ 1.33

339920S LDCYL 12" Large Yellow Disc Cone
The Champion Sports Large Disc Cones are a versatile tool for just about every sport. Use these 12" low profile cones to set up an obstacle or agility course, or to mark boundaries on a field. These cones are available in orange or yellow.
Each $ 1.33

339920S SRT 7" Nylon Jump Rope
The Champion Sports Nylon Jump Rope is a basic jump rope you can use for cardiovascular fitness or recreational exercise. These ropes are made of durable braided nylon, and feature wooden handles for excellent grip and control.
Each $ 1.33

339920S CAPBK Adult Captain Arm Band Black
Ensure team captains are always visible with the Champion Sports Adult Captain Armband. Featuring a woven elastic style, this armband is flexible enough to fit any adult without causing discomfort or hindering their performance.
Each $ 1.43

339920S CAPBL Adult Captain Arm Band Blue
Ensure team captains are always visible with the Champion Sports Adult Captain Armband. Featuring a woven elastic style, this armband is flexible enough to fit any adult without causing discomfort or hindering their performance.
Each $ 1.43

339920S CAPGN Adult Captain Arm Band Green
Ensure team captains are always visible with the Champion Sports Adult Captain Armband. Featuring a woven elastic style, this armband is flexible enough to fit any adult without causing discomfort or hindering their performance.
Each $ 1.43

339920S CAPRD Adult Captain Arm Band Red
Ensure team captains are always visible with the Champion Sports Adult Captain Armband. Featuring a woven elastic style, this armband is flexible enough to fit any adult without causing discomfort or hindering their performance.
Each $ 1.43

339920S CAPYL Adult Captain Arm Band Yellow
Ensure team captains are always visible with the Champion Sports Adult Captain Armband. Featuring a woven elastic style, this armband is flexible enough to fit any adult without causing discomfort or hindering their performance.
Each $ 1.43

339920S SBR 8" Nylon Jump Rope
The Champion Sports Nylon Jump Rope is a basic jump rope you can use for cardiovascular fitness or recreational exercise. These ropes are made of durable braided nylon, and feature wooden handles for excellent grip and control.
Each $ 1.43

339920S F01 Rounded Edge Foam Disc
These Champion Sports Foam Discs will provide endless fun and safe entertainment both indoors and out. The soft foam is great for younger children and eliminates the fear of a painful impact.
Each $ 1.59

339920S MC Men's Protective Cup
Men’s Protective Cups are designed to help avoid sexual injuries—it’s always a good idea to wear an athletic cup when playing sports. The Champion Sports Men’s Protective Cup is made of hard contoured plastic, features cushioned edges for comfort, and holes for ventilation.
Each $ 2.01

339920S IP12 12" All Plastic Hand Pump
Small, simple and easy to use, the Champion Sports 12-inch Plastic Hand Pump is perfect for playgrounds, gyms and anywhere a tire or ball needs inflation. This compact hand pump is easy to transport and includes a hose and needle to help inflate a variety of balls.
Each $ 2.22

339920S SCR Saucer Disc Carrier
Currently you can store and transport all of your saucer field cones neatly and conveniently with the Champion Sports Saucer Disc Carrier! This wire carrier holds up to two hundred saucer cones.
Each $ 2.22
Champion Sports Hollow Plastic Bat - The strongest hollow plastic bat on the market, our Champion Sports Hollow Plastic Bat has an ultra-lightweight design that is easy for children to use, ensuring no youth causing discomfort or hindering their performance.

1X36FTBK 1x36yd Floor Tape - The Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won't scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment.

2X36FT OR 2x36yd Floor Tape - Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won't scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment.

2X36FTGN 2x36yd Floor Tape - Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won't scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment.

2X36FTBL 2x36yd Floor Tape - Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won't scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment.

2X36FTBK 2x36yd Floor Tape - Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won't scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment.

2X36FTPR 2x36yd Floor Tape - Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won't scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment.

2X36FTRD 2x36yd Floor Tape - Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won't scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment.

Champion Sports Personal Hand Pump - The compact and effective Champion Sports Personal Hand Pump features a double action design, which releases air on both the push and pull motion. Each $ 1.39

Champion Sports Deluxe Batting Tee - Designed for strength and durability, this Champion Sports Deluxe Batting Tee is perfect for practice without interruption. Each $ 2.59

Champion Sports Deluxe Batting Tee - Designed for strength and durability, this Champion Sports Deluxe Batting Tee is perfect for practice without interruption. Each $ 2.59

Champion Sports Deluxe Batting Tee - Designed for strength and durability, this Champion Sports Deluxe Batting Tee is perfect for practice without interruption. Each $ 2.59

Champion Sports Deluxe Batting Tee - Designed for strength and durability, this Champion Sports Deluxe Batting Tee is perfect for practice without interruption. Each $ 2.59

Champion Sports Deluxe Batting Tee - Designed for strength and durability, this Champion Sports Deluxe Batting Tee is perfect for practice without interruption. Each $ 2.59

Champion Sports Deluxe Batting Tee - Designed for strength and durability, this Champion Sports Deluxe Batting Tee is perfect for practice without interruption. Each $ 2.59
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>MFR PART NO</th>
<th>PRODUCT NAME</th>
<th>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UOI</th>
<th>GSA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>1LKR</td>
<td>1 Kilo Rubber Practice Discus</td>
<td>At the ideal weight for women and junior men, the Champion Sports 1 Kilo Practice Rubber Discus will help you train like a pro. This heavy-duty practice discus retains its shape and smooth edges even after frequent use. The smooth rubber construction is also gentler on indoor floors than metal discs.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$5.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>PH12</td>
<td>12&quot; Speed Hurdle</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Speed Hurdles are an effective training tool for athletes of all ages and disciplines. These lightweight plastic hurdles are ideal for speed and jumping drills, and simply adjust the space between each hurdle for stride length drills. Leap over the competition when you train with our Speed Hurdles!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$5.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>427BYMT</td>
<td>42x8yd Mat Tape</td>
<td>Rhino Skin Mat Tape helps you seamlessly join your wrestling mats to create a larger area, and quickly fixes tears and rips. The tape provides superior hold, and is easy to apply.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$6.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>D7W</td>
<td>Indoor/Outdoor Throwdown Base Set White</td>
<td>Set up a baseball diamond anywhere with the Champion Sports Indoor and Outdoor Throwdown Base Set. Perfect for youth gym classes or recreational leagues, this orange base set is easy to place in any gymnasium or field to start a game of baseball. Made from molded vinyl, the bases are lightweight and durable against all weather conditions. This set comes complete with three bases, a home plate and pitcher's plate.</td>
<td>Set</td>
<td>$6.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RD5S</td>
<td>Uncoated Regular Density 8.5&quot; Foam Ball</td>
<td>Designed for kids who like to play games during recess and gym class, the Champion Sports 8.5 inch Uncoated Regular-Density Foam Ball is a great addition to any arsenal of sports equipment. The soft, pliable design and medium density foam reduces the bounce height and will not injure kids upon impact, making it easy for children of all age to enjoy games with this foam ball.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$6.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>LBVO3SET</td>
<td>NOCSAE® Lacrosse Ball Set White</td>
<td>Practice and play like a professional with the Champion Sports NOCSAE Lacrosse Ball Set of 3. Designed with a molded rubber construction, these official lacrosse balls offer superior accuracy and feel during practices and games. As well, these high-quality, durable lacrosse balls are approved by the NCAA and NFHS, and meet all NOCSAE standards and are SEI Certified.</td>
<td>Set</td>
<td>$6.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>BYS3SET</td>
<td>NOCSAE® Lacrosse Ball Set Yellow</td>
<td>Practice and play like a professional with the Champion Sports NOCSAE Lacrosse Ball Set of 3. Designed with a molded rubber construction, these official lacrosse balls offer superior accuracy and feel during practices and games. As well, these high-quality, durable lacrosse balls are approved by the NCAA and NFHS, and meet all NOCSAE standards and are SEI Certified.</td>
<td>Set</td>
<td>$6.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>GRK</td>
<td>Glove Repair Kit</td>
<td>Instead of throwing away your favorite old baseball glove, repair it with the Champion Sports Baseball Glove Repair Kit. Featuring a 48 inch deluxe rawhide leather lace, this glove repair kit can be used to easily fix a glove that has worn out or broken laces. With a wooden handle, this lacing needle is comfortable and easy to use.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$3.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>PHB</td>
<td>18&quot; Speed Hurdle</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Speed Hurdles are an effective training tool for athletes of all ages and disciplines. These lightweight plastic hurdles are ideal for speed and jumping drills, and simply adjust the space between each hurdle for stride length drills. Leap over the competition when you train with our Speed Hurdles!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$7.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RX06NBL</td>
<td>Rhino Skin Ball Neon Blue</td>
<td>When you want the best you want Rhino Skin®. Rhino Skin® balls feature a tough coating over a durable foam core. The ORIGINAL, non-stitching coating is designed and made in Sweden and is so durable, it is virtually tear-proof! The Rhino Skin® patented coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! Specifically designed for dodgeball, these balls offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6&quot; low bounce dodgeball features an ultra durable Rhino Skin® non-stitching coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor activities.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$9.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RX06NOR</td>
<td>Rhino Skin Ball Neon Orange</td>
<td>When you want the best you want Rhino Skin®. Rhino Skin® balls feature a tough coating over a durable foam core. The ORIGINAL, non-stitching coating is designed and made in Sweden and is so durable, it is virtually tear-proof! The Rhino Skin® patented coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! Specifically designed for dodgeball, these balls offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6&quot; low bounce dodgeball features an ultra durable Rhino Skin® non-stitching coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor activities.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$9.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RX06NPX</td>
<td>Rhino Skin Ball Neon Pink</td>
<td>When you want the best you want Rhino Skin®. Rhino Skin® balls feature a tough coating over a durable foam core. The ORIGINAL, non-stitching coating is designed and made in Sweden and is so durable, it is virtually tear-proof! The Rhino Skin® patented coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! Specifically designed for dodgeball, these balls offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6&quot; low bounce dodgeball features an ultra durable Rhino Skin® non-stitching coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor activities.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$9.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RX06NRD</td>
<td>Rhino Skin Low Bounce Neon Red</td>
<td>When you want the best you want Rhino Skin®. Rhino Skin® balls feature a tough coating over a durable foam core. The ORIGINAL, non-stitching coating is designed and made in Sweden and is so durable, it is virtually tear-proof! The Rhino Skin® patented coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! Specifically designed for dodgeball, these balls offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6&quot; low bounce dodgeball features an ultra durable Rhino Skin® non-stitching coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor activities.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$9.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339930</td>
<td>RX06NV</td>
<td>Rhino Skin Ball Neon Purple</td>
<td>When you want the best you want Rhino Skin®. Rhino Skin® balls feature a tough coating over a durable foam core. The ORIGINAL, non-stitching coating is designed and made in Sweden and is so durable, it is virtually tear-proof! The Rhino Skin® patented coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! Specifically designed for dodgeball, these balls offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6&quot; low bounce dodgeball features an ultra durable Rhino Skin® non-stitching coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor activities.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$9.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RX06NLY</td>
<td>Rhino Skin Ball Neon Yellow</td>
<td>When you want the best you want Rhino Skin®. Rhino Skin® balls feature a tough coating over a durable foam core. The ORIGINAL, non-stitching coating is designed and made in Sweden and is so durable, it is virtually tear-proof! The Rhino Skin® patented coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! Specifically designed for dodgeball, these balls offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6&quot; low bounce dodgeball features an ultra durable Rhino Skin® non-stitching coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor activities.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$9.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>S79</td>
<td>9 Heavyweight Leather Ball Bearing Jump Rope</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Heavy-Weight Leather Ball Bearing Jump Rope is perfect for fitness or recreation. It features a heavy-duty genuine leather rope and ball bearing handles that easily and rapidly turn the rope for high cadence jumping.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$7.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CBW</td>
<td>Collapsible Water Bottle Carrier Set</td>
<td>Carry all of your players’ water bottles with the Champion Sports Collapsible Water Bottle Carrier. Designed with a grip handle and made from hard plastic for strength and durability when carrying full water bottles, this bottle carrier makes transporting up to six water bottles both easy and convenient. As well, this carrier eliminates the need for easy storage when not in use.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$8.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RS70</td>
<td>2.75&quot; Rhino Skin High Bounce Super 70 Foam Ball</td>
<td>A versatile ball with countless uses in Phys. Ed. classes and on the schoolyard, the Champion Sports 2.75 inch Rhino Skin® High Bounce Super 70 Foam Ball is designed with a high-bounce core to make any child’s game exciting and fun. The small, lightweight design makes it easy for kids to throw and catch, while the Rhino Skin® coating offers exceptional tear-resistance. This foam ball will withstand daily games on the playground or in the gym. Cannot specify color!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$2.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CBC18</td>
<td>18&quot; Cage Ball Cover</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Cage Balls are great for camps, physical education classes and even the backyard! These balls pack a lot of fun for all ages. Our Cage Ball Cover features heavy-duty nylon,a multi-colored surface that laces into place over a cage ball bladder (sold separately). Be sure to order the size cage bladder to fit your cover.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$8.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SFO</td>
<td>3&quot; Coated Foam Dice</td>
<td>Looking for a great way to enhance math and counting skills in a fun, unique way? Get creative with the Champion Sports Coated Foam Dice. Soft enough to be tossed around safely, these foam dice are great for dice games and determining playing order, and are bright yellow for high visibility.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$4.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>D2O</td>
<td>Shot/Discus Carrier</td>
<td>Carry your shot and discus to and from meets with our convenient Champion Sports Shot and Discus Carrier. This reinforced vinyl bag with flap closure features a heavy-duty handle, making it a must-have for all throwers.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$4.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The goal of an athletic supporter is to lift and support during vigorous athletic activity. The Champion Sports Men's Athletic Supporters feature a 3" elastic waistband, non-curl straps, and a soft rayon pouch. Available in small, medium, large, and extra large, so choosing the right fit is easy.

The Champion Sports 6 Inch Coated High-Density Foam Ball can be used for just about any game a kid can invent. Made with high-density foam and a soft cover, this lightweight ball is both durable and safe for young children to use without the fear of getting injured if hit with the ball. For gym class, recess, or backyard play, this foam ball opens up a world of play.

For durability and versatility, try the Champion Sports Intermediate Deluxe Cup and Supporter. The supporter features a 2.5" elastic waistband with a soft pouch, snap closure, and non-curl straps. The cup is made of hard contoured plastic with a cushioned edge for comfort, and two holes for ventilation. This large size set offers superior protection.

In a sport like badminton, a racket with the right grip, balance, string tension and weight can provide a player with that extra flexibility or control needed to be a champion. Champion Sports offers a wide variety of rackets for every need. This junior badminton racket features a 24" all tempered steel shaft and frame, heavy-duty nylon strings, and a dimpled leather grip. This racket is 2" shorter than conventional size rackets.

Keep young players protected with the Champion Sports Intermediate Deluxe Cup and Supporter. The supporter features a 2.5" elastic waistband with a soft pouch, snap closure, and non-curl straps. The cup is made of hard contoured plastic with a cushioned edge for comfort, and two holes for ventilation. This large size set offers superior protection.

In a sport like badminton, a racket with the right grip, balance, string tension and weight can provide a player with that extra flexibility or control needed to be a champion. Champion Sports offers a wide variety of rackets for every need. This junior badminton racket features a 24" all tempered steel shaft and frame, heavy-duty nylon strings, and a dimpled leather grip. This racket is 2" shorter than conventional size rackets.

The Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Molded Football is designed with a medium-density, medium-bounce foam core and offers exceptional throwing accuracy during gameplay. The soft-coated foam cover ensures a comfortable grip for players and reduces the risk of injury to fingers and hands while catching the ball.

The Champion Sports 7 Inch Rhino Skin® Allround Medium Bounce Foam Ball Yellow features a medium bounce foam core and is suitable for all ages. Made for dodgechamps S5 inch Rhino Skin® Special Dodgeball is a medium-weight option for the classic gym game. This dodgeball features a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - something very important for gym classes and recreational leagues that play often. As well, the medium-density foam core offers superior control when throwing, improving players' accuracy and power during gameplay.

The Champion Sports 8 Inch Rhino Skin® Special Dodgeball is a medium-weight option for the classic gym game. This dodgeball features a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - something very important for gym classes and recreational leagues that play often. As well, the medium-density foam core offers superior control when throwing, improving players' accuracy and power during gameplay.

The Champion Sports 7 Inch Rhino Skin® Allround Medium Bounce Foam Ball Yellow features a medium bounce foam core and is suitable for all ages. Made for dodgechamps S5 inch Rhino Skin® Special Dodgeball is a medium-weight option for the classic gym game. This dodgeball features a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - something very important for gym classes and recreational leagues that play often. As well, the medium-density foam core offers superior control when throwing, improving players' accuracy and power during gameplay.

The Champion Sports 7 Inch Rhino Skin® Allround Medium Bounce Foam Ball Yellow features a medium bounce foam core and is suitable for all ages. Made for dodgechamps S5 inch Rhino Skin® Special Dodgeball is a medium-weight option for the classic gym game. This dodgeball features a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - something very important for gym classes and recreational leagues that play often. As well, the medium-density foam core offers superior control when throwing, improving players' accuracy and power during gameplay.

The Champion Sports 7 Inch Rhino Skin® Allround Medium Bounce Foam Ball Yellow features a medium bounce foam core and is suitable for all ages. Made for dodgechamps S5 inch Rhino Skin® Special Dodgeball is a medium-weight option for the classic gym game. This dodgeball features a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - something very important for gym classes and recreational leagues that play often. As well, the medium-density foam core offers superior control when throwing, improving players' accuracy and power during gameplay.
339920S UMKT Umpire Kit
Get game-ready with the Champion Sports Umpire Kit. The set includes an umpire's ball bag, wooden umpire's brush, and a four-dial indicator. All of these products are designed to improve your accuracy and speed during gameplay.

339920S BT103 3 Position Batting Tee
Designed to improve a batter's hand-eye coordination and batting style, the Champion Sports 3 Position Batting Tee allows for players to practice swinging at balls outside, inside, and down the middle of the strike zone. This telescoping tee adjusts from 20" to 36", making it fit for players of all ages. It is made of high-quality materials that can withstand hard shots from the bottom of your team's shoes. A molded handle makes it comfortable to hold and easy to transport down to the field.

339920S PI Plastic Umpire Indicator
The Champion Sports Plastic Umpire Indicator lets teams and umpires track the count with ease. Featuring three rotating wheels to track balls, strikes, and outs, this umpire indicator is a must-have item for any baseball team or league. Made from high-quality plastic, this indicator is sure to hold up to rain and dirt during intense outdoor gameplay.

339920S CBS30 30" Cage Ball Cover
The Champion Sports Cage Ball Covers are great for camps, physical education classes and even the backyard! These balls pack a lot of fun for all ages. This cage ball cover features heavy-duty nylon, a multi-colored surface that lasts for years in a cage ball bladder (sold separately). Be sure to order the correct size bladder to fit your cover.

339920S BT103 3 Position Batting Tee
Designed to improve a batter's hand-eye coordination and batting style, the Champion Sports 3 Position Batting Tee allows for players to practice swinging at balls outside, inside, and down the middle of the strike zone. This telescoping tee adjusts from 20" to 36", making it fit for players of all ages. It is made of high-quality materials that can withstand hard shots from the bottom of your team's shoes. A molded handle makes it comfortable to hold and easy to transport down to the field.

339920S CBS30 30" Cage Ball Cover
The Champion Sports Cage Ball Covers are great for camps, physical education classes and even the backyard! These balls pack a lot of fun for all ages. This cage ball cover features heavy-duty nylon, a multi-colored surface that lasts for years in a cage ball bladder (sold separately). Be sure to order the correct size bladder to fit your cover.

339920S HD7 7" Coated High Density Foam Ball
Designed for use at home, school, or the office, the Champion Sports 7" Coated High-Density Foam Ball can be used for just about any game a kid can invent. Made with high-density foam and a soft cover, this lightweight ball is both durable and safe for young children to use without the fear of getting injured if hit with the ball. For gym class, recess, or backyard play, this foam ball opens up a world of games.

339920S RS89 8" Rhino Skin Low Bounce Softi Foam Ball Red
A great addition to any Phys. Ed. class or recreational league, the Champion Sports 8" Rhino Skin® Low Bounce Softi Foam Ball is made with a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which ensures this ball is durable enough to withstand regular use and rough gameplay. As well, the core is made from low-density foam, making these foam balls lightweight and safe for intense games of dodgeball, handball, or anything else on the playground.

339920S RS85NYL Rhino Skin Ball Neon Yellow
Made for dodgeball players of all ages, this Champion Sports 8.5 Inch Rhino Skin® Special Dodgeball is a medium-weight option for the classic gym game. This dodgeball features a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - something very important for gym classes and recreational leagues that play often. As well, the medium-density foam core offers superior control when throwing, improving players' accuracy and power during gameplay.

339920S RS85BR 8" Rhino Skin Ball Neon Blue
Made for dodgeball players of all ages, the Champion Sports 8.5 Inch Rhino Skin® Special Dodgeball is a medium-weight option for the classic gym game. This dodgeball features a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - something very important for gym classes and recreational leagues that play often. As well, the medium-density foam core offers superior control when throwing, improving players' accuracy and power during gameplay.

339920S RS85PK Rhino Skin Ball Neon Pink
Made for dodgeball players of all ages, it comes in a set of six, the Champion Sports 8.5 Inch Rhino Skin® Special Dodgeball is a medium-weight option for the classic gym game. This dodgeball features a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - something very important for gym classes and recreational leagues that play often. As well, the medium-density foam core offers superior control when throwing, improving players' accuracy and power during gameplay.

339920S RS85NOR Rhino Skin Ball Neon Orange
Made for dodgeball players of all ages, the Champion Sports 8.5 Inch Rhino Skin® Special Dodgeball is a medium-weight option for the classic gym game. This dodgeball features a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - something very important for gym classes and recreational leagues that play often. As well, the medium-density foam core offers superior control when throwing, improving players' accuracy and power during gameplay.

339920S RS85NV Rhino Skin Ball Neon Purple
Made for dodgeball players of all ages, the Champion Sports 8.5 Inch Rhino Skin® Special Dodgeball is a medium-weight option for the classic gym game. This dodgeball features a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - something very important for gym classes and recreational leagues that play often. As well, the medium-density foam core offers superior control when throwing, improving players' accuracy and power during gameplay.

339920S RS85NL Rhino Skin Ball Neon Green
Made for dodgeball players of all ages, the Champion Sports 8.5 Inch Rhino Skin® Special Dodgeball is a medium-weight option for the classic gym game. This dodgeball features a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - something very important for gym classes and recreational leagues that play often. As well, the medium-density foam core offers superior control when throwing, improving players' accuracy and power during gameplay.

339920S BD42 42cm Fitpro BRT
The Champion Sports 42cm Fitpro BRT Training & Exercise Ball is made with a strong, high-quality rubber cover for quick and easy removal of debris or punctured. The foam-padded exterior layer offers exceptional softness and comfort against the skin, making this ball a piece of equipment that can be used on a daily basis.

339920S RS85NID Rhino Skin Ball Neon Red
Made for dodgeball players of all ages, the Champion Sports 8.5 Inch Rhino Skin® Special Dodgeball is a medium-weight option for the classic gym game. This dodgeball features a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - something very important for gym classes and recreational leagues that play often. As well, the medium-density foam core offers superior control when throwing, improving players' accuracy and power during gameplay.

339920S RS85NV Rhino Skin Ball Neon Purple
Made for dodgeball players of all ages, the Champion Sports 8.5 Inch Rhino Skin® Special Dodgeball is a medium-weight option for the classic gym game. This dodgeball features a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - something very important for gym classes and recreational leagues that play often. As well, the medium-density foam core offers superior control when throwing, improving players' accuracy and power during gameplay.

339920S PIB Four Way Plastic Umpire Indicator
Designed with four rotating wheels, the Champion Sports 4-Wheel Plastic Umpire Indicator easily tracks balls, strikes, outs, and innings throughout the game. Designed to withstand conditions such as rain and dirt, this plastic umpire indicator is perfect to ensure accuracy by umpires throughout the game.
Tabletop Scorer

Try the Champion Sports Flip-a-Score Tabletop Scorer for a simple and convenient way to keep track of the score of games. Designed with 5" numbers, this plate is designed for pitching mounds for recreational and competitive leagues.

Official Size Pitcher’s Plate

Mounted with two removable metal spikes, the Champion Sports Official Size Pitcher’s Plate is easy to install and remove after gameplay or for field maintenance. Made with heavy-duty rubber, this pitcher’s plate is great for use in all outdoor conditions. Measured at official size, this plate is designed for pitching mounds for recreational and competitive leagues.

Small Speed Chute

Featuring an adjustable waistband with storage pockets, this chute is made of rip-stop nylon fabric, has four shroud lines to minimize tangles and a quick release strap for easy release.

Rhino Skin® 6” Playground Ball Set

Versatile enough for any Phys. Ed. class or playground game, the Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Sting Free Ball Set includes six foam balls with a sting-free design to prevent pain and injuries when players get hit with the ball. A Hollow hole pattern and hollow core make these balls lightweight and well-balanced for true flight. As well, the Rhino Skin® coating offers exceptional tear-resistance as well as being easy to clean, making it suitable for indoor games in the gym or outdoor games on the pavement.

Youth League Step Down Pitcher’s Rubber

This youth pitching rubber features a heavy-duty rubber stopper that reduces damage to the pitching mound, minimizing maintenance. As well, the youth size is great for young players learning to pitch.

Saucer Field Cone Set

The Champion Sports Saucer Field Cone Set is a versatile tool for just about every sport. Use these 7.5” low profile cones to set up an obstacle or agility course. The cones are great for drills as they are lightweight, durable, and easy to arrange.

Sitting Support

The Champion Sports SitSolution Ball With Stability Legs is designed to promote good posture and build core strength and stability by allowing the user to practice sitting without the use of chairs or pillows. The stability legs on the bottom of the ball allow for a variety of exercises and stretches.

Massage Balls Set of 3

Champion Sports has you covered; the new Massage Balls are portable firm balls that help target painful muscles and tissues on your body and help alleviate pain. Whether you are in the gym on the go, the Champion Sports Peanut Massage Balls are recommended for myofascial release incorporating Trigger Point Therapy to sore and painful muscles associated from training and sports. Roll out tight hard-to-reach muscles and deep tissues on back, feet, neck, legs and shoulders. The rolling action pressing against your body helps increase circulation to problematic areas, while improving mobility and muscle tension. Best of all, the Peanut Massage Balls are small enough and include a convenient carry bag; suitable for short trips to the gym or long trips alike.

Adult Catcher’s Mask

The Champion Sports Adult Catcher’s Mask features a rugged metal frame and padding to keep your players feeling confident and comfortable each game. The foam covered ball-bearing handles offer a comfortable grip, allowing you to jump rope longer.

Rhino Skin® Sting Free Ball Set

In a sport like badminton, a racket with the right grip, balance, string tension and weight can provide a player with that extra flexibility or control needed to win the game. The Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Sting Free Ball Set includes a variety of foam balls with a sting-free design to prevent pain and injuries when players get hit with the ball. A Hollow hole pattern and hollow core make these balls lightweight and well-balanced for true flight.

Sitting Support

The Champion Sports SitSolution Ball With Stability Legs is designed to promote good posture and build core strength and stability by allowing the user to practice sitting without the use of chairs or pillows. The stability legs on the bottom of the ball allow for a variety of exercises and stretches.

Massage Balls Set of 3

Champion Sports has you covered; the new Massage Balls are portable firm balls that help target painful muscles and tissues on your body and help alleviate pain. Whether you are in the gym on the go, the Champion Sports Peanut Massage Balls are recommended for myofascial release incorporating Trigger Point Therapy to sore and painful muscles associated from training and sports. Roll out tight hard-to-reach muscles and deep tissues on back, feet, neck, legs and shoulders. The rolling action pressing against your body helps increase circulation to problematic areas, while improving mobility and muscle tension. Best of all, the Peanut Massage Balls are small enough and include a convenient carry bag; suitable for short trips to the gym or long trips alike.

Sitting Support

The Champion Sports SitSolution Ball With Stability Legs is designed to promote good posture and build core strength and stability by allowing the user to practice sitting without the use of chairs or pillows. The stability legs on the bottom of the ball allow for a variety of exercises and stretches.

Massage Balls Set of 3

Champion Sports has you covered; the new Massage Balls are portable firm balls that help target painful muscles and tissues on your body and help alleviate pain. Whether you are in the gym on the go, the Champion Sports Peanut Massage Balls are recommended for myofascial release incorporating Trigger Point Therapy to sore and painful muscles associated from training and sports. Roll out tight hard-to-reach muscles and deep tissues on back, feet, neck, legs and shoulders. The rolling action pressing against your body helps increase circulation to problematic areas, while improving mobility and muscle tension. Best of all, the Peanut Massage Balls are small enough and include a convenient carry bag; suitable for short trips to the gym or long trips alike.

Youth League Step Down Pitcher’s Rubber

Increase the pitcher’s footing and stability with the Champion Sports Youth Step Down Pitching Rubber. A perfect addition to any baseball diamond, this youth pitching rubber features a heavy-duty rubber stopper that reduces damage to the pitching mound, minimizing maintenance. As well, the youth size is great for young players learning to pitch.

Ultra Lightweight Umpires Face Mask

Take your safety gear to the next level with the Champion Sports Deluxe Speed Chute. The perfect way to improve your sprint speed, explosiveness, acceleration, and lower body strength.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>MFR PART NO</th>
<th>PRODUCT NAME</th>
<th>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UOI</th>
<th>GSA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MPYNOR</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Youth Neon Orange</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Pinnie Youth Neon Orange is a nylon mesh pinnie with an elastic waistband. Available in Neon Orange.</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$40.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MPYNPK</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Youth Neon Pink</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Pinnie Youth Neon Pink is a nylon mesh pinnie with an elastic waistband. Available in Neon Pink.</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$40.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MPYNYL</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Youth Neon Yellow</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Pinnie Youth Neon Yellow is a nylon mesh pinnie with an elastic waistband. Available in Neon Yellow.</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$40.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>LBYNOCSAE</td>
<td>Official Lacrosse Ball Orange</td>
<td>Play like the pros with the Champion Sports Official NOCSAE Lacrosse Ball. Designed to meet NOCSAE standards for professional play, this lacrosse ball is made from molded rubber to improve feel and accuracy when shooting. Made to meet all professional standards, this lacrosse ball can be used for practices, games, and tournaments at all experience levels.</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$20.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>LBWNOCSAE</td>
<td>Official Lacrosse Ball White</td>
<td>Play like the pros with the Champion Sports Official NOCSAE Lacrosse Ball. Designed to meet NOCSAE standards for professional play, this lacrosse ball is made from molded rubber to improve feel and accuracy when shooting. Made to meet all professional standards, this lacrosse ball can be used for practices, games, and tournaments at all experience levels.</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$20.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SPCHT</td>
<td>Deluxe Model Speed Chute XL Size</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Model Speed Chute XL Size is the perfect way to improve your sprint speed, explosiveness, acceleration, and lower body strength. Featuring an adjustable waistband with storage pockets, this chute is made of rip-stop nylon fabric, has four shrouds lines to minimize tangles and a quick release strap for easy release. This extra large model is for runners who weigh over 210lbs and offer 50lbs of resistance.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$40.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RS90SFT</td>
<td>3.5” Rhino Skin High Bounce Super 90 Ball Set</td>
<td>Designed for ultimate versatility, the Champion Sports 3.5” Rhino Skin® High Bounce Super 90 Ball Set can be used for many different games in gym classes and on the schoolyard. These foam balls feature a high-density core to increase their bounce height and make any game exciting. The small, lightweight design makes it easy for kids to throw and catch, while the Rhino Skin® coating offers exceptional tear-resistance so the balls will withstand regular use on pavement or in the gym.</td>
<td>Set</td>
<td>$20.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MPYNYL</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Youth Neon Yellow</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Pinnie Youth Neon Yellow is a nylon mesh pinnie with an elastic waistband. Available in Neon Yellow.</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$40.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MPYNYL</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Youth Neon Yellow</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Pinnie Youth Neon Yellow is a nylon mesh pinnie with an elastic waistband. Available in Neon Yellow.</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$40.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>BT50</td>
<td>Deluxe 5 Position Batting Tee</td>
<td>Players of all ages can improve hand-eye coordination with the Champion Sports Deluxe 5 Position Batting Tee. The tee features a pro quality, injection molded home plate with five different batting sections, as well as two adjustable telescoping ball holders that adjust for players of any height. Practice the positions for hitting inside, center, and outside pitches, and master the strike zone!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$40.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SPCHT</td>
<td>Deluxe Model Speed Chute XL Size</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Model Speed Chute XL Size is the perfect way to improve your sprint speed, explosiveness, acceleration, and lower body strength. Featuring an adjustable waistband with storage pockets, this chute is made of rip-stop nylon fabric, has four shrouds lines to minimize tangles and a quick release strap for easy release. This extra large model is for runners who weigh over 210lbs and offer 50lbs of resistance.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$40.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RS90SFT</td>
<td>3.5” Rhino Skin High Bounce Super 90 Ball Set</td>
<td>Designed for ultimate versatility, the Champion Sports 3.5” Rhino Skin® High Bounce Super 90 Ball Set can be used for many different games in gym classes and on the schoolyard. These foam balls feature a high-density core to increase their bounce height and make any game exciting. The small, lightweight design makes it easy for kids to throw and catch, while the Rhino Skin® coating offers exceptional tear-resistance so the balls will withstand regular use on pavement or in the gym.</td>
<td>Set</td>
<td>$20.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MPYNYL</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Youth Neon Yellow</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Pinnie Youth Neon Yellow is a nylon mesh pinnie with an elastic waistband. Available in Neon Yellow.</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$40.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MPYNGD</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Gold</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Pinnie Gold is a nylon mesh pinnie with a one-piece elastic waistband that holds it in place and fits most adult waist sizes with ease. Made with a lightweight mesh material that allows perspiration to evaporate quickly, players will stay comfortable throughout practices and games. The pinnies come in a pack of 12 to outfit an entire team.</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$41.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MPAGN</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Green</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Pinnie Green is a nylon mesh pinnie with a one-piece elastic waistband that holds it in place and fits most adult waist sizes with ease. Made with a lightweight mesh material that allows perspiration to evaporate quickly, players will stay comfortable throughout practices and games. The pinnies come in a pack of 12 to outfit an entire team.</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$41.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MPADR</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Pinnie Red is a nylon mesh pinnie with a one-piece elastic waistband that holds it in place and fits most adult waist sizes with ease. Made with a lightweight mesh material that allows perspiration to evaporate quickly, players will stay comfortable throughout practices and games. The pinnies come in a pack of 12 to outfit an entire team.</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$41.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MI6</td>
<td>65 cm RipPro Hop Along Pon Pon Ball</td>
<td>As a fun activity, core work or rehabilitation, the Champion Sports 65 cm RipPro Hop Along Ball is a great way to improve your balance and core strength while also having fun. The superelasticity is designed to maximize your bounce while also being strong enough to withstand the wear-and-tear of daily use, making it great for use at home, in Phys. Ed. or fitness classes. This exercise ball also features plastic handles molded into the ball, providing the user with a comfortable bounce while also promoting safety and control.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$43.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>BR56</td>
<td>Aluminum Frame Badminton Racket</td>
<td>In a sport like badminton, a racket with the right grip, balance, string tension and weight can provide a player with that extra flexibility or control needed to be a champion. Champion Sports offers a wide variety of rackets for every need. This badminton racket features all aluminum frame, a tempered steel shaft, and coated steel strings with a dimpled leather grip.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$11.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RHKSET</td>
<td>Rhino Skin® Mini Football Set</td>
<td>Designed to prevent injury while players learn the basics of football, the Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Mini Football Set includes six footballs that feature a hollow core, which prevents stinging pain and injuries when hit with the ball. The Rhino Skin® foam coating is tear-resistant and easy to clean, making these footballs suitable for indoor or outdoor play. The small size makes it easier for younger children to throw and catch, allowing them to learn the skills of the game in a fun setting.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$45.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RKB10</td>
<td>10lb Rhino® Kettlebell</td>
<td>Designed as a safe alternative to traditional steel kettlebells, the Champion Sports 10lb Rhino® Kettlebell is made from safe rubber that will not damage gym floors if dropped. This rubber kettlebell features a smooth, molded handle, providing you with a steady grip during your workout and offering exceptional stability. As well, this kettlebell has the same diameter as other bells of different weights, meaning you can maintain proper form even when increasing or decreasing the weight you are using.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$47.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>FP5NG</td>
<td>65 cm RipPro Training Exercise Ball Neon Green</td>
<td>Perfect for sculpting your abdominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 65 cm RipPro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance. Now available in 4 vibrant NEON colors!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$23.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>FP5ND</td>
<td>65 cm RipPro Training &amp; Exercise Ball Neon Orange</td>
<td>Perfect for sculpting your abdominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 65 cm RipPro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance. Now available in 4 vibrant NEON colors!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$23.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>FP6SNP</td>
<td>65 cm RipPro Training &amp; Exercise Ball Neon Pink</td>
<td>Perfect for sculpting your abdominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 65 cm RipPro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance. Now available in 4 vibrant NEON colors!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$23.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>PF63NY</td>
<td>65 cm Frigo Training &amp; Exercise Ball Neon Yellow</td>
<td>Designed for the ultimate core workout, the Champion Sports 65 cm Frigo Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistance allows for increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance. Now available in 4 vibrant NEON colors! Each</td>
<td>$23.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>BR215ET</td>
<td>Tempered Steel Coated Steel Strings set of 6</td>
<td>A sport like badminton, a racket with the right grip, balance, string tension and weight can provide a player with the extra flexibility or control needed to be a champion. Champion Sports provides a wide variety of rackets for every need. This badminton racket set of 6 features an all steel shaft and frame, heavy-duty nylon strings, and a dipped leather grip. The Tempered Steel Shaft &amp; Frame Set comes in 6 colors: Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, and Purple. Each</td>
<td>$48.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MH82</td>
<td>Double Medicine Ball Tree</td>
<td>Designed to save space in gyms and fitness classes, the Champion Sports Double Medicine Ball Tree features a vertical design, making it easy to fit anywhere in your workout space. This medicine ball tree is made with steel tubing, which offers exceptional strength and stability, holding up to 10 medicine balls of any size and weight. Each</td>
<td>$56.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RX53</td>
<td>Pro Maxafex® Training Exercise Ball 53cm</td>
<td>Designed for the ultimate core workout, the Champion Sports 53 cm Maxafex® Training Exercise Ball is constructed to facilitate strenuous use, making it a great choice for heavy weight training while also gaining the core stability that comes from using an exercise ball. Use to perform a wide range of balance, core, strength, flexibility, and rehabilitation exercises. Made with Flexton Slideover® material, this exercise ball will slowly deflate if damaged or punctured. For intense workouts, this exercise ball is sure to withstand the wear-and-tear that comes from regular use. Each</td>
<td>$39.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>WPH125ET</td>
<td>12&quot; Weighted Training Hurdle Set</td>
<td>The heavy-duty 12&quot; Champion Sports Weighted Training Hurdle Set is tip-resistant and offers optimum stability. This set of six weighted plastic hurdles is ideal for speed and jumping drills, and simply adjust the space between each hurdle for stride length drills. A convenient nylon carry bag is included for easy transport. Leap over the competition when you train with our Weighted Hurdles! Each</td>
<td>$53.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>PHM6</td>
<td>6lb Rhino® Elite Medicine Ball</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 6 LB Rhino Skin® Elite Medicine Ball offers exceptional durability and versatility. Made with a Rhino Skin® rubber cover and a hollow air-filled core, this medicine ball is sure to withstand the most intense workouts while maintaining its shape, weight, and bounce. The textured surface of this weighted ball provides superior grip, making it easy to use during any number of intense cardio or strength training routines. Each</td>
<td>$62.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>ATR34</td>
<td>Mid Size Youth Aluminum Tennis Racket</td>
<td>Champion Sports has a variety of tennis rackets to offer, whether you’re a beginner or hoping to be the next tennis champion. This midsize head tennis racket features a wide body construction, 21&quot; aluminum frame, nylon strings, and a leather grip. Each</td>
<td>$13.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>PKX65</td>
<td>Pro Maxafex® Training Exercise Ball 65cm</td>
<td>Designed for the ultimate core workout, the Champion Sports 65 cm Maxafex® Training Exercise Ball is constructed to facilitate strenuous use, making it a great choice for heavy weight training while also gaining the core stability that comes from using an exercise ball. Use to perform a wide range of balance, core, strength, flexibility, and rehabilitation exercises. Made with Flexton Slideover® material, this exercise ball will slowly deflate if damaged or punctured. For intense workouts, this exercise ball is sure to withstand the wear-and-tear that comes from regular use. Each</td>
<td>$44.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RT610</td>
<td>All-Purpose Resistance Belt Set</td>
<td>Test your speed, agility, and reaction time with the Champion Sports All-Purpose Reaction Belt Set. Uses include partner training with speed and reaction drills that focus on the ability to move fast on the field, court, or ice. This set includes one waist belt, nylon covered elastic tubing, and one handle strap. Each</td>
<td>$30.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>BH88</td>
<td>Pro Bury All Home Plate</td>
<td>Perfect for dirt fields, the Champion Sports Pro Bury-All Home Plate is designed to prevent the base moving as players run or slide into home. The flat top and rounded edges make this home plate smooth and safe for all players. Each</td>
<td>$60.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>BM200BK</td>
<td>Ultra Lightweight Umpires Face Mask Black</td>
<td>Take your safety gear to the next level with the Champion Sports Ultra Lightweight Umpire Face Mask. The umpire's mask is made with a hollow wire frame that adds impressive strength to the design, without saddling the umpire with excess weight. DryTek EverClean™ leather pads wick away moisture and resist bacteria, helping the umpire to stay cool and dry when the action picks up. The umpire’s face mask has extended forehead, ear, and throat guards for protection from stray balls, while an adjustable harness holds it in place and allows it to accommodate a wide range of head sizes. Each</td>
<td>$30.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>BM200UL</td>
<td>Ultra Lightweight Umpires Face Mask Silver</td>
<td>Take your safety gear to the next level with the Champion Sports Ultra Lightweight Umpire Face Mask. The umpire's mask is made with a hollow wire frame that adds impressive strength to the design, without saddling the umpire with excess weight. DryTek EverClean™ leather pads wick away moisture and resist bacteria, helping the umpire to stay cool and dry when the action picks up. The umpire’s face mask has extended forehead, ear, and throat guards for protection from stray balls, while an adjustable harness holds it in place and allows it to accommodate a wide range of head sizes. Each</td>
<td>$30.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>LBP</td>
<td>Official Lacrosse Ball Pink</td>
<td>Designed to meet NCAA and NFHS standards, the Champion Sports Lacrosse Ball can be used during practices and games at recreational, high school, and collegiate level tournaments. Made from molded rubber, this lacrosse ball is the official size and weight, and is constructed to improve shooting accuracy during practices and gameplay. Each</td>
<td>$32.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>LBV</td>
<td>Official Lacrosse Ball Purple</td>
<td>Designed to meet NCAA and NFHS standards, the Champion Sports Lacrosse Ball can be used during practices and games at recreational, high school, and collegiate level tournaments. Made from molded rubber, this lacrosse ball is the official size and weight, and is constructed to improve shooting accuracy during practices and gameplay. Each</td>
<td>$32.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RMB4</td>
<td>4kg Rubber Medicine Ball</td>
<td>For a wide variety of workout routines and individual exercises, try the Champion Sports 4 kg Rubber Medicine Ball. Designed for exceptional durability, this all-rubber medicine ball with a hollow air-filled core is sure to maintain its weight and shape after consistent use in the gym or at home. The textured surface offers increased grip and control. Each</td>
<td>$33.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SC4150F</td>
<td>Universal Corner Flag Set</td>
<td>Designed for outdoor indoor or outdoor use, the Champion Sports Universal Soccer Corner Flag Set is made with high bases that need to be filled with sand for added stability on gymnasium floors or turf. Perfect for marking the corners of game areas or for setting up drills at practice, this flag set is great for any gym class or soccer team. Each</td>
<td>$33.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SCF1</td>
<td>Spring Loaded Soccer Corner Flag Set</td>
<td>Great for marking the corners of a soccer field, the Champion Sports Plastic Pole Soccer Corner Flags are designed with spring-loaded bases to ensure they bind upon impact. The durable plastic poles ensure these corner flags will last through regular outdoor use, while the metal ground supports make inserting and removing flags simple without damaging the field. This flag set comes with four orange flags. Each</td>
<td>$34.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>PH665ET</td>
<td>6&quot; Speed Hurdle Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 6&quot; Speed Hurdle Set is an effective training tool for athletes of all ages and disciplines. This set of six lightweight plastic hurdles are ideal for speed and jumping drills, and simply adjust the space between each hurdle for stride length drills. Leap over the competition when you train with our Speed Hurdles! Each</td>
<td>$35.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RX66</td>
<td>6lb Rhino® Kettle Bell</td>
<td>Designed as a safe alternative to traditional steel kettlebells, the Champion Sports 6 LB Rhino® Kettlebell is made from safe rubber that will not damage gym floors if dropped. This rubber kettlebell features a smooth, molded handle, providing you with a steady grip during your workout and offering exceptional stability. As well, this kettlebell is the same diameter as other bells of different weights, meaning you can maintain proper form even when increasing or decreasing the weight you are using. Each</td>
<td>$35.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>PRM20</td>
<td>20lb Rhino® Elite Medicine Ball</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 20 LB Rhino Skin® Elite Medicine Ball offers exceptional durability and versatility. Made with a Rhino Skin® rubber cover and a hollow air-filled core, this medicine ball is sure to withstand the most intense workouts while maintaining its shape, weight, and bounce. The textured surface of this weighted ball provides superior grip, making it easy to use during any number of intense cardio or strength training routines. Each</td>
<td>$71.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RS645ET</td>
<td>6.3&quot; Rhino Skin High Bounce Play Ball Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 6.3 Inch Rhino Skin® High Bounce Play Ball Set is designed for superior grip and control. The high-density foam core in each ball offers exceptional accuracy and weight consistency. As well, at just 6.3&quot; in diameter, it is easier for players to grip the ball, giving them more control when throwing. These foam balls are made with the patented, tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which is sure to hold up to intense games in gym classes and on the playground. Each</td>
<td>$90.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>BH99</td>
<td>Universal Homeplate</td>
<td>Designed for intense play, the Champion Sports Universal Home Plate can be anchored securely for a professional style field. Featuring a metal bottom plate and anchor with five spikes, this home plate is sure to stay in place upon high impact. The smooth top and beveled edges won’t catch on runners as they slide into home. Each</td>
<td>$74.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RXK25</td>
<td>25lb Rhino® Kettle Bell</td>
<td>Designed as a safe alternative to traditional steel kettlebells, the Champion Sports 25 LB Rhino® Kettlebell is made from safe rubber that will not damage gym floors if dropped. This rubber kettlebell features a smooth, molded handle, providing you with a steady grip during your workout and offering exceptional stability. As well, this kettlebell is the same diameter as other bells of different weights, meaning you can maintain proper form even when increasing or decreasing the weight you are using. Each</td>
<td>$75.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CBC48</td>
<td>48&quot; Cage Ball Cover</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Cage Balls are great for camps, physical education classes and even the backyard! These balls pack a lot of fun for all ages. Our Cage Ball Cover features heavy-duty nylon, a multi-colored surface that laces into place over a cage ball bladder (sold separately). Be sure to order the right size bladder to fit your cover.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$37.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>USC4</td>
<td>Spring Loaded Corner Flags</td>
<td>Great for indoor or outdoor use, the Champion Sports Universal Spring Loaded Corner Flag Set is designed with a hollow base to be filled with sand for added weight on turf or indoor gym floors. This corner flag set has spring-loaded bases that bend on impact. This flag set can be used to mark the corners of the practice areas or for drills.</td>
<td>Set</td>
<td>$38.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PXB18</td>
<td>18&quot; Plyo Box</td>
<td>Champion Sports Plyo Boxes are a must-have training tool for explosive jump and speed training, and a variety of plyometric drills! Made of welded tubular steel, this 18&quot; plyo box feature a slip-resistant, rubber-coated plywood landing surface, and the legs are constructed at an angle for extra stability.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$77.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RSFSET</td>
<td>8.75&quot; Rhino Skin Low Bounce Football Set</td>
<td>From throwing a perfect spiral to catching a Hall Mary pass, learning the fundamental skills of football is easy with the Champion Sports 10.5&quot; inch Rhino Skin Medium Bounce Football Set. Designed with a Rhino Skin® coating, these foam footballs are virtually tear-proof, making them a great option for fun kids' football games or practices in the gymnasium or on the field. As well, the medium-density foam core offers better weight control, improving your accuracy as they learn to make passes down the field.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$79.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RBX30</td>
<td>30lb Rhino® Kettle Bell</td>
<td>Designed as a safe alternative to traditional steel kettlebells, the Champion Sports 30 LB Rhino® Kettlebell is made from safe rubber that will not damage gym floors if dropped. This rubber kettlebell features a smooth, molded handle, providing you with a steady grip during your workout and offering exceptional stability. As well, this kettle bell is the same diameter as other bells of different weights, meaning you can maintain proper form even when increasing or decreasing the weight you are using.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$41.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RBX8</td>
<td>Bib Rhino® Kettle Bell</td>
<td>Designed as a safe alternative to traditional steel kettlebells, the Champion Sports 8 LB Rhino® Kettlebell is made from safe rubber that will not damage gym floors if dropped. This rubber kettlebell features a smooth, molded handle, providing you with a steady grip during your workout and offering exceptional stability. As well, this kettle bell is the same diameter as other bells of different weights, meaning you can maintain proper form even when increasing or decreasing the weight you are using.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$62.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RSMFSET</td>
<td>8.5 Inch Rhino Skin Low Bounce Mini Football Set</td>
<td>Designed with a medium-density foam core, the Champion Sports 8.5 inch Rhino Skin® Medium Bounce Mini Football Set is a small, lightweight option for kids learning the basics of the game. The Rhino Skin® provides you with superior durability, which makes this football a great option for indoor or outdoor drills. From short passes to running-catches, these foam footballs are a great starter ball for kids learning to play in gym class or youth leagues.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>R08B</td>
<td>Bulk Batting Tee</td>
<td>Perfect for players training to improve their swing style and batting accuracy, the Champion Sports Deluxe Batting Tee Bulk Pack is designed as a great training aid for batters. With a telescopic sleeve, this batter's tee adjusts from 22&quot; to 47&quot; depending on the player's height and can be used to practice hitting balls from different heights against wild swings and remains stable after consistent use.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$84.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MGSET</td>
<td>Mini Golf Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Mini Golf Set is packed with fun and will bring the entire family together! It is a great learning tool for children to grasp the basic skills of putting, hand-eye coordination, and concentration while keeping the play fun and friendly. The set of six 24&quot; putters are made with a durable plastic shaft and head, with foam grips for easy handling. Also included are eighteen solid foam balls that can roll on any surface, and eighteen plastic target rings.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$42.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RX10BWSET</td>
<td>Rhino Skin® Low Bounce Dodgeball Set Black/White</td>
<td>Made with a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, the Champion Sports 8 Inch Rhino Skin® Dodgeball Set offers exceptional durability for gym classes and recreational dodgeball leagues. The soft exterior layer and low-density foam core make the balls lightweight, making them easy to throw and catch. With six foam balls, this set includes everything needed to start a game.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$85.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RX10SET</td>
<td>Rhino Skin® Low Bounce Dodgeball Set</td>
<td>Designed with a medium-density foam core, the Champion Sports 8 Inch Rhino Skin® Low Bounce Ball Set includes six dodgballs in various colors. Designed with a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, these dodgeballs are durable enough to withstand regular use, making them a great option for Phys. Ed. classes or tournaments. As well, the core is made from low-density foam, making these balls lightweight and easy to throw and catch.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$85.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>BHE3</td>
<td>Adult Size Anchor Style Pitcher's Plate</td>
<td>Designed for fast-paced games at recreational or competitive events, the Champion Sports Official Size Pitcher's Plate with Anchor easily secures into the ground on the pitcher's mound. With a removable in-ground metal anchor system, this adult size pitcher's plate locks into place with ease.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$43.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RMB6</td>
<td>6kg Rubber Medicine Ball</td>
<td>For a wide variety of workout routines and individual exercises, try the Champion Sports 6 Kilos Rubber Medicine Ball. Designed for exceptional durability, this all‐rubber medicine ball has a hollow air-filled core is sure to maintain its weight and shape after consistent use in the gym or at home. The textured surface offers increased grip and control.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$45.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RSH5SET</td>
<td>Rhino Skin® Mini Soccer Ball Set</td>
<td>Made to prevent injury without sacrificing the accuracy of a shot, the Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Sting Free Mini Soccer Ball Set includes six small, lightweight soccer balls that make learning the basics of the game easier for young players. These foam soccer balls feature a hollow core, which prevents stinging pain and injuries when hit with the ball while blocking a shot or playing in goal. As well, the Rhino Skin® foam coating is tear-resistant and easy to clean, making these balls suitable for indoor or outdoor play.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$44.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>BRC3</td>
<td>12 Ball Cart</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 12 Ball Cart stores up to 12 balls vertically and features a stable ‘no‐topple’ base—ideal for maximizing a small storage space. Designed with swivel casters, this cart makes it easy to transport your team equipment to your play surface.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>HS10SET</td>
<td>Soft Hockey Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports SOFT Hockey Set includes heads made of soft foam providing safety against accidental blows to the head during practice, play, and games. The contoured handles of these hockey sticks offer exceptional comfort during gameplay, while the plastic shafts are made with Rhino Skin® coating for added comfort and durability.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$90.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>WPHASSET</td>
<td>9&quot; Weighted Training Hurdle Set</td>
<td>The heavy-duty 9&quot; Champion Sports Weighted Training Hurdle Set is tip-resistant and offers optimum stability. This set of six weighted plastic hurdles are ideal for speed and jumping drills, and simply adjust the space between each hurdle for stride length drills. A convenient nylon carry bag is included for easy transport, so you train with our Weighted Hurdles.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$49.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RKB12</td>
<td>12lb Rhino® Kettle Bell</td>
<td>Designed as a safe alternative to traditional steel kettlebells, the Champion Sports 12 LB Rhino® Kettlebell is made from safe rubber that will not damage gym floors if dropped. This rubber kettlebell features a smooth, molded handle, providing you with a steady grip during your workout and offering exceptional stability. As well, this kettle bell is the same diameter as other bells of different weights, meaning you can maintain proper form even when increasing or decreasing the weight you are using.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$57.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>WBRX10</td>
<td>Wall Rack</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Wall Rack is designed with heavy-duty steel tubing and features three rows of storage. This space saving rack mounts to any wall and allows for convenient storage of up to 15 balls. Free up vital floor space and make room for that extra piece of equipment!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$59.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PXSET</td>
<td>Soft Pole Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Soft Pole Set includes 12 lightweight plastic sticks with foam heads to protect players from injury when hit during gameplay. The Rhino Skin® coating offers exceptional durability, ensuring this pole set will hold up to the regular use in gym classes or recreational leagues.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>FBBSSET</td>
<td>Foam Bowling Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Foam Bowling Set is fun for everyone to bowl safely indoors or outdoors. Made with our tough Rhino Skin® coating, this set resists peeling, cracking, and moisture so you can be sure it will last! This bowling set includes ten weighted Rhino Skin® foam pins and includes a Rhino Skin® 1.5lb foam weighted bowling ball. A convenient carry bag is included for storage and transport.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$60.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SBA20</td>
<td>Shuffleboard Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Economy Shuffleboard Set has everything you need to set up a game of shuffleboard indoors or outdoors. The set includes a 15&quot; plastic court and four cues, along with shuffleboard discs and playing instructions.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$61.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SCH60</td>
<td>Premium Corner Flags</td>
<td>With a versatile design, the Champion Sports Premium Indoor/Outdoor Soccer Corner Flag Set is perfect for indoor or outdoor gameplay. The 9&quot; base is made from high-density rubber. Beyond being used as corner flags, this flag set can be used to set up practice drills and obstacles.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$62.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3399205 PROAGSET Pro Agility Pole Set  Increase your speed, coordination and agility with the Champion Sports Pro Agility Pole Set designed specifically for running drills. This set features 6 molded rubber balls and 12 poles to maximize and improve your speed and coordination. Bases have 3 openings to set the poles vertically and/or diagonally. A heavy carrying bag is included for convenient transport. Set $125.57

3399205 M500 Pro Anchored Base  Made for use on the baseball diamond, the Champion Sports Pro Anchored Base Set is sure to hold up to the wear and tear that comes from baseball games in any league. With a heavy rubber cover and rust-proof bolted standonch pan, this base set will stand up to rain, mud, and snow, as well as players' feet. High-density foam is soft enough to avoid injury for players sliding into bases. The hinged ground anchors make it easy to remove and transport. Set $119.46

3399205 PXB12 12" Plyo Box  Champion Sports Plyo Boxes are a must-have training tool for explosive jump and speed training, and a variety of plyometric drills! Made of welded tubular steel, this 12” plyo box feature a slip-resistant, rubber-coated plywood landing surface, and the legs are constructed at an angle for extra stability. Each $67.34

3399205 RMB9 9kg Rubber Medicine Ball  For a wide variety of workout routines and individual exercises, try the Champion Sports 9 Kg Rubber Medicine Ball. Designed for exceptional durability, this all-rubber medicine ball with a hollow air-filled core is sure to maintain its weight and shape after consistent use in the gym or at home. The textured surface offers increased grip and control. Each $70.52

3399205 RXB20 20lb Rhino® Kettle Bell  Designed as a safe alternative to traditional steel kettlebells, the Champion Sports 20 LB Rhino® Kettlebell is made from safe rubber that will not damage gym floors if dropped. This rubber kettlebell features a smooth, molded handle, providing you with a steady grip during your workout and offering exceptional stability. As well, this kettlebell is the same diameter as other bells of different weights, meaning you can maintain proper form even when increasing or decreasing the weight you are using. Each $70.78

3399205 M900 Breakaway Base Set  Safer than traditional locked bases, the Champion Sports Breakaway Base Set is designed to release upon side impact to ensure the safety of players as well as players' feet. High-density foam is soft enough to avoid injury for players sliding into bases. The hinged ground anchors make it easy to remove and transport. Each $67.34

3399205 M700 Low Profile Pro Model Base Set  Great for use in recreational or competitive leagues, the Champion Sports Low Profile Pro Model Base Set features a breakaway style, which disengages the plate from the base on side impact, ensuring players will be safe as they run or slide. The molded rubber base keeps its form in all conditions and after regular use. For added convenience, the base set features anchors and plugs for easy setup and tear down. Each $122.30

3399205 M750 Hollywood Type Impact Base Set  Ensure the safety of players in any baseball league with the Champion Sports Hollywood Type Impact Base Set. Designed to compress and release on impact, this base set helps avoid injuries when players slide into the plate at high speeds or on awkward angles. The heavy-duty rubber construction allows for maximum durability, making these bases perfect for any field. Set $177.67

3399205 MB12 12" Impact Base Set  Designed to be lightweight and compact, the Champion Sports 9 Ball ABS Storage Cart is a simple way to organize exercise balls at any gym or workout facility. Constructed with schedule 90 plastic pipe, this ball storage cart is both strong and lightweight, making it easy to move around the gym regularly on the heavy duty swivel casters. Each $85.94

3399205 HRRACK Jump Rope & Hoop Cart  The Champion Sports Jump Rope and Hoop Cart can hold up to one hundred and eighty jump ropes and fifty hoops! It features durable plastic construction with a base designed to fit through narrow spaces and prevent taping. Four casters help you easily transport your equipment from room to room or the playground. Each $85.94

3399205 CXB24 24" Plyo Box  Champion Sports Plyo Boxes are a must-have training tool for explosive jump and speed training, and a variety of plyometric drills! Made of welded tubular steel, this 24" plyo box feature a slip-resistant, rubber-coated plywood landing surface, and the legs are constructed at an angle for extra stability. Each $87.50

3399205 RSH9SET Rhino Skin® Official Size 5 Soccer Ball Set  The Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Sting Free Size 5 Soccer Ball Set is made with a hollow foam pattern which allows for consistent balance and true flight, increasing striking accuracy. As well, this set of six official size soccer balls is designed to prevent the stingy pain and injuries that can occur when a player is hit with the ball while blocking a shot or playing in goal. The Rhino Skin® foam coating is tear-resistant and easy to clean, making these balls suitable for indoor or outdoor play. Set $90.06

3399205 MTNSET Mini Tennis Net Set  The Champion Sports Mini Tennis Net is great for indoor or outdoor play and sets up in minutes. Made of lightweight steel, this net folds easily into a handy carrying case for easy storage and transport. Set $95.00

3399205 JS52M Jump Rope & Hoop Cart  The Champion Sports Portable Jump Rope Cart is a convenient way to transport and store your jump ropes! Simply drape your ropes over any of the twelve 8" posts. Made of black powder coated steel tubing, this cart has rubber casters for easy movement. Never worry about a tangled mess of jump ropes again! Each $95.58

3399205 RS120SET 10" Rhino Skin® High Bounce Super Special Ball Set  The Champion Sports 10 Inch Rhino Skin® High Bounce Super Special Ball Set can be used for a multitude of exciting games in Phys. Ed. classes. At 10" diameter they feature a high density, super-bounce core and are designed with the patented Rhino Skin®, offering great durability and tear-resistance. The added weight and density gives players more control over their throw, improving accuracy during gameplay. Each $254.91

3399205 JRSHBSET 8" Rhino Skin® Ultramax Ball Set  Excellent addition to any gym class or recreational league, the Champion Sports 8 Inch Rhino Skin® Ultramax Ball Set includes six dodgeballs in various colors. Made with a tear-resistant non-sting Rhino Skin® coating, these dodgeballs are durable enough to withstand regular use. As well, the core is made from low-density foam, making these balls lightweight and safe for intense games with all ages. Each $104.80

3399205 BR11SET Tempered Steel Bicycle Shaft Set of 6  In a sport like badminton, a racket with the right grip, balance, string tension and weight can provide a player with that extra flexibility or control needed to be a champion. Champion Sports offers a wide variety of rackets for every need. This badminton racket features all tempered double steel shaft and frame, carbonized steel strings, and a dimpled leather grip. It comes in a set of 6 colors: Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue & Purple. Each $58.08

3399205 DCLX Back Ease Storage Cart  The Champion Sports Back Ease Storage Cart is a raised open top cart designed to store equipment at an easy to reach height. Storage potential is maximized with convenient storage underneath the basket. This cart features tough powder-coated steel tubing that resists nicks and rust, and has large heavy duty casters for easy movement. Each $234.13

3399205 M250 Molded Shell Anchor Base  The Champion Sports Anchored Baseball Base Set is designed to stay put even during the most intense games. Featuring a molded plastic shell and heavy-duty steel anchor, these bases are sure to stay secured during gameplay and will hold up to harsh outdoor conditions. This base set is injected with urethane foam, ensuring they are light on impact to avoid injuries. Each $117.61

3399205 M900 Breakaway Base Set  Differ from traditional locked bases, the Champion Sports Breakaway Base Set is designed to release upon side impact to ensure the safety of players as they slide into the bases. This base set features steel anchors that easily install into any standard baseball diamond, making it perfect for youth league or recreational play. Each $238.71

3399205 M700 Low Profile Pro Model Base Set  Great for use in recreational or competitive leagues, the Champion Sports Low Profile Pro Model Base Set features a breakaway style, which disengages the plate from the base on side impact, ensuring players will be safe as they run or slide. The molded rubber base keeps its form in all conditions and after regular use. For added convenience, the base set features anchors and plugs for easy setup and tear down. Each $122.30

3399205 D48C Double Wide Ball Cart  The rugged Champion Sports Double Wide Ball Cart stores up to 24 basketballs at an easy to grab height. Featuring a powder-coated 1" steel construction for maximum durability, this cart has heavy-duty rubberized casters that won't scratch your play surface. Each $246.21

3399205 CR9SET Deluxe 6 Color Batting Tee Set  An excellent addition to any junior team's or school's gym equipment, the Champion Sports Deluxe 6 Color Batting Tee Set features six tees for batting practice. Designed with a telescopic sleeve that adjusts from 22" to 47", this batting tee set is suitable for players of various heights and to practice batting balls at different heights and angles. Mounted on an official rubber home plate, these batter's tees are the perfect training aid for players working on their swings. Each $144.75

3399205 M750 Hollywood Type Impact Base Set  Safety of players in any baseball league with the Champion Sports Hollywood Type Impact Base Set. Designed to compress and release on impact, this base set helps avoid injuries when players slide into the plate at high speeds or on awkward angles. The heavy-duty rubber construction allows for maximum durability, making these bases perfect for any field. Set $177.67
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>MFR PART NO</th>
<th>PRODUCT NAME</th>
<th>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UDI</th>
<th>GSA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MB00</td>
<td>Magnetic Break-Free Base</td>
<td>Designed to uphold Little League® rules regarding sliding and base strength, the Champion Sports Magnetic Break-Free base is meant to prevent injuries to players. With three interchanging plates to adjust the holding strength, the magnetic base will release if the impact is too strong when sliding on side impact, protecting players.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$185.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MBLX</td>
<td>All Pro Ball Locker</td>
<td>Organize and store all of your gym balls with our Champion Sports All Pro Ball Locker. This locker features heavy-duty wheel casters. Our 1” square steel tubing locker is black powder coated and holds up to 30 balls. The locker also features a lockable top with safety hinges and chains.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$290.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>BRT75</td>
<td>75cm Fitpro BRT Training &amp; Exercise Ball</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 75 cm FitPro BRT Training and Exercise Ball can be used to perform a wide range of balance and core exercises. Designed with Flexon Slipower® material, this exercise ball will deflate slowly if damaged or punctured. The foam-padded exterior layer offers exceptional softness and is comfortable against the skin, making this ball a piece of equipment that can be used on a daily basis.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$23.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MBR4</td>
<td>Medicine Ball Storage Cart</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Medicine Ball Storage Cart provides convenient storage for your medicine ball collection. Made of heavy-duty steel tubing, this cart can hold up to fourteen medicine balls and sits on an extra-wide base with ball bearing casters.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$128.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>MBR40</td>
<td>Medicine Ball Rebounder</td>
<td>Designed for cardio workouts and rehabilitation strength training, the Champion Sports Medicine Ball Rebounder features a 28” diameter rebounder that relays medicine ball throws back to the thrower. With an anchor plug that up to 60 degrees, this versatile medicine ball rebounder can be used at multiple distances and for a variety of workouts. The solid tubular steel frame offers exceptional durability, while the handle with grip provides stability when the rebounder is in use and convenience for when it is being transported.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$216.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SCW812</td>
<td>12” Wood Scooter</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Wood Scooters promote balance, strength and creativity in a fun recreational activity. Use in a seated, kneeling, or prone position, play scooter hockey, or create a scooter train! This 12” heavy wood scooter features a full perimeter bumper and non-marring plastic swivel casters.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$15.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>ITTGAME</td>
<td>Tether Tennis Game</td>
<td>Similar to tetherball, tether tennis uses two tennis paddles to wrap a ball around a pole. The Champion Sports Tether Tennis Set has everything you need to start a game! Featuring a metal pole with swing arm and spiral coil, the easy clip on hook attaches the tennis ball to the pole with a 60” rope. The set includes two tennis paddles and one tennis ball.</td>
<td>Set</td>
<td>$24.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DDC5L</td>
<td>Men's Deluxe Cup &amp; Supporter Set (Large)</td>
<td>Stay protected with the Champion Sports Deluxe Cup and Supporter Set. The supporter features a 3” elastic waistband with a soft pouche, snap closure, and non-curl straps. The cup is made of hard contoured plastic with a cushioned edge for comfort, and two holes for ventilation. The set offers superior protection and is available in small, medium, large, and extra-large.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$6.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DDCSMO</td>
<td>Men's Deluxe Cup &amp; Supporter Set (Medium)</td>
<td>Stay protected with the Champion Sports Deluxe Cup and Supporter Set. The supporter features a 3” elastic waistband with a soft pouche, snap closure, and non-curl straps. The cup is made of hard contoured plastic with a cushioned edge for comfort, and two holes for ventilation. The set offers superior protection and is available in small, medium, large, and extra-large.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$6.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DDCSMM</td>
<td>Men's Deluxe Cup &amp; Supporter Set (Small)</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Cup and Supporter Set. The supporter features a 3” elastic waistband with a soft pouche, snap closure, and non-curl straps. The cup is made of hard contoured plastic with a cushioned edge for comfort, and two holes for ventilation. The set offers superior protection and is available in small, medium, large, and extra-large.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$6.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DDCXLL</td>
<td>Men's Deluxe Cup &amp; Supporter Set (Extra Large)</td>
<td>Stay protected with the Champion Sports Deluxe Cup and Supporter Set. The supporter features a 3” elastic waistband with a soft pouche, snap closure, and non-curl straps. The cup is made of hard contoured plastic with a cushioned edge for comfort, and two holes for ventilation. The set offers superior protection and is available in small, medium, large, and extra-large.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$6.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RS65SET</td>
<td>6 Inch Rhino Skin Soft Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Low Bounce Soft Ball Set is designed for intense dodgeball matches and other games in gym class or on the playground. These versatile foam balls are made with a tear-resistant exterior layer, meaning they can be used in a variety of ways on many different playing surfaces including gym floors, and sports fields. The lightweight design makes it easy for players of all ages to throw and catch.</td>
<td>Set</td>
<td>$50.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RS73SET</td>
<td>Rhino Skin High Bounce Soccer Ball Set</td>
<td>Designed for practicing soccer drills or playing indoor soccer, the Champion Sports Rhino Skin® High Bounce Size 3 Soccer Ball Set is smaller than regulation, making it easy for children and youth to handle the ball as they run through the gym. The high-density core offers a consistent weight, making passes and shots more controlled. Including six soccer balls, this set has everything needed for kids to start practicing the fundamentals of the sport.</td>
<td>Set</td>
<td>$65.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RXD6BSET</td>
<td>6 Inch Rhino Skin Dodgeball Set Black/White</td>
<td>With a durable Rhino Skin® coating, the Champion Sports 6 Inch Rhino Skin® Dodgeball Set is a durable option for Phys. ed. classes and recreational leagues that enjoy dodgeball and handball. The soft exterior layer and low-density foam core are lightweight, meaning these balls are easy for children to throw and will not cause an injury when a player gets hit.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$50.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RXD6SET</td>
<td>6 Inch Rhino Skin® Low Bounce Dodgeball Set</td>
<td>This foam dodgeball set is made for training and indoor play, the Champion Sports Low Bounce Dodgeball Set is softer and lighter than official balls, making it easier to practice skills and drills. Approved by the NCAA, these low bounce dodgeball sets are bright, making them easy for players and coaches to see during the play.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$50.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RL8L</td>
<td>Low Bounce Lacrosse Ball</td>
<td>Low Bounce Lacrosse Balls. Designed for training and indoor play, the Champion Sports Low Bounce Lacrosse Ball is softer and lighter than official balls, making it easier to practice skills and drills. Approved by the NCAA, these low bounce lacrosse balls are bright orange, making them easy for players and coaches to see during the play.</td>
<td>Boxed</td>
<td>$36.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>RMB7</td>
<td>7kg Rubber Medicine Ball</td>
<td>For an intense workout and individual exercises, try the Champion Sports 7 Kilos Rubber Medicine Ball. Designed for exceptional durability, this all rubber medicine ball with a hollow air-filled core is sure to maintain its weight and shape after consistent use in the gym or at home. The textured surface offers increased grip and control.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$48.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SCM4</td>
<td>Skill Corner Marker Set</td>
<td>Meant for outdoor use, the Champion Sports Skill Soccer Corner Marker Set can be used to mark the boundaries of a playing field or set up for practice sessions or other drills in any sport. With 3” ground stakes to mount the poles, this flag set is designed for simple and quick use and can be moved around the field with ease.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$24.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SFC</td>
<td>Coated High Density Foam Soccer Ball</td>
<td>Soft and the Champion Sports Coated High Density Foam Soccer Ball is ideal for players learning the basic skills of the game without worrying about being injured when hit by the ball. Made from high-density foam, this soccer ball offers a consistent weight, improving shooting and passing accuracy during gameplay.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$8.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>BR15</td>
<td>All Steel Frame Badminton Racket</td>
<td>In a sport like badminton, a racket with the right grip, balance, string tension and weight can provide a player with that extra flexibility or control needed to be a champion. Champion Sports offers a wide variety of rackets for every need. This badminton racket features all steel shaft and frame, nylon strings and a dimpled leather grip.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$4.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>FCR5SET</td>
<td>Foam Croquet Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Foam Croquet Set is a safe alternative to traditional wooden croquet that provides a game of fun and accuracy for the whole family! The set includes six 28” mallets, six balls, nine weighted foam covered wickets, and two stakes. The set comes packed in a handy carrying case for storage and transport.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$57.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>HR3</td>
<td>3lb Weighted Jump Rope</td>
<td>For an intense cardio workout, try the Champion Sports 3 lb Weighted Jump Rope. Featuring a weighted rubber design, this jump rope is sure to get your heart racing. The foam covered ball-bearing handles offer a comfortable grip, allowing you to jump rope longer.</td>
<td>Dzen</td>
<td>$29.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PP42</td>
<td>42 cm Fitpro Hop Along Pon Pon Ball</td>
<td>As a fun activity, core workout or rehabilitation, the Champion Sports 42 cm Fitpro Hop Along Ball is a great way to improve your balance and core strength while also having fun. The superelasticity is designed to maximize your bounce while also being strong enough to withstand the wear and tear of daily use, making it great for use at home, in Phys. Ed. or fitness classes. This exercise ball also features plastic handles molded into the ball, providing the user with a comfortable bounce while also promoting safety and control.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$14.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>REFSET</td>
<td>Referee Kit</td>
<td>With everything a referee needs to call a game, the Champion Sports Soccer Referee Kit with Case is great for any officiated soccer league. This referee kit has everything to get the attention of the players and call games fairly, including a whistle, a lanyard, and both red and yellow foul cards. As well, this kit includes a referee pad for noting all statistics and ejections throughout the match.</td>
<td>Set</td>
<td>$40.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>NAP</td>
<td>Rubber Base Plug</td>
<td>When your bases are not in use, protect them from the elements with the Champion Sports Optic Stem Rubber Base Plug. Designed for a tight seal, this anchor plug will protect against rain, snow, and mud. The brightly-colored optic rope and optic stem make it easy to spot the plug and remove it.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$4.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>BE10</td>
<td>Eye Black</td>
<td>Keep the sun out of your eyes with the Champion Sports Eye Black Stick. Designed to reduce glare from the sun and bright lights in stadiums and playing fields, this eye black stick is a must-have for players in football and baseball. Not only is it easy to apply with the lipstick-style tube, but it's easy to remove after gameplay.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$2.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>BH73</td>
<td>Youth Size Anchor Style Pitcher's Plate</td>
<td>Perfect for youth games and tournaments, the Champion Sports Youth Pitcher's Plate with Anchor easily secures into the ground on the pitcher's mound. With a removable in-ground metal anchor system, this youth size pitcher's plate locks into place with ease.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$40.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
339920S BR16S 65cm Fitpro BRT Training & Exercise Ball The Champion Sports 65 cm FitPro BRT Training and Exercise Ball can be used to perform a wide range of balance and core exercises. Designed with Flexton Slipover® material, this exercise ball will deflate slowly if damaged or punctured. The foam-padded exterior layer offers exceptional softness and is comfortable against the skin, making this ball a piece of equipment that can be used on a daily basis. Each $ 19.69

339920S BR79S 95cm Fitpro BRT Training & Exercise Ball The Champion Sports 95 cm FitPro BRT Training and Exercise Ball can be used to perform a wide range of balance and core exercises. Designed with Flexton Slipover® material, this exercise ball will deflate slowly if damaged or punctured. The foam-padded exterior layer offers exceptional softness and is comfortable against the skin, making this ball a piece of equipment that can be used on a daily basis. Each $ 38.81

339920S KT5R 2" Sidewinder Tee Specially designed for soccer-style kicks, the Champion Sports 2" Sidewinder Kicking Tee has a serrated bottom to hold it firmly in place. The kicking tee is made from ultra-durable rubber that will stand up to use season after season. The 2" design enables players to get greater height for higher and more accurate kicks and consistency. This kick-off tee comes in a bright orange that will be easy to spot on the field. Each $ 2.03

339920S MCXB1 Mini Neon Field Cones Blue The Champion Sports Mini Neon Disc Cones are a versatile tool for just about every sport. Use these 5" low profile cones to set up an obstacle or agility course, or to mark boundaries on a field. These cones are available in Neon Red, Neon Orange, Neon Yellow, Blue and Neon Green. Set $ 6.88

339920S MCXNGN Mini Neon Field Cones Green The Champion Sports Mini Neon Disc Cones are a versatile tool for just about every sport. Use these 5" low profile cones to set up an obstacle or agility course, or to mark boundaries on a field. These cones are available in Neon Red, Neon Orange, Neon Yellow, Blue and Neon Green. Set $ 6.88

339920S MCXNOR Mini Neon Field Cones Orange The Champion Sports Mini Neon Disc Cones are a versatile tool for just about every sport. Use these 5" low profile cones to set up an obstacle or agility course, or to mark boundaries on a field. These cones are available in Neon Red, Neon Orange, Neon Yellow, Blue and Neon Green. Set $ 6.88

339920S MCKNYL Mini Neon Field Cones Yellow The Champion Sports Mini Neon Disc Cones are a versatile tool for just about every sport. Use these 5" low profile cones to set up an obstacle or agility course, or to mark boundaries on a field. These cones are available in Neon Red, Neon Orange, Neon Yellow, Blue and Neon Green. Set $ 6.88

339920S RCBB8 48" Cage Ball Bladder The Champion Sports Cage Balls are great for camps, physical education classes and even the backyard! These balls pack a lot of fun for all ages. Our Cage Ball Bladder features superior air retention and durability. Be sure to order the right size cover to fit your bladder. Each $ 55.89

339920S RD7 Uncoupled Regular Density 7" Foam Ball Designed for kids who like to play games during recess and gym class, the Champion Sports 7 inch Uncoupled Regular-Density Foam Ball is a great addition to any arsenal of sports equipment. The soft, pliable design and medium density foam reduces the bounce height and will not injure kids upon impact, making it easy for children of all ages to enjoy games with this foam ball. Each $ 4.69

339920S RS35 3.5" High Bounce Uncoupled Foam Ball Although it flies like a standard tennis ball, the Champion Sports 3.5 Inch High Bounce Uncoated Foam Ball features a soft foam cover that will not come off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 3.03

339920S SCWB16 16" Wood Scooter The Champion Sports Wood Scooters promote balance, strength and creativity in a fun recreational activity. Use in a seated, kneeling, or prone position, play scooter hockey, or create a scooter train! This 16" heavy wood scooter features a full perimeter bumper and non-marring plastic swivel casters. Each $ 20.05

339920S SR16 16" Nylon Jump Rope The Champion Sports Nylon Jump Rope is a basic jump rope you can use for cardiovascular fitness or recreational exercise. These ropes are made of durable braided nylon, and feature wooden handles for excellent grip and control. Each $ 2.03

339920S 2X60FTBK 2x60yd Floor Tape Black Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 6.04

339920S 2X60FTBL 2x60yd Floor Tape Blue Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 6.04

339920S 2X60FTGN 2x60yd Floor Tape Green Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 6.04

339920S 2X60FTOR 2x60yd Floor Tape Orange Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 6.04

339920S 2X60FTPR 2x60yd Floor Tape Purple Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 6.04

339920S 2X60FTRD 2x60yd Floor Tape Red Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 6.04

339920S 2X60FTWH 2x60yd Floor Tape White Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 6.04

339920S 2X60FTYL 2X60yd Floor Tape Yellow Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 6.04

339920S 2X60FTYL 2X60yd Floor Tape Yellow Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Foam Bowling Pin Set is fun for everyone to bowl safely indoors or outdoors. Made with our tough Rhino Skin® coating, these bowling pins resist peeling, cracking, and moisture so you can be sure they will last! This set includes ten weighted foam pins. Set $ 36.62

339920S FSBSET Ultra Foam Soccer Ball Set Designed for practicing volleyball skills and playing indoor games, the Champion Sports 8 Inch Ultra Foam Soccer Ball Set includes 6 soccer balls made from high-density foam, offering a consistent weight which will improve shooting and passing accuracy. As well, the low bounce design is convenient for training and practice drills as it makes the ball easier to control. Each $ 54.28

339920S FVBSET Ultra Foam Volleyball Set Designed for practicing volleyball skills and playing indoor games, the Champion Sports 8 Inch Ultra Foam Volleyball Set is made from soft, high-density foam for a consistent weight while also avoiding injuring fingers and forearms during play. The low-bounce design makes the ball easier to control, which allows for a better setting, volleysing, and spiking during training and volleyball drills. Each $ 54.28

339920S JRTSET 21" Plastic Tennis Racket Set The Champion Sports Tennis Racket Set is ideal for beginner and youth tennis games. These rackets can be used with a variety of foam or plastic balls for indoor tennis or other rainy day activities. Made of plastic, these 21" brightly colored rackets come in a set of six. Each $ 14.69

339920S MHCSET Hurdle Cone Set Create a training course with the Champion Sports Hurdle Cone Set. It is quick and easy to set up and is ideal for agility and plyometric drills. Adjustable from 4" to 18", this set includes 8 hurdle cones, four crossbars, and 8 height adjusters. Each $ 72.09

339920S PM1 Penalty Marker Spray White vanishing spray is applied to the field and used as a temporary visual marker for coaches and referees, to ensure fair game play. Champion Sports Penalty Marker Spray can be used to mark the spot where the ball should be placed, or where the defensive wall can be established. This 4 ounce can works great on grass and artificial turf. Disappears within minutes. Dozen $ 35.32

339920S SEGSO Segmented Hoops The possibilities are endless with the Champion Sports Segmented Hoops. This pack comes with forty red, forty blue, and forty yellow segments, that can be combined to create hoops of many sizes and colors. Snap five segments together to create a 24" hoop, six segments for a 30" hoop, and seven segments for a 36" hoop. Pack $ 36.62

339920S TPL Tape Layer The Champion Sports Tape Layer helps you create perfectly straight lines on your gym floor. Featuring all an steel construction, this tape layer works for 1" or 2" single sided tape. Each $ 33.44

339920S UBB Bag Umpire Ball Bag A handy tool for any baseball umpire, the Champion Sports Umpire Ball Bag is a great accessory for any official in the sport. This umpire bag easily attaches to the umpire’s belt, making it convenient to put on and take off after gameplay. It holds everything an umpire needs, including balls, an umpire brush, and an indicator. Each $ 2.81

339920S C12OR Hi Visibility Flexible 12" Vinyl Cone Orange Create an obstacle course, mark boundaries, or practice agility with the Champion Sports Hi-Visibility Flexible Vinyl Cone. Made of durable, flexible vinyl, these cones feature a weighted bottom for extra stability. These vibrant multi-colored cones will withstand years of play! Each $ 3.91
3399205 C4SET Hi Visibility Flexible 4” Vinyl Cone Set Create an obstacle course, mark boundaries, or practice agility with the Champion Sports Hi-Visibility Flexible Vinyl Cone Set. Made of durable, flexible vinyl, this set of six cones features a weighted bottom for extra stability. These vibrant multi-colored cones will withstand years of play! Set $ 7.76

3399205 C9DR Hi Visibility Flexible 9” Vinyl Cone Create an obstacle course, mark boundaries, or practice agility with the Champion Sports Hi-Visibility Flexible Vinyl Cone. Made of durable, flexible vinyl, these cones feature a weighted bottom for extra stability. These vibrant multi-colored cones will withstand years of play! Each $ 2.40

3399205 CACART Carry All Cart Create much needed space in your gym with the Champion Sports Carry-All Cart. The durable ABS plastic cart is designed with three tiers, and each tier holds two heavy-duty removable baskets for storing all of your equipment. The cart glides on four swivel casters with a pedal lock. Each $ 391.31

3399205 FMP2W Field Marking Paint White Available in 6 colors, Champion Sports Field Marking Paint aerosol delivers a single-coat coverage, quick drying, and crisp clear lines onto the field. The unique aerosol tip was made for all stripping machines, but also manual hand output as well. Make fast-drying vibrant and sharp 4’W stripes. Each paint was manufactured to last until 135 yds of stripe, and not to stain clothing when applied. The Field Marking Paint is non-clogging, water resistant, and contains no CFC’s, VMD Nahta, or Atrazine. Case $ 41.67

3399205 HPS Safe Soft Hockey Puck Designed for player safety, the Champion Sports Safe Soft Hockey Puck is made from soft plastic, and safe enough when players get hit with the puck or block shots. The bright orange color is highly visible, making this plastic hockey puck easy to see both during floor hockey games and on ice rinks. Dozen $ 12.55

3399205 PB9 Paddleball Racket The Champion Sports Wooden Paddleball Paddle is designed for serious competitive play. This paddle is made of 9-ply ash wood and features 24 drilled holes. Each paddleball racket includes a leather wrist strap for additional control and handling. Each $ 5.63

3399205 RH126SET 4/12” Speed Hurdle Set The Champion Sports 12” Speed Hurdle Set is an effective training tool for athletes of all ages and disciplines. This set of six lightweight plastic hurdles are ideal for speed and jumping drills, and simply adjust the space between each hurdle for stride length drills. Leap over the competition when you train with our Speed Hurdles! Set $ 38.50

3399205 RMB5 5kg Rubber Medicine Ball For a wide variety of workout routines and individual exercises, try the Champion Sports 5 Kg Rubber Medicine Ball. Designed for exceptional durability, this all-rubber medicine ball with a hollow filled core is sure to maintain its weight and shape after consistent use in the gym or at home. The textured surface offers increased grip and control. Each $ 39.07

3399205 RSH8 Rhino Skin Mini Molded Foam Ball Made for kids learning how to play soccer, the Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Molded Foam Size 3 Mini Soccer Ball is smaller than the official size, making it easy for kids to pass and shoot. The high-bounce foam core ensures that the ball will stay in play without stray shots sanding it down the field, making it a great choice for dribbling practice and other basic soccer drills. As well, this foam soccer ball features a tough Rhino Skin® coating that is tear-resistant, ensuring this ball will withstand practice after practice. Each $ 10.42

3399205 BHB2 Pro Step Down Pitcher’s Rubber Designed to increase the pitcher’s footing and stability, the Champion Sports Pro Step Down Pitching Rubber is a perfect addition to any baseball diamond. This pitching rubber features a heavy-duty rubber stopper that reduces damage to the pitching mound and minimizes long-term maintenance. Each $ 44.69

3399205 SFC15 One-Piece Soccer Corner Flag Set Designed for regular outdoor use, the Champion Sports One-Piece Economy Soccer Corner Flags are a great way to mark the boundaries of a soccer field. Featuring a metal, screw-in spike for easy ground insertion and stability, these durable corner flags are meant to withstand regular use in all outdoor environments. Each $ 29.43

3399205 BPSET Bowing Set The Champion Sports Bowling Set is fun for everyone to bowl safely indoors or outdoors. This set includes a 5 lb lightweight rubber bowling ball, plastic bowling pins, a set of bowling balls, and score pad. Fill with sand for added weight. Create your own bowling alley anywhere! Each $ 69.54

3399205 IFTM Table Model Pump The Champion Sports Table Top Air Pump is a handy inflator featuring an all-steel construction and an adjustable table clamp so you can secure the pump to the edge of any table. The Table Top Pump includes an air hose, pressure gauge, and inflating needle. Each $ 24.22

3399205 XT2 2” Kick-Off Tee Send the ball soaring towards the end zone with the Champion Sports 2” Kick-Off Tee. It's made from heavy-duty rubber that can stand up to kick after kick, and it has ridges at the top to hold the football in position while the kicker builds momentum towards it. The kicking tee comes in a brilliant orange that will stay visible out on the field. Each $ 1.88

3399205 PH6 6” Speed Hurdle The Champion Sports Speed Hurdles are an effective training tool for athletes of all ages and disciplines. These lightweight plastic hurdles are ideal for speed and jumping drills, and simply adjust the space between each hurdle for stride length drills. Leap over the competition when you train with our Speed Hurdles! Each $ 4.84

3399205 PLB Solid Lightweight Plastic Bat Designed for athletes of all ages, this Champion Sports 31 inch Solid Lightweight Plastic Bat is a safer and more economical alternative to heavy wooden and aluminum bats. The plastic baseball bat features a molded handle to help players grip the bat firmly as they swing for the fences. The bat comes in classic black and is made from a durable plastic that can endure powerful hits. Each $ 1.88

3399205 PRM25 25lb Rhino® Elite Medicine Ball The Champion Sports 25 LB Rhino® Elite Medicine Ball offers exceptional durability and versatility. Made with a Rhino Skin® rubber cover and a hollow air-filled core, this medicine ball is sure to withstand the most intense workouts while maintaining its shape, weight, and bounce. The textured surface of this weighted ball provides superior grip, making it easy to use during any number of intense cardio or strength training routines. Each $ 94.28

3399205 S69 9’ Heavyweight Nylon Ball Bearing Jump Rope The Champion Sports Heavy-Weight Nylon Ball Bearing Jump Rope is perfect for fitness or recreation. It features a durable heavyweight nylon rope and bearing wooden handles that easily and rapidly turn the rope for high cadence jumping. Each $ 3.07

3399205 SPPROR Pro Shoulder Speed Harness The Champion Sports Speed Harness helps you develop leg drive for top acceleration. This shoulder and waist harness system uses a partner to control the resistance levels, and is great for short and lateral sprints. The one size fits all harness features padded foam on the shoulder harness, as well as a rubber strap for grip on the tubing and handle for extra comfort. Each $ 20.32

3399205 JLB36 36” Cage Ball Bladder The Champion Sports Ultra-Lite Cage Ball Replacement Bladder allows you to keep the balls you already own in great playing shape! Each $ 23.28

3399205 1/2X36FTBK 1/2x36yd Floor Tape Black Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 0.83

3399205 1/2X36FTBL 1/2x36yd Floor Tape Blue Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 0.83

3399205 1/2X36FTG 1/2x36yd Floor Tape Green Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 0.83

3399205 1/2X36FTOR 1/2x36yd Floor Tape Orange Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 0.83

3399205 1/2X36FTRD 1/2x36yd Floor Tape Red Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 0.83

3399205 1/2X36FTHW 1/2x36yd Floor Tape White Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 0.83

3399205 1/2X36FTYL 1/2x36yd Floor Tape Yellow Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each $ 0.83

3399205 PRM8 8lb Rhino® Elite Medicine Ball The Champion Sports 8 LB Rhino® Elite Medicine Ball offers exceptional durability and versatility. Made with a Rhino Skin® rubber cover and a hollow air-filled core, this medicine ball is sure to withstand the most intense workouts while maintaining its shape, weight, and bounce. The textured surface of this weighted ball provides superior grip, making it easy to use during any number of intense cardio or strength training routines. Each $ 33.03

3399205 BHT1 Youth League 4-Way Pitcher’s Box Youth pitchers can feel like pros with the Champion Sports 4 Way Youth Pitcher’s Box. With four sides, this youth size pitcher’s box is buried in the ground on the pitcher’s mound and rotated periodically to prevent it from wearing out. The inner tubing offers added strength and durability to hold the pitcher’s plate in place even after constant use. Each $ 32.66

3399205 R601 Plastic Whistle with Finger Grip The Champion Sports Plastic Whistle with Finger Grip is a medium weight whistle. Featuring a plastic grip that slides over two fingers, this whistle is convenient, comfortable to wear, and provides a loud whistle to get their attention! Each $ 10.73

3399205 FMP5F0 Field Marking Paint FL Orange Available in 6 colors, Champion Sports Field Marking Paint aerosol delivers a single-coat coverage, quick drying, and crisp clear lines onto the field. The unique aerosol tip was made for all stripping machines, but also manual hand output as well. Make fast-drying vibrant and sharp 4’W stripes. Each paint was manufactured to last until 135 yds of stripe, and not to stain clothing when applied. The Field Marking Paint is non-clogging, water resistant, and contains no CFC’s, VMD Nahta, or Atrazine. Case $ 48.13
339920 S RXD6NPSET Rhino Skin Neon Pink
339920 S RXD6NYSET Rhino Skin Neon Yellow
339920 S RXD6NVSET Rhino Skin Neon Purple
339920 S RXD6NGSET Rhino Skin Neon Green
339920 S S785 8.5' Heavyweight
339920 S PH Adjustable Training
339920 S PRM30 30lb Rhino® Elite
339920 S RXD6NRSET Rhino Skin Neon
339920 S RXD6NLSET Rhino Skin Neon Blue
339920 S RXD6OSET Rhino Skin Neon Orange
339920 S RXD6NPSET Rhino Skin Neon Pink
339920 S RXD6NRDSET Rhino Skin Neon Red
339920 S RXD6NSET Rhino Skin Neon Rainbow
339920 S RXD6NPSET Rhino Skin Neon Purple
339920 S RXD6NYSET Rhino Skin Neon Yellow
339920 S TSBPRO Olympic Style Starting Block
339920 S FH Hockey Ball
339920 S PM18 18in Rhino® Elite Medicine Ball
339920 S 8.5 Heavyweight Leather Ball Bearing Jump Rope

The Champion Sports Deluxe Ball Base can be used to provide added stability to your exercise ball routine or to transform your exercise ball into a great total body workout. The Deluxe Exercise Ball Base features holes and grooves for use with resistance bands or tubes. The base can also be used to store a single exercise ball or to create an office chair to work on your core and posture while seated at a desk. Get the most out of your exercise ball workout with the Deluxe Exercise Ball Base!

SIN | MFR PART NO | PRODUCT NAME | PRODUCT DESCRIPTION | UOF | GSA Price
---|---|---|---|---|---
339920 | PTBX | Deluxe Ball Base | The Champion Sports Deluxe Ball Base can be used to provide added stability to your exercise ball routine or to transform your exercise ball into a great total body workout. The Deluxe Exercise Ball Base features holes and grooves for use with resistance bands or tubes. The base can also be used to store a single exercise ball or to create an office chair to work on your core and posture while seated at a desk. Get the most out of your exercise ball workout with the Deluxe Exercise Ball Base! | Each | $14.74
339920 | FIL | Oversized Umpire Indicator | Keep an accurate count with the Champion Sports 3-Wheel Oversized Umpire Indicator. Made with three rotating wheels that count strikes, balls and outs, this over-sized umpire indicator tracks the game with ease. The large numbers on the wheels can be seen at a glance, improving accuracy with counts by umpires during a game. | Dozen | $22.76
339920 | SCF50 | Soccer Fold A Flag Set | Designed to maximize convenience and reduce set-up and tear-down time, the Champion Sports Collapsible Corner Flag Set is a quick and easy way to mark the boundaries of any soccer field. Featuring the Fold-A-Flag system and interlocking black cord, these corner flags break down for storage in seconds. This set also includes a carrying case for convenient storage and transportation. | Set | $37.87
339920 | SPHSET | Speed Hurdle Set | The Champion Sports Speed Hurdle Set is an effective training tool for athletes of all ages and disciplines. This set of plastic hurdles includes one each of four graduated sizes for challenging speed training. Leap over the competition when you train with our Speed Hurdle Set! | Set | $37.87
339920 | FMP68 | Field Marking Paint Mt Blue | Available in 6 colors, Champion Sports Field Marking Paint aerosol delivers a single-coat coverage, quick drying, and crisp clear lines onto the field. The unique aerosol top was made for all striping machines, but also manual hand output as well. Make fast-drying vibrant and sharp 4"W stripes. Each paint was manufactured to last until 135 yds of stripe, and not to stain clothing when applied. The Field Marking Paint is non-clogging, water resistant, and contains no CFC's, VMP Naphtha, or Aretece. | Case | $51.15
339920 | PH | Adjustable Training Hurdle | Set up a course and improve timing and speed with the Champion Sports Adjustable Training Hurdle. This lightweight durable hurdle has an adjustable height range of 6” to 42”, in eleven increments so it can continue to grow with you as you advance to the next difficulty level. Great for athletes of all ages and abilities, this training hurdle collapses when hit like a safety precaution. | Each | $18.86
339920 | PRM30 | 30lb Rhino® Elite Medicine Ball | The Champion Sports 30 LB Rhino Skin® Elite Medicine Ball offers exceptional durability and versatility. Made with a Rhino Skin® rubber cover and a hollow air-filled core, this medicine ball is sure to withstand the most intense workouts while maintaining its shape, weight, and bounce. The textured surface of this weighted ball provides superior grip, making it easy to use during any number of intense cardio or strength training routines. | Each | $120.23
339920 | RXD6NLSET | Rhino Skin Neon Blue | When you want the best you want Rhino Skin®. Rhino Skin® balls feature a tough coating over a durable foam core. The ORIGINAL, non-staining coating is designed and made in Sweden and is so durable, it is virtually tear-proof! The Rhino Skin® patented coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! For top performance, choose our specially designed foam balls that offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6” low bounce dodgeball features our high tech Rhino Skin® non-staining coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor activities. | Set | $57.51
339920 | RXD6OSET | Rhino Skin Neon Orange | When you want the best you want Rhino Skin®. Rhino Skin® balls feature a tough coating over a durable foam core. The ORIGINAL, non-staining coating is designed and made in Sweden and is so durable, it is virtually tear-proof! The Rhino Skin® patented coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! Specifically designed for dodgeball, these balls offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6” low bounce dodgeball features an ultra durable Rhino Skin® non-staining coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor activities. | Set | $57.51
339920 | RXD6NPSET | Rhino Skin Neon Pink | When you want the best you want Rhino Skin®. Rhino Skin® balls feature a tough coating over a durable foam core. The ORIGINAL, non-staining coating is designed and made in Sweden and is so durable, it is virtually tear-proof! The Rhino Skin® patented coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! Specifically designed for dodgeball, these balls offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6” low bounce dodgeball features an ultra durable Rhino Skin® non-staining coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor activities. | Set | $57.51
339920 | RXD6NRDSET | Rhino Skin Neon Red | When you want the best you want Rhino Skin®. Rhino Skin® balls feature a tough coating over a durable foam core. The ORIGINAL, non-staining coating is designed and made in Sweden and is so durable, it is virtually tear-proof! The Rhino Skin® patented coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! Specifically designed for dodgeball, these balls offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6” low bounce dodgeball features an ultra durable Rhino Skin® non-staining coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor activities. | Set | $57.51
339920 | RXD6NSET | Rhino Skin Neon Rainbow | When you want the best you want Rhino Skin®. Rhino Skin® balls feature a tough coating over a durable foam core. The ORIGINAL, non-staining coating is designed and made in Sweden and is so durable, it is virtually tear-proof! The Rhino Skin® patented coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! Specifically designed for dodgeball, these balls offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6” low bounce dodgeball features an ultra durable Rhino Skin® non-staining coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor activities. | Set | $57.51
339920 | RXD6NVSET | Rhino Skin Neon Purple | When you want the best you want Rhino Skin®. Rhino Skin® balls feature a tough coating over a durable foam core. The ORIGINAL, non-staining coating is designed and made in Sweden and is so durable, it is virtually tear-proof! The Rhino Skin® patented coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! Specifically designed for dodgeball, these balls offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6” low bounce dodgeball features an ultra durable Rhino Skin® non-staining coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor activities. | Set | $57.51
339920 | RXD6NYSET | Rhino Skin Neon Yellow | When you want the best you want Rhino Skin®. Rhino Skin® balls feature a tough coating over a durable foam core. The ORIGINAL, non-staining coating is designed and made in Sweden and is so durable, it is virtually tear-proof! The Rhino Skin® patented coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! Specifically designed for dodgeball, these balls offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6” low bounce dodgeball features an ultra durable Rhino Skin® non-staining coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor activities. | Set | $57.51
339920 | TSBPRO | Olympic Style Starting Block | Start your race off right with the Champion Sports Olympic Style Starting Block! This all aluminum track and field starting block features multiple adjustment styles so you can start in a comfortable and effective position. The locking pads and pads are adjustable to 4 different angles and feature rubber traction pads. The chrome rail is slotted for easy pedal adjustment and the Starting Block includes 6 track spikes for security. | Each | $74.13
339920 | FH | Hockey Ball | For street hockey or field hockey games, try the Champion Sports Hockey Ball. Designed with a soft, lightweight plastic, this hockey ball is easy for players of all ages to pass, shoot, and deke as they run across the floor. As well, the bright orange color offers exceptional visibility, making it easy for players to keep track of the ball during the game. | Dozen | $11.77
339920 | PM18 | 18in Rhino® Elite Medicine Ball | The Champion Sports 18 LB Rhino Skin® Elite Medicine Ball offers exceptional durability and versatility. Made with a Rhino Skin® rubber cover and a hollow air-filled core, this medicine ball is sure to withstand the most intense workouts while maintaining its shape, weight, and bounce. The textured surface of this weighted ball provides superior grip, making it easy to use during any number of intense cardio or strength training routines. | Each | $63.55
339920 | S785 | 8.5 Heavyweight Leather Ball Bearing Jump Rope | The Champion Sports Heavy-Weight Leather Ball Bearing Jump Rope is perfect for fitness or recreation. It features a heavy-weight genuine leather rope and ball bearing handles that easily and rapidly turn the rope for high cadence jumping. | Each | $7.24
339920S 78BLK Throat Protector
The Champion Sports Throat Protector acts as a shield against wild pitches and unruly batters. Made from high-quality foam padding, the throat protector is strong enough to protect a player's neck and throat upon impact while also being comfortable and not restricting their range of motion. This protector easily laces into the catcher's or umpire's mask.

339920S RS63NSET Rhino Skin® 8.5" Rhino Skin® Super High Bounce Allround Ball Set
Great for to intense play in any conditions. As well, the hinged ground anchors make these bases simple to set up and remove.

339920S RS63SET 8.5" Rhino Skin® Super High Bounce Allround Ball Set
Made for all types of sports and activities, this ball set is great for all age groups. The Rhino Skin® coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! For top performance, choose our specially designed foam balls that offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6.3" medium bounce balls feature our high tech Rhino Skin® non-stick coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor use.

339920S SNT Net Fasteners
Easily attach netting to field hockey or soccer goals, with the Champion Sports Velcro® Net Fasteners. Designed to attach to any post up to 4" in diameter, these Velcro® net fasteners offer exceptional strength to ensure netting stays attached through hard shots and regular use. Sold in packs of 10, each pack comes with enough fasteners to quickly attach the net and start playing.

339920S CSCART Cone Cart
Effortlessly move and store your cones or scooters with the Champion Sports Cone and Scooter Cart. Made of heavy gauge, powder coated steel tubing, this cart can hold up to thirty scooters, eighty of our C12 cones, or fifty of our C18 cones. The cart features 8" easy roll wheels, making storage and transport a breeze.

339920S PXBSET Plyo Box Set of 5 Sizes
Increase explosive vertical jump power and speed with Champion Sports' Set of Five Plyo Boxes. Used in a variety of plyometric drills and speed training. The box set acts as a stable landing surface thanks to the slip-resistant rubber-coated pad. Made of welded steel and constructed at a six-degree angle to prevent tipping. This set of five sturdy plyo boxes are a perfect way to improve your jumping skill and speed.

339920S RS85SET 8.5" Rhino Skin® Medium Bounce Special Ball Set
20BC Vertical Ball Cage
Maximize your storage space with our Champion Sports Vertical Ball Cage that stores up to 20 basketballs vertically in a heavy-duty powder coated stand 20 BC Vertical Ball Cage.

339920S RS65SET 6.3 Inch Rhino Skin® Medium Bounce Swirl Ball Set
When you want the best you want Rhino Skin®. Rhino Skin® ball sets feature a tough coating over a durable foam core. The ORIGINAL, non-stick coating is designed and made in Sweden and is so durable, it is virtually tear-proof! The Rhino Skin® patented coating provides better performance than traditionally constructed balls, offering ease of play that is excellent for all age groups. Why settle for a substitute when you can have Rhino Skin® - the best brand on the market! For top performance, choose our specially designed foam balls that offer a tear-proof and safe play experience for a multitude of games. Our 6.3" medium bounce balls feature our high tech Rhino Skin® non-stick coating that is perfect for indoor and outdoor use.

339920S RS85SET Rhino Skin® 1.5 Lb Bowling Ball Set
The Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Foam Bowling Ball Set is designed for safety and durability. Made with our tough Rhino Skin® coating, this 1.5 Lb weighted bowling ball is great for any age group! This set includes six bowling balls, and each ball is designed with two sets of three-finger grips to accommodate different hand and finger sizes.

339920S RS71SET 7" Rhino Skin® Super High Bounce Allround Ball Set
The Champion Sports 7 Inch Rhino Skin® Super High Bounce Allround Ball Set is great for a variety of schoolyard or Phys. Ed. games. Made with a high-density foam core, each ball offers superior accuracy and weight-dispersion when throwing. The high-bounce design is sure to make any game of dodgeball exciting, while the Rhino Skin® coating is tear-resistant, meaning these foam balls will hold up to the rough play of gym classes or intramural leagues.

339920S LRT36 Lateral Resistor
Train with the Champion Sports Lateral Resistor and dramatically improve your lower body strength. With padded ankle straps and adjustable resistance, this lateral resistor can be used for lateral walks, run, jumps, and more.

339920S SNT Net Fasteners
Easily attach netting to field hockey or soccer goals, with the Champion Sports Velcro® Net Fasteners. Designed to attach to any post up to 4" in diameter, these Velcro® net fasteners offer exceptional strength to ensure netting stays attached through hard shots and regular use. Sold in packs of 10, each pack comes with enough fasteners to quickly attach the net and start playing.

339920S M501 Pre Anchored Base Set with Welded Stanchion
Keep all of your floor hockey gear organized with the Champion Sports Deluxe ABS Floor Hockey Cart. Made with ABS plastic tubing, this floor hockey cart is exceptionally durable and will hold up to regular use both indoors for floor hockey and on the playground for street hockey. As well, the heavy-duty, non-marring swivel casters make this hockey cart easy to move without damaging gym floors.

339920S S685 8.5" Heavyweight Nylon Ball Bearing Jump Rope
The Champion Sports Heavy Weight Nylon Ball Bearing Jump Rope is perfect for fitness or recreation. It features a durable heavyweight nylon rope and ball bearing wooden handles that easily and rapidly turn the rope for high cadence jumping.

339920S 401 Heavy Weight Metal Whistle
Get their attention with the Champion Sports Heavy Weight Metal Whistle. This durable whistle features a metal ring for easy attachment.

339920S FMP1BW Field Marking Paint
A must-have piece of equipment for catcher's and umpires, the Champion Sports Throat Protector acts as a shield against wild pitches and unruly batters. Made from high-quality foam padding, the throat protector is strong enough to protect a player's neck and throat upon impact while also being comfortable and not restricting their range of motion. This protector easily laces into the catcher's or umpire's mask.

339920S RS6B SET 8.5" Rhino Skin® Super High Bounce Allround Ball Set
Made with a high-density foam core, each ball offers superior accuracy and weight-dispersion when throwing. The high-bounce design is sure to make any game of dodgeball exciting, while the Rhino Skin® coating is tear-resistant, meaning these foam balls will hold up to the rough play of gym classes or intramural leagues.

339920S CSCART Cone Cart
Effortlessly move and store your cones or scooters with the Champion Sports Cone and Scooter Cart. Made of heavy gauge, powder coated steel tubing, this cart can hold up to thirty scooters, eighty of our C12 cones, or fifty of our C18 cones. The cart features 8" easy roll wheels, making storage and transport a breeze.

339920S SC36 Scooter Storage Cart
Carry your tennis supplies to the court with the new Champion Sports All Terrain ABS Racket Cart. Made of sturdy ABS plastic, the cart provides smooth mobility over any surface with heavy-duty wheels. Neatly store and transport rackets and paddles on the hanging rack, and put your tennis balls, shuttlecocks and other accessories in the two durable plastic baskets. This cart assembles in minutes and can be used indoors or outdoors.

339920S LBTN36 Lacrosse Ball Bucket White
For lacrosse practices at any level, the Champion Sports Lacrosse Ball Bucket includes 36 regulation lacrosse balls that meet NOCSAE® standards, are approved by the NCAA/NAHS and SEI Certified. These molded rubber balls are designed for improved feel and accuracy when playing, and are of the official size and weight required by professional lacrosse leagues.

339920S LBYN36 Lacrosse Ball Bucket Yellow
For lacrosse practices at any level, the Champion Sports Lacrosse Ball Bucket includes 36 regulation lacrosse balls that meet NOCSAE® standards, are approved by the NCAA/NAHS and SEI Certified. These molded rubber balls are designed for improved feel and accuracy when playing, and are of the official size and weight required by professional lacrosse leagues.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>MFR PART NO</th>
<th>PRODUCT NAME</th>
<th>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UOI</th>
<th>GSA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>FMPLINER</td>
<td>Field Striping Machine</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Heavy-Duty Scooter with Handles promotes balance, strength and</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$113.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>creativity in a fun recreational activity. Use in a seated, kneeling, or prone position,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>play scooter hockey, or create a scooter train! Featuring a 1/2&quot; poly plastic, this</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>set of six 16&quot; plastic scooter features non-marring swivel casters, and comes in a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>rainbow of vivid colors.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>HDS16SET</td>
<td>16&quot; Heavy-Duty Scooter With</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Heavy-Duty Scooter with Handles promotes balance, strength and</td>
<td>Set</td>
<td>$54.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Handle Set</td>
<td>creativity in a fun recreational activity. Use in a seated, kneeling, or prone position,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>play scooter hockey, or create a scooter train! Featuring a 1/2&quot; poly plastic, this</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>set of six 16&quot; plastic scooter features non-marring swivel casters, and comes in a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>rainbow of vivid colors.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>WTS</td>
<td>Training sled</td>
<td>Improve your speed and leg strength with our specially designed Champion Sports Training</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$55.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>sled. Made of rust-resistant galvanized steel, this padded steel plate weighs 20 lbs,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and extra weight can be added for additional resistance. The waist and shoulder harness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>is fully adjustable and features a quick-release clasp.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>FASP3O1</td>
<td>Deluxe Tabletop Scorer</td>
<td>Keep track of the game with the Champion Sports Deluxe Tabletop Scorer. This all-purpose</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$54.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>scorer features non-tearing white plastic numbers on a heavy-duty plastic board, with a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>center possession indicator. Extra suction cup keeps this scorer in place!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>USS6SET</td>
<td>6&quot; Rhino Skin® UltraMax Ball  Set</td>
<td>A great addition to any gym class or intramural league, the Champion Sports 6 Inch Rhino</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$60.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Set</td>
<td>Skin® UltraMax Ball Set includes six dodgeballs made with tear-resistant Rhino Skin®</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>coating for exceptional grip and durability. The soft, low-density foam core is</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>designed to make these balls a safe choice for youth players and adults alike.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RS9SET</td>
<td>Rhino Skin® High Bounce Soccer</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Rhino Skin® High Bounce Soccer Ball Set includes six foam soccer</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$113.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ball Set</td>
<td>balls that are easy to handle for practicing dribbling down the court and taking lay-ups.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>As well, the foam basketballs feature a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, ensuring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>they will withstand daily use as kids enjoy practicing the basic skills of the game.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RS9SET</td>
<td>Rhino Skin® High Bounce Soccer</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Rhino Skin® High Bounce Soccer Ball Set includes six foam soccer</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$113.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ball Set</td>
<td>balls that are easy to handle for practicing dribbling down the court and taking lay-ups.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>As well, the foam basketballs feature a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, ensuring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>they will withstand daily use as kids enjoy practicing the basic skills of the game.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RSVBSET</td>
<td>Rhino Skin® High Bounce Volley</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Rhino Skin® High Bounce Volleyball Set is a great additon to any</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$113.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ball Set</td>
<td>Phys. Ed. class and recreational league for teaching volleyball. At just 8&quot; diameter,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>these lightweight foam volleyballs make it easy for kids to learn how to bump and volley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>the ball. The soft exterior layer will not hurt their forearms as they practice the</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>fundamentals, while the high-bounce foam core prevents stray shots, keeping drills and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>practice sessions organized.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>FMP4Y</td>
<td>Field Marking Paint Yellow</td>
<td>Available in 6 colors, Champion Sports Field Marking Paint aerosol delivers a single</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$42.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>coat coverage, quick drying, and crisp clear lines onto the field. The unique</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>aerosol tip was made for all striping machines, but also manual hand output as well.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Make fast-drying vibrant and sharp 4&quot;W stripes. Each paint was manufactured to last</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>until 135 yds of stripe, and not to stain clothing when applied. The Field Marking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Paint is non-clogging, water resistant, and contains no CFC's. VMP Yellow, or Arctic.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RS101</td>
<td>10&quot; Rhino Skin® Low Bounce Super</td>
<td>Designed with the patented Rhino Skin® coating, the Champion Sports 10 Inch Rhino Skin®</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$23.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Special Ball Set</td>
<td>Super Special Foam Ball offers superior durability and tear-resistance. At 10&quot; in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>diameter, this low bounce ball is larger than traditional dodgeballs and can be used for</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a variety of games and activities, making it a must-have addition to any Phys. Ed.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>class. The soft, low-density foam core ensures players will unlimited fun during</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>intense games.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MPANGN</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Neon Green</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Neon Adult Pinnie is a deluxe mesh pin with a one-piece elastic</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$46.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>waistband. Available in Neon Green, Neon Pink, Neon Orange, and Neon Yellow and sold in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>dozens. These pinnies are great for identifying players while practicing on the court.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MPANOR</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Neon Orange</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Neon Adult Pinnie is a deluxe mesh pin with a one-piece elastic</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$46.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>waistband. Available in Neon Green, Neon Pink, Neon Orange, and Neon Yellow and sold in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>dozens. These pinnies are great for identifying players while practicing on the court.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MPANPK</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Neon Pink</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Neon Adult Pinnie is a deluxe mesh pin with a one-piece elastic</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$46.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>waistband. Available in Neon Green, Neon Pink, Neon Orange, and Neon Yellow and sold in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>dozens. These pinnies are great for identifying players while practicing on the court.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MPANYL</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Neon Yellow</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Neon Adult Pinnie is a deluxe mesh pin with a one-piece elastic</td>
<td>Dozen</td>
<td>$46.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>waistband. Available in Neon Green, Neon Pink, Neon Orange, and Neon Yellow and sold in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>dozens. These pinnies are great for identifying players while practicing on the court.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>HDS12SET</td>
<td>12&quot; Heavy-Duty Scooter With</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Heavy-Duty Scooter with Handles promotes balance, strength and</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$88.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Handle Set</td>
<td>creativity in a fun recreational activity. Use in a seated, kneeling, or prone position,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>play scooter hockey, or create a scooter train! Featuring 1/5&quot; poly plastic, this set of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>six 12&quot; poly plastic scooter features non-marring swivel casters, and comes in a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>rainbow of vivid colors.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>HCRACK</td>
<td>Hoop Cart</td>
<td>Keep your plastic hoops organized with the Champion Sports Hoop Storage Cart. This hardy</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$42.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>cart holds hoops of various sizes and is a must for any P.E. or recreational equipment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>closet! Made of heavy-duty plastic, this cart can hold up to 100 hoops on multi-level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>hooks and features front swivel casters with durable large hoop.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RACSET</td>
<td>7&quot; Racquetball Foam Paddle</td>
<td>The durable Champion Sports Foam Racquetball Paddle Set is great for a variety of fun</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$87.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Set</td>
<td>and safe racket games for kids. These paddles feature a safe, soft foam head with a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7&quot; paddle handle. This set of six rainbow-colored paddles are great for gym class as</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>well as family fun!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CK60</td>
<td>Coaching Sticks with Bases</td>
<td>Practice weaving or dodging with the Champion Sports Coaching Sticks. This set, which</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$42.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>can be used indoors or outdoors, includes six yellow plastic uprights with hollow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>bases to be filled for stability. Use them to create a unique obstacle course and have</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>your players train like the pros!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIN</td>
<td>MFR PART NO</td>
<td>PRODUCT NAME</td>
<td>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>UOI</td>
<td>GSA Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RCB180</td>
<td>60&quot; Cage Ball Bladder</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Cage Balls are great for camps, physical education classes and even the backyard! These balls pack a lot of fun for all ages. Our Cage Ball Bladder features superior air retention and durability. Be sure to order the right size cover to fit your bladder. Each</td>
<td>$83.21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RMB180</td>
<td>10kg Rubber Medicine Ball</td>
<td>For a variety of workout routines and individual exercises, try the Champion Sports 10 Kg Rubber Medicine Ball. Designed for exceptional durability, this all rubber medicine ball with a hollow air-filled core is sure to maintain its weight and shape after consistent use in the gym or at home. The textured surface offers increased grip and control. Each</td>
<td>$82.79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>M175</td>
<td>Pro Double First Base</td>
<td>Designed for optimal safety, the Champion Sports Pro Double First Base virtually eliminates the collisions that occur with infielders and runners at first base. The bright orange color of the base contrasts with the white to ensure players have a visual understanding of where they need to put their foot. Each</td>
<td>$80.55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RS7SET</td>
<td>7&quot; Rhino Skin Medium Bounce Allround Set</td>
<td>Designed for a variety of games in Phys. Ed. classes or on the playground, the Champion Sports 7 Inch Rhino Skin® Medium Bounce Allround Set features a patented Rhino Skin® coating, ensuring these tear-resistant balls will hold up through intense games in the gym. As well, the medium-density core provides players with added accuracy and control when throwing the ball. With six foam balls included, this set comes with everything needed to start a game. Each</td>
<td>$78.42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>FBPINSETLR</td>
<td>Multi Color Foam Bowling Pin Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Rhino® Multi-Color Multi-Color Bowling Pin Set is fun for everyone to bowl safely indoors or outdoors. Made with our tough Rhino Skin® coating, these colorful bowling pins resist peeling, cracking, and moisture so you can be sure they will last. This set includes ten weighted foam pins. Each</td>
<td>$39.03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>PRM10</td>
<td>10lb Rhino® Elite Medicine Ball</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 10LB Rhino® Elite Medicine Ball offers exceptional durability and versatility. Made with a Rhino Skin® rubber cover and a hollow air-filled core, this medicine ball is sure to withstand the most intense workouts while maintaining its shape, weight, and bounce. The textured surface of this weighted ball provides superior grip, making it easy to use during any number of intense cardio or strength training routines. Each</td>
<td>$38.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SIB</td>
<td>3 Wheel Steel Umpire Indicators</td>
<td>Keep count of strikes, balls and outs with ease with the Champion Sports 3-Wheel Steel Umpire Indicator. Designed with three rotating wheels and a stainless steel frame, this umpire indicator keeps the count while still being durable enough to withstand regular use. This indicator is small enough to fit in a pocket, making it convenient to keep track of the count during the game. Dozen</td>
<td>$37.41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MPYBL</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Youth Blue</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Mesh Blue Youth Pinnie is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh. The one-piece elastic bottom keeps the youth pinnie in place during intense physical activity and is adjustable to fit on players of any size. The pinnies come in a pack of 12 to outfit an entire team during team practices, games, or Phys. Ed. classes. Dozen</td>
<td>$37.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MPYGD</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Youth Gold</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Mesh Gold Youth Pinnie is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh. The one-piece elastic bottom keeps the youth pinnie in place during intense physical activity and is adjustable to fit on players of any size. The pinnies come in a pack of 12 to outfit an entire team during team practices, games, or Phys. Ed. classes. Dozen</td>
<td>$37.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MPYGN</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Youth Green</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Mesh Green Youth Pinnie is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh. The one-piece elastic bottom keeps the youth pinnie in place during intense physical activity and is adjustable to fit on players of any size. The pinnies come in a pack of 12 to outfit an entire team during team practices, games, or Phys. Ed. classes. Dozen</td>
<td>$37.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MPPOR</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Youth Orange</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Mesh Orange Youth Pinnie is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh. The one-piece elastic bottom keeps the youth pinnie in place during intense physical activity and is adjustable to fit on players of any size. The pinnies come in a pack of 12 to outfit an entire team during team practices, games, or Phys. Ed. classes. Dozen</td>
<td>$37.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MPPPR</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Youth Pink</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Mesh Pink Youth Pinnie is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh. The one-piece elastic bottom keeps the youth pinnie in place during intense physical activity and is adjustable to fit on players of any size. The pinnies come in a pack of 12 to outfit an entire team during team practices, games, or Phys. Ed. classes. Dozen</td>
<td>$37.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MPYRD</td>
<td>Deluxe Pinnie Youth Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Mesh Red Youth Pinnie is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh. The one-piece elastic bottom keeps the youth pinnie in place during intense physical activity and is adjustable to fit on players of any size. The pinnies come in a pack of 12 to outfit an entire team during team practices, games, or Phys. Ed. classes. Dozen</td>
<td>$37.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>FLYOHRS</td>
<td>Agility Hurdle Set</td>
<td>Design your own training course with the Champion Sports Agility Hurdle Set, which features a full set of four hurdles. Accommodating for beginners or advanced athletes, these agility hurdles are height adjustable using the clips, and the bases can be filled for more stability. For indoor/outdoor use, this hurdle set comes with four crossbars and eight poles, dome bases, and clips. Set</td>
<td>$73.47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RXDUGSET</td>
<td>Rhino Skin® Low Bounce Ultra Grip Dobbedge Set</td>
<td>Let the kids' imaginations run wild with the Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Low Bounce Ultra Grip Dobbedge Set. While this set is made for dodgeball games, these versatile foam balls have an ultra-grip, tear-resistant exterior layer, meaning they can be used in a variety of ways on many different playing surfaces including gym floors, and sports fields. As well, the lightweight design makes it easy for players of all ages to throw and catch. Time to invent a brand-new ball game.</td>
<td>$54.76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RCB72</td>
<td>72&quot; Cage Ball Bladder</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Cage Balls are great for camps, physical education classes and even the backyard! These balls pack a lot of fun for all ages. Our Cage Ball Bladder features superior air retention and durability. Be sure to order the right size cover to fit your bladder. Each</td>
<td>$144.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>FPPS</td>
<td>95 cm Fibro Training Exercise Ball</td>
<td>Perfect for sculpting your abdominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 95 cm Fibro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance. Each</td>
<td>$36.06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>IB45</td>
<td>Sib Rubber Bowling Ball</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Lightweight Rubber Bowling Ball is a great way to learn the basics of bowling. This 5 lb bowling ball is great for all ages, and features four finger holes and two thumb holes to fit multiple users. Each</td>
<td>$35.64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RXDBWSET</td>
<td>7 Inch Rhino Skin® Dobbedge Set Black/White</td>
<td>Created with our ultra Rhino Skin® coating, the Champion Sports 7 Inch Rhino Skin® Dobbedge Set is tear-resistant, meaning they will hold up to intense games in gym classes and dobbedge leagues. The low-density foam core makes the balls lightweight so they are easy to throw and catch, while the soft exterior layer will not injure players when they get hit. With six foam balls, this set includes everything needed to start a game. Dozen</td>
<td>$69.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RXD7SET</td>
<td>Rhino Skin Low Bounce Dobbedge Set</td>
<td>Designed to withstand daily use in intense dodgeball games, the Champion Sports 7 Inch Rhino Skin® Low Bounce Dobbedge Set features a tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - a important quality for gym classes and recreational leagues. As well, the lightweight feel and soft exterior make this dobbedge set a great option for countless games in the gym or on the playground. Dozen</td>
<td>$69.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SHSET</td>
<td>Rhino Skin® Scooter Hockey Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Scooter Hockey Set is made from the same indestructible Rhino Skin® coating as our famous Rhino Skin® ball products. The foam heads are lightweight and durable, and the Rhino Skin® coating is resistant to wear and tear, while the 6&quot; vinyl grips offer a comfortable grip for easy handling. This twelve player set comes with twelve sticks, one 7&quot; foam ball, and one 4&quot; plastic hockey puck. Set</td>
<td>$68.10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RXK18</td>
<td>18lb Rhino® Kettle Bell</td>
<td>Designed as a safe alternative to traditional steel kettlebells, the Champion Sports 18 LB Rhino® Kettlebell is made from safe rubber that will not damage gym floors if dropped. This rubber kettlebell features a smooth, molded handle, providing you with a steady grip during your workout and offering exceptional stability. As well, this kettle bell is the same diameter as other bells of different weights, meaning you can maintain proper form even when increasing or decreasing the weight you are using. Each</td>
<td>$64.51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SX</td>
<td>Scooter Stacker</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Scooter Stacker helps you easily transport scooters to any play area. Holding up to sixteen 12&quot; and 16&quot; scooters and featuring a web handle for easy towing, this stacker is a great way to keep your equipment clean and organized—making it a must for schools and recreational clubs! Each</td>
<td>$31.63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>BPDCNLR</td>
<td>Multi Color Foam Bowling Pin Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Multi-Color Multi-Color Bowling Pin Set is fun for everyone to bowl safely indoors or outdoors. This set includes ten colorful plastic bowling pins, a set up sheet, and score pad. Fill with sand for added weight. Each</td>
<td>$31.52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>TSB5</td>
<td>Wide Pedal Starting Block</td>
<td>Designed for use with the Champion Sports Wide Pedal Starting Block, this steel construction starting block has 5&quot; fixed wide pedals. The pedals feature a rubber pad and adjustable heel height. Six track spikes are included. Each</td>
<td>$63.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>PGHSET</td>
<td>12&quot; Standard Scooter With Handle Set</td>
<td>Whether it’s a game of scooter hockey or a group scooter train, the Champion Sports Plastic Scooter Set with Handles offers plenty of fun for the gym or playground. The scooter has non-marring plastic casters that won't mariku indoor floors and handles for extra stability. Equipped with a wide 12&quot; x 12&quot; base, the scooter can be used while sitting, kneeling, or in a prone position for a variety of games and activities. Each</td>
<td>$61.69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>BHE1</td>
<td>Pro Model 4-Way Pitcher’s Box</td>
<td>Create a pitching mound like the pros with the Champion Sports Pro Model 4-Way Pitcher’s Box. The heavy-duty rubber plate is designed to be buried in the dirt on the mound and rotated periodically to extend its life. All four sides can be used so it doesn’t get worn down over time. The inner support tubing offers added strength and durability to hold it in place even after constant use. Each</td>
<td>$60.60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RM88</td>
<td>8kg Rubber Medicine Ball</td>
<td>For a wide variety of workout routines and individual exercises, try the Champion Sports 8 Kg Rubber Medicine Ball. Designed for exceptional durability, this all rubber medicine ball with a hollow air-filled core is sure to maintain its weight and shape after consistent use in the gym or at home. The textured surface offers increased grip and control.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$23.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>DTR</td>
<td>Deck Tennis Ring</td>
<td>Once frequently played on board passenger ships, deck tennis is an easy to learn game that has rules similar to conventional tennis. The Champion Sports Deck Ring Set includes 12 rings made of sponge rubber. Players simply set up a net or boundary line and toss the ring to the opposing side. Players must catch the rings to prevent their opponents from scoring and toss them back over. Points are earned when you land the ring inside the court on the opposing side.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$126.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SFR3</td>
<td>Slim Line Corner Flag</td>
<td>Designed to last through regular outdoor use, the Champion Sports Slim Line Soccer Corner Flag Set is great for outdoor recreational leagues and gym classes. Made with slim, lightweight fiberglass poles, these durable corner flags are ideal for marking off the boundaries of the field. The steel ground pegs make inserting flags easy in outdoor environments.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$26.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>BRC4</td>
<td>16 Ball Cart</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 16 Ball Store Cart stores up to 16 balls vertically and features a stable ‘no-topple’ base—ideal for maximizing a small storage space. Designed with a low profile and an easy-wheeling system, this cart makes it easy to transport your team equipment for any play surface.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$51.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SCF30</td>
<td>Spring Loaded Steel Base</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Spring Loaded Steel Base Soccer Corner Flag Set is designed to move upon impact, protecting players from injury as they run into corner poles. The solid steel pegs offer easy insertion, making these official red corner flags convenient to use to mark the boundaries of any playing area.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$49.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>NPH5SET</td>
<td>6” Weighted Training Hurdle Set</td>
<td>The heavy-duty 6” Champion Sports Weighted Training Hurdle Set is tip-resistant and offers optimum stability. This set of six weighted plastic hurdles is ideal for speed and jumping drills, and simply adjust the space between each hurdle for stride length drills. A convenient nylon canvas bag is included for easy transport. Leave over the competition when you win our Weighted Hurdles!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$46.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>BL65</td>
<td>65cm Fitpro Ball with Stability Legs</td>
<td>Designed for use at home, school, or the office, the Champion Sports 65 cm Fitpro Ball With Stability Legs is a core-strengthening alternative to office chairs. Designed to use your trunk and abdominal muscles for balance, this exercise ball chair provides you with ergonomic benefits and increases your core strength, stability, and balance.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$22.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SCF20</td>
<td>Soccer Corner Flag Set With Steel Peg</td>
<td>Mark the boundaries of any soccer field with the Champion Sports Deluxe Soccer Corner Flag Set with Steel Pegs. Designed with solid steel ground pegs, these corner flags are meant for easy ground insertion and offer exceptional stability. As well, the durable plastic poles will last through regular outdoor use.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$44.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>BP25</td>
<td>2.5lb Rubber Bowling Ball</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Lightweight Rubber Bowling Ball is a great way to learn the basics of bowling. This 2.5 lb bowling ball is great for all ages, and features four finger holes and two thumb holes to fit multiple users.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$21.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>PRM12</td>
<td>12lb Rhino® Elite Medicine Ball</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 12 Lb Rhino Skin® Elite Medicine Ball offers exceptional durability and versatility. Made with a Rhino Skin® rubber cover and a hollow air-filled core, this medicine ball is sure to withstand the most intense workouts while maintaining its shape, weight, and bounce. The textured surface of this weighted ball provides superior grip, making it easy to use during any number of intense cardio or strength training routines.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$42.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MRSET</td>
<td>14” Paddlesball Racket Set</td>
<td>Add some brightly colored fun to your playground or gym with the Champion Sports Junior Plastic Paddlesball Racket Set. This set features six junior-size paddlesball racket/rolls, made from durable molded plastic for a longer lifespan. Great for a range of games and activities, these colorful paddles can be played inside or outside — rain or shine.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$21.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>ATR75</td>
<td>Oversized Titanium Tennis Racket</td>
<td>Champion Sports has a variety of tennis rackets to offer, whether you’re a beginner or hoping to be the next tennis champion. This titanium oversize head tennis racket features a wide body frame, cushioned leather grip, and high-quality nylon strings.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$20.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>S4</td>
<td>4 Wheel Steel Umpire Indicator</td>
<td>Easily track the number of balls, strike, outs and innings with the Champion Sports 4-Wheel Steel Umpire Indicator. Designed with four rotating wheels, a stainless steel frame and optic yellow digits. This umpire indicator keeps the count, inning after inning, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use, especially in outdoor conditions. This indicator is small enough to fit in a pocket, making it convenient to keep track of the count during the game.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$41.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>FHK</td>
<td>Football Kicking Holder</td>
<td>Schedule in some solo practice for your team’s placekicker with this Champion Sports Football Kicking Holder. This durable holder can stand up to regular use with ease. Made with an enameled steel base, the kicking holder has a flexible rubber tube at the end that holds the tip of the ball in just the right position. The bold orange and blue colors stand out from the field. The color makes it easy to see when kicking or finding when it’s time to gather the team’s gear back up at the end of each training session.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$20.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>RSBX</td>
<td>Rhino Skin® 1.5 lb Bowling Ball</td>
<td>Champion Sports has a variety of rackets for every need. This badminton racket features a heavy-duty all tempered hollow air-filled core, this medicine ball is sure to withstand the most intense workouts while maintaining its shape, weight, and bounce. The textured surface of this weighted ball provides superior grip, making it easy to use during any number of intense cardio or strength training routines.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$20.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>FPS3NG</td>
<td>53cm Fitpro Training &amp; Exercise Ball Neon Green</td>
<td>Perfect for sculpting your abdnominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 53 cm Fitpro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance. Now available in 4 vibrant NEON colors!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$19.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>FPS3NO</td>
<td>53cm Fitpro Training &amp; Exercise Ball Neon Orange</td>
<td>Perfect for sculpting your abdnominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 53 cm Fitpro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance. Now available in 4 vibrant NEON colors!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$19.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>FPS3NP</td>
<td>53cm Fitpro Training &amp; Exercise Ball Neon Pink</td>
<td>Perfect for sculpting your abdnominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 53 cm Fitpro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance. Now available in 4 vibrant NEON colors!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$19.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>FPS3NY</td>
<td>53cm Fitpro Training &amp; Exercise Ball Neon Yellow</td>
<td>Perfect for sculpting your abdnominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 53 cm Fitpro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance. Now available in 4 vibrant NEON colors!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$19.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>BL55</td>
<td>53cm Fitpro Ball With Stability Legs</td>
<td>Designed for use at home, school, or the office, the Champion Sports 53 cm Fitpro Ball With Stability Legs is a core-strengthening alternative to regular office chairs. Designed to use your trunk and abdominal muscles for balance, this exercise ball chair provides you with ergonomic benefits and increases your core strength, stability, and balance.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$18.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>PPS3</td>
<td>53 cm Fitpro Hop Along Pon Pon Ball</td>
<td>As a fun activity, core workout or rehabilitation, the Champion Sports 53 cm Fitpro Hop Along Ball is a great way to improve your balance and core strength while also having fun. The supersoftness is designed to maximize your bounce while also being strong enough to withstand the wear-and-tear of daily use, making it great for use at home, in Phys. Ed. or fitness classes. This exercise ball also features plastic handles molded into the ball, providing the user with a comfortable bounce while also promoting safety and control.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$18.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>BH64</td>
<td>Pro Burn All Homeplate</td>
<td>Make sure players are safe as they slide into home with the champion Sports Pro Burn-All Home Plate. Made with a molded rubber base with a waffle design, this home plate sticks to the ground and will not slide or move when a player makes contact with it. The beveled edges of this plate won’t catch on runners, and the flat top is designed to be smooth, providing additional safety to runners as they slide home.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$54.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>JR85</td>
<td>8.5” Rhino Skin® Ultramax Special Dodgeball</td>
<td>Designed for dodgeball players of all ages, the Champion Sports 8.5 Inch Rhino Skin® Ultra Max Dodgeball is a lightweight and safe option for the classic gym game. This dodgeball features a non-sting tear-resistant Rhino Skin® coating, which offers exceptional durability - necessary for Phys. Ed. classes and recreational leagues. It is also comprised of low-density foam core and a soft exterior.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$16.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>FS10</td>
<td>Deluxe Flip-A-Score</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Flip-A-Score is great for keeping track of the score during any game. Featuring a hard plastic frame and collapsible design, this tabletop score center is both durable and easy to transport or store when not in use. The contrasting black and orange colors make it easy for players, fans, and coaches to easily see the score of the game.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$33.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>BR40</td>
<td>Heavy Duty Steel Frame Badminton Racket</td>
<td>In a sport like badminton, a racket with the right grip, balance, string tension and weight can provide a player with that extra flexibility or control needed to be a champion. Champion Sports offers a wide variety of rackets for every need. This badminton racket features a heavy-duty all tempered steel shaft and frame, nylon coated steel strings, and a dinged leather grip.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$8.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>FFB5</td>
<td>85 cm Fitpro Training &amp; Exercise Ball</td>
<td>Perfect for sculpting your abdominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 85 cm Fitpro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$31.48</td>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RS65</td>
<td>6&quot; Rhino Skin Low Bounce Softi Foam Ball</td>
<td>Designed for any number of children's games in gym classes or on the schoolyard, the Champion Sports 6 Inch Rhino Skin® Low Bounce Softi Foam Ball features a durable Rhino Skin® coating, ensuring this tear-resistant ball will withstand rough games and regular use. At just 6.3&quot; diameter, this foam ball offers the exceptional quality of the larger version, but it is easier for younger kids to throw and catch.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 7.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RXD6</td>
<td>Rhino Skin Dodgeball Black</td>
<td>Made with a durable Rhino Skin® coating, the Champion Sports 6 Inch Rhino Skin® Dodgeball is a durable option for gym classes and recreational leagues that enjoy dodgeball and handball. The soft exterior layer and low-density foam core are lightweight, meaning these balls are easy for children to throw and catch.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 7.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RXD6WH</td>
<td>6&quot; Rhino Skin Low Bounce Dodgeball White</td>
<td>Designed with a durable Rhino Skin® coating, the Champion Sports 6 Inch Rhino Skin® Low Bounce Dodgeball offers exceptional durability for gym classes and recreational dodgeball leagues. The low-density foam core makes this ball lightweight, meaning it is easy for children to throw and catch. The soft exterior ensures this dodgeball provides safe and fun play for all ages.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 7.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>JRSD</td>
<td>Jump Rope Tree</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Jump Rope Tree is a lightweight, durable, storage rack for jump ropes of all sizes. Four sturdy bars allow ropes to be sorted by length to eliminate tangles. Made of durable plastic tubing, this is a great addition to any P.E. or exercise equipment closet!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 31.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>BR30</td>
<td>Double Steel Frame Badminton Racket</td>
<td>In a sport like badminton, a racket with the right grip, balance, string tension and weight can provide a player with that extra flexibility or control needed to be a champion. Champion Sports offers a wide variety of rackets for every need. This badminton racket features an all tempered double steel shaft and frame, heavy-duty braided nylon strings, and a dipped leather grip.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 15.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>BP10</td>
<td>Plastic Bowling Pin Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Bowling Pin Set is fun for everyone to bowl safely indoors or outdoors. This set includes ten plastic bowling pins, a set up sheet, and scoring pads. Fill with sand for added weight.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 30.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>SPCHTM</td>
<td>Medium Speed Chute</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Speed Chute is the perfect way to improve your sprint speed, explosiveness, acceleration, and lower body strength. Featuring an adjustable waistband with storage pockets, this chute is made of rip-stop nylon fabric, has four shroud lines to minimize tangles and a quick release strap for easy release.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 30.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RXD6MS</td>
<td>Rhino Skin Metallic Dodgeball Set</td>
<td>Designed with a durable Rhino Skin® coating, the Champion Sports 6 Inch Rhino Skin® Low Bounce Metallic Dodgeball Set offers exceptional durability for Phys. Ed. classes and recreational dodgeball leagues. The soft exterior layer and low-density foam core makes the balls lightweight, meaning they are easy for children to throw and catch.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 7.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RMBJ</td>
<td>3kg Rubber Medicine Ball</td>
<td>For a wide variety of workout routines and individual exercises, try the Champion Sports 3 Kilo Rubber Medicine Ball. Designed for exceptional durability, this all rubber medicine ball with a hollow air-filled core is sure to maintain its weight and shape after consistent use in the gym or at home. The textured surface offers increased grip and control.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 28.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>NE8SET</td>
<td>Rhino® Foam No-Bounce Ball Set</td>
<td>Introduce kids to the fundamentals of baseball with these Champion Sports Rhino® Foam No-Bounce Balls. These safe practice balls will not bounce after hitting the ground, making them great for encouraging children to catch, throw and bat. They are made from a dense Rhino® foam that can withstand up to intense swings from any bat, and each set includes six fun, vibrant colors.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 14.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>F5GAME</td>
<td>Disc Target Net</td>
<td>Use the Champion Sports Disc Target Net indoors or outdoors for a variety of flying disc games. The height of the net can be adjusted from 24&quot; to 36&quot;, and the plastic base can be filled with water or sand for greater stability. Have fun while practicing your aim!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 27.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>DCSOFT</td>
<td>Soft Dome Cone Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Soft Dome Cone Set for drills, the gym, or even the playground. These cones are great as field markers and can be used for setting up an obstacle or agility course. The set of thirty-six soft dome cones includes six each in red, orange, yellow, green, blue and purple, and comes with a storage pole.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 27.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>SCF10</td>
<td>Two-Piece Soccer Corner Flag Set</td>
<td>Create an obstacle course, mark boundaries, or practice agility with the Champion Sports Hi-Visibility Flexible Vinyl Cone Set. Made of durable, flexible vinyl, this set of six rainbow-colored batons is lightweight yet durable with a tough coating to resist wear and tear and features a textured surface to make aiming easier. Fill with sand for added weight.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 26.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>MBALW</td>
<td>Ultra Lightweight Youth Catcher's Mask</td>
<td>Keep young players safe behind the plate with the Champion Sports Ultra Lightweight Youth Catcher's Mask. Constructed with an incredibly lightweight and durable foam material, this youth catcher's mask is comfortable to move in and includes a harness to keep it securely in place. The mask features extended ear and throat guards for additional protection and it comes in classic black to coordinate with any team's existing protective gear.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 12.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>LBW6SET</td>
<td>NOCSAE® Lacrosse Ball Set of 6 White</td>
<td>Designed for players at any level who want to practice and play like the pros, the Champion Sports NOCSAE Lacrosse Ball Set of 6 is approved by the NCAA/NFHS, meets all NOCSAE standards and is SEI Certified. Constructed with high-quality rubber, these lacrosse balls are durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes, and the professional design is sure to improve passing accuracy.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 13.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>LBV6SET</td>
<td>NOCSAE® Lacrosse Ball Set of 6 Yellow</td>
<td>Designed for players at any level who want to practice and play like the pros, the Champion Sports NOCSAE Lacrosse Ball Set of 6 is approved by the NCAA/NFHS, meets all NOCSAE standards and is SEI Certified. Constructed with high-quality rubber, these lacrosse balls are durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes, and the professional design is sure to improve passing accuracy.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 13.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>FP42</td>
<td>42 cm Fibro Training &amp; Exercise Ball</td>
<td>Perfect for sculpting your abdominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 42 cm Fibro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 12.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>C280R</td>
<td>Hi Visibility Flexile Vacuum Cone</td>
<td>Create an obstacle course, mark boundaries, or practice agility with the Champion Sports Hi-Visibility Flexible Vacuum Cone. Made of durable, flexible vinyl, these cones feature a weighted bottom for extra stability. These vibrant multicolored cones will withstand years of play!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 12.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>C6SET</td>
<td>Hi Visibility Flexible 6&quot; Vacuum Cone</td>
<td>Create an obstacle course, mark boundaries, or practice agility with the Champion Sports Hi-Visibility Flexible Vacuum Cone. Made of durable, flexible vinyl, this set of six cones features a weighted bottom for extra stability. These vibrant multicolored cones will withstand years of play!</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 12.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>QBSET</td>
<td>Lacrosse Ball Set</td>
<td>With a variety of colors, the Champion Sports Lacrosse Ball 6 Color Set is great for any team practice or gym class. Constructed from molded rubber, these official size and weight lacrosse balls offer exceptional accuracy when shooting and are designed to meet NFHS and NCAA specifications. This lacrosse ball set also includes a mesh bag for easy and convenient storage and transportation.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 12.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RSF</td>
<td>9.75” Rhino Skin Molded Foam Football</td>
<td>Throw a perfect spiral with the Champion Sports 9.75&quot; Rhino Skin Molded Foam Football. Designed with a Rhino Skin® coating, this foam football is virtually tear-proof, making it a great option for football games in the gymnasium or on the field. As well, the medium density foam core offers better weight control, improving players' accuracy and ensuring they can throw farther with a lighter ball.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 12.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RBFS5T</td>
<td>Foam Relay Baton Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Foam Baton Set is made from the same indestructible Rhino Skin® coating as our famous Rhino Skin® ball products. This set of six rainbow-colored batons is lightweight yet durable with a tough coating to resist wear and tear and features a textured surface to make handoffs smooth and safe.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 12.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RBR100</td>
<td>Oversize Racquetball Racket</td>
<td>Gain a larger sweet spot with the Champion Sports Oversize Racquetball Racket! The racket features an all-aluminum frame with a wide body construction, durable nylon strings, and a comfortable leather grip. The Oversize Racket from Champion Sports is perfect for recreational play.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 12.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>ATR40</td>
<td>Oversized Aluminum Tennis Racket</td>
<td>Champion Sports has a variety of tennis rackets to offer, whether you're a beginner or hoping to be the next tennis champion. This oversized head tennis racket features a wide body construction, aluminum frame, nylon strings, and a leather grip.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 18.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>MRSET</td>
<td>15&quot; Paddleball Racket Set</td>
<td>Add some brightly colored fun to your playground or gym with the Champion Sports Plastic Paddleball Racket Set. This set features six full-size paddleball sets, made from durable molded plastic for a longer lifespan. Great for a range of games and activities, these colorful paddles can be used inside or outside – rain or shine.</td>
<td>Each</td>
<td>$ 24.61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For a wide variety of workout routines and individual exercises, try the Champion Sports 2.75lb Rubber Medicine Ball. Designed for exceptional durability, this all-rubber medicine ball with a hollow air-filled core is sure to maintain its weight and shape after consistent use in the gym or at home. The textured surface offers increased grip and control.

For perfect sculpting your abdominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 75 cm FitPro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance.

The Champion Sports 42cm Perfect Fit Exercise Ball with Inflatable Core is made of high-quality polyurethane foam that offers superior support and comfort. It is suitable for both indoor and outdoor use.

The Champion Sports 53cm FitPro BRT Training & Exercise Ball perfect for sculpting your abdominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 42cm FitPro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance.

The Champion Sports 2.75lb Rubber Medicine Ball is perfect for sculpting your abdominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 42cm FitPro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance.

The Champion Sports 53cm FitPro BRT Training & Exercise Ball is perfect for sculpting your abdominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 42cm FitPro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance.

The Champion Sports 53cm FitPro BRT Training & Exercise Ball is perfect for sculpting your abdominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 42cm FitPro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance.

The Champion Sports 53cm FitPro BRT Training & Exercise Ball is perfect for sculpting your abdominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 42cm FitPro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Burst resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance.
Perfect for sculpting your abdominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 42 cm Fr9Pro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Bust resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance. Now available in 4 vibrant NEON colors!

Help improve batters’ accuracy and hitting power with the Champion Sports 1 Position Batting Tee. Rather than focusing across the strike zone, this bat-tee’s too delivers one position, making it great for practicing hitting with power and accuracy. The adjustable stem extends from 20” to 36”, making it suitable for players of various sizes and hitting balls at different heights and angles.

Perfect for sculpting your abdominal muscles and building core strength, the Champion Sports 53 cm Fr9Pro Training and Exercise Ball can be used for a wide range of daily exercises and workout routines as well as rehabilitation exercises. Bust resistant high-quality construction offers increased durability during exercise routines and unmatched quality and performance.

Champion Sports has a variety of tennis rackets to offer, whether you’re a beginner or hoping to be the next tennis champion. This midsize head tennis racket features a wide body construction, aluminum frame, nylon strings, and a leather grip.

Create an obstacle course, mark boundaries, or practice agility with the Champion Sports Hi-Visibility Flexible Vinyl Cone. Made of durable, flexible vinyl, these cones feature a weighted bottom for extra stability. These vibrant multi-colored cones will withstand years of play!

Create an obstacle course, mark boundaries, or practice agility with the Champion Sports Hi-Visibility Flexible Vinyl Cone. Made of durable, flexible vinyl, these cones feature a weighted bottom for extra stability. These vibrant multi-colored cones will withstand years of play!

Create an obstacle course, mark boundaries, or practice agility with the Champion Sports Hi-Visibility Flexible Vinyl Cone. Made of durable, flexible vinyl, these cones feature a weighted bottom for extra stability. These vibrant multi-colored cones will withstand years of play!

The Champion Sports Soft Adjustable Ankle and Wrist Weights provide an added challenge during cardio routines. Featuring an adjustable Velcro® closure and soft, neoprene fabric cover, these ankle and wrist weights are exceptionally comfortable, and are sure to fit well during the most intense workouts. This set includes two 1 lb. weights.

In a sport like badminton, a racket with the right grip, balance, string tension and weight can provide a player with that extra flexibility or control needed to be a champion. Champion Sports offers a wide variety of rackets for every need. This badminton racket features an all aluminum frame, a tempered steel shaft, and nylon strings with a dimpled leather grip.

Pro Sports, Inc

DBA: Champion Sports Products Co
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3399205 G2Z Ground Zero® 2™ Kick-Off Tee
Help young players build confidence and get the optimal lift on each of their kicks with this Champion Sports Ground Zero® 2™ Kick-Off Tee. The kicking tee acts as a broader surface that holds the ball securely in place and a forward rectangular recess that assures it an optimal angle to achieve maximum distance and height. This Ground Zero® kick-off tee is very popular with high school athletic programs.
Each $ 10.80

3399205 HPX Homeplate Extension
Extend your strike zone of any softball diamond with the Champion Sports Home Plate Extension. Designed to reduce umpire errors in calling strikes and balls, the home plate extension is a great improvement to any league, and is even a requirement of many slow-pitch games. The flat top makes it safe for sliding as it will not interfere with runners or catchers during gameplay.
Each $ 5.32

3399205 RPT1 Youth League Pitcher’s Plate
Designed for younger pitchers, the Champion Sports Youth League Pitcher’s Plate is perfect for youth players learning the sport. Featuring two removable metal spikes, this pitcher’s plate is easily anchored to the pitcher’s mound and removed after the game is finished or for field maintenance.
Made of heavy-duty rubber, this plate is suitable for all outdoor conditions, including rain, dirt, and mud.
Each $ 10.33

3399205 MS1000 Sport And Referee Watch
The Champion Sports Sport and Referee Watch does more than just keep track of time. It's also a stopwatch packed with features that are useful for any referee or umpire. With the Referee and Sport Watch you can recall up to 10 cumulative and split times to 1/100th of a second, and every workout is stored as a separate recallable run. A split release feature unlocks after 5 seconds to display current running lap time. Useful features include a 12 or 24-hour format with alarm, programmable countdown/up timer, and a bright night light display. The Referee and Sport Watch is also shock resistant and water resistant to depths of 300 ft so you can take it anywhere!
Each $ 9.81

3399205 BST 9™ Rhino Skin® Tennis Ball
The Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Molded Foam Tennis Ball is made to help players practice their tennis swings and gauge the accuracy of their shots indoors or outdoors. The low bounce foam makes the ball easy to control. As well, the consistent weight allows the ball to fly like a real tennis ball, giving players an accurate display of their swing style and hitting skills.
Each $ 4.33

3399205 SRSTRAP 72” Stretch Training Strap
The Champion Sports Stretch Training Strap can be used in a variety of different ways, including stretching, resistance workouts, and flexibility exercises. At 72” long, this training strap can be utilized in strength training for building muscle and overall fitness endurance.
Each $ 8.61

3399205 URS6 UltraSoft® UltraXam Balls
The Champion Sports 6” Rhino Skin® UltraXam Dodgeball is a great option for Phys. Ed. classes and recreational leagues that enjoy dodgeball and handball. The non-sting Rhino Skin® coated UltraXam dodgeballs have a very thick and durable cover that’s easy to grip. Its exterior layer is tear-resistant and the low-density foam core makes it lightweight, fun, and easy all while improving skills.
Each $ 4.23

3399205 AG1 Pressure Gauge
An ideal reading of the right amount of pressure when inflating with the Champion Sports Pressure Gauge. The large dial is easy to read and a must-have for adjusting each ball to its proper pressure. You’ll never have to worry about underinflating or over inflating balls again.
Each $ 8.56

3399205 RD6 Uncoated Regular Density 6” Foam Ball
Designed for kids who like to play games during recess and gym class, the Champion Sports 6 Inch Uncoated Regular Density Foam Ball is a great addition to any arsenal of sports equipment. The soft, pliable design and medium density foam reduces the bounce height and will not injure kids upon impact, making it easy for children of all ages to enjoy games with this foam ball.
Each $ 4.32

3399205 T0 Youth Pitcher’s Plate
Perfect for younger players who are learning how to pitch, the Champion Sports Youth League Pitcher’s Plate is youth sized. Featuring three removable metal spikes, this pitcher’s plate is easily anchored to the pitcher’s mound while also secure enough to withstand constant use during a game. Made of heavy-duty rubber, this plate is suitable for outdoor conditions standing up to rain and mud.
Each $ 8.20

3399205 BS7 Soft Sport Basketball
Designed for young basketball players practicing the fundamentals of the game, the Champion Sports Soft Sport Basketball is made with a soft vinyl cover to protect children from injuring their fingers and hands while dribbling or catching the ball. The vinyl cover is also durable enough for outdoor use, making this small-sized basketball suitable for indoor courts in a gym or outdoors on the pavement.
Each $ 4.07

3399205 TNM18 Target Net
The Champion Sports Target Net is a multi-purpose target hoop made of white powder coated steel with a pivoting hoop. Great for catching any shot from golf to discs to bean bags, this target net is great for practicing and perfecting your swing or throw!
Each $ 11.12

3399205 T3N1 Triple™ Stealth 3-Way Kicking Tee
The Champion Sports Triple™ Stealth 3-Way Kicking Tee prevents the tip of the football from touching the tee structure, helping to maximize the distance of each kick. It is popular with both college and professional teams. The ball receiving recess features a cut-away hole and scalloped edges to reduce contact with the ball, while still holding it at an optimal angle. The kicking tee has a reshaped middle access ideal for squib kicks, and it comes in a mid-tone green that blends in with grass on the field. Its design is based on the original Ground Zero® Tee, which has been used in NLF® since 2000 and featured in Super Bowls® and Pro Bowls®.
Each $ 8.04

3399205 RH24 24” Speed Hurdle
The Champion Sports Speed Hurdles are an effective training tool for athletes of all ages and disciplines. These lightweight plastic hurdles are ideal for speed and jumping drills, and simply adjust the space between each hurdle for stride length drills. Leap over the competition when you train with our Speed Hurdles!
Each $ 7.88

3399205 L6KR 1.6 Kilo Rubber Practice Discus
At the ideal weight for high school level men, the Champion Sports 1.6 Kilo Rubber Practice Discus will help you train like a pro. This heavy-duty practice discus retains its shape and smooth edges even after frequent use. The smooth rubber construction is also gentler on indoor floors than metal discuses.
Each $ 7.78

3399205 L30 Wrist Landyard
The Champion Sports Wrist Landyard features an adjustable strap for a secure fit. This landyard is ideal for holding your whistles, badges, or keys.
Dozen $ 3.40

3399205 G01 Medium Weight Plastic Whistle
Get their attention with the Champion Sports Medium Weight Plastic Whistle. This pea whistle features a metal ring for easy attachment.
Dozen $ 3.40

3399205 XTT41 Toe-Tall™ 4-3/8-1 Kicking Tee
A space-saving addition to any high school or college equipment room, this Champion Sports Toe-Tall™ Tee will accommodate players of all ages and experience levels. The 4-in-1 kicking system can be configured to support the ball at nearly ground level. It can also be used as a standard 1” or 2” elevation needed to send each football flying towards the end zone. The versatile kicking tee features small projections that hold the ball securely in place, and a forward rectangular recess that positions it at an optimal angle to achieve maximum distance and height. This versatile kicking tee has a textured surface that holds the ball securely in place, and a forward rectangular recess that positions it at an optimal angle to achieve maximum distance and height. Each $ 13.48

3399205 PHEX Speed Hurdle Riser
Attach the Champion Sports Speed Hurdle Riser to any of our speed hurdles to add an extra 6” of height. Perfect for running speed, agility, and jump drills for advancing players!
Each $ 3.29

3399205 BR20 All Steel Frame Badminton Racket
In a sport like badminton, a racket with the right grip, balance, string tension and weight can provide a player with that extra flexibility or control needed to be a champion. Champion Sports offers a wide variety of rackets for every need. This badminton racket features all anell steel shaft and frame, heavy-duty nylon strings, and a dimpled leather grip.
Each $ 6.17

3399205 LT1 Lawn Toss Set
The Champion Sports Lawn Toss Game is a safe and fun way to get outdoors and test your aim. Place the target rings on any lawn or open area and simply toss the plastic lawn darts towards the target. Each set includes four weighted mushroom shaped tops ups, and two plastic target rings.
Each $ 5.45

3399205 DAP1 Dual Action Pump
The compact yet effective Champion Sports Dual Action Hand Pump features a double action design, which releases air on both the pull and push motion. This pump is designed with a needle and hose that detaches and can be stored on the top portion clip of the pump so you always have it ready! The Dual Action Pump can inflate all kinds of balls, with extreme air inflation.
Each $ 5.23

3399205 PUBL Plastic Bat & Ball Combo
Designed for athletes of all ages, this Champion Sports 31 Inch Solid Lightweight Plastic Bat is a safer and more economical alternative to baseball for everyone. The lightweight plastic bat features a molded handle to help players grip the bat firmly as they swing for the fences. This set includes a lightweight plastic baseball, and both pieces are made from a durable plastic that can endure powerful hits.
Each $ 2.61

3399205 XT3 2” Extra-Point Tee
Keep each kick count with this Champion Sports 2” Extra Point Tee. The kicking tee is made from tough rubber that can stand up to season after season of use, and it has a serrated bottom to hold it securely in place. The 2” design helps athletes get extra elevation and more lift for greater distances on each kick.
Each $ 2.51

3399205 BR10 Molded ABS Frame Badminton Racket
In a sport like badminton, a racket with the right grip, balance, string tension, and weight can provide a player with that extra flexibility or control needed to be a champion. Champion Sports offers a wide variety of rackets for every need.
Each $ 4.97

3399205 WCA1BK Quarterback Arm Play Holder Black
A quarterback’s best friend, this adult-sized Champion Sports Quarterback Arm Play Holder keeps essential play cards at his or her fingertips throughout the game. The play holder features slots for three cards-triple the information you could expect from a traditional play holder. A Velcro® front closure keeps it from flying open during the game. The play holder is attached to a stretchy Terry cloth wrist band that slides on easily and is comfortable to wear.
Each $ 4.97
A quarterback's best friend, this adult-sized Champion Sports Quarterback Arm Play Holder keeps essential play cards at his or her fingertips throughout the game. The play holder features slots for three cards-triple the information you could expect from a traditional play holder. A Velcro® front closure keeps it from flying open during the game. The play holder is attached to a stretchy terrycloth wrist band that slides on easily and is comfortable to wear.

The Champion Sports Reaction Ball is great for running hand-eye coordination drills. Made of solid rubber, this reaction ball is softball size. Each

Securely fasten your whistle or name badge with the Champion Sports Heavy-Duty Nylon Lanyard. Great for keeping your items close and secure, these lanyards feature a metal J-hook for quick and easy attachment. Choose from a pack of assorted colors or separate color packs available in black, blue, gold, green, red, or white.

Create an obstacle course, mark boundaries, or practice agility with the Champion Sports Hi-Visibility Flexible Vinyl Cone. Made of durable, flexible vinyl, these cones feature a weighted bottom for extra stability. These vibrant multi-colored cones will withstand years of play!

The Champion Sports Reaction Ball is great for running hand-eye coordination drills. Made of solid rubber, this reaction ball is softball size. Each
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339920S 12IGN Heavy Nylon Lanyard Green Securely fasten your whistle or name badge with the Champion Sports Heavy-Duty Nylon Lanyard. Great for keeping your items close and secure, these lanyards feature a metal J-hook for quick and easy attachment. Choose from a pack of assorted colors or separate color packs available in black, blue, gold, green, red, or white. Each  $3.67

339920S 12IRD Heavy Nylon Lanyard Red Securely fasten your whistle or name badge with the Champion Sports Heavy-Duty Nylon Lanyard. Great for keeping your items close and secure, these lanyards feature a metal J-hook for quick and easy attachment. Choose from a pack of assorted colors or separate color packs available in black, blue, gold, green, red, or white. Each  $3.67

339920S 12IWH Heavy Nylon Lanyard White Securely fasten your whistle or name badge with the Champion Sports Heavy-Duty Nylon Lanyard. Great for keeping your items close and secure, these lanyards feature a metal J-hook for quick and easy attachment. Choose from a pack of assorted colors or separate color packs available in black, blue, gold, green, red, or white. Each  $3.67

339920S SCA Official Adjustable Captains Armband Perfect for ensuring captains are visible on the field, the Champion Sports Official Adjustable Captain Armband features a bright red, white, and blue design that is easily spotted over any shirt. Adjustable with a Velcro® closure, this armband fits comfortably over any shirt sleeve, making it easy to keep track of players on and off the court. Each  $3.67

339920S RS90 3.25” Rhino Skin High Bounce Super 90 Foam Ball A versatile foam ball with many uses in gym classes and on the schoolyard, the Champion Sports 3.25 Inch Rhino Skin® High Bounce Super 90 Foam Ball is designed with a high-density core to increase its bounce height and make any game exciting. The small, lightweight design makes it easy for kids to throw and catch, while the Rhino Skin® coating offers exceptional tear-resistance, ensuring this ball will withstand regular use on pavement or indoor court. Each  $3.25

339920S PHDC Scooter Connector Now you can join multiple scooters together for more fun activities with the Champion Sports Scooter Connector! Each  $1.57

339920S 339920S 3HP1O Plastic Outdoor Shutte The Champion Sports Plastic Outdoor Shutte come 6 to 1 tube, so you’ll be stocked up and ready for game! These plastic shutte have a red rubber base for outdoor play. Tube Each  $1.57

339920S 3HP1S Plastic Indoor Shutte The Champion Sports Plastic Indoor Shuttecome 6 to a tube, so you’ll be stocked up and ready for game! These plastic shutte have a white rubber base for indoor play. Tube Each  $1.57

339920S 1X60FTBK 1x60yd Floor Tape Black Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each  $2.94

339920S 1X60FTBL 1x60yd Floor Tape Blue Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each  $2.94

339920S 1X60FTGN 1x60yd Floor Tape Green Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each  $2.94

339920S 1X60FTOR 1x60yd Floor Tape Orange Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each  $2.94

339920S 1X60FTRD 1x60yd Floor Tape Red Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each  $2.94

339920S 1X60FTWH 1x60yd Floor Tape White Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each  $2.94

339920S 1X60FTPR 1x60yd Floor Tape Purple Champion Sports Vinyl Floor Marking Tape is designed to mark your gym floors, courts, or any hard smooth surface. Made of tough vinyl, this floor tape comes off clean and won’t scuff your floors, but is strong enough to hold up to foot traffic and equipment. Each  $2.94

339920S 1D165S 165 Gram Competition Plastic Ball Designed for kids who like to play games during recess and gym class, the Champion Sports 4 Inch Uncoated Regular-Density Foam Ball is a great addition to any arsenal of sports equipment. The soft, pliable design and medium density foam reduces the bounce height and will not injure kids upon impact, making it easy for children of all ages to enjoy games with this foam ball. Each  $1.00

339920S 1D162S 165 Gram Competition Plastic Ball Designed for kids who like to play games during recess and gym class, the Champion Sports 4 Inch Uncoated Regular-Density Foam Ball is a great addition to any arsenal of sports equipment. The soft, pliable design and medium density foam reduces the bounce height and will not injure kids upon impact, making it easy for children of all ages to enjoy games with this foam ball. Each  $1.89

339920S C6OR Hi Visibility Flexible 6” Vinyl Cone Create an obstacle course, mark boundaries, or practice agility with the Champion Sports Hi-Visibility Flexible Vinyl Cone. Made of durable, flexible vinyl, these cones feature a weighted bottom for extra stability. These vibrant multi-colored cones will withstand years of play! Each  $1.79

339920S CT1 1" Kick-Off Tee Send the ball soaring towards the end zone with the Champion Sports 1" Kick-Off Tee. It’s made from heavy-duty rubber that can stand up to kick after kick, and it has ridges at the top to hold the football in position while the kicker builds up momentum running towards it. The kicking tee comes in a brilliant orange that will stand clearly visible out on the field. Each  $1.63

339920S FD12S 125 Gram Competition Plastic Disc The Champion Sports Competition Plastic Discs are just what you need for a competitive or recreational games. Play in the yard, at the beach, at the park, or with your dog. This 125 gram plastic disc comes in assorted colors. Each  $1.48

339920S RD3 Uncoated Regular Density 3" Foam Ball Designed for kids who like to play games during recess and gym class, the Champion Sports 3 Inch Uncoated Regular-Density Foam Ball is a great addition to any arsenal of sports equipment. The soft, pliable design and medium density foam reduces the bounce height and will not injure kids upon impact, making it easy for children of all ages to enjoy games with this foam ball. Each  $0.74

339920S INB Inflating Needles The Champion Sports Inflation Needle is ideal for inflating balls and sports equipment with needles that require needle insertion. These inflation needles are nickel plated, screw into your pump for a secure fit, and are sold in a pack of three. Pack Each  $0.63

339920S FO95 95 Gram Competition Plastic Disc The Champion Sports Competition Plastic Discs are just what you need for a competitive or recreational games. Play in the yard, at the beach, at the park, or with your dog. This 95 gram plastic disc comes in assorted colors. Each  $1.22

339920S MS00P Molded Rubber Base Plug Keep your base anchors clean with the Champion Sports Molded Rubber Base Plug. Made with molded rubber, the base plug forms a tight seal over the anchor to avoid damage from rain, snow, and mud when the base is not in use. It fits all conventional ground bases. Each  $2.33

339920S C4OR Hi Visibility Flexible 4" Vinyl Cone Create an obstacle course, mark boundaries, or practice agility with the Champion Sports Hi-Visibility Flexible Vinyl Cone. Made of durable, flexible vinyl, these cones feature a weighted bottom for extra stability. These vibrant multi-colored cones will withstand years of play! Each  $1.11

339920S RWC0 Referee Card Have referees keep soccer games safe and fair with the Champion Sports Team of Two Referee Cards. Featuring two durable, high-quality cards, this referee card set is sure to hold up through many games. This card set includes one red and one yellow card so referees can easily call fouls and penalties during play. Each  $0.37
Product Name: 4mm Economy Basketball Net
Product Description: Great for beginners and casual shooting practice in the backyard, this Champion Sports 4 mm Economy Basketball Net fits most standard-sized basketball rims. The classic white basketball net is made with a 4 mm braided nylon that can stand up to regular use with both indoor and outdoor basketball hoops.

Price: $1.11

Product Name: 4mm Economy Basketball Net Red/White/Blue
Product Description: Helps young players improve their shooting skills with this Champion Sports 4 mm Economy Basketball Net. Available in eye-catching NBA colors of red, white, and blue, this basketball net is made with a 4 mm braided nylon that can stand up to regular use on both indoor and outdoor courts. Perfect for dreams of becoming the next superstar!

Price: $1.25

Product Name: 5mm Deluxe Non-Whip Basketball Net
Product Description: A great choice for shooting practice or casual games, this Champion Sports 5 mm Deluxe Basketball Net features non-whip loops that help prevent it from becoming tangled up in the rim after each shot. The classic white basketball net is made from durable 5 mm nylon that can stand up to everyday use by even the most enthusiastic players, and it is designed to fit most standard-sized basketball rims.

Price: $2.45

Product Name: 6mm Pro Non-Whip Basketball Net
Product Description: Designed for intense games or practices, this Champion Sports 6 mm Pro Non-Whip Basketball Net is made with chemically treated, 6 mm braided nylon that can stand up to everyday use with ease. The non-whip loops help to prevent the basketball net from tangling after each shot, so players can stay focused on taking their game to the next level.

Price: $3.40

Product Name: 5mm Deluxe Non-Whip Basketball Net
Product Description: Designed for intense games or practices, this Champion Sports 5 mm Deluxe Non-Whip Basketball Net is made with chemically treated, 5 mm braided nylon that can stand up to everyday use with ease. The non-whip loops help to prevent the basketball net from tangling after each shot, so players can stay focused on taking their game to the next level.

Price: $1.88

Product Name: 7mm Non-Pro Basketball Net
Product Description: Designed for intense games or practices, this Champion Sports 7 mm Non-Pro Basketball Net is made with chemically treated, 7 mm braided nylon that can stand up to everyday use with ease. The non-whip loops help to prevent the basketball net from tangling after each shot, so players can stay focused on taking their game to the next level.

Price: $3.92

Product Name: 6mm Pro-Whip Basketball Net
Product Description: Designed for intense games or practices, this Champion Sports 6 mm Pro-Whip Basketball Net is made with chemically treated, 6 mm braided nylon that can stand up to everyday use with ease. The non-whip loops help to prevent the basketball net from tangling after each shot, so players can stay focused on taking their game to the next level.

Price: $3.22

Product Name: 7mm Deluxe Pro-Whip Basketball Net
Product Description: Designed for intense games or practices, this Champion Sports 7 mm Deluxe Pro-Whip Basketball Net is made with chemically treated, 7 mm braided nylon that can stand up to everyday use with ease. The non-whip loops help to prevent the basketball net from tangling after each shot, so players can stay focused on taking their game to the next level.

Price: $3.66

Product Name: Jumbo Display Watch
Product Description: Keep your stopwatch handy with the Champion Sports Jumbo Display Watch. It features a giant, easy to read swivel face, a wrist lanyard and a clip instead of a traditional band.

Price: $17.08

Product Name: 2.5mm Official Size Soccer Net
Product Description: The Champion Sports 2.5 mm Official Size Soccer Net is designed with 2.5 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting offers superior strength and durability for regular use. The bright orange color is easy for players, coaches, and officials to see during gameplay. This official size net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $8.59

Product Name: 4mm Economy Soccer Net
Product Description: Designed for official sized goals the Champion Sports 4 mm Official Size Soccer Net features 2 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting offers exceptional strength and durability for hard strikes. As well, this netting is durable enough to withstand regular use in indoor or outdoor environments. This official size net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $58.79

Product Name: 2.5mm Official Size Soccer Net Orange
Product Description: The Champion Sports 2.5 mm Official Size Soccer Net Orange is designed with 2 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting offers exceptional strength and durability for hard strikes. As well, this netting is durable enough to withstand regular use in indoor or outdoor environments. This official size net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $34.92

Product Name: 2.0mm Official Size Soccer Net Orange
Product Description: The Champion Sports 2.0 mm Official Size Soccer Net Orange is designed with 2 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting offers exceptional strength and durability for hard strikes. As well, this netting is durable enough to withstand regular use in indoor or outdoor environments. This official size net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $58.79

Product Name: 2.0mm Official Size Soccer Net Blue
Product Description: The Champion Sports 2.0 mm Official Size Soccer Net Blue is designed with 2 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting offers exceptional strength and durability for hard strikes. As well, this netting is durable enough to withstand regular use in indoor or outdoor environments. This official size net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $78.28

Product Name: 2.0mm Official Size Soccer Net Red
Product Description: The Champion Sports 2.0 mm Official Size Soccer Net Red is designed with 2 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting offers exceptional strength and durability for hard strikes. As well, this netting is durable enough to withstand regular use in indoor or outdoor environments. This official size net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $78.28

Product Name: 2.0mm Official Size Soccer Net White
Product Description: The Champion Sports 2.0 mm Official Size Soccer Net White is designed with 2 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting offers exceptional strength and durability for hard strikes. As well, this netting is durable enough to withstand regular use in indoor or outdoor environments. This official size net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $78.28

Product Name: 2.5mm Official Size Soccer Net Blue
Product Description: The Champion Sports 2.5 mm Official Size Soccer Net Blue is designed with 2.5 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting offers exceptional strength and durability for regular use. The bright blue color makes this net easy for players, coaches, and officials to see during gameplay. This official size net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $78.28

Product Name: 2.5mm Official Size Soccer Net Orange
Product Description: The Champion Sports 2.5 mm Official Size Soccer Net Orange is designed with 2.5 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting offers exceptional strength and durability for regular use. The orange color makes this net easy for players, coaches, and officials to see during gameplay. This official size net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $78.28

Product Name: 2.5mm Official Size Soccer Net Red
Product Description: The Champion Sports 2.5 mm Official Size Soccer Net Red is designed with 2.5 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting offers exceptional strength and durability for regular use. The red color makes this net easy for players, coaches, and officials to see during gameplay. This official size net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $78.28

Product Name: 2.5mm Official Size Soccer Net White
Product Description: The Champion Sports 2.5 mm Official Size Soccer Net White is designed with 2.5 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting offers superior strength and durability for regular use. The white color makes this net easy for players, coaches, and officials to see during gameplay. This official size net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $78.28

Product Name: 3.0mm Official Size Soccer Net Blue
Product Description: The Champion Sports 3.0 mm Official Size Soccer Net is designed with 3 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting is strong enough to withstand hard shots and weather conditions. The bright color makes this netting easy for officials, players, and coaches to see from a distance. This net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $96.13

Product Name: 3.0mm Official Size Soccer Net Orange
Product Description: The Champion Sports 3.0 mm Official Size Soccer Net Orange is designed with 3 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting is strong enough to withstand hard shots and weather conditions. The bright color makes this netting easy for officials, players, and coaches to see from a distance. This net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $96.13

Product Name: 3.0mm Official Size Soccer Net Red
Product Description: The Champion Sports 3.0 mm Official Size Soccer Net Red is designed with 3 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting is strong enough to withstand hard shots and weather conditions. The bright color makes this netting easy for officials, players, and coaches to see from a distance. This net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $96.13

Product Name: 3.0mm Official Size Soccer Net Yellow
Product Description: The Champion Sports 3.0 mm Official Size Soccer Net Yellow is designed with 3 mm twisted polyethylene in 5" squares. This soccer netting is strong enough to withstand hard shots and weather conditions. The bright color makes this netting easy for officials, players, and coaches to see from a distance. This net is sold in pairs for two goals.

Price: $96.13
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The Champion Sports StopWatch is easy to use and packed with features. The large digital display includes 1/100 of a second precision, a lap counter, and other useful features include calendar and time display, a daily alarm, and an hourly chime. Available in seven vibrant colors, it is also water and shock resistant, so you can train hard without worry.

Stop Watch Orange

Stop Watch Green

Stop Watch Neon Blue

Stop Watch Neon Orange

Stop Watch Neon Pink

Stop Watch Neon Pink
Stop Watch Orange
The Champion Sports Stopwatch is easy to use and packed with features. The large digital display includes 1/100 of a second precision, a lap counter, and 12 or 24 hour formats. Other useful features include calendar and time display, a daily alarm, and an hourly chime. Available in seven vibrant colors, it is also water and shock resistant, so you can train hard without worry.

Stop Watch Red
The Champion Sports Stopwatch is easy to use and packed with features. The large digital display includes 1/100 of a second precision, a lap counter, and 12 or 24 hour formats. Other useful features include calendar and time display, a daily alarm, and an hourly chime. Available in seven vibrant colors, it is also water and shock resistant, so you can train hard without worry.

Adjustable Agility Pole Set
Customize your agility training with the Champion Sports Adjustable Agility Pole Set. This set of four poles can be adjusted from 43" to 72" high, making it a unique, versatile training tool. Suitable for all age levels, this agility cross is constructed of soft, flat plastic, and folds and stores in a handy carrying bag.

Speed Hurdle Riser
Practice jumping, running, and foot speed patterns with the Champion Sports Agility Cross. The cross shape formation provides unlimited options making it a unique, versatile training tool. Suitable for all age levels, this agility cross is constructed of soft, flat plastic, and folds and stores in a handy carrying bag.

Economy Agility Ladder
Featuring adjustable slats, the Champion Sports Economy Agility Ladder is customizable for a variety of workouts and to accommodate the various skill levels of users and athletes alike. This agility ladder improves coordination, foot speed, agility and balance as you run through the spaces. Designed for use indoors and out, it comes with a handy carrying case for easy storage and transport.

Adjustable Speed Hurdle Kit
The Champion Sports Adjustable Hurdle Kit is versatile training tool for athletes of all ages and disciplines. This kit includes six adjustable hurdles that can be set from 9-12" high. The hurdles fold up for easy storage, and come in a convenient carry bag for easy transport. Use with your regular practice or when you train with your Adjustable Hurdle Kit.

Adjustable Agility Pole Set
Customize your agility training with the Champion Sports Adjustable Agility Pole Set. This set of four poles can be adjusted from 43" to 72" high, making it a unique, versatile training tool. Suitable for all age levels, this agility cross is constructed of soft, flat plastic, and folds and stores in a handy carrying bag.

Apex Pickleball Paddle
The Apex pickleball paddle does it all. It is mid-weight with a great balance of power and control. It offers a comfortable grip and it's smooth surface adds to the ball's spin. This paddle is ideal for intermediate and advanced players.

Rhino Pickleball Apex 100 Paddle
The Apex100 paddle is made for peak performance. Its mid-weight feel offers both power and control while providing players with a comfortable grip for maximum game-play. Perfect for either intermediate or advanced players, its smooth surface doesn't only add to the ball's spin, it adds to your efficiency.

Extra Light Resistance Toner Loop Yellow
For stretching and light resistance training, the Champion Sports Extra Light Resistance Toner Loop is a great addition to any workout routine. Designed with cushioned grips, this resistance loop provides the user with a comfortable grip during exercises to improve strength and flexibility.

Light Resistance Toner Loop Green
For stretching and light resistance training, the Champion Sports Light Resistance Toner Loop is a great addition to any workout routine. Designed with cushioned grips, this resistance loop provides the user with a comfortable grip during exercises to improve strength and flexibility.

Medium Resistance Toner Loop Red
For stretching and light resistance training, the Champion Sports Medium Resistance Toner Loop is a great addition to any workout routine. Designed with cushioned grips, this resistance loop provides the user with a comfortable grip during exercises to improve strength and flexibility.

Heavy Resistance Toner Loop Blue
For stretching and light resistance training, the Champion Sports Heavy Resistance Toner Loop is a great addition to any workout routine. Designed with cushioned grips, this resistance loop provides the user with a comfortable grip during exercises to improve strength and flexibility.
Kids will have tons of fun playing and developing their hand-eye coordination with this Champion Sports Rhino® Megaball Bat Set. The practice bats are made from a super-strong plastic that can endure powerful hits, and they have an oversized design that allows for easy contact and a secure grip. The set features six plastic bats in bright colors that will get kids excited to go out and start hitting their first home runs.

The Champion Sports Bowling Pin Backstop can be set up against any wall to keep balls and pins in a confined area. Made of powder coated steel, this backstop is a must have to keep your game contained.

The Champion Sports Multi-Sport Duffle Bag Transport balls to practice or games with the Champion Sports Multi-Sport Duffle Bag. This multi-purpose bag has an adjustable shoulder strap and can be used to carry the more organized and easy to transport to the park and back.

The Champion Sports Anywhere Table Tennis Conversion Top will revolutionize your table tennis experience. This system provides an easy to store and install conversion top that will turn almost any table into a great game of table tennis.

Bring your playing to a new level with our ultimate selection of Champion Sports Badminton nets. Our nets are designed and built for both recreational and competitive play. This 18-ply nylon net is made of 1/4" square mesh, and features a 1.5" headband with a nylon rope cable.

Get ready to catch on and cause injury with this Champion Sports Rhino® Megaball Bat Set. The practice bats are made from a super-strong plastic that can endure powerful hits, and they have an oversized design that allows for easy contact and a secure grip. The set features six plastic bats in bright colors that will get kids excited to go out and start hitting their first home runs.

Bring your playing to a new level with our ultimate selection of Champion Sports Badminton nets. Our nets are designed and built for both recreational and competitive play. This 18-ply nylon net is made of 1/4" square mesh, and features a 1.5" headband with a nylon rope cable.

The Champion Sports All Purpose Backpack allows you to carry and organize your sports equipment and personal possessions. This large bag is made of 600 Denier Polyester and features a top loading compartment with a U-shaped opening. There are several handy compartments for your equipment including a large ventilated pocket for footwear, a front mesh pocket that holds any size ball, and a small inner pocket and key tab for holding personal possessions. The bag also features padded, adjustable back straps and a web looped carrying handle for comfortable transport.

The Champion Sports All Purpose Backpack allows you to carry and organize your sports equipment and personal possessions. This large bag is made of 600 Denier Polyester and features a top loading compartment with a U-shaped opening. There are several handy compartments for your equipment including a large ventilated pocket for footwear, a front mesh pocket that holds any size ball, and a small inner pocket and key tab for holding personal possessions. The bag also features padded, adjustable back straps and a web looped carrying handle for comfortable transport.

The Champion Sports All Purpose Backpack allows you to carry and organize your sports equipment and personal possessions. This large bag is made of 600 Denier Polyester and features a top loading compartment with a U-shaped opening. There are several handy compartments for your equipment including a large ventilated pocket for footwear, a front mesh pocket that holds any size ball, and a small inner pocket and key tab for holding personal possessions. The bag also features padded, adjustable back straps and a web looped carrying handle for comfortable transport.
The Champion Sports Baseball Backpack is a great way to transport all of your baseball equipment to the field. This bag features two bat holders, glove and helmet pockets, a drink pocket, as well as a large main chamber and even a shoe and cleat compartment! Complete with adjustable shoulder straps, this bag can also hook on to any chain link fence.

The Champion Sports Deluxe All Purpose Backpack is perfect for any student athlete! This ultra durable 600 Denier nylon bag comes with adjustable padded shoulder straps, a padded back and waist straps for supreme comfort. Two large main compartments hold books and equipment, with a ventilated front pocket, and zipper pocket for smaller items. There is even a handy media pocket! All the pockets have oversized zippers, and the padded cord lock holders can hold up to two bats or lacrosse sticks.

The Champion Sports Deluxe All Purpose Backpack is perfect for any student athlete! This ultra durable 600 Denier nylon bag comes with adjustable padded shoulder straps, a padded back and waist straps for supreme comfort. Two large main compartments hold books and equipment, with a ventilated front pocket, and zipper pocket for smaller items. There is even a handy media pocket! All the pockets have oversized zippers, and the padded cord lock holders can hold up to two bats or lacrosse sticks.

The Champion Sports Deluxe All Purpose Backpack is the perfect GSA size bag for any young athlete! The official size game basketball meets the NFHS and NCAA specifications, and it has been perfectly balanced to ensure true bounce and flight. The official size game basketball is made with a durable Syntex leather cover and firm soft polyurethane core, which is a little softer feel, improved handling and performance.

The Champion Sports Junior Ultra Grip Basketball is perfect for any student athlete! This ultra durable 600 Denier nylon bag comes with adjustable padded shoulder straps, a padded back and waist straps for supreme comfort. Two large main compartments hold books and equipment, with a ventilated front pocket, and zipper pocket for smaller items. There is even a handy media pocket! All the pockets have oversized zippers, and the padded cord lock holders can hold up to two bats or lacrosse sticks.

Give young players a safe introduction to the sport with this Level 1 Champion Sports Soft Compression Baseball. It boasts an ultra-soft polyurethane core to help prevent injuries and a tough Syntex leather cover that can stand up to everyday wear and tear. The level 1 baseball comes in an official size and weight, helping players aged 5 to 7 to get accustomed to pitching, hitting and catching with the proper form.

The Champion Sports BSR Series are ball bearing licorice speed ropes built for serious fitness and speed training. These ropes feature ball bearing handles that reduce drag and friction, and provide superior control and accurate cadence transfer. The contoured handles are color coded by size.

The Champion Sports Junior Ultra Grip Basketball features an innovative Ultra Grip cellular rubber cover that provides impressive durability and allows players to get a firm grip on the ball as they shoot and pass. The intermediate size 6 rubber basketball helps players develop a feel for the balls used by the pros and looks and plays just like the leading composite leather basketballs. It has an airtight butyl bladder for superior air retention and is made with an ultra-wide channel, thermal molded rubber.

The Champion Sports Deluxe All Purpose Backpack is the perfect back pack to match the official size and weight of a normal ball, this baseball features a Syntex leather cover to help it stand up to intense use.

Give young players a safe introduction to the sport with this Level 1 Champion Sports Soft Compression Baseball. It boasts an ultra-soft polyurethane core to help prevent injuries and a tough Syntex leather cover that can stand up to everyday wear and tear. The level 1 baseball comes in an official size and weight, helping players aged 5 to 7 to get accustomed to pitching, hitting and catching with the proper form.

The Champion Sports Deluxe All Purpose Backpack is the perfect bag to hold your baseball gear! It has a soft padded shoulder strap to take the sting off hard hits and protective nylon lining to extend the life of the ball. The nine-ounce level 3 baseball is made in packs of twelve, making it easy to stock up on enough for the whole club or team.

The Champion Sports Deluxe All Purpose Backpack is the perfect bag to hold your baseball gear! It has a soft padded shoulder strap to take the sting off hard hits and protective nylon lining to extend the life of the ball. The nine-ounce level 3 baseball is made in packs of twelve, making it easy to stock up on enough for the whole club or team.

The Champion Sports Deluxe All Purpose Backpack is the perfect bag to hold your baseball gear! It has a soft padded shoulder strap to take the sting off hard hits and protective nylon lining to extend the life of the ball. The nine-ounce level 3 baseball is made in packs of twelve, making it easy to stock up on enough for the whole club or team.

The Champion Sports Deluxe All Purpose Backpack is the perfect bag to hold your baseball gear! It has a soft padded shoulder strap to take the sting off hard hits and protective nylon lining to extend the life of the ball. The nine-ounce level 3 baseball is made in packs of twelve, making it easy to stock up on enough for the whole club or team.

Give young players a safe introduction to the sport with this Level 1 Champion Sports Soft Compression Baseball. It boasts an ultra-soft polyurethane core to help prevent injuries and a tough Syntex leather cover that can stand up to everyday wear and tear. The level 1 baseball comes in an official size and weight, helping players aged 5 to 7 to get accustomed to pitching, hitting and catching with the proper form.

The Champion Sports Deluxe All Purpose Backpack is the perfect bag to hold your baseball gear! It has a soft padded shoulder strap to take the sting off hard hits and protective nylon lining to extend the life of the ball. The nine-ounce level 3 baseball is made in packs of twelve, making it easy to stock up on enough for the whole club or team.

The Champion Sports Deluxe All Purpose Backpack is the perfect bag to hold your baseball gear! It has a soft padded shoulder strap to take the sting off hard hits and protective nylon lining to extend the life of the ball. The nine-ounce level 3 baseball is made in packs of twelve, making it easy to stock up on enough for the whole club or team.

The Champion Sports Deluxe All Purpose Backpack is the perfect bag to hold your baseball gear! It has a soft padded shoulder strap to take the sting off hard hits and protective nylon lining to extend the life of the ball. The nine-ounce level 3 baseball is made in packs of twelve, making it easy to stock up on enough for the whole club or team.

The Champion Sports Deluxe All Purpose Backpack is the perfect bag to hold your baseball gear! It has a soft padded shoulder strap to take the sting off hard hits and protective nylon lining to extend the life of the ball. The nine-ounce level 3 baseball is made in packs of twelve, making it easy to stock up on enough for the whole club or team.

The Champion Sports Deluxe All Purpose Backpack is the perfect bag to hold your baseball gear! It has a soft padded shoulder strap to take the sting off hard hits and protective nylon lining to extend the life of the ball. The nine-ounce level 3 baseball is made in packs of twelve, making it easy to stock up on enough for the whole club or team.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>MFR PART NO</th>
<th>PRODUCT NAME</th>
<th>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UOI</th>
<th>GSA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CB2136BK</td>
<td>Medium Army Duffle Bag Black</td>
<td>This all-purpose Champion Sports 22 oz Canvas Duffle Bag is perfect for any athletic event, weekend getaway, or trip to the gym. This top-loading bag has both a carrying handle and shoulder strap.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$20.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CB2441BK</td>
<td>Large Army Duffle Bag Black</td>
<td>Unlike other duffle bags made from materials that tear easily, the Champion Sports 22 oz. Army Duffle Bag is made from sturdy canvas that allows it to endure extensive abuse. This top-loading bag has both a carrying handle and shoulder strap.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$24.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CB24410D</td>
<td>Large Army Duffle Bag Olive Drab</td>
<td>Unlike other duffle bags made from materials that tear easily, the Champion Sports 22 oz. Army Duffle Bag is made from sturdy canvas that allows it to endure extensive abuse. This top-loading bag has both a carrying handle and shoulder strap.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$24.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CB3050BK</td>
<td>Extra Large Duffle Bag Black</td>
<td>Don’t settle for a small equipment bag! Get the most storage possible with the Champion Sports 22 oz. Extra Large Duffle Bag. The sturdy canvas bag allows you to hold tons of sports or camping equipment. This top-loading bag has both a carrying handle and shoulder strap.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$33.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CB3314BK</td>
<td>Zipped Canvas Duffle Bag Black</td>
<td>Protect your belongings from the elements. The Champion Sports Deluxe Duffle Bag is made of heavy-duty waterproof nylon with a durable leather bottom. This top-loading bag has both a carrying handle and shoulder strap, and is perfect for carrying on rainy days.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$17.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CB24224K</td>
<td>Zippered Canvas Duffle Bag Black</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 22 oz. Oversized Canvas Zippered Duffle Bag is great for carrying all your sporting or camping gear Made of rugged canvas with a heavy-duty zipper, this bag features carry straps for easy transport.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$30.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CB3050</td>
<td>Canvas Duffle Bag</td>
<td>Get yourself an all-purpose Champion Sports 22 oz. Canvas Duffle Bag for an athletic event, weekend getaway, or trip to the gym. This top-loading duffle features a reinforced vinyl bottom, a convenient inside pocket, and a shoulder strap.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$18.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CB55</td>
<td>Color Label Bean Bag Set</td>
<td>Our Champion Sports Bean Bags are ideal for throwing, catching, and learning. Perfect for tossing games and for developing motor skills, these soft vinyl bags are rugged and hand conforming. We offer a variety of styles with letters, numbers, shapes, colors, or simply plain for everyday fun. These double reinforced vinyl shells with soft corners are filled with non-toxic plastic pellets. This set of eight bean bags are imprinted colors.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$11.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CB8AXL</td>
<td>Extra Large Baseball Coaches Bag</td>
<td>Get the most out of every time-out with the Champion Sports Extra-Large Baseball and Softball Coaches' Bag. Features a full baseball diamond on one side and a batting line up on the other, so you can easily work on plays and keep track of the team line up, making changes as you go. Complete with a dry erase marker and carrying handle, this premium dry erase board is easy to carry.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$14.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CB8XKL</td>
<td>Extra Large Basketball Coaches Bag</td>
<td>Manage your team with the Champion Sports Extra-Large Basketball Coaches' Bag. This coaching board features a full-court on one side and half-court on the other, so you can choose whether to focus on the game or your own team’s performance. Complete with a dry erase marker and carrying handle, this premium dry erase board is easy to take on the go.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$14.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG500</td>
<td>11 Inch Synthetic Leather Glove</td>
<td>Perfect for children of all ages, the Champion Sports 11 Inch Synthetic Leather Baseball/Softball Glove is ideal for children learning the sport. The closed basket web and conventional back design of this baseball glove are versatile enough to play anywhere in the field, which allows kids to be trained at every position in their elementary leagues. Also, the deep set pockets trap the ball with ease, making this glove great for playing baseball or softball.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$21.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG500RH</td>
<td>11 Inch Synthetic Leather Glove Right Hand</td>
<td>Perfect for children of all ages, the Champion Sports 11 Inch Synthetic Leather Baseball/Softball Glove is ideal for children learning the sport. The closed basket web and conventional back design of this baseball glove are versatile enough to play anywhere in the field, which allows kids to be trained at every position in their elementary leagues. Also, the deep set pockets trap the ball with ease, making this glove great for playing baseball or softball.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$21.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG600</td>
<td>11 Inch Synthetic Leather Glove</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 11 Inch Synthetic Leather Baseball/Softball Glove is designed to be versatile enough for young players in elementary school leagues learning to play the sport. The closed basket web and conventional back design of the baseball glove are great for playing any position, allowing children to experience every aspect of the sport. The leather offers optimal comfort, grip, and durability in all conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$22.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG600RH</td>
<td>11 Inch Synthetic Leather Glove Right Hand</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 11 Inch Synthetic Leather Baseball/Softball Right-handed Glove is designed to be versatile enough for young players in elementary school leagues learning to play the sport. The closed basket web and conventional back design of the baseball glove are great for playing any position, allowing children to experience every aspect of the sport. The leather offers optimal comfort, grip, and durability in all conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$22.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG700</td>
<td>12 Inch Synthetic Leather Glove</td>
<td>Designed for use in elementary or high school leagues, the Champion Sports 12 Inch Synthetic Leather Baseball/Softball Glove is made with a leather front and vinyl back for maximum comfort and durability. The closed basket web and conventional back design make this baseball glove versatile enough for any position on the field, while the deep-set pocket traps the ball with ease.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$24.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG700RH</td>
<td>12 Inch Synthetic Leather Glove Right Hand</td>
<td>Designed for use in elementary or high school leagues, the Champion Sports 12 Inch Synthetic Leather Baseball/Softball Glove is made with a leather front and vinyl back for maximum comfort and durability. The closed basket web and conventional back design make this baseball glove versatile enough for any position on the field, while the deep-set pocket traps the ball with ease.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$24.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG800</td>
<td>12 Inch Synthetic Leather Glove</td>
<td>A great choice for elementary or high school leagues, the Champion Sports 12 Inch Synthetic Leather Baseball/Softball Glove is designed with full-grain leather for comfort and durability. The closed basket web and conventional back design make this baseball glove easy for beginners to use while also being versatile enough to play any position. The deep-set pocket is perfect for trapping the ball, making this softball glove effective in any situation.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$24.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG800RH</td>
<td>12 Inch Synthetic Leather Glove Right Hand</td>
<td>A great choice for elementary or high school leagues, the Champion Sports 12 Inch Synthetic Leather Baseball/Softball Glove offers exceptional comfort during intense play for adult and high school players. This baseball glove features a double bar open web with a conventional back design to catch balls from any position. Both comfortable and versatile, this softball glove is perfect for recreational or competitive leagues.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$24.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG900</td>
<td>13 Inch Synthetic Leather Glove</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 13 Inch Synthetic Leather Baseball/Sofball Glove offers exceptional comfort during intense play for adult and high school players. This baseball glove features a double bar open web with a conventional back design to catch balls from any position. Both comfortable and versatile, this softball glove is perfect for recreational or competitive leagues.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$26.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG900RH</td>
<td>13 Inch Synthetic Leather Glove Right Hand</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 13 Inch Synthetic Leather Baseball/Sofball Right-handed Glove offers exceptional comfort during intense play for adult and high school players. This baseball glove features a double bar open web with a conventional back design to catch balls from any position. Both comfortable and versatile, this softball glove is perfect for recreational or competitive leagues.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$26.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG920</td>
<td>13 Inch Synthetic Leather Glove</td>
<td>Designed for versatile performance at any level, the Champion Sports 13 Inch Synthetic Leather Baseball/Softball Glove is perfect for use in recreational or competitive leagues. With a full grain leather front and vinyl back, this baseball glove is durable enough to withstand intense games without sacrificing comfort. The double bar open-web and conventional back is fit for almost any position, while the deep pocket of this softball glove allows players to trap the ball with ease.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$28.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG920RH</td>
<td>13 Inch Synthetic Leather Glove Right Hand</td>
<td>Designed for versatile performance at any level, the Champion Sports 13 Inch Synthetic Leather Baseball/Softball Right-handed Glove is perfect for use in recreational or competitive leagues. With a full grain leather front and vinyl back, this baseball glove is durable enough to withstand intense games without sacrificing comfort. The double bar open-web and conventional back is fit for almost any position, while the deep pocket of this softball glove allows players to trap the ball with ease.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$28.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG930</td>
<td>10 Inch Physical Education Glove</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 10 Inch Physical Education Glove is perfect for young players in elementary school leagues or gym class learning to play the sport. The soft leather front offers exceptional comfort and grip, while the nylon mesh back means that the baseball glove is already flexible and does not require weeks to break in. As well, the adjustable strap closure on the glove is designed to fit children of any size.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$21.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG930RH</td>
<td>10 Inch Physical Education Glove Right Hand</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 10 Inch Physical Education Baseball/Softball Right-handed Glove is perfect for young players in elementary school leagues or gym class learning to play the sport. The soft leather front offers exceptional comfort and grip, while the nylon mesh back means that the baseball glove is already flexible and does not require weeks to break in. As well, the adjustable strap closure on the glove is designed to fit children of any size.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$21.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG935</td>
<td>11 Inch Physical Education Glove</td>
<td>Designed for elementary physical education classes and youth recreational leagues, the Champion Sports 11 Inch Physical Education Baseball/Softball Glove is ready to use right out of the box. The soft leather front and nylon mesh back of this baseball glove doesn’t require extra time for breaking in. The size can be adjusted with the strap featuring a Velcro® closure.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$21.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>CBG935RH</td>
<td>11 Inch Physical Education Glove Right Hand</td>
<td>Designed for elementary physical education classes and youth recreational leagues, the Champion Sports 11 Inch Physical Education Baseball/Softball Glove is ready to use right out of the box. The soft leather front and nylon mesh back of this baseball glove doesn’t require extra time for breaking in. The size can be adjusted with the strap featuring a Velcro® closure.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$21.79</td>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CBG940</td>
<td>12 Inch Physical Education Glove</td>
<td>Outfit your youth baseball team with the Champion Sports 12 Inch Physical Education Baseball/Softball Glove. Designed with a soft leather front and nylon mesh back, this baseball glove is ready to use right away and doesn’t need to be broken in. It’s an excellent choice for youth recreational leagues and elementary physical education classes. Adjust the fit of the glove with the strap Velcro® closure.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$23.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CBG940RH</td>
<td>12 Inch Physical Education Glove Right Handed</td>
<td>Outfit your youth baseball team with the Champion Sports 12 Inch Physical Education Baseball/Softball Right-handed Glove. Designed with a soft leather front and nylon mesh back, this baseball glove is ready to use right away and doesn’t need to be broken in. It’s an excellent choice for youth recreational leagues and elementary physical education classes. Adjust the fit of the glove with the strap Velcro® closure.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$23.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CBG950</td>
<td>13 Inch Physical Education Glove</td>
<td>An excellent choice for youth recreational leagues or physical education classes, the Champion Sports 13 Inch Physical Education Baseball/Softball Glove is designed to be ready to use immediately. The soft leather front and nylon mesh back glove does not need to be broke in, unlike traditional leather gloves. Ultra lightweight and flexible, this baseball glove features an adjustable strap to fit adult large.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$25.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CBG950RH</td>
<td>13 Inch Physical Education Glove Right Handed</td>
<td>An excellent choice for youth recreational leagues or physical education classes, the Champion Sports 13 Inch Physical Education Baseball/Softball Right-handed Glove is designed to be ready to use immediately. The soft leather front and nylon mesh back glove does not need to be broke in, unlike traditional leather gloves. Ultra lightweight and flexible, this baseball glove features an adjustable strap to fit any adult large.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$25.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CBG960</td>
<td>14 Inch Physical Education Glove</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 14 Inch Physical Education Baseball/Softball Glove is designed to be used right out of the box. The soft leather front and nylon mesh back mean players won’t have to spend precious time breaking in their gloves. Featuring an adjustable Velcro® strap, This leather baseball glove will fit any adult or high school player. It’s an excellent choice for recreational leagues or high school physical education classes.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$28.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CBG960RH</td>
<td>14 Inch Physical Education Glove Right Handed</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 14 Inch Physical Education Baseball/Softball Right-handed Glove is designed to be used right out of the box. The soft leather front and nylon mesh back mean players won’t have to spend precious time breaking in their gloves. Featuring an adjustable Velcro® strap, This leather baseball glove will fit any adult or high school player. It’s an excellent choice for recreational leagues or high school physical education classes.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$28.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CBGPRO</td>
<td>14.5 Inch Synthetic Leather Glove</td>
<td>Great for recreational or competitive adult and high school players, the Champion Sports 14.5 Inch Synthetic Leather Baseball/Softball Glove is made with full grain leather for a comfortable fit with added grip. The triple bar, open web back and deep pocket makes catching fly-balls with this baseball glove easier. As well, the Velcro® strap on the glove can be adjusted for a better fit.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$31.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CBGPRORH</td>
<td>14.5 Inch Synthetic Leather Glove Right Handed</td>
<td>Great for recreational or competitive adult and high school players, the Champion Sports 14.5 Inch Synthetic Leather Baseball/Softball Glove is made with full grain leather for a comfortable fit with added grip. The triple bar, open web back and deep pocket makes catching fly-balls with this baseball glove easier. As well, the Velcro® strap on the glove can be adjusted for a better fit.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$31.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CBLAXL</td>
<td>Extra Large Lacrosse Coaches Board</td>
<td>Get the most out of every time-out with the Champion Sports Extra-Large Lacrosse Coaches’ Board. This coaching board features a full-field on one side and a half-field with roster area on the other, so you can choose whether to focus on the game as a whole or players around the net to improve your team’s performance. Complete with a dry erase marker and carrying handle, this premium dry erase board is easy to take on the go.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$14.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CBR15</td>
<td>3-Tier Pro Basketball Rack</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Three Tier Pro Basketball Rack is a must have accessory for the court. This ball rack has a heavy-duty design built for the outdoor court. Swivel wheels are easy to roll and lock into place around the court. The angled rails make for easy ball removal, perfect for quick ball retrieval and storage.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$150.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CBSBXL</td>
<td>Extra Large Soccer Coaches Board</td>
<td>Get the most out of each half with the Champion Sports Extra-Large Soccer Coaches’ Board. This coaching board features a full-field on one side and a half-field on the other, so you can choose whether to focus on the game as a whole or players on set pieces and in the 18 yard box. Complete with a dry erase marker and carrying handle, this premium dry erase board is easy to take on the go.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$14.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CBLVXL</td>
<td>Extra Large Volleyball Coaches Board</td>
<td>Get the most out of each half with the Champion Sports Extra-Large Volleyball Coaches’ Board. This coaching board features a full-court on one side and a half-court with stats on the other, so you can choose whether to focus on the game as a whole or players around the net to improve your team’s performance. Complete with a dry erase marker and carrying handle, this premium dry erase board is easy to take on the go.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$14.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CCM100</td>
<td>Youth Catcher’s Mitt</td>
<td>Great for recreational or competitive use, the Champion Sports Youth Catcher’s Mitt is a 32” catcher’s mitt for better play behind the plate. The pre-oiled leather offers exceptional comfort and grip, and the deep pocket and scoop toe are designed to help catch pitches from all angles. With an adjustable wrist strap, this mitt provides a comfortable fit.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$40.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CCM400</td>
<td>Adult Catcher’s Mitt</td>
<td>Great for recreational or competitive use, the Champion Sports Adult catcher’s mitt is a full size 33.5” catcher’s mitt for better play behind the plate. The pre-oiled leather offers exceptional comfort and grip, and the deep pocket and scoop toe are designed to help catch pitches from all angles. With an adjustable wrist strap, this mitt provides a comfortable fit.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$46.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CF100</td>
<td>Official Size Pro Composition Football</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Official Size Pro Composition Football has a tacky water-resistant pro composite cover that is great both indoors and out on the field. It is great for building skills and training athletes. The durable composition football is designed to feel and perform like a leather game ball. Made with an air tight two-ply butyl bladder, it retains air better for long-lasting play. This official-sized football meets High School &amp; NCAA specifications. Making it a good option for both games and practice. Raised laces made from special tackified material make the football easier to grip to help players build confidence and refine their form.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$12.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CF200</td>
<td>Intermediate Size Pro Composition Football</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Intermediate Size Pro Composition Football has a tacky water-resistant pro composite cover that is great both indoors and out on the field. It is great for building skills and training athletes. The durable composition football is designed to feel and perform like a leather game ball. Made with an air tight two-ply butyl bladder, it retains air better for long-lasting play. Raised laces made from special tackified material make the football easier to grip to help players build their confidence and refine their form.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$11.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CF300</td>
<td>Junior Size Pro Composition Football</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Junior Size Pro Composition Football has a tacky water-resistant pro composite cover that is great both indoors and out on the field. It is great for building skills and training athletes. The durable composition football is designed to feel and perform like a leather game ball. Made with an air tight two-ply butyl bladder, it retains air better for long-lasting play. Raised laces made from special tackified material make the football easier to grip to help players build their confidence and refine their form.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$11.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CF400</td>
<td>Pee Wee Size Pro Composition Football</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Pee Wee Size Pro Composition Football has a tacky water-resistant pro composite cover that is great both indoors and out on the field. It is great for building skills and training athletes. The durable composition football is designed to feel and perform like a leather game ball. Made with an air tight two-ply butyl bladder, it retains air better for long-lasting play. Raised laces made from special tackified material make the football easier to grip to help players build their confidence and refine their form.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$11.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CG220D</td>
<td>Deluxe Bocce Tournament Set</td>
<td>Whether you’re holding an official tournament or enjoying playground fun, the Champion Sports Deluxe Bocce Tournament Set is sure to impress. It features a complete set of rules to help new players pick up the game, and nine balls that are made from a durable and lustrous phenolic resin that will roll smoothly across any surface. Once the scores are tallied, the bocce ball set packs away neatly into a durable and weather-resistant 1680 denier nylon bag, which is strong enough to tote the pairs around for game after game.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$60.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CG220D</td>
<td>Deluxe Volleyball/Badminton Tournament Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Volleyball/Badminton Tournament Set has everything you need to set up a volleyball or badminton tournament in the yard, park or at the beach. Designed to last, the durable powder-coated aluminum poles are strong enough to endure even the most intense smashes and the high quality mesh net features waterproof tarps to help it stand up to the elements outdoors. The volleyball and badminton set includes a volleyball, a pump for quick and easy ball inflation, four rackets, a net, and both game and practice-quality shuttlecocks. The whole set packs away neatly into a weather-resistant carrying case for easy transportation and storage.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$111.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CG203</td>
<td>Deluxe Badminton Tournament Set</td>
<td>Set up your next badminton tournament in a flash with this Champion Sports Deluxe Badminton Tournament Set. Designed to last, the durable powder-coated aluminum poles are strong enough to endure even the most intense smashes and the high quality mesh net features waterproof tarps to help it stand up to the elements outdoors. The badminton set contains everything you need to start playing, including four durable aluminum rackets and both game and practice-quality shuttlecocks. The whole set also packs away neatly into a weather-resistant carrying case for easy transportation and storage.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$94.37</td>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CG204</td>
<td>Tournament Series Volleyball Set</td>
<td>Set up your next volleyball tournament in a flash with this Champion Sports Tournament Series Volleyball Ball Set. Designed to last, the durable powder coated aluminum poles are strong enough to endure even the most intense smashes and the high quality mesh net features sturdy tarpaulin tapes to help it stand up to the elements outdoors. The volleyball set contains everything you need to start playing, including a premium quality volleyball and a pump to keep it inflated between matches. The whole set also packs away neatly into a weather-resistant carrying case for easy transportation and storage.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 83.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CG205</td>
<td>Deluxe Horseshoe Tournament Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Horseshoe Tournament Set features everything you need to set up a horseshoe tournament, including a set of rules to ensure games stay on track. The tough steel horseshoes are powder coated for an attractive shine and extra durability. The set includes two rugged powder coated steel stakes to aim at. Comes with a carrying bag made from strong 1680 denier nylon fabric and a YKK zipper that can endure tough playing conditions.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 41.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CG207</td>
<td>Deluxe Tetherball Tournament Set</td>
<td>Featuring three telescoping poles that easily adjust the post to the appropriate height, the Champion Sports Deluxe Tetherball Tournament Set is ideal for players of all sizes. The tetherball set has a durable nylon rope that can stand up to powerful hits and a regulation size rubber tetherball that makes it appropriate for use in official tournaments. A pump is included to keep the tetherball properly inflated from match to match, and there's a carrying bag to pack the set up easily after transporting or storing it.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 44.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CG210</td>
<td>Forged Steel Horseshoe Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Forged Steel Horseshoe Set is approved by the National Horseshoe Pitchers Association and engineered for the most serious tournament or league play.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 59.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CG79</td>
<td>Infielder Training Glove</td>
<td>Teach players how to better field grounders with the Champion Sports Infielder Training Glove. Designed with a rounded shape, this training glove is perfect for improving skills and learning the fundamentals of infield play, the inner finger slots mimic the feel of a traditional baseball glove, while the cowhide leather offers comfort and flexibility.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 15.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH3BK</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 3 Black</td>
<td>This size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH3BL</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 3 Blue</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Challenger Soccer Ball is designed for games, practices or recreational play on the field or indoors. With a cushioned TPU cover and machine-stitched panels, this size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH3GN</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 3 Green</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Challenger Soccer Ball is designed for games, practices or recreational play on the field or indoors. With a cushioned TPU cover and machine-stitched panels, this size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH3RD</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 3 Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Challenger Soccer Ball is designed for games, practices or recreational play on the field or indoors. With a cushioned TPU cover and machine-stitched panels, this size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH3YL</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 3 Yellow</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Challenger Soccer Ball is designed for games, practices or recreational play on the field or indoors. With a cushioned TPU cover and machine-stitched panels, this size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH4BK</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 4 Black</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Challenger Soccer Ball is designed for games, practices or recreational play on the field or indoors. With a cushioned TPU cover and machine-stitched panels, this size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH4BL</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 4 Blue</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Challenger Soccer Ball is designed for games, practices or recreational play on the field or indoors. With a cushioned TPU cover and machine-stitched panels, this size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH4GN</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 4 Green</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Challenger Soccer Ball is designed for games, practices or recreational play on the field or indoors. With a cushioned TPU cover and machine-stitched panels, this size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH4RD</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 4 Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Challenger Soccer Ball is designed for games, practices or recreational play on the field or indoors. With a cushioned TPU cover and machine-stitched panels, this size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH4YL</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 4 Yellow</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Challenger Soccer Ball is designed for games, practices or recreational play on the field or indoors. With a cushioned TPU cover and machine-stitched panels, this size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH5BK</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 5 Black</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Challenger Soccer Ball is designed for games, practices or recreational play on the field or indoors. With a cushioned TPU cover and machine-stitched panels, this size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH5BL</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 5 Blue</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Challenger Soccer Ball is designed for games, practices or recreational play on the field or indoors. With a cushioned TPU cover and machine-stitched panels, this size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH5GN</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 5 Green</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Challenger Soccer Ball is designed for games, practices or recreational play on the field or indoors. With a cushioned TPU cover and machine-stitched panels, this size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH5RD</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 5 Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Challenger Soccer Ball is designed for games, practices or recreational play on the field or indoors. With a cushioned TPU cover and machine-stitched panels, this size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH5YL</td>
<td>Challenger Soccer Ball Size 5 Yellow</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Challenger Soccer Ball is designed for games, practices or recreational play on the field or indoors. With a cushioned TPU cover and machine-stitched panels, this size 3 soccer ball is soft enough to block shots and head the ball comfortably, while also being durable enough to withstand regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes. As well, the 2-ply bladder offers exceptional air retention, ensuring the ball will maintain its size and weight throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 7.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH600</td>
<td>Youth Hockey Style Catcher's Helmet</td>
<td>NOCSAE approved, the Champion Sports youth hockey style catcher’s helmet offers the ultimate in comfort and protection behind the plate. This helmet is made of durable high-impact ABS plastic with a reinforced steel cage for superior safety. The foam liner and ventilation holes, combined with the adjustable block plate and chin pad, provide a snug fit with proper air circulation to keep you cool and dry.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 67.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>CH650</td>
<td>Adult Hockey Style Catcher’s Helmet</td>
<td>NOCSAE approved, the Champion Sports adult hockey style catcher’s helmet offers the ultimate in comfort and protection behind the plate. This helmet is made of durable high-impact ABS plastic with a reinforced steel cage for superior safety. The foam liner and ventilation holes, combined with the adjustable block plate and chin pad, provide a snug fit with proper air circulation to keep you cool and dry.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 69.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIN</td>
<td>MFR PART NO</td>
<td>PRODUCT NAME</td>
<td>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>UOI</td>
<td>GSA Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CLASSICS</td>
<td>Classic Soccer Ball Size 5</td>
<td>Great for competitive and recreational leagues, the Champion Sports Classic Machine-Stitched Soccer Ball is designed with exceptional durability to withstand heavy use. Made with a multi-layered composite cover and butyl bladder, this soccer ball offers superior air retention and will hold up to intense play in all weather conditions. The 32 foam-backed panels add a softness that makes kicking, heading or stopping the ball easy and safe.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$12.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CR10</td>
<td>10 FT Nylon Braided Jump Rope</td>
<td>The Champion Sports CR Series Jump Rope is a nylon braided rope with knotted handles. This set of six vibrantly colored jump ropes offers great value and hours of fun!</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CR16</td>
<td>16 FT Nylon Braided Jump Rope</td>
<td>The Champion Sports CR Series Jump Rope is a nylon braided rope with knotted handles. This set of six vibrantly colored jump ropes offers great value and hours of fun!</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$3.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CR7</td>
<td>7 FT Nylon Braided Jump Rope</td>
<td>The Champion Sports CR Series Jump Rope is a nylon braided rope with knotted handles. This set of six vibrantly colored jump ropes offers great value and hours of fun!</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CR8</td>
<td>8 FT Nylon Braided Jump Rope</td>
<td>The Champion Sports CR Series Jump Rope is a nylon braided rope with knotted handles. This set of six vibrantly colored jump ropes offers great value and hours of fun!</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$2.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CR9</td>
<td>9 FT Nylon Braided Jump Rope</td>
<td>The Champion Sports CR Series Jump Rope is a nylon braided rope with knotted handles. This set of six vibrantly colored jump ropes offers great value and hours of fun!</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$2.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CRQSET</td>
<td>Deluxe Croquet Tournament Set</td>
<td>Hold your own croquet competition at the park, club or on the schoolyard with this convenient Champion Sports Deluxe Tournament Croquet Set. The set features durable, brightly colored balls that will be easy to spot on any lawn and heavy-duty steel wickets will stand up to game after game. The hardwood mallets have a comfortable shape and feature a new and improved handle connector to keep them in peak condition. Designed for players of all skill levels, this croquet set includes a complete set of rules and a durable nylon carry bag.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$72.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CUPSET</td>
<td>Catch-A-Ball Cup Set of 6</td>
<td>Our Champion Sports Cup &amp; Ball Set is great for hand-eye coordination. Featuring six balls and cups in an assortment of vibrant rainbow colors, this game provides a fun and entertaining challenge!</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$9.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CW84XSET</td>
<td>Water Bottle and Carrier Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Water Bottle Carrier Set includes six bottles and a durable plastic carrier. Each bottle is designed with medium density polyethylene and a spout with a high-volume flow, which lets you squeeze the bottles to drink without your mouth touching the spout to reduce the spread of germs when sharing with others. The plastic carrier folds flat for easy storage when not in use.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$24.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>CXP</td>
<td>Umpire Chest Protector Extension</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Umpire Chest Protector Extension is designed to add four inches of extra length to the bottom of an umpire's chest protector, this extension shields the ribs and stomach from wild pitches and foul balls. The extension is made from tough low rebound foam padding, which is covered with breathable and washable mesh fabric. The extension is compatible with our P170, P180, and P190 chest protector models.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$4.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DB10</td>
<td>Dimple Pitching Machine Baseball</td>
<td>Practice makes perfect, and when it comes to batting drills you can't go wrong with a Champion Sports Dimpled Pitching Machine Baseball. Designed to work with all IJSU5® pitching machines, this practice baseball is made from a durable, high-quality polyurethane that can endure even the most powerful hits with ease. The pitching machine baseball comes in a brilliant yellow that stays clearly visible during both indoor and outdoor training sessions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$30.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DB10DBK</td>
<td>Deluxe Team Equipment Bag Black</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Team Equipment Bag, made of heavy-duty vinyl, offers plenty of room to store all of your gear. wraparound handles with a Velcro® closure connect the straps for easy and convenient transport.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$19.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DB10D1BK</td>
<td>Deluxe Equipment Bag Black</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Equipment Bag ensures that your gear is always protected. Made of 420 Denier vinyl with a plastic backing, this heavy-duty bag is water resistant, and the bottom of the bag features dual rubber skids to prevent tearing. A U-shaped zipper opens offering easy access to the main compartment, and there is a handy inside zipper pocket for storing smaller items. This bag can also be worn backpack style!</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$33.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DB10D1BL</td>
<td>Deluxe Equipment Bag Blue</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Equipment Bag ensures that your gear is always protected. Made of 420 Denier vinyl with a plastic backing, this heavy-duty bag is water resistant, and the bottom of the bag features dual rubber skids to prevent tearing. A U-shaped zipper opens offering easy access to the main compartment, and there is a handy inside zipper pocket for storing smaller items. This bag can also be worn backpack style!</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$33.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DB10D1NY</td>
<td>Deluxe Equipment Bag Navy</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Equipment Bag ensures that your gear is always protected. Made of 420 Denier vinyl with a plastic backing, this heavy-duty bag is water resistant, and the bottom of the bag features dual rubber skids to prevent tearing. A U-shaped zipper opens offering easy access to the main compartment, and there is a handy inside zipper pocket for storing smaller items. This bag can also be worn backpack style!</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$33.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DB10D1RD</td>
<td>Deluxe Equipment Bag Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Equipment Bag ensures that your gear is always protected. Made of 420 Denier vinyl with a plastic backing, this heavy-duty bag is water resistant, and the bottom of the bag features dual rubber skids to prevent tearing. A U-shaped zipper opens offering easy access to the main compartment, and there is a handy inside zipper pocket for storing smaller items. This bag can also be worn backpack style!</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$33.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DB10W</td>
<td>Dimple Pitching Machine Baseball</td>
<td>Practice makes perfect, and when it comes to batting drills you can't go wrong with a Champion Sports Dimpled Pitching Machine Baseball. Designed to work with all IJSU5® pitching machines, this practice baseball is made from a durable, high-quality polyurethane that can endure even the most powerful hits with ease. The pitching machine baseball comes in bright white, which keeps it easy to spot both in the air and on the ground.</td>
<td>OZ</td>
<td>$30.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DB20D</td>
<td>Wheeled Team Equipment Bag</td>
<td>Sick of lugging around heavy equipment bags? The Champion Sports Wheeled Team Equipment Bag features wheels on one end for safe and easy transport. Each extra large bag is made of durable rip-stop nylon ensuring you'll have this handy bag for years to come. A U-shaped double zip opening provides access to a large main compartment, while large side and end pockets give you extra storage. Two carrying straps are also included with wrapped handles for extra comfort.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$49.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DB30BBK</td>
<td>Pro Baseball/Softball Bag Black</td>
<td>Champion Sports Pro Baseball &amp; Softball Bag is spacious and designed to hold 36 baseballs or 18 softballs. Carry all of your baseballs or softballs in this versatile tote!</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$10.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DB160BK</td>
<td>Deluxe Baseball/Softball Bag Black</td>
<td>Carry all your baseballs/softballs in Champion Sports Deluxe Bag designed specifically for storage. The deluxe bag stands up to its hard plastic bottom. It also features vinyl coated nylon, heavy-duty carrying straps and zipper. This deluxe bag holds up to 72 baseballs or 36 softballs.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$22.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DC100</td>
<td>Dual Jumbo Display Timer</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Dual Jumbo Display Timer keeps track of two times simultaneously. With a multitude of features including a 24-hour countdown/count-up timer, buzzer, and more, this dual timer is excellent for sports and other activities. As well, this timer can be used on a tabletop or mounted on a wall for exceptional visibility depending on the setting.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$14.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DD12</td>
<td>12 Ft Double Dutch Speed Rope</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Double Dutch Licence Speed Ropes have looped ends for easy handling. These soft vinyl ropes are fast and durable, and the set of two ropes is available in three sizes.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$2.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DD16</td>
<td>16 Ft Double Dutch Speed Rope</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Double Dutch Licence Speed Ropes have looped ends for easy handling. These soft vinyl ropes are fast and durable, and the set of two ropes is available in three sizes.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$3.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DD10</td>
<td>30 Ft Double Dutch Speed Rope</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Double Dutch Licence Speed Ropes have looped ends for easy handling. These soft vinyl ropes are fast and durable, and the set of two ropes is available in three sizes.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DFSSET</td>
<td>Poly Directional Arrow Set</td>
<td>Made of non-skid vinyl, the Champion Sports Poly Directional Arrows are useful for guiding direction and movement. The arrows can be easily repositioned and are durable enough making them ideal for a variety of games and exercises. The set of six arrows comes with each one in red, yellow, green, blue and purple.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$27.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DIGX</td>
<td>Digital Electronic Inflator</td>
<td>This digital electronic inflator is second to none. Compared to other inflators, you can't go wrong with its high quality construction and all-in-one features. Powerful, compact and built to last, weighing in at a little over 2 lbs. Simply switch on, choose the desired mode and press the start button. The 24 hour continuous operation lets you inflate all different types of balls with ease. The quick inflation mode for balls is a great feature and it is easy to transport from game to game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$110.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>DS11</td>
<td>11 Inch Dimpled Pitching Machine</td>
<td>Start players on the path to the major leagues with the Champion Sports 11 Inch Dimpled Pitching Machine Softball. Specially designed to work with any pitching machine, this dimpled-molded softball comes in a bright yellow that stays clearly visible during both indoor and outdoor training sessions. The ball is made from a high quality polyurethane that is soft enough to keep young batters safe and tough enough to endure even the hardest hits.</td>
<td>OZ</td>
<td>$37.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIN</td>
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<td>UOI</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>OS12</td>
<td>12 Inch Dimpled Pitching Machine Softball</td>
<td>Start players on the path to the major leagues with the Champion Sports 12 Inch Dimpled Pitching Machine Softball. Specially designed to work with any pitching machine, this dimple-molded softball comes in a bright yellow that stays clearly visible during both indoor and outdoor training sessions. The ball is made from a high quality polyurethane that is soft enough to keep young batters safe and tough enough to endure even the harshest hits.</td>
<td>DS</td>
<td>$38.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>DS12OE</td>
<td>12 Inch Dimpled Optic Yellow Pitching Machine Softball</td>
<td>None hunting skills to the Champion Sports 12 Inch Dimpled Optic Yellow Pitching Machine Softball. Specially designed to work with any pitching machine, this dimple-molded softball comes in a bold optic yellow that stays clearly visible during both indoor and outdoor training sessions. The ball is made from a high quality polyurethane that is soft enough to keep young batters safe and tough enough to endure even the harshest hits.</td>
<td>DS</td>
<td>$39.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>DTBSET</td>
<td>Deluxe Tether Ball Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe Tether Ball Set has everything you need to set up a game of tetherball at the park, campus, or even on the beach. This tetherball set includes a regulation ball, adjustable steel poles, durable rope, and a handy carrying case. The telescopic pole easily adjusts so players of all heights and ages can enjoy the game.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$33.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>OTM1</td>
<td>U-Ring Double Medicine Ball Tree</td>
<td>The Champion Sports U-Ring Double Medicine Ball Tree is a strong, welded medicine ball that will hold up to 8 soft medicine balls. The large base offers stability and will fit almost anywhere. Well built to last!</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$163.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>E03E100</td>
<td>Rhino Pickleball Edge 100 Paddle</td>
<td>Own the court with the Rhino Edge wooden paddle crafted with a solid rubber edge finish. Made of tenacious 7-plywood construction, this paddle is engineered to ergonomically fit your hand thanks to an EVA handle and soft cushion grip.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$10.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>E03E1100</td>
<td>Rhino Pickleball Edge 100 2 Player Set</td>
<td>Great for warm-ups or improving your flexibility, the Champion Sports 2 Player Edge Paddle Set. Made to conform to each player’s hand, these paddles breed friendly competition and include 2 optic-yellow pickleballs as well as 2 multi-colored paddles.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$21.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>ELB</td>
<td>20 LB Resistance Fitness Loop Blue</td>
<td>Great for warm-up sessions or improving your flexibility, the Champion Sports 20 lb Resistance Fitness Loop promotes safe stretching and helps to tone your upper or lower body. This versatile resistance loop can also be used for rehabilitation and therapy.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>ELG</td>
<td>16 LB Resistance Fitness Loop Green</td>
<td>Great for warm-up sessions or improving your flexibility, the Champion Sports Elite 16 lb Resistance Fitness Loop promotes safe stretching and helps to tone your upper or lower body. This versatile resistance loop can also be used for rehabilitation and therapy.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>ELITE4</td>
<td>Elite Soccer Ball Size 4 1/P</td>
<td>Designed for competitive or recreational play, the Champion Sports Elite Soccer Ball features TPU synthetic leather with 32 machine-stitched foam-backed panels for added softness when blocking a shot or heading the ball. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, making this official-sized soccer ball reliable for practices or games.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$8.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>ELITE5</td>
<td>Elite Soccer Ball Size 5 1/P</td>
<td>Designed for competitive or recreational play, the Champion Sports Elite Soccer Ball features TPU synthetic leather with 32 machine-stitched foam-backed panels for added softness when blocking a shot or heading the ball. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, making this official-sized soccer ball reliable for practices or games.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$8.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>ELO</td>
<td>9 LB Resistance Fitness Loop Orange</td>
<td>Great for warm-up sessions or improving your flexibility, the Champion Sports 9 lb Resistance Fitness Loop promotes safe stretching and helps to tone your upper or lower body. This versatile resistance loop can also be used for rehabilitation and therapy.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>ELR</td>
<td>6 LB Resistance Fitness Loop Red</td>
<td>Great for warm-up sessions or improving your flexibility, the Champion Sports 6 lb Resistance Fitness Loop promotes safe stretching and helps to tone your upper or lower body. This versatile resistance loop can also be used for rehabilitation and therapy.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>ELY</td>
<td>12 LB Resistance Fitness Loop Yellow</td>
<td>Great for warm-up sessions or improving your flexibility, the Champion Sports 12 lb Resistance Fitness Loop promotes safe stretching and helps to tone your upper or lower body. This versatile resistance loop can also be used for rehabilitation and therapy.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>EP150D</td>
<td>Deluxe Electric Inflating Pump</td>
<td>UL-listed for safe handling, the heavy-duty Champion Sports Deluxe Electric Equipment Inflating Pump is an essential tool for any professional gym, school, or recreational facility. Featuring a powerful, whisper-quiet 1/4 HP diaphragm compressor that delivers up to 125 PSI, this ball inflator adds air with impressive speed so you can get through dozens of balls in an hour. Simply operated using an on/off switch, this inflator comes with a pressure gauge, needle, hose, and three-pronged power cord for quick setup right out of the box.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$65.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>EWHISTLE</td>
<td>Electronic Whistle</td>
<td>Great for referees, coaches, lifeguards, trainers, police, personal use and more. The Champion Sports Electronic Hand Whistle makes it easy to distinguish between different alerts for your needs. The combination power and volume switch easily slides to the desired position. Attach the included wrist strap to the whistle for easy retrieval while on the go.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$17.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>EX3BK</td>
<td>Extreme Soccer Ball Size 3 Black</td>
<td>Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 3-all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>EX3BL</td>
<td>Extreme Soccer Ball Size 3 Blue</td>
<td>Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 3-all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>EX3GN</td>
<td>Extreme Soccer Ball Size 3 Green</td>
<td>Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 3-all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>EX3OR</td>
<td>Extreme Soccer Ball Size 3 Orange</td>
<td>Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 3-all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>EX3PK</td>
<td>Extreme Soccer Ball Size 3 Pink</td>
<td>Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 3-all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>EX3PR</td>
<td>Extreme Soccer Ball Size 3 Purple</td>
<td>Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 3-all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>EX3RD</td>
<td>Extreme Soccer Ball Size 3 Red</td>
<td>Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 3-all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>EX3SL</td>
<td>Extreme Soccer Ball Size 3 Silver</td>
<td>Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 3-all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>EX3YL</td>
<td>Extreme Soccer Ball Size 3 Yellow</td>
<td>Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 3-all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>EX4BK</td>
<td>Extreme Soccer Ball Size 4 Black</td>
<td>Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 4-all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$7.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>EX4BL</td>
<td>Extreme Soccer Ball Size 4 Blue</td>
<td>Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 4-all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$7.09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Champion Sports Deluxe XU Jump Ropes are durable solid vinyl ropes built for serious fitness and speed training. These striped ropes feature high accurate cadence transfer. The contoured handles are color coded by size, and ropes are shatter & crack resistant. Impact plastic handles, and a re-secured inside for smooth spinning rotation. These ropes reduce drag and friction and provide superior control and accurate cadence transfer. The contoured handles are color coded by size, and ropes are shatter & crack resistant.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 4 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

The Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 5 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 4 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 5 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 5 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 5 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 4 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 4 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 4 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 4 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 5 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 5 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 4 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 4 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 5 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 5 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 5 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 5 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.
3399205 EXRBSET 8 Ft Deluxe XU Jump Rope Set The Champion Sports Deluxe XU Jump Ropes are durable solid vinyl ropes built for serious fitness and speed training. These striped ropes feature high impact plastic handles, and a re-secured inside for smooth spinning rotation. These ropes reduce drag and friction and provide superior control and accurate cadence transfer. The contoured handles are color coded by size, and ropes are shatter & crack resistant.

3399205 EXRSET 8 Ft Deluxe XU Jump Rope Set The Champion Sports Deluxe XU Jump Ropes are durable solid vinyl ropes built for serious fitness and speed training. These striped ropes feature high impact plastic handles, and a re-secured inside for smooth spinning rotation. These ropes reduce drag and friction and provide superior control and accurate cadence transfer. The contoured handles are color coded by size, and ropes are shatter & crack resistant.

3399205 EXT03 Extreme Tie Dye Size Soccerball Size 3 Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 3 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

3399205 EXT04 Extreme Tie Dye Size Soccerball Size 4 Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 4 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

3399205 EXT05 Extreme Tie Dye Size Soccerball Size 5 Great for recreational and competitive league games and practices in any kind of weather conditions, the Champion Sports Extreme Soccer Ball is designed with a soft-touch TPU cover for a soft feel without compromising the ball's weight and striking power. The butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, and the patented machine-stitch technology of the panels offers added durability, ensuring this size 5 all-weather soccer ball will hold up to play in any kind of conditions.

3399205 F100 100 FT Closed Reel Measuring Tape The Champion Sports Closed Reel Measuring Tape features a durable fiberglass measuring tape encased in a sturdy closed reel casing, with a hand crank for easy winding. This quality measuring tape resists stretching, offers reliable measurements for all of your needs, and is available in a variety of lengths.

3399205 F165 165 FT Closed Reel Measuring Tape The Champion Sports Closed Reel Measuring Tape features a durable fiberglass measuring tape encased in a sturdy closed reel casing, with a hand crank for easy winding. This quality measuring tape resists stretching, offers reliable measurements for all of your needs, and is available in a variety of lengths.

3399205 F200 200 FT Closed Reel Measuring Tape The Champion Sports Closed Reel Measuring Tape features a durable fiberglass measuring tape encased in a sturdy closed reel casing, with a hand crank for easy winding. This quality measuring tape resists stretching, offers reliable measurements for all of your needs, and is available in a variety of lengths.

3399205 F250 250 FT Closed Reel Measuring Tape The Champion Sports Closed Reel Measuring Tape features a durable fiberglass measuring tape encased in a sturdy closed reel casing, with a hand crank for easy winding. This quality measuring tape resists stretching, offers reliable measurements for all of your needs, and is available in a variety of lengths.

3399205 F50 50 FT Closed Reel Measuring Tape The Champion Sports Closed Reel Measuring Tape features a durable fiberglass measuring tape encased in a sturdy closed reel casing, with a hand crank for easy winding. This quality measuring tape resists stretching, offers reliable measurements for all of your needs, and is available in a variety of lengths.

3399205 FAKIT First Aid Kit Keep your team prepared for a wide variety of minor medical emergencies with this Champion Sports First Aid Kit. Specially designed to combat injuries that may occur during sports and recreational events, the first aid kit offers everything from bandages and gauze for scrapes to treatments for smaller injuries like splinters and insect stings. The supplies come packed in a durable, weather-resistant case that helps them stay clean, dry and ready to use during events.

3399205 FB152BK Football Equipment Bag Black The Champion Sports Football Equipment Bag keeps you organized while you're on the move! This functional bag is made of durable 600 Denier polyester lined with super tough polyurethane, and features a large main compartment that holds all of your equipment including shoulder pads, helmets, and thigh and knee guards. Individual pockets are included for gloves, mouth guards, and all of your valuable and personal possessions—there is even a separate vented shoe compartment! Two bags are included to store your helmet and dirty laundry, and a removable padded shoulder strap and reinforced padded handles help you comfortably transport all of your gear. Personalize your bag with a removable front panel for screen-printing. This is the only football equipment bag you'll ever need!

3399205 FB152BL Football Equipment Bag Blue The Champion Sports Football Equipment Bag keeps you organized while you're on the move! This functional bag is made of durable 600 Denier polyester lined with super tough polyurethane, and features a large main compartment that holds all of your equipment including shoulder pads, helmets, and thigh and knee guards. Individual pockets are included for gloves, mouth guards, and all of your valuable and personal possessions—there is even a separate vented shoe compartment! Two bags are included to store your helmet and dirty laundry, and a removable padded shoulder strap and reinforced padded handles help you comfortably transport all of your gear. Personalize your bag with a removable front panel for screen-printing. This is the only football equipment bag you'll ever need!

3399205 FB152NY Football Equipment Bag Navy The Champion Sports Football Equipment Bag keeps you organized while you're on the move! This functional bag is made of durable 600 Denier polyester lined with super tough polyurethane, and features a large main compartment that holds all of your equipment including shoulder pads, helmets, and thigh and knee guards. Individual pockets are included for gloves, mouth guards, and all of your valuable and personal possessions—there is even a separate vented shoe compartment! Two bags are included to store your helmet and dirty laundry, and a removable padded shoulder strap and reinforced padded handles help you comfortably transport all of your gear. Personalize your bag with a removable front panel for screen-printing. This is the only football equipment bag you'll ever need!

3399205 FB152RD Football Equipment Bag Red The Champion Sports Football Equipment Bag keeps you organized while you're on the move! This functional bag is made of durable 600 Denier polyester lined with super tough polyurethane, and features a large main compartment that holds all of your equipment including shoulder pads, helmets, and thigh and knee guards. Individual pockets are included for gloves, mouth guards, and all of your valuable and personal possessions—there is even a separate vented shoe compartment! Two bags are included to store your helmet and dirty laundry, and a removable padded shoulder strap and reinforced padded handles help you comfortably transport all of your gear. Personalize your bag with a removable front panel for screen-printing. This is the only football equipment bag you'll ever need!

3399205 FB4B 10 LB Resistance Therapy/Exercise Flat Band Blue A great choice for any group fitness class or personal workout routine, the Champion Sports 10 lb Resistance Therapy and Exercise Flat Band allows the user to train with a medium/heavy level of resistance. This is ideal for maintenance workout regimens, rehabilitating injuries, and improving flexibility. This resistance band offers 10 lbs of resistance.

3399205 FB4G 8 LB Resistance Therapy/Exercise Flat Band Green A great choice for any group fitness class or personal workout routine, the Champion Sports 8 lb Resistance Therapy and Exercise Flat Band allows the user to train with a light level of resistance. This is ideal for maintenance workout regimens, rehabilitating injuries and improving flexibility. This resistance band offers 8 lbs of resistance.

3399205 FB4I 15 LB Resistance Therapy/Exercise Flat Band Indigo A great choice for any group fitness class or personal workout routine, the Champion Sports 15 lb Resistance Therapy and Exercise Flat Band allows the user to train with a heavy level of resistance. This is ideal for maintenance workout regimens, rehabilitating injuries and improving flexibility. This resistance band offers 15 lbs of resistance.

3399205 FB4O 4.5 LB Resistance Therapy/Exercise Flat Band Orange A great choice for any group fitness class or personal workout routine, the Champion Sports 4.5 lb Resistance Therapy and Exercise Flat Band allows the user to train with a light level of resistance. This is ideal for maintenance workout regimens, rehabilitating injuries and improving flexibility. This resistance band offers 4.5 lbs of resistance.

3399205 FB4R 3.3 LB Resistance Therapy/Exercise Flat Band Red A great choice for any group fitness class or personal workout routine, the Champion Sports 3.3 lb Resistance Therapy and Exercise Flat Band allows the user to train with an extra light level of resistance. This is ideal for maintenance workout regimens, rehabilitating injuries and improving flexibility. This resistance band offers 3.3 lbs of resistance.

3399205 FB4V 20 LB Resistance Therapy/Exercise Flat Band Purple A great choice for any group fitness class or personal workout routine, the Champion Sports 20 lb Resistance Therapy and Exercise Flat Band allows the user to train with Extra-Heavy levels of resistance. This is ideal for maintenance workout regimens, rehabilitating injuries and improving flexibility. This resistance band offers 20 lbs of resistance.

3399205 F47QSMA19D08Q8 42

The Champion Sports Football Equipment Bag keeps you organized while you're on the move! This functional bag is made of durable 600 Denier polyester lined with super tough polyurethane, and features a large main compartment that holds all of your equipment including shoulder pads, helmets, and reinforced padded handles help you comfortably transport all of your gear. Personalize your bag with a removable front panel for screen-printing. This is the only football equipment bag you'll ever need!
339920S FF7 Soft Sport Mini Football
Great for learning how to throw a spiral or run the ball, the Champion Sports Soft Sport Mini Football is made with a soft vinyl cover to protect children from injuring their fingers and hands while trying to make a play. The vinyl cover is also durable enough for outdoor use, making this small-sized football suitable for children learning the fundamentals of the game on outdoor fields.

339920S FF3GN Football Belt Green
Featuring a double D-ring closure, this Champion Sports Football Belt has a secure fit that will keep players’ pants and protective gear from slipping out of position as they run and tackle. The 1” belt is made from durable nylon and one size fits all. This football belt comes in a variety of bold, eye-catching colors sure to match an entire team's uniform.

339920S FF8BL Football Replacement Flag Blue
Replace your Flag Football Set with this pack of 12 Champion Sports Replacement Flags. The replacement flags are attached with Velcro® and easy to pull off, encouraging safe and competitive play. They are available in the same brilliant colors featured in our flag football sets, making it easy to keep each of the belts looking like new.

339920S FF1BL Flag Football Set Blue
Get all the excitement of a football game without tackling when you use this Champion Sports Flag Football Set. Great for kids and adults alike, the belt is one size fits all. Sold in packs of twelve, each of these flag football belts features two Velcro® flags that can be pulled off and reattached easily, for safe and competitive play.

339920S FF1GN Flag Football Set Green
Get all the excitement of a football game without tackling when you use this Champion Sports Flag Football Set. Great for kids and adults alike, the belt is one size fits all. Sold in packs of twelve, each of these flag football belts features two Velcro® flags that can be pulled off and reattached easily, for safe and competitive play.

339920S FF9BL Football Replacement Flag Yellow
Replace your Flag Football Set with this pack of 12 Champion Sports Replacement Flags. The replacement flags are attached with Velcro® and easy to pull off, encouraging safe and competitive play. They are available in the same brilliant colors featured in our flag football sets, making it easy to keep each of the belts looking like new.

339920S FF1RD Flag Football Set Red
Get all the excitement of a football game without tackling when you use this Champion Sports Flag Football Set. Great for kids and adults alike, the belt is one size fits all. Sold in packs of twelve, each of these flag football belts features two Velcro® flags that can be pulled off and reattached easily, for safe and competitive play.

339920S FF2BL Football Replacement Flag Blue
Replace your Flag Football Set with this pack of 12 Champion Sports Replacement Flags. The replacement flags are attached with Velcro® and easy to pull off, encouraging safe and competitive play. They are available in the same brilliant colors featured in our flag football sets, making it easy to keep each of the belts looking like new.

339920S FF2GN Football Replacement Flag Green
Replace your Flag Football Set with this pack of 12 Champion Sports Replacement Flags. The replacement flags are attached with Velcro® and easy to pull off, encouraging safe and competitive play. They are available in the same brilliant colors featured in our flag football sets, making it easy to keep each of the belts looking like new.

339920S FFB1PK Field Hockey Balls Pink
Champion Sports NFHS Multi‐Turf Field Hockey balls are perfect for both grass and turf play. This hollow ball is ideal for both practice or for competition and regulation games. The orange colored ball offers exceptional visibility, making it easy for players to keep track of the ball during the game. Our field hockey balls are available in Pink, Yellow, and White.

339920S FHB1PK Field Hockey Balls Pink
Champion Sports NFHS Multi‐Turf Field Hockey balls are perfect for both grass and turf play. This hollow ball is ideal for both practice or for competition and regulation games. The orange colored ball offers exceptional visibility, making it easy for players to keep track of the ball during the game. Our field hockey balls are available in Pink, Yellow, and White.

339920S FFB1OR Football Replacement Flags Orange
Replace your Flag Football Set with this pack of 12 Champion Sports Replacement Flags. The replacement flags are attached with Velcro® and easy to pull off, encouraging safe and competitive play. They are available in the same brilliant colors featured in our flag football sets, making it easy to keep each of the belts looking like new.

339920S FFB1RD Football Replacement Flag Red
Get all the excitement of a football game without tackling when you use this Champion Sports Flag Football Set. Great for kids and adults alike, the belt is one size fits all. Sold in packs of twelve, each of these flag football belts features two Velcro® flags that can be pulled off and reattached easily, for safe and competitive play.

339920S FFB2BL Football Replacement Flag Blue
Replace your Flag Football Set with this pack of 12 Champion Sports Replacement Flags. The replacement flags are attached with Velcro® and easy to pull off, encouraging safe and competitive play. They are available in the same brilliant colors featured in our flag football sets, making it easy to keep each of the belts looking like new.

339920S FFB2RD Football Replacement Flag Red
Get all the excitement of a football game without tackling when you use this Champion Sports Flag Football Set. Great for kids and adults alike, the belt is one size fits all. Sold in packs of twelve, each of these flag football belts features two Velcro® flags that can be pulled off and reattached easily, for safe and competitive play.

339920S FFB3OR Football Belt Orange
Featuring a double D-ring closure, this Champion Sports Football Belt has a secure fit that will keep players’ pants and protective gear from slipping out of position as they run and tackle. The 1” belt is made from durable nylon and one size fits all. This football belt comes in a variety of bold, eye-catching colors sure to match any team's uniform.

339920S FFB3GN Football Belt Green
Featuring a double D-ring closure, this Champion Sports Football Belt has a secure fit that will keep players’ pants and protective gear from slipping out of position as they run and tackle. The 1” belt is made from durable nylon and one size fits all. This football belt comes in a variety of bold, eye-catching colors sure to match any team's uniform.

339920S FFB3NY Football Belt Navy
Featuring a double D-ring closure, this Champion Sports Football Belt has a secure fit that will keep players’ pants and protective gear from slipping out of position as they run and tackle. The 1” belt is made from durable nylon and one size fits all. This football belt comes in a variety of bold, eye-catching colors sure to match any team's uniform.

339920S FFB8BL Football Belt Blue
Featuring a double D-ring closure, this Champion Sports Football Belt has a secure fit that will keep players’ pants and protective gear from slipping out of position as they run and tackle. The 1” belt is made from durable nylon and one size fits all. This football belt comes in a variety of bold, eye-catching colors sure to match any team's uniform.

339920S FFB8GN Football Belt Green
Featuring a double D-ring closure, this Champion Sports Football Belt has a secure fit that will keep players’ pants and protective gear from slipping out of position as they run and tackle. The 1” belt is made from durable nylon and one size fits all. This football belt comes in a variety of bold, eye-catching colors sure to match any team's uniform.

339920S FFB8LY Football Belt Yellow
Featuring a double D-ring closure, this Champion Sports Football Belt has a secure fit that will keep players’ pants and protective gear from slipping out of position as they run and tackle. The 1” belt is made from durable nylon and one size fits all. This football belt comes in a variety of bold, eye-catching colors sure to match any team's uniform.

339920S FFB8R Flag Football Set Red
Get all the excitement of a football game without tackling when you use this Champion Sports Flag Football Set. Great for kids and adults alike, the belt is one size fits all. Sold in packs of twelve, each of these flag football belts features two Velcro® flags that can be pulled off and reattached easily, for safe and competitive play.

339920S FFB8R Flag Football Set Red
Get all the excitement of a football game without tackling when you use this Champion Sports Flag Football Set. Great for kids and adults alike, the belt is one size fits all. Sold in packs of twelve, each of these flag football belts features two Velcro® flags that can be pulled off and reattached easily, for safe and competitive play.

339920S FFB8R Flag Football Set Red
Get all the excitement of a football game without tackling when you use this Champion Sports Flag Football Set. Great for kids and adults alike, the belt is one size fits all. Sold in packs of twelve, each of these flag football belts features two Velcro® flags that can be pulled off and reattached easily, for safe and competitive play.

339920S FFB8R Flag Football Set Red
Get all the excitement of a football game without tackling when you use this Champion Sports Flag Football Set. Great for kids and adults alike, the belt is one size fits all. Sold in packs of twelve, each of these flag football belts features two Velcro® flags that can be pulled off and reattached easily, for safe and competitive play.

339920S FFB8R Flag Football Set Red
Get all the excitement of a football game without tackling when you use this Champion Sports Flag Football Set. Great for kids and adults alike, the belt is one size fits all. Sold in packs of twelve, each of these flag football belts features two Velcro® flags that can be pulled off and reattached easily, for safe and competitive play.

339920S FFB8R Flag Football Set Red
Get all the excitement of a football game without tackling when you use this Champion Sports Flag Football Set. Great for kids and adults alike, the belt is one size fits all. Sold in packs of twelve, each of these flag football belts features two Velcro® flags that can be pulled off and reattached easily, for safe and competitive play.
Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The player’s mask has an adjustable harness and movable chin cup to ensure a snug, customized fit and prevent clipping. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Youth White

Youth Red

Youth Purple

Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The mask’s retention system ensures a snug fit, maintaining the player’s field of vision. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Youth Black

Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The mask’s retention system ensures a snug fit, maintaining the player’s field of vision. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Adult Blue

Adult Silver

Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The mask’s retention system ensures a snug fit, maintaining the player’s field of vision. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Youth Silver

Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The mask’s retention system ensures a snug fit, maintaining the player’s field of vision. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Adult Pink

Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The mask’s retention system ensures a snug fit, maintaining the player’s field of vision. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Adult Purple

Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The mask’s retention system ensures a snug fit, maintaining the player’s field of vision. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Adult Red

Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The mask’s retention system ensures a snug fit, maintaining the player’s field of vision. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The mask’s retention system ensures a snug fit, maintaining the player’s field of vision. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Softball Face Mask Adult Black

Softball Face Mask Adult Blue

Softball Face Mask Adult Pink

Softball Face Mask Adult Purple

Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The mask’s retention system ensures a snug fit, maintaining the player’s field of vision. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Softball Face Mask Adult Red

Softball Face Mask Adult Silver

Softball Face Mask Youth Black

Softball Face Mask Youth Blue

Softball Face Mask Youth Pink

Softball Face Mask Youth Purple

Softball Face Mask Youth Red

Softball Face Mask Youth Silver

Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The mask’s retention system ensures a snug fit, maintaining the player’s field of vision. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The mask’s retention system ensures a snug fit, maintaining the player’s field of vision. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Youth Lineman

Youth Lineman Pylon

Youth Lineman Set

Youth Lineman Pylon Set

Youth White

Youth Red

Youth Purple

Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The mask’s retention system ensures a snug fit, maintaining the player’s field of vision. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Adult Blue

Adult Silver

Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The mask’s retention system ensures a snug fit, maintaining the player’s field of vision. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Adult Black

Adult Pink

Adult Purple

Adult Red

Adult Silver

Adult Pink

Adult Purple

Adult Red

Adult Silver

Youth White

Youth Red

Youth Purple

Adult Blue

Adult Silver

Adult Pink

Adult Purple

Adult Red

Adult Silver

Youth White

Youth Red

Youth Purple

Featuring a lightweight open design, the Champion Sports Softball Fielder’s Face Mask offers valuable protection without compromising the player’s field of vision. The mask’s retention system ensures a snug fit, maintaining the player’s field of vision. A liner keeps the mask comfortable to wear during long games, and it can be easily removed when needed between innings or catches.

Youth Black

Youth Silver

Youth Pink

Youth Purple

Youth Red

Youth Silver

Youth Pink

Youth Purple

Youth Red

Youth Silver

Adult White

Adult Silver

Adult Pink

Adult Purple

Adult Red

Adult Silver

Adult Pink

Adult Purple

Adult Red

Youth White

Youth Red

Youth Purple

Adult Blue

Adult Silver

Adult Pink

Adult Purple

Adult Red

Adult Silver

Adult Pink

Adult Purple

Adult Red

Youth White

Youth Red

Youth Purple

Adult Blue

Adult Silver

Adult Pink

Adult Purple

Adult Red

Adult Silver

Adult Pink

Adult Purple

Adult Red

Youth White

Youth Red

Youth Purple

Adult Blue

Adult Silver

Adult Pink

Adult Purple

Adult Red

Adult Silver

Adult Pink

Adult Purple

Adult Red

Youth White

Youth Red

Youth Purple

Adult Blue

Adult Silver

Adult Pink

Adult Purple

Adult Red

Adult Silver

Adult Pink

Adult Purple

Adult Red

Youth White

Youth Red

Youth Purple

Adult Blue

Adult Silver

Adult Pink

Adult Purple

Adult Red
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339920S FX500 Official Size Composition Football This Champion Sports Official Size Composition Football is great for training drills and practice games. The durable composition ball has an airtight two-ply butyl bladder at its core to help maintain its shape for game after game. It features tackified laces to give players a firm grip on the football during each pass. Its tough, water-resistant composite cover is ideal for both indoor and outdoor use.

339920S FX600 Intermediate Size Composition Football This Champion Sports Intermediate Size Composition Football is great for training drills and practice games. The composition ball has an airtight two-ply butyl bladder at its core to help maintain its shape for game after game. It features tackified laces to give players a firm grip on the intermediate football during each pass. Its tough, water-resistant composite cover is ideal for both indoor and outdoor use.

339920S FX700 Junior Size Composition Football This Champion Sports Junior Size Composition Football is great for training drills and practice games. The composition ball has an airtight two-ply butyl bladder at its core to help maintain its shape for game after game. It features tackified laces to give players a firm grip on the junior football during each pass. Its tough, water-resistant composite cover is ideal for both indoor and outdoor use.

339920S FX800 Pee Wee Size Composition Football This Champion Sports Pee Wee Size Composition Football is great for training drills and practice games. The composition football has an airtight two-ply butyl bladder at its core to help maintain its shape for game after game. It features tackified laces to give players a firm grip on the pee wee football during each pass. Its tough, water-resistant composite cover is ideal for both indoor and outdoor use.

339920S GM10 15 lb Rhino® Gel Filled Medicine Ball For cardio training or use with a rebounder, try the Champion Sports 15 lb Rhino® Gel Filled Medicine Ball. With a soft, pliable textured exterior, this medicine ball is easy and comfortable to catch and throw, making it a great choice for training with a partner or a rebounder. As well, the molded vinyl shell offers superior durability, ensuring this gel-filled medicine ball can hold up to the regular wear-and-tear that comes from use in gyms and fitness classes.

339920S GM5 2 LB Rhino® Gel Filled Medicine Ball For cardio training or use with a rebounder, try the Champion Sports 2 lb Rhino® Gel Filled Medicine Ball. With a soft, pliable textured exterior, this medicine ball is easy and comfortable to catch and throw, making it a great choice for training with a partner or a rebounder. As well, the molded vinyl shell offers superior durability, ensuring this gel-filled medicine ball can hold up to the regular wear-and-tear that comes from use in gyms and fitness classes.

339920S GM6 4 LB Rhino® Gel Filled Medicine Ball For cardio training or use with a rebounder, try the Champion Sports 4 lb Rhino® Gel Filled Medicine Ball. With a soft, pliable textured exterior, this medicine ball is easy and comfortable to catch and throw, making it a great choice for training with a partner or a rebounder. As well, the molded vinyl shell offers superior durability, ensuring this gel-filled medicine ball can hold up to the regular wear-and-tear that comes from use in gyms and fitness classes.

339920S GM7 7 LB Rhino® Gel Filled Medicine Ball For cardio training or use with a rebounder, try the Champion Sports 7 lb Rhino® Gel Filled Medicine Ball. With a soft, pliable textured exterior, this medicine ball is easy and comfortable to catch and throw, making it a great choice for training with a partner or a rebounder. As well, the molded vinyl shell offers superior durability, ensuring this gel-filled medicine ball can hold up to the regular wear-and-tear that comes from use in gyms and fitness classes.

339920S GM8 8 LB Rhino® Gel Filled Medicine Ball For cardio training or use with a rebounder, try the Champion Sports 8 lb Rhino® Gel Filled Medicine Ball. With a soft, pliable textured exterior, this medicine ball is easy and comfortable to catch and throw, making it a great choice for training with a partner or a rebounder. As well, the molded vinyl shell offers superior durability, ensuring this gel-filled medicine ball can hold up to the regular wear-and-tear that comes from use in gyms and fitness classes.

339920S GL55 Geometric Bean Bag Set Our Champion Sports bean bags are ideal for throwing, catching and hand-eye coordination. We offer a variety of styles with letters, numbers, shapes, colors or plain for everyday fun. These double-reinforced vinyl shells with soft corners are filled with non-toxic plastic pellets. This set of eight bean bags are imprinted colors.

339920S HAL12 Hoop Agility Ladder The Champion Sports Hoop Agility Ladder is a versatile, multi-colored, twelve hoop agility ladder that measures 18' long and can be used to perform a variety of drills. Utilize two or more hoop agility ladders for more complex drills. Easy to fold, this agility ladder stores in a handy mesh carrying bag.

339920S HC1012 12 Helmet Team This Champion Sports 12 Helmet Team is perfect for training drills and practice games. The composition football has an airtight two-ply butyl bladder at its core to help maintain its shape for game after game. It features tackified laces to give players a firm grip on the football during each pass. Its tough, water-resistant composite cover is ideal for both indoor and outdoor use.

339920S HC1212 12 Helmet Team Hanging Bag The Champion Sports Hanging Team Helmet Bag is a helpful organization tool for any baseball team or recreational league. This hanging bag attaches to a chain link fence and can hold up to twelve helmets. When the game is over, the bag rolls up with nylon straps and features a convenient carrying handle.

339920S HCBK Helmet Cover Black A quick way to divide players into two groups for a scrimmage, these Champion Sports Helmet Covers slide over any football helmet with ease. They are made from durable, stretchable nylon that can endure regular use. The stretch fit and heavy elastic bottom help to keep the football helmet covers securely in place until the end of each game, and they come in convenient packs of 12 for multiple team players.

339920S HCBL Helmet Cover Blue A quick way to divide players into two groups for a scrimmage, these Champion Sports Helmet Covers slide over any football helmet with ease. They are made from durable, stretchable nylon that can endure regular use. The stretch fit and heavy elastic bottom help to keep the football helmet covers securely in place until the end of each game, and they come in convenient packs of 12 for multiple team players.

339920S HCDG Helmet Cover Gold A quick way to divide players into two groups for a scrimmage, these Champion Sports Helmet Covers slide over any football helmet with ease. They are made from durable, stretchable nylon that can endure regular use. The stretch fit and heavy elastic bottom help to keep the football helmet covers securely in place until the end of each game, and they come in convenient packs of 12 for multiple team players.

339920S HCDG Helmet Cover Orange A quick way to divide players into two groups for a scrimmage, these Champion Sports Helmet Covers slide over any football helmet with ease. They are made from durable, stretchable nylon that can endure regular use. The stretch fit and heavy elastic bottom help to keep the football helmet covers securely in place until the end of each game, and they come in convenient packs of 12 for multiple team players.

339920S HCRD Helmet Cover Red A quick way to divide players into two groups for a scrimmage, these Champion Sports Helmet Covers slide over any football helmet with ease. They are made from durable, stretchable nylon that can endure regular use. The stretch fit and heavy elastic bottom help to keep the football helmet covers securely in place until the end of each game, and they come in convenient packs of 12 for multiple team players.

339920S HG7 Hockey Training Target Designed to help players practice and improve their accuracy, the Champion Sports Hockey Training Target replicates a goalie in net, leaving the corners open for shots. With double-sewn seams, this hockey target is sure to stand up to the hardest shots, both during practices and gameplay without a goalie. As well, this target easily attaches to any 6’ x 4’ goal.

339920S HN20 Field Hockey Net The Champion Sports Field Hockey Net is made from 2.5 mm twisted polyethelene in 1.5” squares. This field hockey net offers exceptional strength and durability against the hardest shots.

339920S HS36ST 36 Inch Rhino® Stick Hockey Set With everything you need to get a group together to play floor hockey, the Champion Sports 36 Inch Rhino® Stick Elementary Hockey Set includes 12 sticks and two no-bounce pucks for indoor use. Designed with ABS plastic shafts, these hockey sticks are exceptionally durable while also being comfortable and lightweight for younger players. As well, the polyethylene reinforced blades will not leaves marks or damage gymnasium floors.

339920S HS43ST 43 Inch Rhino® Stick Senior Hockey Set With everything you need to get a group together to play floor hockey, the Champion Sports 43 Inch Rhino® Stick Elementary Hockey Set includes 12 sticks and two no-bounce pucks for indoor use. Designed with ABS plastic shafts, these hockey sticks are exceptionally durable while also being comfortable and lightweight for younger players. As well, the polyethylene reinforced blades will not leaves marks or damage gymnasium floors.
Train like a champion with our weight accurate Champion Sports Shot Put. Intended for training, this shot is all iron and made to last. The 4 kg shot put is sure to hold up to the wear-and-tear that comes from regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes.

Help each member of your team develop greater arm strength and a wider shooting range with this Champion Sports Weighted Basketball Trainer. The 2.25 lb intermediate training basketball is available in the official league size, making it easy to switch back to a regular ball when your training session is over. The durable composition cover is tough enough for both indoor and outdoor use.

Get some extra life out of your floor hockey sticks with the Champion Sports Red Replacement Blades. Constructed from lightweight plastic, these floor hockey replacement blades are sure to hold up to the wear-and-tear that comes from regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes.

Help each member of your team develop greater arm strength and a wider shooting range with this Champion Sports Weighted Basketball Trainer. The 2 lb training basketball is available in the official league size, making it easy to switch back to a regular ball when your training session is over. The durable composition cover is tough enough for both indoor and outdoor use.

Get some extra life out of your floor hockey sticks with the Champion Sports Red Replacement Blades. Constructed from lightweight plastic, these floor hockey replacement blades are sure to hold up to the wear-and-tear that comes from regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes.

Help each member of your team develop greater arm strength and a wider shooting range with this Champion Sports Weighted Basketball Trainer. The 3 lb training basketball is available in the official league size, making it easy to switch back to a regular ball when your training session is over. The durable composition cover is tough enough for both indoor and outdoor use.

Help each member of your team develop greater arm strength and a wider shooting range with this Champion Sports Weighted Basketball Trainer. The 4 lb training basketball is available in the official league size, making it easy to switch back to a regular ball when your training session is over. The durable composition cover is tough enough for both indoor and outdoor use.

The Champion Sports Multi-Color Beach Ball is great for the beach, pool, classroom, or bleachers. Made of vinyl, these beach balls are available in several sizes to suit your needs. Just blow it up and enjoy the fun!

The Champion Sports Multi-Color Beach Ball is great for the beach, pool, classroom, or bleachers. Made of vinyl, these beach balls are available in several sizes to suit your needs. Just blow it up and enjoy the fun!

The Champion Sports Multi-Color Beach Ball is great for the beach, pool, classroom, or bleachers. Made of vinyl, these beach balls are available in several sizes to suit your needs. Just blow it up and enjoy the fun!

The Champion Sports Multi-Color Beach Ball is great for the beach, pool, classroom, or bleachers. Made of vinyl, these beach balls are available in several sizes to suit your needs. Just blow it up and enjoy the fun!

Help each member of your team develop greater arm strength and a wider shooting range with this Champion Sports Weighted Basketball Trainer. The 12 lb shot put is sure to hold up to the wear-and-tear that comes from regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes.

Help each member of your team develop greater arm strength and a wider shooting range with this Champion Sports Weighted Basketball Trainer. The 12 lb shot put is sure to hold up to the wear-and-tear that comes from regular use in recreational leagues or gym classes.

Help each member of your team develop greater arm strength and a wider shooting range with this Champion Sports Weighted Basketball Trainer. The 12 lb training basketball is available in the official league size, making it easy to switch back to a regular ball when your training session is over. The durable composition cover is tough enough for both indoor and outdoor use.

Help each member of your team develop greater arm strength and a wider shooting range with this Champion Sports Weighted Basketball Trainer. The 12 lb training basketball is available in the official league size, making it easy to switch back to a regular ball when your training session is over. The durable composition cover is tough enough for both indoor and outdoor use.
The Champion Sports Lacrosse Backstop Net is designed with durable polyethylene netting and sturdy steel poles, making it a reliable and versatile way to catch stray balls during practices and shooting drills for lacrosse and other sports. This heavy-duty nylon netting system is made with a waterproof bottom and adjustable shoulder strap. Easy to personalize with a detachable side pocket for easy embroidery or screen-printing, this is the only lacrosse bag you'll ever need.

The Champion Sports Box Lacrosse Goal is small in size but high in quality, featuring a 1.75" frame, which offers exceptional durability and allows the ball to be used outside. The nylon net ensures easy rebounding back to players, allowing the versatile design of this rebound target to be used in various practice sessions and drills.

The Champion Sports LBS1030 Lacrosse Backstop Net is made from heavy-duty nylon netting and sturdy steel poles, allowing it to be used outside. As well, the net is easily attaches to the frame, made of high quality 5.0 mm polyethylene. It makes it quick and convenient to set up and tear down the lacrosse net for practices or games.

The Champion Sports LF1 Solid Linesman's Flag is designed with solid red and yellow colors, ensuring that these durable flags are visible during outdoor play while keeping the players, coaches, and other refrees on track. As well, the swivel handle with custom foam grips makes it easy for players to see and comfortable for referees to carry on them. As well, the linesman flags come with a custom carrying case for transportation and storage.

The Champion Sports LF41 solid linesman's flag is designed to protect you against foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches an easy to see design for outdoor play. The nylon surface rebounding back to players allows the versatile design of this rebound target to be used in various practice sessions and drills.

The Champion Sports LF42 swivel lineforms are designed to help keep them secure in place and comfortable to wear. The baseball shin guards have an ultra-tough, padded triple knee that can absorb even the hardest impacts. The shin guards also offer protection for the ankle and foot, and come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LF46 diamond patterned linesman's flag is designed to help keep the game on track, allowing players to practice their passing and shooting from multiple angles. The dampened surface of the rebounder absorbs the shock of the pass or shot and rebounds the ball back to the player at any distance on both outdoor and indoor playing surfaces.

The Champion Sports L50 adjustable batter's shin guard is made with a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LG66 6 ft Lacrosse Pop Up Target Trainer is designed to help keep the game on track, allowing players to practice their passing and shooting from multiple angles. The dampened surface of the rebounder absorbs the shock of the pass or shot and rebounds the ball back to the player at any distance on both outdoor and indoor playing surfaces.

The Champion Sports LG82ABK double knee baseball leg guard is designed to protect the player's knees from foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LG82AWBK double knee baseball leg guard is designed to protect the player's knees from foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LG82ABK double knee baseball leg guard is designed to protect the player's knees from foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LG82AWBK double knee baseball leg guard is designed to protect the player's knees from foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LG82ABK double knee baseball leg guard is designed to protect the player's knees from foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LG82AWBK double knee baseball leg guard is designed to protect the player's knees from foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LG82ABK double knee baseball leg guard is designed to protect the player's knees from foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LG82AWBK double knee baseball leg guard is designed to protect the player's knees from foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LG82ABK double knee baseball leg guard is designed to protect the player's knees from foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LG82AWBK double knee baseball leg guard is designed to protect the player's knees from foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LG82ABK double knee baseball leg guard is designed to protect the player's knees from foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LG82AWBK double knee baseball leg guard is designed to protect the player's knees from foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LG82ABK double knee baseball leg guard is designed to protect the player's knees from foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.

The Champion Sports LG82AWBK double knee baseball leg guard is designed to protect the player's knees from foul balls and wild pitches, featuring a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease. The baseball shin guards have offered protection for the ankle and foot, and they come in a classic black that matches any team's existing safety gear with ease.
Double Knee Baseball Leg Guard w/Wings

Designed to protect youth players aged 9 to 12 against foul balls and wild pitches, these Champion Sports Double Knee Baseball Leg Guards feature full length sleeves to hold the shin guards securely in place. The baseball shin guards have tough, padded double knees that absorb even the hardest impacts and contoured wraparound shin padding for superior comfort and protection.

Single Knee Baseball Leg Guard

Developed to protect youth players aged 9 to 12 against foul balls and wild pitches, these Champion Sports Single Knee Baseball Leg Guards feature contoured wraparound shin padding to keep them securely in place and comfortable to wear. The baseball shin guards have padded single knees that absorb impacts from foul balls, assist impacts from foul balls, and学生 feel for younger players.

Double Knee Baseball Leg Guard w/Wings

Designed to protect youth players aged 7 to 9 against foul balls and wild pitches, these Champion Sports Double Knee Baseball Leg Guards feature full wings to hold them securely in place. The baseball shin guards have tough, padded double knees that absorb even the hardest impacts. The contoured wraparound shin padding provides superior comfort and protection, and the shin guards have a flexible design to let players bend and crouch easily throughout the game.

Single Knee Baseball Leg Guard

Recommended for players aged 7 to 9, these Champion Sports Single Knee Baseball Leg Guards feature contoured wraparound shin padding to keep them securely in place and comfortable to wear. The baseball shin guards have padded single knees that absorb impacts from foul balls, and they have a lighter, slimmer feel perfect for younger players.

Single Knee Umpire’s Leg Guard

These Champion Sports Single Knee Umpire’s Leg Guards keep the umpire’s shin guards protected from wild pitches so they can focus on making the right calls behind the plate. The single knee design offers plenty of flexibility with double panel knecapcs to safely absorb impacts when the umpire is in a crouched position. The leg guards are designed for maximum movement with contoured wraparound padding for additional comfort and support.

Double Knee Umpire Leg Guard

These Champion Sports Single Knee Umpire’s Leg Guards with Wings keep the umpire’s shin guards protected from wild pitches so they can focus on making the right calls behind the plate. They have a double knee design with plenty of padding and double panel knecapcs to safely absorb impacts when the umpire is in a crouched position. The leg guards are designed for maximum movement, with full wings and contoured wraparound padding for additional comfort and support.

Single Knee Umpire’s Leg Guard

Designed to provide a truly customized fit, these Champion Sports Pro Style Umpire’s Leg Guards can be adjusted easily from 15 to 18 inches long. Perfect for school or club use, these shin guards provide an excellent balance of protection and mobility, and fit smoothly under any pant leg. They are finished with supported contoured wraparound padding which can be removed quickly whenever you want to wash the liner.

Adult Triple Knee Baseball Leg Guard

Designed to keep players safe during intense, competitive games, these Champion Sports Pro Adult Triple Knee Baseball Leg Guards feature full wings to hold them securely in place. The baseball shin guards have an ultra-tough, padded triple knee that can absorb even the hardest impacts. The contoured wraparound shin padding provides superior comfort and protection, and the shin guards have a flexible design to let players bend and crouch easily throughout the game.

Adult Catcher’s Knee Supports

Add extra cushioning to your catcher’s gear with the Champion Sports Adult Catcher’s Knee Supports. The soft, lightweight cushioning of these knee supports help to reduce the strain put on the player’s back and knees, and the supports are tough enough to maintain their shape even after frequent use. Recommended for adult players 5’8” and taller, these catcher’s knee supports are a great addition to any high school, college or club’s equipment room.

Youth Catcher’s Knee Supports

Add extra cushioning to your catcher’s gear with the Champion Sports Youth Catcher’s Knee Supports. The soft, lightweight cushioning of these knee supports help to reduce the strain put on the player’s back and knees, and the supports are tough enough to maintain their shape even after frequent use. Recommended for youth players 5’7” and shorter, these catcher’s knee supports are a great addition to any high school, college or club’s equipment room.

Ladder Ball Game Set

The Champion Sports Ladder Ball Game Set only takes minutes to set up and provides hours of fun at the beach, park, or your backyard. This set includes two plastic ladders with a deep base for stability, and six bolas (two weighted sponge golf balls connected by a string). Earn points by throwing the bolas at the different color rung targets!

Lacrosse Goal Shooting Target

For practice sessions and games, the Champion Sports lacrosse goal shooting target allows players to practice their shooting accuracy without the need for a goalie. Designed to highlight a goalkeeper’s weak areas of the net, this lacrosse shooting target mimics a goalie, forcing players to shoot to target zones on the goal to score. The quick goal fasteners easily attach to any regulation-size net, while the all-weather mesh ensures this lacrosse target will withstand outdoor practice environments.

Lacrosse Net

Designed for exceptional strength and durability, the Champion Sports 3 mm Lacrosse Net is made with 3 mm square nylon mesh netting, this lacrosse netting is strong enough to hold up to regular use by players from the beginner to competition level in gym classes and recreational leagues.

3 mm Lacrosse Net

Designed for superior strength and durability, the Champion Sports 3 mm Lacrosse Net is made with 3 mm square nylon mesh netting, this lacrosse netting is strong enough to hold up to regular use by players from the beginner to competition level in gym classes and recreational leagues.

3 mm Woolen lacrosse Net

Designed for exceptional strength and durability, the Champion Sports 3 mm Woolen Lacrosse Net is strong enough to withstand consistent use in outdoor conditions including rain, mud, and snow. As well, this netting’s versatility is suitable for all experience levels and age groups in recreational leagues and quickly sets up in minutes.

5 mm Lacrosse Net

Outfit your lacrosse goal with the Champion Sports 5 mm Lacrosse Net. Featuring 5 mm nylon mesh netting, this lacrosse netting is sure to hold up to the hardest shots from both amateur and professional lacrosse players. The net will fit any official size lacrosse goal.

6 mm Lacrosse Net

The Champion Sports 6 mm Lacrosse Net, is a high quality 6 mm nylon lacrosse net which is sure to endure hard shots and consistent use by beginner to competition level players. It’s designed to fit any official size lacrosse goal.

6 mm Weather Treated Lacrosse Net

The Champion Sports 6 mm Weather Treated Lacrosse Net is designed with 6 mm nylon mesh with a weather-treated coating, this official size lacrosse netting is strong enough to hold up to regular use in outdoor conditions, withstand rain, mud, and snow. It’s sure to stand up to the hardest shots, making it suitable for amateur and professional players alike.

7 mm Official Size Lacrosse Net

Made for competitive level players, the Champion Sports 7 mm Official Size Lacrosse Net is designed with 7 mm nylon mesh netting, the lacrosse netting is strong enough to hold up to the hardest shots. This weather-treated net can withstand outdoor conditions, including rain, mud, and snow. It’s a great choice for goals used by beginner to competition level players.

8 mm White Lacrosse Net

Made for competitive level players, the Champion Sports 8 mm White Lacrosse Net is designed with 8 mm white polyester mesh net, the lacrosse netting is strong enough to hold up to the hardest shots. This weather-treated net can withstand outdoor conditions, including rain, mud, and snow. It’s a great choice for goals used by beginner to competition level players.

Pro High School Lacrosse Goal

Made with high-quality steel tubing, the Champion Sports Pro High School Lacrosse Goal is an official size lacrosse net designed for high school and recreational programs. Featuring individually welded framing rails, this lacrosse goal is easy to set up for games or gym classes and convenient to take apart and transport. As well, it includes a high-quality 5 mm white net that is sure to hold up to hard shots game after game.

Backyard Lacrosse Goal & Net

Practice your lacrosse skills between games with the Champion Sports Backyard Lacrosse Goal & Net. Made with heavy-duty steel tubing and 2.3 mm braided polyethylene netting, this lacrosse goal can withstand hard shots and physical abuse without breaking or tearing. This official size goal is perfect for young players who want to practice in their backyard or organize competitive games with friends and neighbors.

Backyard Lacrosse Goal

Help younger players learn the game with the Champion Sports Backyard Lacrosse Goal. Small in size but big in quality, this lacrosse goal features 1.97 steel tubing, which offers exceptional stability and durability, allowing it to be used outside. As well, the net is easily attached to the frame with Velcro® straps, making it quick and convenient to set up and tear down the lacrosse net for practices or games.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>MFR PART NO</th>
<th>PRODUCT NAME</th>
<th>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UOI</th>
<th>GSA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UNGLF0</td>
<td>Folding Backyard Lacrosse Goal</td>
<td>Designed with heavy-duty steel tubing, the Champion Sports Folding Backyard Lacrosse Goal is strong and durable enough to withstand regular use in demanding environments. The Velcro® straps make attaching the net to the frame quick and simple, while the folding design offers added convenience for transportation and storage. As well, this folding lacrosse net features high quality braided polyethylene netting to stand up to the heaviest shots.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$96.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UNGLP0</td>
<td>Pro Competition Lacrosse Goal</td>
<td>Designed to withstand rough play and the hardest shots, the Champion Sports Pro Competition Lacrosse Goal features heavy duty 1.75&quot; steel tubing for exceptional durability and stability. As well, this lacrosse goal has 4 mm polyethylene netting that is sure to hold up to regular use day after day, especially in recreational leagues or high school programs and gym classes. The Velcro® straps easily connect the official size lacrosse net to the frame for added convenience.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$129.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UNGLR0XX</td>
<td>Pro Collegiate Goal</td>
<td>Constructed with 2 powder-coated galvanized steel tubing, the Champion Sports Collegiate Pro Lacrosse Goal is a professional lacrosse net for high school, college, recreational, and professional leagues. Designed with a welded top rail with mitered corners and a flat steel ground bar with facing rails, this lacrosse goal offers exceptional stability during intense gameplay.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$252.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UNGLR0XXL</td>
<td>Pro Collegiate Goal Yellow</td>
<td>Designed with 2 powder-coated galvanized steel tubing, the Champion Sports Yellow collegiate pro lacrosse goal frame is a professional lacrosse net for high school, college, recreational, and professional leagues. Designed with a welded top rail with mitered corners and a flat steel ground bar with lacing rails, this lacrosse goal offers exceptional stability during intense gameplay.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$252.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>LS10</td>
<td>1K Lo Spin Plastic Discus</td>
<td>New to discus throwing? Try the Champion Sports Low-Spin Plastic Competition Discus. This 1.6 kg discus is designed for male high school level discus throwers. It features an ABS plastic shell and a steel rim. The 70 percent rim weight causes a low-spin, which is ideal for beginner to intermediate level throwers.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$17.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>LS16</td>
<td>1.6K Lo Spin Plastic Competition Discus</td>
<td>New to discus throwing? Try the Champion Sports Low-Spin Plastic Competition Discus. This 1.6 kg discus is designed for male high school level discus throwers. It features an ABS plastic shell and a steel rim. The 70 percent rim weight causes a low-spin, which is ideal for beginner to intermediate level throwers.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$24.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>LSSCREEN</td>
<td>Rhino Flex L Screen</td>
<td>The multi purpose Champion Sports Rhino Flex L-Screen serves as a protective screen for both right-handed and left-handed pitchers. Pitchers and coaches can now safely pitch to batters during practice without the concern of getting struck by a line-drive. The reversible &quot;L&quot; shape is made from 16 mm solid fiberglass poles as well as black powder coated steel tubing.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$63.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>LXBLOAD</td>
<td>Lacrosse Coaches Board</td>
<td>Get the most out of every time-out with the Champion Sports Lacrosse Coaches' Board. This coaching board features a full-field on one side and a half field on the other, so you can choose whether to focus on the game as a whole or plays around the net to improve your team's performance. Complete with a dry erase marker and clip to hold your papers, this dry erase board will help you and your team stay organized throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>M1010SET</td>
<td>Breakaway Safety Base Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Breakaway Safety Base Set is designed to reduce potential for injuries sustained through sliding. The set includes two white bases that are official 15”x15”x3” size to meet Little League requirements and one orange/white double first base that is official 15” x 30” x 3” size. The entire part of the double first base dislodges and is not obstructed like other systems by a fixed first base position next to a dislodging base. A low profile plate remains underneath so that play may continue.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$333.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>M144</td>
<td>Youth League Double First Base</td>
<td>Perfect for any youth league baseball game, the Champion Sports Youth League Double First Base is designed to prevent collisions between runners and first baseman. The youth-sized base is泡沫 filled base making it soft upon impact to prevent impacts to runners' ankles, knees, and legs as they sprint to the plate. With four steel spikes, the double first base can be locked into place and removed easily.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$26.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>M150</td>
<td>Foam Filled Quilted Cover Base</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Foam Filled Quilted Cover Base Set can complete any baseball diamond. Featuring a heavy-duty quilled nylon cover, these bases are sure to hold up to regular use during game-play, including against cleats and aggressive slides. With two steel spikes and two nylon web straps each, these bases are easy and convenient to lock in place and remove after the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$38.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>M155</td>
<td>Full Size Double First Base</td>
<td>Designed for any recreational baseball diamond, the Champion Sports Full Size Double First Base helps prevent collisions. By separating the point of impact for both runner and first baseman, this double base avoids physical contact. With four steel spikes and three nylon web straps, the double first base can be locked into place and removed easily. As well, the foam filled base is soft upon impact, preventing injuries to ankles, knees, and legs upon impact.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$29.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>M200</td>
<td>Foam Filled Quilted Cover Base Set</td>
<td>Perfect for recreational leagues and gym classes, the Champion Sports Foam Filled Nylon Covered Base Set is designed to be simple to use in any situation. Installed using just a single spike and leather tab, these nylon bases can be laid out anywhere to make a baseball diamond. With a heavy-duty nylon cover, they are sure to withstand outdoor conditions.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$15.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>M290</td>
<td>Foam Filled Quilted Cover Base Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Foam Filled Quilted Cover Bases can complete any baseball diamond. Featuring a heavy-duty quilled nylon cover, these bases are sure to hold up to regular use during gameplay, including against cleats and aggressive slides. With one steel spike and one nylon web strap per base, these bases are easy and convenient to lock in place and remove after the game.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$32.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>M300</td>
<td>Foam Filled Quilted Cover Base Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Foam Filled Quilted Cover Bases can complete any baseball diamond. Featuring a heavy-duty quilled nylon cover, these bases are sure to hold up to regular use during gameplay, including against cleats and aggressive slides. With two steel spikes and two nylon straps, each of these bases are easy and convenient to lock in place and remove after the game.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$33.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>M350</td>
<td>Foam Filled Quilted Cover Base Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Foam Filled Quilted Cover Base Set can complete any baseball diamond. Featuring a heavy-duty quilled nylon cover, these bases are sure to hold up to regular use during gameplay, including against cleats and aggressive slides. With two steel spikes and two heavy-duty nylon covers, each of these bases are easy and convenient to lock in place and remove after the game.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$38.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>M9055ET</td>
<td>Breakaway Base Set</td>
<td>Safer than traditional locked bases, the Champion Sports Breakaway Base Set is designed to release upon side impact to ensure the safety of players as they slide into the bases. This base set features steel anchors that easily install into any standard baseball diamond, making it perfect for youth league or recreational play. Help provide additional safety by outfitting any baseball diamond with the Champion Sports Breakaway Double First Base. Made with a quick release rubber plate that disengages on impact, this durable offside official plate does not obstruct the diamond. The size 4 soccer ball's highly-resistant surface can stand up to all weather conditions. The design of this ball provides superior durability compared to hand and machine-stitched balls and greater stability for optimum flight.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$305.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>M990</td>
<td>Safety Breakaway Base Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Breakaway Safety Base Set is designed to reduce the potential for injuries sustained during sliding. On impact, the top pad breaks away from the bottom plate. The pad of the base is engineered to maintain vertical rigidity, to support a player standing on the base, while maximizing horizontal flexibility so that the pad will flex on impact. The plate of the base is designed to be streamlined and low to the ground to allow the player to smoothly slide over the plate.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$238.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>M998</td>
<td>Safety Breakaway Double First Base</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Breakaway Safety Double First Base is designed to reduce the potential for injuries sustained through sliding. The plate is official 15”x30” size. The entire pad dislodges and is not obstructed like other systems by a fixed first base position next to a dislodging base. A low profile plate remains underneath so that play may continue.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$161.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MAG10BK</td>
<td>Black Magnesium Umpire Mask</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Magnesium Umpire's Mask is super lightweight and features a no-weld design. The inside matte finish reduces glare on the field. This mask has multiple angles and contours for optimal deflection and protection.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$92.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MAG10SL</td>
<td>Silver Magnesium Umpire Mask</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Magnesium Umpire's Mask is super lightweight and features a no-weld design. The inside matte finish reduces glare on the field. This mask has multiple angles and contours for optimal deflection and protection.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$92.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MATCH4</td>
<td>Thermal Bonded Soccer Ball Size 4</td>
<td>Designed to last through season after season of everyday use for professional play and practice, the Champion Sports Thermal Bonded Soccer Ball is made with a no-thread, thermal bonding process and a PU 737 cover with underglass texture that creates a perfectly spherical seamless soccer ball. The size 4 soccer ball's highly-resistant surface can stand up to all weather conditions. The design of this ball provides superior durability compared to hand and machine-stitched balls and greater stability for optimum flight.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$13.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MATCH5</td>
<td>Thermal Bonded Soccer Ball</td>
<td>Designed to last through season after season of everyday use for professional play and practice, the Champion Sports Thermal Bonded Soccer Ball is made with a no-thread, thermal bonding process. It also has a PU 737 cover with underglass texture that creates a perfectly spherical seamless soccer ball. The size 5 soccer ball's highly-resistant surface can stand up to all weather conditions. The design of this ball provides superior durability compared to hand and machine-stitched balls and greater stability for optimum flight.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$15.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MB11</td>
<td>12 LB Rhino Leather Medicine Ball</td>
<td>Designed for maximum grip while exercising, the Champion Sports 5 Kilo Leather Medicine Ball is made from a thick synthetic leather cover that is easy to control during your workout. As well, the leather cover and stitching on this medicine ball allow exceptional durability standing up to extreme exercises and cross training routines to improve cardio and strength.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$17.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>MB14</td>
<td>14 LB Rhino Leather Medicine Ball</td>
<td>Designed for maximum grip while exercising, the Champion Sports 7 Kilo Leather Medicine Ball is made from a thick synthetic leather cover that is easy to control during your workout. As well, the leather cover and stitching on this medicine ball allow exceptional durability standing up to extreme exercises and cross training routines to improve cardio and strength.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$19.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB21RD** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag Red
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB21OR** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag Orange
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB21GD** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag Gold
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB21** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB20** 24 x 36 Mesh Bag
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB18G** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag Gold
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB18GD** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag Gold
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB18RD** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag Red
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB18OR** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag Orange
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB18GD** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag Gold
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB18** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB17GN** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag Green
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB17OR** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag Orange
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB17GD** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag Gold
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB17** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB16** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB15GN** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag Green
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB15OR** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag Orange
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB15GD** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag Gold
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB15** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB14** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB13** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB12** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB11** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB10** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB09** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB08** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.

**339920S MB07** 12 x 18 Mesh Bag
The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag can be used to carry sports gear and balls. The nylon-mesh design allows wet gear to dry quickly and keeps loose items secure. Each bag features a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag, and is available in nine vibrant colors.
3399205 MB25NY Mesh Equipment Bag w/Shoulder Strap Navy The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag is made of heavy-duty nylon with a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag. This bag is available in white and has an adjustable shoulder strap. EA $ 3.61

3399205 MB25OR Mesh Equipment Bag w/Shoulder Strap Orange The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag is made of heavy-duty nylon with a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag. This bag is available in white and has an adjustable shoulder strap. EA $ 3.61

3399205 MB25PR Mesh Equipment Bag w/Shoulder Strap Purple The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag is made of heavy-duty nylon with a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag. This bag is available in white and has an adjustable shoulder strap. EA $ 3.61

3399205 MB25RD Mesh Equipment Bag w/Shoulder Strap Red The Champion Sports Mesh Equipment Bag is made of heavy-duty nylon with a drawstring cord, lock, and ID tag. This bag is available in white and has an adjustable shoulder strap. EA $ 3.61

3399205 MB4 4 LB Rhino Leather Medicine Ball Designed for maximum grip while exercising, the Champion Sports 4 Kilo Leather Medicine Ball is made from a thick synthetic leather cover that is easy to control during your workout. As well, the leather cover and stitching on this medicine ball offer exceptional durability standing up to extreme exercises and cross training routines to improve cardio and strength. EA $ 11.98

3399205 MB6 6 LB Rhino Leather Medicine Ball Designed for maximum grip while exercising, the Champion Sports 6 Kilo Leather Medicine Ball is made from a thick synthetic leather cover that is easy to control during your workout. As well, the leather cover and stitching on this medicine ball offer exceptional durability standing up to extreme exercises and cross training routines to improve cardio and strength. EA $ 12.96

3399205 MB9 10 LB Rhino Leather Medicine Ball Designed for maximum grip while exercising, the Champion Sports 10 Kilo Leather Medicine Ball is made from a thick synthetic leather cover that is easy to control during your workout. As well, the leather cover and stitching on this medicine ball offer exceptional durability standing up to extreme exercises and cross training routines to improve cardio and strength. EA $ 15.40

3399205 MBB3 3 Inch Bean Bags Set of 12 Our Champion Sports Bean Bags are ideal for throwing, catching, and learning. Perfect for tossing games and for developing motor skills, these soft vinyl bags are rugged and hard conforming. We offer a variety of styles with letters, numbers, shapes, colors, or simply plain for everyday fun. These double reinforced vinyl shells with soft corners are filled with non-toxic plastic pellets. This set of twelve bean bags includes two each in red, orange, yellow, green, blue, and purple. ST $ 11.67

3399205 MB4 4 Inch Bean Bags Set of 12 Our Champion Sports Bean Bags are ideal for throwing, catching, and learning. Perfect for tossing games and for developing motor skills, these soft vinyl bags are rugged and hard conforming. We offer a variety of styles with letters, numbers, shapes, colors, or simply plain for everyday fun. These double reinforced vinyl shells with soft corners are filled with non-toxic plastic pellets. This set of twelve bean bags includes two each in red, orange, yellow, green, blue, and purple. ST $ 13.27

3399205 MB5 5 Inch Bean Bags Set of 12 Our Champion Sports Bean Bags are ideal for throwing, catching, and learning. Perfect for tossing games and for developing motor skills, these soft vinyl bags are rugged and hard conforming. We offer a variety of styles with letters, numbers, shapes, colors, or simply plain for everyday fun. These double reinforced vinyl shells with soft corners are filled with non-toxic plastic pellets. This set of twelve bean bags includes two each in red, orange, yellow, green, blue, and purple. ST $ 15.76

3399205 MB6 6 Inch Bean Bags Set of 12 Our Champion Sports Bean Bags are ideal for throwing, catching, and learning. Perfect for tossing games and for developing motor skills, these soft vinyl bags are rugged and hard conforming. We offer a variety of styles with letters, numbers, shapes, colors, or simply plain for everyday fun. These double reinforced vinyl shells with soft corners are filled with non-toxic plastic pellets. This set of twelve bean bags includes two each in red, orange, yellow, green, blue, and purple. ST $ 19.44

3399205 MBELTRDLG Magnetic Flag Set Large Red The new Champion Sports Magnetic Flag Belts include a distinctive magnetic system which helps keep the belts secure; featuring the most convenient way to play a game of flag football. The sleek buckle design is lightweight, and includes encased magnets, which make it easy to put on and pull off. These durable belts are ideal for schools and clubs. The magnetic system gives the player the ability to incorporate the belts into other gym activities or routines to improve cardio and strength. DZ $ 39.94

3399205 MBELTRDM Magnetic Flag Set Medium Red The new Champion Sports Magnetic Flag Belts include a distinctive magnetic system which helps keep the belts secure; featuring the most convenient way to play a game of flag football. The sleek buckle design is lightweight, and includes encased magnets, which make it easy to put on and pull off. These durable belts are ideal for schools and clubs. The magnetic system gives the player the ability to incorporate the belts into other gym activities or routines to improve cardio and strength. DZ $ 39.94

3399205 MBELTRDXL Magnetic Flag Set Extra Large Red The new Champion Sports Magnetic Flag Belts include a distinctive magnetic system which helps keep the belts secure; featuring the most convenient way to play a game of flag football. The sleek buckle design is lightweight, and includes encased magnets, which make it easy to put on and pull off. These durable belts are ideal for schools and clubs. The magnetic system gives the player the ability to incorporate the belts into other gym activities or routines to improve cardio and strength. DZ $ 39.94

3399205 MBELYLGD Magnetic Flag Set Large Yellow The new Champion Sports Magnetic Flag Belts include a distinctive magnetic system which helps keep the belts secure; featuring the most convenient way to play a game of flag football. The sleek buckle design is lightweight, and includes encased magnets, which make it easy to put on and pull off. These durable belts are ideal for schools and clubs. The magnetic system gives the player the ability to incorporate the belts into other gym activities or routines to improve cardio and strength. DZ $ 39.94

3399205 MBELYLMD Magnetic Flag Set Medium Yellow The new Champion Sports Magnetic Flag Belts include a distinctive magnetic system which helps keep the belts secure; featuring the most convenient way to play a game of flag football. The sleek buckle design is lightweight, and includes encased magnets, which make it easy to put on and pull off. These durable belts are ideal for schools and clubs. The magnetic system gives the player the ability to incorporate the belts into other gym activities or routines to improve cardio and strength. DZ $ 39.94

3399205 MBELYLXL Magnetic Flag Set Extra Large Yellow The new Champion Sports Magnetic Flag Belts include a distinctive magnetic system which helps keep the belts secure; featuring the most convenient way to play a game of flag football. The sleek buckle design is lightweight, and includes encased magnets, which make it easy to put on and pull off. These durable belts are ideal for schools and clubs. The magnetic system gives the player the ability to incorporate the belts into other gym activities or routines to improve cardio and strength. DZ $ 39.94

3399205 MD45BK Mesh Duffle Bag Black The Champion Sports Mesh Duffle Bag features an open mesh design that allows towels or clothing to breathe, keeping them fresh and dry. This oversized bag features an adjustable shoulder strap and is available in seven vibrant colors. The bag can be used to carry equipment and athletic balls. EA $ 10.37

3399205 MD45BL Mesh Duffle Bag Blue The Champion Sports Mesh Duffle Bag features an open mesh design that allows towels or clothing to breathe, keeping them fresh and dry. This oversized bag features an adjustable shoulder strap and is available in seven vibrant colors. The bag can be used to carry equipment and athletic balls. EA $ 10.37

3399205 MD45GN Mesh Duffle Bag Green The Champion Sports Mesh Duffle Bag features an open mesh design that allows towels or clothing to breathe, keeping them fresh and dry. This oversized bag features an adjustable shoulder strap and is available in seven vibrant colors. The bag can be used to carry equipment and athletic balls. EA $ 10.37

3399205 MD45OR Mesh Duffle Bag Orange The Champion Sports Mesh Duffle Bag features an open mesh design that allows towels or clothing to breathe, keeping them fresh and dry. This oversized bag features an adjustable shoulder strap and is available in seven vibrant colors. The bag can be used to carry equipment and athletic balls. EA $ 10.37

3399205 MD45PR Mesh Duffle Bag Pink The Champion Sports Mesh Duffle Bag features an open mesh design that allows towels or clothing to breathe, keeping them fresh and dry. This oversized bag features an adjustable shoulder strap and is available in seven vibrant colors. The bag can be used to carry equipment and athletic balls. EA $ 10.37

3399205 MD45RD Mesh Duffle Bag Red The Champion Sports Mesh Duffle Bag features an open mesh design that allows towels or clothing to breathe, keeping them fresh and dry. This oversized bag features an adjustable shoulder strap and is available in seven vibrant colors. The bag can be used to carry equipment and athletic balls. EA $ 10.37

3399205 MD45YL Mesh Duffle Bag Yellow The Champion Sports Mesh Duffle Bag features an open mesh design that allows towels or clothing to breathe, keeping them fresh and dry. This oversized bag features an adjustable shoulder strap and is available in seven vibrant colors. The bag can be used to carry equipment and athletic balls. EA $ 10.37

3399205 MP08GK Magnesium Softball Facemask Adult Black The Champion Sports magnesium softball facemask's mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbeatable. EA $ 40.62

Pro Sports, Inc
DBA: Champion Sports Products Co
4/2011

U.S. General Services Administration
The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

These versatile Champion Sports Round Poly Spot Markers can be used for a variety of drills and games. They are great for setting up training stations in gym class or for teaching court positioning without the risk of injury or obstruction. Made of non-skid vinyl that won’t tear or rip. This pack of 12 spot markers is also available in one dozen of yellow or blue.

These versatile Champion Sports Round Poly Spot Markers can be used for a variety of drills and games. They are great for setting up training stations in gym class or for teaching court positioning without the risk of injury or obstruction. Made of non-skid vinyl that won’t tear or rip. This pack of 12 spot markers is also available in one dozen of yellow or blue.

Replace your fluorescent cones with the Champion Sports poly Spot Marker Set to illustrate court positions or drill stations safely and effectively. Made from non-skid vinyl that won’t slide when stepped on, these brightly colored spot markers are clearly visible but won’t get caught in fast-moving legs and feet. They can be used for a variety of drills and games, and are tear-resistant for long-lasting use.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

These versatile Champion Sports Round Poly Spot Markers can be used for a variety of drills and games. They are great for setting up training stations in gym class or for teaching court positioning without the risk of injury or obstruction. Made of non-skid vinyl that won’t tear or rip. This pack of 12 spot markers is also available in one dozen of yellow or blue.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

These versatile Champion Sports Round Poly Spot Markers can be used for a variety of drills and games. They are great for setting up training stations in gym class or for teaching court positioning without the risk of injury or obstruction. Made of non-skid vinyl that won’t tear or rip. This pack of 12 spot markers is also available in one dozen of yellow or blue.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

These versatile Champion Sports Round Poly Spot Markers can be used for a variety of drills and games. They are great for setting up training stations in gym class or for teaching court positioning without the risk of injury or obstruction. Made of non-skid vinyl that won’t tear or rip. This pack of 12 spot markers is also available in one dozen of yellow or blue.

The Champion Sports magnesium softball fielder’s mask is the lightest obtainable mask on the market. Weighing in at 8 oz, it is 30% lighter than any available mask and its molded magnesium frame provides enhanced strength while still maintaining its light weight. The narrower design stays close to the face and the maximum sightlines allow for a wider field of vision. This high-impact frame is unbreakable.

These versatile Champion Sports Round Poly Spot Markers can be used for a variety of drills and games. They are great for setting up training stations in gym class or for teaching court positioning without the risk of injury or obstruction. Made of non-skid vinyl that won’t tear or rip. This pack of 12 spot markers is also available in one dozen of yellow or blue.

These versatile Champion Sports Round Poly Spot Markers can be used for a variety of drills and games. They are great for setting up training stations in gym class or for teaching court positioning without the risk of injury or obstruction. Made of non-skid vinyl that won’t tear or rip. This pack of 12 spot markers is also available in one dozen of yellow or blue.

These versatile Champion Sports Round Poly Spot Markers can be used for a variety of drills and games. They are great for setting up training stations in gym class or for teaching court positioning without the risk of injury or obstruction. Made of non-skid vinyl that won’t tear or rip. This pack of 12 spot markers is also available in one dozen of yellow or blue.

These versatile Champion Sports Round Poly Spot Markers can be used for a variety of drills and games. They are great for setting up training stations in gym class or for teaching court positioning without the risk of injury or obstruction. Made of non-skid vinyl that won’t tear or rip. This pack of 12 spot markers is also available in one dozen of yellow or blue.

These versatile Champion Sports Round Poly Spot Markers can be used for a variety of drills and games. They are great for setting up training stations in gym class or for teaching court positioning without the risk of injury or obstruction. Made of non-skid vinyl that won’t tear or rip. This pack of 12 spot markers is also available in one dozen of yellow or blue.

These versatile Champion Sports Round Poly Spot Markers can be used for a variety of drills and games. They are great for setting up training stations in gym class or for teaching court positioning without the risk of injury or obstruction. Made of non-skid vinyl that won’t tear or rip. This pack of 12 spot markers is also available in one dozen of yellow or blue.
339920S NP5YL Poly Spot Marker Yellow These versatile Champion Sports Round Poly Spot Markers can be used for a variety of drills and games. They are great for setting up training stations in the classroom or for teaching your students without the risk of injury or obstruction. Made of non-skid vinyl that won’t tear or rip. This pack of 12 spot markers is also available in one dozen of orange or blue.

339920S NB5S Numbered Bean Bag Set Our Champion Sports Bean Bags are ideal for throwing, catching, and learning. Perfect for tossing games and for developing motor skills, these soft vinyl bags are rugged and hand conforming. We offer a variety of styles with letters, numbers, shapes, colors, or simply plain for everyday fun. These double reinforced vinyl shells with soft corners are filled with non-toxic plastic pellets. This set of ten bean bags are imprinted with numbers.

339920S NB7Z36 Pitching Safety Screen Protect pitchers from line drives during batting practice with the Champion Sports Pitching Safety Screen. Featuring a reversible design that accommodates both left and right-handed throwers, this 72” x 72” pitching safety screen is a great addition to any school or baseball club’s training arsenal. The pillowcase-style netting slides over the durable steel frame in seconds, for quick and easy assembly, and it’s made from an ultra-tough heavyweight nylon that can endure even the most intense hit.

339920S NP12 12 FT Parachute The Champion Sports Multi-Colored Parachutes provide stimulating fun for kids of all ages. Made of rip-stop nylon material for extra durability, all the panels are double stitched for added strength. The handles are also double stitched so they will not tear or come loose, and the reinforced mesh center allows ample air flow and prevents balls from rolling through. The parachutes are available in several sizes to suit your needs.

339920S NP1BK Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie Black The Champion Sports Heavyweight Black Nylon Pinnie is designed to separate and easily identify teams on the court, in the field or in physical education classes. Made with heavyweight nylon, these sports pinnies are both comfortable and durable. The one-piece elastic waistband can be adjusted to fit all sizes and come in a pack of 12 to outfit a whole team.

339920S NP1BL Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie Blue The Champion Sports Heavyweight Blue Nylon Pinnie is designed to separate and easily identify teams on the court, in the field or in physical education classes. Made with heavyweight nylon, these sports pinnies are both comfortable and durable. The one-piece elastic waistband can be adjusted to fit all sizes and come in a pack of 12 to outfit a whole team.

339920S NP1GD Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie Gold The Champion Sports Heavyweight Gold Nylon Pinnie is designed to separate and easily identify teams on the court, in the field or in physical education classes. Made with heavyweight nylon, these sports pinnies are both comfortable and durable. The one-piece elastic waistband can be adjusted to fit all sizes and come in a pack of 12 to outfit a whole team.

339920S NP1GN Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie Green The Champion Sports Heavyweight Green Nylon Pinnie is designed to separate and easily identify teams on the court, in the field or in physical education classes. Made with heavyweight nylon, these sports pinnies are both comfortable and durable. The one-piece elastic waistband can be adjusted to fit all sizes and come in a pack of 12 to outfit a whole team.

339920S NP1OR Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie Orange The Champion Sports Heavyweight Orange Nylon Pinnie is designed to separate and easily identify teams on the court, in the field or in physical education classes. Made with heavyweight nylon, these sports pinnies are both comfortable and durable. The one-piece elastic waistband can be adjusted to fit all sizes and come in a pack of 12 to outfit a whole team.

339920S NP1PR Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie Purple The Champion Sports Heavyweight Purple Nylon Pinnie is designed to separate and easily identify teams on the court, in the field or in physical education classes. Made with heavyweight nylon, these sports pinnies are both comfortable and durable. The one-piece elastic waistband can be adjusted to fit all sizes and come in a pack of 12 to outfit a whole team.

339920S NP1RD Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie Red The Champion Sports Heavyweight Red Nylon Pinnie is designed to separate and easily identify teams on the court, in the field or in physical education classes. Made with heavyweight nylon, these sports pinnies are both comfortable and durable. The one-piece elastic waistband can be adjusted to fit all sizes and come in a pack of 12 to outfit a whole team.

339920S NP1WH Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie White The Champion Sports Heavyweight White Nylon Pinnie is designed to separate and easily identify teams on the court, in the field or in physical education classes. Made with heavyweight nylon, these sports pinnies are both comfortable and durable. The one-piece elastic waistband can be adjusted to fit all sizes and come in a pack of 12 to outfit a whole team.

339920S NP20 20 FT Parachute The Champion Sports Multi-Colored Parachutes provide stimulating fun for kids of all ages. Made of rip-stop nylon material for extra durability, all the panels are double stitched for added strength. The handles are also double stitched so they will not tear or come loose, and the reinforced mesh center allows ample air flow and prevents balls from rolling through. The parachutes are available in several sizes to suit your needs.

339920S NP24 24 FT Parachute The Champion Sports Multi-Colored Parachutes provide stimulating fun for kids of all ages. Made of rip-stop nylon material for extra durability, all the panels are double stitched for added strength. The handles are also double stitched so they will not tear or come loose, and the reinforced mesh center allows ample air flow and prevents balls from rolling through. The parachutes are available in several sizes to suit your needs.

339920S NP2BL Numbered Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie Blue Featuring jersey numbers on the front and back of the pinnies, the Champion Sports Blue Numbered Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie is an excellent way to identify and recognize individual players during gameplay. Made with heavyweight nylon, these durable sports pinnies are long-lasting and will withstand rough gameplay. The elastic waistband offers a comfortable fit on any player and they come in a pack of 12 to outfit an entire team.

339920S NP2GD Numbered Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie Gold Featuring jersey numbers on the front and back of the pinnies, the Champion Sports Gold Numbered Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie is an excellent way to identify and recognize individual players during gameplay. Made with heavyweight nylon, these durable sports pinnies are long-lasting and will withstand rough gameplay. The elastic waistband offers a comfortable fit on any player and they come in a pack of 12 to outfit an entire team.

339920S NP2GN Numbered Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie Green Featuring jersey numbers on the front and back of the pinnies, the Champion Sports Green Numbered Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie is an excellent way to identify and recognize individual players during gameplay. Made with heavyweight nylon, these durable sports pinnies are long-lasting and will withstand rough gameplay. The elastic waistband offers a comfortable fit on any player and they come in a pack of 12 to outfit an entire team.

339920S NP2RD Numbered Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie Red Featuring jersey numbers on the front and back of the pinnies, the Champion Sports Red Numbered Heavyweight Nylon Pinnie is an excellent way to identify and recognize individual players during gameplay. Made with heavyweight nylon, these durable sports pinnies are long-lasting and will withstand rough gameplay. The elastic waistband offers a comfortable fit on any player and they come in a pack of 12 to outfit an entire team.

339920S NP30 30 FT Parachute The Champion Sports Multi-Colored Parachutes provide stimulating fun for kids of all ages. Made of rip-stop nylon material for extra durability, all the panels are double stitched for added strength. The handles are also double stitched so they will not tear or come loose, and the reinforced mesh center allows ample air flow and prevents balls from rolling through. The parachutes are available in several sizes to suit your needs.

339920S NP3BR Reversible Pinnie Blue/Red Designed for ultimate convenience when picking teams, the Champion Sports Reversible Blue/Red Pinnie easily separates players for team sports in recreational leagues and gym classes. Made from heavyweight nylon, these sports pinnies are very durable. The one-piece elastic waistband easily fits all sizes.

339920S NP3BY Reversible Pinnie Blue/Yellow Designed for ultimate convenience when picking teams, the Champion Sports Reversible Blue/Yellow Pinnie easily separates players for team sports in recreational leagues and gym classes. Made from heavyweight nylon, these sports pinnies are very durable. The one-piece elastic waistband easily fits all sizes.

339920S NP3GY Reversible Pinnie Green/Yellow Designed for ultimate convenience when picking teams, the Champion Sports Reversible Green/Yellow Pinnie easily separates players for team sports in recreational leagues and gym classes. Made from heavyweight nylon, these sports pinnies are very durable. The one-piece elastic waistband easily fits all sizes.

339920S NP3RY Reversible Pinnie Red/Yellow Designed for ultimate convenience when picking teams, the Champion Sports Reversible Red/Yellow Pinnie easily separates players for team sports in recreational leagues and gym classes. Made from heavyweight nylon, these sports pinnies are very durable. The one-piece elastic waistband easily fits all sizes.

339920S NP6 6 FT Parachute Teach kids the value of teamwork with the Champion Sports Multi-Colored 6 ft. Parachute. Made from multi-colored ripstop nylon, these parachutes have eight reinforced double-stitched handles for kids to hold onto as they watch the parachute rise. Double stitched panels and reinforced mesh center provide added durability for balls and other items placed on top.

339920S NSTSET Soccer Tennis Net The Champion Sports Soccer Tennis Set is a great way to practice ball control skills and lobbing techniques. Featuring two strong and durable metal poles and guide ropes with anchors, this soccer tennis set can be used by players to practice their finest game. Use the included field cones to mark the boundaries of the playing field.
A great practice ball for high school physical education classes and youth leagues, the Champion Sports Official League Baseball is made with a rubber and cork core. It boasts a tough premium leather cover that can stand up to seasons of everyday use and polyester winding that helps it spring back into shape after even the hardest hits. Raised seams give the ball a classic look and feel in the pitcher’s hand, and the tough leather baseball comes in packs of twelve for team drills and games.

Great for both official games and training, this Champion Sports Official League Baseball is NFHS approved and made with a tough cowhide leather cover that can stand up to season after season of use. Three-ply wool yarn winding and a double cushioned cork core give this leather baseball a professional feel, while raised stitching adds a classic look and makes the ball easier for players to grip. The baseball is sold in convenient packs of twelve, making it easy to set up drills for your whole team.

Great for any practice, this Champion Sports Youth Chest Protector has a classic red stitching give the baseball a traditional look and help players grip and control the ball more easily. The baseball is sold in convenient packs of twelve, making it easy to set up drills for your whole team.

Help students start refining their pitching and batting techniques with the Champion Sports Official League Full Grain Cowhide Leather Baseball. It boasts a classic full grain leather cover for impressive durability and vivid baseball appeal that make the ball easier to grip for beginners. The leather baseball has an economical rubber and cork combination core that is covered with 3-ply gray wool yarn winding for lasting performance. Great for both high school games and practice drills, this baseball is sold in convenient packs of twelve.

Pitch like the pros with this NFHS-approved Major League Premium Cowhide Leather Baseball. Designed to meet major league specifications it has a double dense cowhide leather cover and wool yarn winding. The baseball is covered in tough cowhide leather with raised seams for a textured feel that’s easy for players to grip and control. This premium leather baseball comes in packages of 12 and is great for recreational and competitive teams wanting the feel and performance of an official game ball.

Made from a multi-layered low rebound foam, the Champion Sports Pro Model Adult Chest Protector is great for keeping players aged 16 to 18 feel safe and comfortable when high-speed pitches are tearing through the air. The foam is incredibly lightweight and flexible and is covered with a breathable Lycra® material to prevent overheating when the sun is beating down on the diamond. The chest protector boasts an encased sternum plate to help deafen balls on impact, and it has a removable shoulder cap with a collarbone pad for additional safety.

Pitch like the pros with this NFHS-approved Major League Premium Cowhide Leather Baseball. Designed to meet major league specifications it has a double dense cowhide leather cover and wool yarn winding. The baseball is covered in tough cowhide leather with raised seams for a textured feel that’s easy for players to grip and control. This premium leather baseball comes in packages of 12 and is great for recreational and competitive teams wanting the feel and performance of an official game ball.

Made from lightweight soft shell padding and mesh cover for exceptional breathability. With extra-wide side coverage and shoulder caps, this umpire chest protector ensures umpires will be safe if hit by a pitch or a foul ball. Designed for professional use, this umpire chest shield is great for amateur or professional league use.

Designed to maximize comfort and agility, the Champion Sports 15 Inch Outside Plastic Shield Professional Umpire Chest Protector features a lightweight softshell padding and mesh cover for exceptional breathability. Extra-wide side coverage and shoulder caps of this chest protector ensure umpires will be safe if hit by a pitch or a foul ball. Designed for professional use, this umpire chest shield is great for amateur or professional league use.

Designed for maximum protection and comfort, the Champion Sports 16 Inch Armor Style Umpire Chest Protector features 3mm molded armor and is contoured for a perfect fit. With a DryTek™ mesh liner and EverClean™ pads, this umpire chest protector is made to keep sweat from accumulating in an umpire’s gear while also avoiding mold, mildew, and bacteria between uses. With a five-point harness and quick release clips, this chest shield offers comfort and convenience.

Made from a multi-layered low rebound foam, the Champion Sports Youth Chest Protector is great for keeping players aged 7 to 9 feel safe and comfortable when high-speed pitches are tearing through the air. The foam is incredibly lightweight and flexible and is covered with a breathable Lycra® material to prevent overheating when the sun is beating down on the diamond. The chest protector boasts an encased sternum plate to help deafen balls on impact, and it has a removable shoulder cap with a collarbone pad for additional safety.

Designed for simple and convenient use, the Champion Sports Outside Body Protector can be thrown on over clothes, making it easy to add an umpire into the game with minimal gear. The nylon cover of this umpire shield offers maximum durability while the thick foam padding ensures protection from injuries. The umpire chest protector features a Y-strap design, allowing a comfortable fit while also keeping the shield in place during active use.

Made from a multi-layered low rebound foam, the Champion Sports Youth Chest Protector is great for keeping players aged 7 to 9 feel safe and comfortable when high-speed pitches are tearing through the air. The foam is incredibly lightweight and flexible and is covered with a breathable Lycra® material to prevent overheating when the sun is beating down on the diamond. The chest protector boasts an encased sternum plate to help deafen balls on impact, and it has a removable shoulder cap with a collarbone pad for additional safety.

Made from lightweight, breathable padding and a plastic outer shell, the Champion Sports 17 Inch Outside Plastic Shield Professional Umpire Chest Protector offers exceptional protection without sacrificing comfort and agility. The extra-wide side coverage and shoulder caps of this chest protector ensures maximum protection against wild pitches and foul balls. With a hardened plastic shield, this chest protector is fit for amateur or professional league use.

Made from lightweight soft shell padding and mesh cover for exceptional breathability. With extra-wide side coverage and shoulder caps, this umpire chest protector is great for amateur or professional league use.

Made from lightweight soft shell padding and mesh cover for exceptional breathability. With extra-wide side coverage and shoulder caps, this umpire chest protector is great for amateur or professional league use.

Made from lightweight soft shell padding and mesh cover for exceptional breathability. With extra-wide side coverage and shoulder caps, this umpire chest protector is great for amateur or professional league use.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>MFR PART NO</th>
<th>PRODUCT NAME</th>
<th>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UOI</th>
<th>GSA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>P235</td>
<td>14.5 Inch Armor Style Umpire Chest Protector</td>
<td>Featuring 3mm molded armor, the Champion Sports 14.5 Inch Armor Style Umpire Chest Protector offers maximum protection behind the plate. With a DryTek™ mesh lining and EverClean™ pads, this chest protector allows for exceptional breathability and mobility in gear. The five-point harness and quick release clips of this umpire chest shield offer added convenience, while the contour design provides a close, comfortable fit.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$63.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>P240</td>
<td>13 Inch Armor Style Umpire Chest Protector</td>
<td>Made with a 3mm molded armor shield and contoured design for a perfect fit, the Champion Sports 13 Inch Armor Style Chest Protector offers ultimate protection and comfort for umpires behind the plate. The five-point harness and quick release clips offer added convenience. As well, this umpire chest protector features EverClean™ pads and a DryTek™ mesh liner, which works sweat away from the body and prevents bacteria from accumulating in the gear.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$62.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PA10SET</td>
<td>10 FT Rhino Port-A-Net</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Rhino Port-A-Net is a 10’ wide regulation portable net system that allows you to set up a full-size court wherever and whenever you need it. The 30-inch tall net can be adjusted to a full 61-inch height for badminton, tennis and other over-the-net sports. The durable powder coated steel frame requires no extra weight for stability and the nylon-web adjustable strap at the top ensures quality net tension. The entire portable system fits easily into a durable nylon carry bag for convenient storage and transport.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$74.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PA12</td>
<td>Passing Arc Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Passing Arc Set is a great training tool. It can be used as a goal for smaller games, as a target to improve passing, or as a part of an obstacle course. Setting up a training session has never been easier!</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$41.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PA14SET</td>
<td>14 FT Rhino Port-A-Net</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Rhino Port-A-Net is a 14’ wide smaller court net system that can be set up wherever and whenever you need it. The 30-inch tall net can be adjusted to a full 61-inch height for badminton, tennis and other over-the-net sports. The durable powder coated steel frame requires no extra weight for stability and the nylon-web adjustable strap at the top ensures quality net tension. The entire portable system fits easily into a durable nylon carry bag for convenient storage and transport.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$95.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PA18SET</td>
<td>18 FT Rhino Port-A-Net</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Rhino Port-A-Net is an 18’ wide regulation portable net system that allows you to set up a full-size court wherever and whenever you need it. The 33-inch high net can be set to a full 43-inch height for badminton, tennis and other over-the-net sports. The durable powder coated steel frame requires no extra weight for stability and the nylon-web adjustable strap at the top ensures quality net tension. The entire portable system fits easily into a durable nylon carry bag for convenient storage and transport.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$96.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PA20SET</td>
<td>20 FT Rhino Port-A-Net</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Rhino Port-A-Net is a 20’ wide regulation portable net system that allows you to set up a full size court wherever and whenever you need it. The 30-inch high net can be adjusted to a full 61-inch height for badminton, tennis and other over-the-net sports. The durable powder coated steel frame requires no extra weight for stability and the nylon-web adjustable strap at the top ensures quality net tension. The entire portable system fits easily into a durable nylon carry bag for convenient storage and transport.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$102.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>P2R</td>
<td>Electronic Possession Arrow</td>
<td>Your coaches, fans and players will always be on top of the game with the Champion Sports Electronic Possession Arrow. Featuring a large LCD display and top tier inlays, this possession arrow is easily visible and can be conveniently plugged in to the wall.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$113.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PB3</td>
<td>3 lb Rubberized Plastic Bowling Ball</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Plastic Rubberized Bowling Ball is a roto molded seamless bowling ball that is easy to grip and fun to use! The perfectly round finger holes are great for all ages, and this 3lb bowling ball can be used with any plastic or foam pin set to teach kids bowling basics.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$19.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PB4</td>
<td>4 lb Rubberized Plastic Bowling Ball</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Plastic Rubberized Bowling Ball is a roto molded seamless bowling ball that is easy to grip and fun to use! The perfectly round finger holes are great for all ages, and this 4lb bowling ball can be used with any plastic or foam pin set to teach kids bowling basics.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$25.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PB5</td>
<td>5 lb Rubberized Plastic Bowling Ball</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Plastic Rubberized Bowling Ball is a roto molded seamless bowling ball that is easy to grip and fun to use! The perfectly round finger holes are great for all ages, and this 5lb bowling ball can be used with any plastic or foam pin set to teach kids bowling basics.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$30.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PB6MSET</td>
<td>Injection Molded Indoor Pickleball Set of 6</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Injection Molded Indoor Pickleballs meets USAPA requirements for indoor tournament pickleball play. It’s made with a balanced two-piece that bounces evenly on any surface. The neon color meets great for visibility. The 26 evenly drilled holes in the ball construction allow for easier control for an accurate flight.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$5.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PB6M0SET</td>
<td>Injection Molded Outdoor Pickleball Set of 6</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Injection Molded Outdoor Pickleballs meets USAPA requirements for outdoor tournament pickleball play. This pickleball offers consistent performance in all outdoor conditions. The ball is produced using an injection molded process and has holes that are all the same size rather than varying size holes. If you are looking for a ball that flies true and bounces consistently everywhere, look no further!</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$7.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PB6NDET</td>
<td>Indoor Pickleball Set of 6</td>
<td>The Optic Yellow Champion Sports Pickleballs are superior balls made for the up-and-coming sport of pickleball. The Optic Yellow pickleball is engineered with the best PE material, and seamless design allows for unlimited hours of aggressive game-play. The precisely drilled holes allow for a balanced flight pattern. The weight and size are ideal for a perfect game on indoor courts!</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$4.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PB6OT0SET</td>
<td>Outdoor Pickleball Set of 6</td>
<td>The Yellow Champion Sports Pickleballs are superior balls made for the up-and-coming sport of pickleball. The yellow pickleball is engineered with the best PE material, and seamless design allows for unlimited hours of aggressive game-play. The precisely drilled holes allow for a balanced flight pattern. The weight and size are ideal for a perfect game on outdoor courts!</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$7.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PB6ROMSET</td>
<td>Roto Molded Outdoor Pickleball Set of 6</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Roto Molded Outdoor Pickleballs meets USAPA requirements for outdoor tournament pickleball play. It has all the qualities you've come to love in an outdoor pickleball. It's durable, seamless, hard plastic and has 40 holes. The ball is &quot;rotationally molded&quot; from a single chunk of hot plastic that is placed inside a hollow rotating mold under low pressure until it has completely melted into the wall of the mold.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$11.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PBCOURT</td>
<td>Rhino Pickleball Court Marker Set</td>
<td>The Rhino Pickleball Court Marker Set transforms any court area, outdoor or indoor space into a pickleball court. This set includes 4x 4-shafted and 8x 4-shafted flexible pvc markers by court markers. These markers provide the versatility to set up anypickleball court. The design allows for maximum &quot;stick&quot; on all surfaces and durability to be used on both outdoor courts and indoor spaces. The bright yellow color provides optimal visibility, no matter the lighting conditions. These court markers are easily transported with your paddles, balls and accessories. Pair this with our portable Pickleball Court Set on a go-to-go system for instant fun anytime, anywhere!</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$16.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PBMBSET</td>
<td>Poly Base Marker Set</td>
<td>These versatile Champion Sports Poly Base Markers can be used for a variety of drills and games. They are great for setting up training stations in gym class or teaching court positioning without the risk of injury or obstruction. Made of non-skid vinyl that won't tear or rip, this pack of six base markers comes with one each in red, orange, yellow, green, blue and purple.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$13.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PBNZ000</td>
<td>On Court/Off Court Pickleball Net w/Wheels</td>
<td>With the Portable Pickleball Net with Wheels, players can enjoy pickleball on any flat surface. It includes 4&quot; locking wheels for easy portability. The OnCourt/OffCourt's portable pickleball net system is well constructed, sets up quickly, easy to assemble and comes with a strong zippered nylon bag with organizing compartments for handy storage. This pickleball set is unquestionably the go-to standard for all that own nets and play all year 'round.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$208.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PBNZ000</td>
<td>Tournament Pickleball Net</td>
<td>This set is made for use with permanent, in ground posts. The heavy-duty material promises to stand the test of time. The net is comprised of interwoven black 3-millimeter braids of polyethylene which create the net itself. This is an extremely tough material. The top ridge of the net is flagged with a pure white 23-ounce vinyl headband, which provides the integrity of the net. A 27-foot-long cable runs inside of this band, and neatly attaches to the poles. There is approximately 30&quot; of cable material (not included) placed inside the net. A 1/2&quot; diameter fiberglass dowel slides through pockets on the two sides of the net to maintain its shape.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$81.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PBNZ000</td>
<td>Pickleball Net</td>
<td>The Champion Sports pickleball net is the perfect net for a game of pickleball. Because the net is constructed of a heavier mass weight, it will provide better wind resistance and durability for outdoor play. The portable powder coated steel frame is fast and easy to assemble. The stands come with a locking mechanism that ensures stability and durability for easy maneuvering. Net features a metal middle support which keeps the net taught at 34 in tall. The portable pickleball net measures at 22 ft wide x 36 in tall. Store and take your pickleball net anywhere with the included heavy-duty carry bag.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$93.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PCB8</td>
<td>8 FT Polyester Jump Rope</td>
<td>The Champion Sports PC Series Jump Ropes are lightweight and are perfect for any recreational club or P.E. class. Each jump rope features a heavily weighted polyester rope and a custom plastic handle. Stock your equipment closet with these durable and affordable jump ropes!</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>PD1SET</td>
<td>Digital Pedometer Set</td>
<td>Take it anywhere with you and monitor your activity progress on-the-go with the Champion Sports Digital Pedometer. Utilizes advanced sensor technology to track steps, distance and duration. The pedometer features 12 hour format, distance measurement, step counter, calorie expenditure, stopwatch and easy clip-on feature with case closure. With its large screen display, the pedometer is easy-to-read and can be clipped to a waistband or pocket for comfort and easy reach. The pedometer records your activity and saves progress so it can track your daily activity while keeping you motivated at the same time to stay active.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$41.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<tr>
<td>339920PG1G0RD</td>
<td>10 Inch Playground Ball Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Playground Ball can be used for so much more than kickball! These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 10” diameter playground ball is always a popular choice!</td>
<td>EA $5.08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920PG1G1RD</td>
<td>13 Inch Playground Ball Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Playground Ball can be used for so much more than kickball! These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 13” diameter playground ball is always a popular choice!</td>
<td>EA $9.61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920PG1G6RD</td>
<td>16 Inch Playground Ball Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Playground Ball can be used for so much more than kickball! These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 16” diameter playground ball is always a popular choice!</td>
<td>EA $11.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920PG1G9RD</td>
<td>5 Inch Playground Ball Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Playground Ball can be used for so much more than kickball! These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 5” diameter playground ball is always a popular choice!</td>
<td>EA $3.09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920PG1G6RD</td>
<td>6 Inch Playground Ball Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Playground Ball can be used for so much more than kickball! These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 6” diameter playground ball is always a popular choice!</td>
<td>EA $3.35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920PG1G9RD</td>
<td>7 Inch Playground Ball Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Playground Ball can be used for so much more than kickball! These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 7” diameter playground ball is always a popular choice!</td>
<td>EA $3.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920PG1G5RD</td>
<td>8.5 Inch Playground Ball Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Playground Ball can be used for so much more than kickball! These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 8.5” green playground ball is always a popular choice!</td>
<td>EA $4.14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920PG1G6RD</td>
<td>8.5 Inch Playground Ball Blue</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Playground Ball can be used for so much more than kickball! These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 8.5” blue playground ball is always a popular choice!</td>
<td>EA $4.14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920PG1G5RD</td>
<td>8.5 Inch Playground Ball Yellow</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Playground Ball can be used for so much more than kickball! These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 8.5” green playground ball is always a popular choice!</td>
<td>EA $4.14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920PG1G5RD</td>
<td>9 Inch Playground Ball Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Playground Ball can be used for so much more than kickball! These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 9” playground ball is always a popular choice!</td>
<td>EA $4.14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920PG1G6RD</td>
<td>9 Inch Playground Ball Blue</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Playground Ball can be used for so much more than kickball! These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 9” blue playground ball is always a popular choice!</td>
<td>EA $4.14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920PG1G6RD</td>
<td>9 Inch Playground Ball Yellow</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Playground Ball can be used for so much more than kickball! These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 9” green playground ball is always a popular choice!</td>
<td>EA $4.14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920PG1G5RD</td>
<td>12 Inch Playground Ball Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Playground Ball can be used for so much more than kickball! These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 12” diameter playground ball is always a popular choice!</td>
<td>EA $4.14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table Row Data

- **ST**: Small Town
- **DZ**: Dealer Zone
- **EA**: Each
- **PK**: Per Unit

### Table Notes

- **DZ 2.08**: Indicates the dealer zone price for 8.5” yellow plastic balls, which is $2.08 each.
- **EA 2.56**: Indicates the ea price for 9” blue playground balls, which is $2.56 each.
- **PK 1.75**: Indicates the per unit price for 8.5” yellow plastic balls, which is $1.75 each.
- **PK 2.65**: Indicates the per unit price for 8.5” yellow plastic balls, which is $2.65 each.

### Additional Notes

- **8.5” Yellow Plastic Balls**: These durable plastic balls are a safe and economical option for young children to play with, featuring a yellow color that is easy to spot on the grass.
- **9” Blue Playground Balls**: These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 9” blue playground ball is always a popular choice!
- **12” Yellow Softball**: These durable Champion Sports Plastic Softballs are great for helping players perfect their swing on days when they can’t make it out to an official course. The high durability keeps the balls lightweight and safe for kids learning the game. Available in bright white. 8.5” yellow plastic balls are also easy to spot against the grass.
- **8.5” Yellow Plastic Balls**: These durable plastic balls are a safe and economical option for young children to play with, featuring a yellow color that is easy to spot on the grass.
- **9” Blue Playground Balls**: These high bouncing 2-ply balls are nylon wound and feature an easy grip textured surface. This durable 9” blue playground ball is always a popular choice!

### Product Descriptions

- **Champion Sports Playground Balls**: These versatile plastic balls are great for kickball, dodgeball, or any other activities. They are made from high-quality plastic and are perfect for young children.
- **Champion Sports Plastic Softballs**: These softballs are made from durable polyurethane material and feature an easy grip texture, making them ideal for any recreational activity.

### Conclusion

Overall, Champion Sports offers a variety of high-quality and safe sports equipment, catering to different age groups and activities. Whether it’s for playfields, gyms, or classrooms, their products ensure a fun and safe experience for kids, promoting both physical activity and enjoyment.
The Champion Sports Portable Batting Tee is made to help improve hitters swing and hand-eye coordination skills. Its ultra-flexible top, cushioning system and a 2-ply wooden handle and blade, and a stable handle for easy maneuverability. This classic sandpaper face slows down the speed of the game-play while reducing spin. Games played with sandpaper paddles are much slower-paced for longer rallies.

Champion Sports offers a wide variety of indoor and outdoor soccer balls that will fit the requirements of your league, age group and skill level. Use these balls as game balls or simply to practice the pros. Featuring top grade synthetic leather with 32 hand sewn panels, the Champion Sports Pro Star Soccer Ball delivers an excellent combination of power, feel and reliability. This official size and weight ball is designed with a unique air cushioning system and a 2-ply butyl bladder, making this ball perfect for all weather play. The Pro Star Soccer Ball is the natural choice for a great all around game ball.

Champion Sports offers a variety of table tennis paddles to meet anyone’s skill level and budget. Whether you are an advanced player or a beginner, Champion Sports has the paddle for you. This plastic paddle with a smooth plain face features a straight handle for easy maneuverability.
Designed for practice and scrimmage games, the Champion Sports Neon Yellow Adult Practice Vests are a great addition to any recreational league or high school gym class. Made from nylon micro mesh, these practice vests are both lightweight and breathable, providing exceptional comfort during gameplay. As well, the neck and armholes offer a full range of motion without restricting players’ movement.

The Champion Sports Neon Green Adult Practice Vests are made from a lightweight mesh fabric, offering exceptional breathability for players during intense gameplay. These practice vests are numbered 1-12, making it easy to identify individual players on the court or field. As well, these scrimmage vests offer a full range of motion for fit all adult sizes.

The Champion Sports Neon Pink Adult Practice Vests are a great addition to any recreational league or high school gym class. Made from nylon micro mesh, these practice vests are both lightweight and breathable, providing exceptional comfort during gameplay. As well, the neck and armholes offer a full range of motion without restricting players’ movement.

The Champion Sports Red Numbered Adult Practice Vests are made from a lightweight mesh fabric, offering exceptional breathability for players during intense gameplay. These practice vests are numbered 1-12, making it easy to identify individual players on the court or field. As well, these scrimmage vests offer a full range of motion for fit all adult sizes.

The Champion Sports Neon Yellow Adult Practice Vests are a great addition to any recreational league or high school gym class. Made from nylon micro mesh, these practice vests are both lightweight and breathable, providing exceptional comfort during gameplay. Additionally, the neck and armholes offer a full range of motion without restricting players’ movement.

Get an intense workout with the Champion Sports Rhino® Promax Elite medicine ball. It features a soft shell construction that allows for a consistent shape and weight for use with functional training. Great for consistent cardio or strength training workouts at all intensities and for parallel exercise movement. The Rhino® Promax Elite is perfect for a large variety of exercises performed by athletes of all types!
3399205 PSAYL Practice Vest Adult Yellow
Described for practice and scrimmage games, the Champion Sports Yellow Adult Practice Vests are a great addition to any recreational league or high school gym class. Made from nylon micro mesh fabric, these youth scrimmage vests are lightweight and breathable, providing exceptional comfort during gameplay. As well, the neck and armholes offer a full range of motion without restricting movement.

3399205 PSBV 7 Inch Plastic Shinguard
Keep players' legs safe from injury with the Champion Sports 7" Plastic Shin Guards. These shin guards, which are great for younger athletes, feature a plastic form-fitting guard with foam backing to protect against kicks to the shins during play. Velcro® skin straps keep the shin guards in place while running and kicking.

3399205 PSBX Soccer Shinguard 7 Inch
Keep players' legs safe and protected with Champion Sports Shin Guards. This pair of shin guards, designed for both adult and youth athletes, features a comfortable foam backing to protect against the impact to the shin during practice and play. Adjustable Velcro® skin straps keep the shin guards in place while running and kicking. Soccer players have one goal – ours is to help get them there with premium sporting equipment.

3399205 PSBV 8 Inch Plastic Shinguard
Keep players' legs safe from injury with the Champion Sports 8" Plastic Shin Guards. These shin guards, which are great for younger athletes, feature a plastic form-fitting guard with foam backing to protect against kicks to the shins during play. Velcro® skin straps keep the shin guards in place while running and kicking.

3399205 PSYRD Practice Vest Youth Red
The Champion Sports Royal Blue Youth Practice Vest easily separates players into teams for group sports, making it a great addition to any youth recreational league or Phys. Ed. class. Featuring a 100% nylon micro mesh fabric, these youth scrimmage vests are lightweight and breathable, ensuring sweat does not accumulate throughout gameplay. As well, these vests offers players a full range of motion, ensuring they can play at the top of their game.

3399205 PSMV 8 Inch Plastic
The Champion Sports Green Youth Practice Vest easily separates players into teams for group sports, making it a great addition to any youth recreational league or Phys. Ed. class. Featuring a 100% nylon micro mesh fabric, these youth scrimmage vests are lightweight and breathable, ensuring sweat does not accumulate throughout gameplay. As well, these vests offers players a full range of motion, ensuring they can play at the top of their game.

3399205 PSYNGN Numbered Practice Vest Youth Green
The Champion Sports Neon Green Youth Practice Vest easily separates players into teams for group sports, making it a great addition to any youth recreational league or Phys. Ed. class. Featuring a 100% nylon micro mesh fabric, these youth scrimmage vests are lightweight and breathable, ensuring sweat does not accumulate throughout gameplay. As well, these vests offers players a full range of motion, ensuring they can play at the top of their game.

3399205 PSMX Soccer Shinguard 8 Inch
Keep players' legs safe and protected with Champion Sports Shin Guards. This pair of shin guards, designed for both adult and youth athletes, features a comfortable foam backing to protect against the impact to the shin during practice and play. Adjustable Velcro® skin straps keep the shin guards in place while running and kicking. Soccer players have one goal – ours is to help get them there with premium sporting equipment.

3399205 PSYRD Practice Vest Youth Red
The Champion Sports Neon Pink Youth Practice Vest easily separates players into teams for group sports, making it a great addition to any youth recreational league or Phys. Ed. class. Featuring a 100% nylon micro mesh fabric, these youth scrimmage vests are lightweight and breathable, ensuring sweat does not accumulate throughout gameplay. As well, these vests offers players a full range of motion, ensuring they can play at the top of their game.

3399205 PSYOR Practice Vest Youth Orange
Great for youth recreational leagues, sports camps, or gym classes, the Champion Sports Orange Numbered Youth Practice Vest is made from 100% nylon micro mesh fabric, which offers exceptional breathability and wicks away sweat during gameplay. The neck and arm holes allow for a full range of motion, ensuring players can play at the top of their game without being held back by their uniform. Numbered 1-12, these youth practice vests make it simple to recognize and identify individual players on the field or court.

3399205 PSYLN Numbered Practice Vest Youth Blue
Great for youth recreational leagues, sports camps, or gym classes, the Champion Sports Blue Numbered Youth Practice Vest is made from 100% nylon micro mesh fabric, which offers exceptional breathability and wicks away sweat during gameplay. The neck and arm holes allow for a full range of motion, ensuring players can play at the top of their game without being held back by their uniform. Numbered 1-12, these youth practice vests make it simple to recognize and identify individual players on the field or court.

3399205 PSMX Soccer Shinguard 8 Inch
Keep players' legs safe and protected with Champion Sports Shin Guards. This pair of shin guards, designed for both adult and youth athletes, features a comfortable foam backing to protect against the impact to the shin during practice and play. Adjustable Velcro® skin straps keep the shin guards in place while running and kicking. Soccer players have one goal – ours is to help get them there with premium sporting equipment.

3399205 PSLYL Practice Vest Youth Yellow
The Champion Sports Yellow Adult Practice Vest easily separates players into teams for group sports, making it a great addition to any youth recreational league or Phys. Ed. class. Featuring a 100% nylon micro mesh fabric, these youth scrimmage vests are lightweight and breathable, ensuring sweat does not accumulate throughout gameplay. As well, these vests offers players a full range of motion, ensuring they can play at the top of their game.

3399205 PTNSET Tennis Net Set
The Champion Sports Tennis Net Set is a NEW! portable instant tennis match set that allows you to set up a full-size court wherever and whenever you need it. The Tennis Net Set is ideal for building skills and backyard fun. This portable net set is quick to set-up and easy to take down. The entire portable tennis net fits easily into a durable nylon carry bag for convenient storage and transport.

3399205 PX10SET 10 Inch Poly Playground Ball Set
Take a variety of playground games with the 10 Inch Rhino® Poly playground ball set. These balls are designed using a unique process of rotational molding, ensuring each ball will maintain the perfect shape after regular use. This ultimate bladerless playground ball features a seamless design that prevents no shape distortion or air leakage even if it's over-inflated. The Rhino® Poly playground ball set offers ease of play and is an excellent choice for all age groups. The Rhino® textured cover offers exceptional grip and durability, making them a convenient option for gym classes and playground games during recess.

3399205 PX13SET 13 Inch Poly Playground Ball Set
Take a variety of playground games with the 13 Inch Rhino® Poly playground ball set. These balls are designed using a unique process of rotational molding, ensuring each ball will maintain the perfect shape after regular use. This ultimate bladerless playground ball features a seamless design that prevents no shape distortion or air leakage even if it's over-inflated. The Rhino® Poly playground ball set offers ease of play and is an excellent choice for all age groups. The Rhino® textured cover offers exceptional grip and durability, making them a convenient option for gym classes and playground games during recess.

3399205 PX4SET 4 Inch Poly Playground Ball Set
Take a variety of playground games with the 4 Inch Rhino® Poly playground ball set. These balls are designed using a unique process of rotational molding, ensuring each ball will maintain the perfect shape after regular use. This ultimate bladerless playground ball features a seamless design that prevents no shape distortion or air leakage even if it's over-inflated. The Rhino® Poly playground ball set offers ease of play and is an excellent choice for all age groups. The Rhino® textured cover offers exceptional grip and durability, making them a convenient option for gym classes and playground games during recess.
The Champion Sports Pro Rubber Basketball is designed for junior players getting into the game. The rubber basketball is made with a 2-ply butyl bladder that has been wound with nylon for improved shape and air retention. The size 5 ball is significantly lighter than an official league basketball and much easier for small hands to grip and control. It comes in orange and features heavy-duty construction to help it stand up to even the most powerful shots.

The Champion Sports Official Size Pro Rubber Basketball is an official size game ball for recreational or competitive play. Built with a composition rubber cover, this pro-style basketball has a heavy-duty construction that will stand up to frequent use on indoor or outdoor courts. The nylon wound 2-ply butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, so you can spend more time playing and less time inflating the ball.

The Champion Sports Open Reel Measuring Tapes features a durable fiberglass measuring tape with an open reel design, a bottom spike for stability, and a hand rank for easy winding. This quality measuring tape resists stretching, offers reliable measurements for all your needs, and is available in a variety of lengths.

The Champion Sports Open Reel Measuring Tapes features a durable fiberglass measuring tape with an open reel design, a bottom spike for stability, and a hand rank for easy winding. This quality measuring tape resists stretching, offers reliable measurements for all your needs, and is available in a variety of lengths.

The Champion Sports Official Size Pro Rubber Basketball is an official size game ball for recreational or competitive play. Built with a composition rubber cover, this pro-style basketball has a heavy-duty construction that will stand up to frequent use on indoor or outdoor courts. The nylon wound 2-ply butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, so you can spend more time playing and less time inflating the ball.

The Champion Sports Open Reel Measuring Tapes features a durable fiberglass measuring tape with an open reel design, a bottom spike for stability, and a hand rank for easy winding. This quality measuring tape resists stretching, offers reliable measurements for all your needs, and is available in a variety of lengths.

The Champion Sports Open Reel Measuring Tapes features a durable fiberglass measuring tape with an open reel design, a bottom spike for stability, and a hand rank for easy winding. This quality measuring tape resists stretching, offers reliable measurements for all your needs, and is available in a variety of lengths.

The Champion Sports Open Reel Measuring Tapes features a durable fiberglass measuring tape with an open reel design, a bottom spike for stability, and a hand rank for easy winding. This quality measuring tape resists stretching, offers reliable measurements for all your needs, and is available in a variety of lengths.
<table>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RB2YL</td>
<td>Junior Rubber Basketball Yellow</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Pro Rubber Basketball is designed for junior players getting into the game. The rubber basketball is made with a 2 ply butyl bladder that has been wound with nylon for improved shape and air retention. The size 5 ball is significantly lighter than an official league basketball and much easier for small hands to grip and control. It comes in orange and features heavy-duty construction to help it stand up to even the most powerful shot.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$4.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RB4</td>
<td>Intermediate Rubber Basketball Orange</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Intermediate Rubber Basketball is a good choice for junior players and is also the official size for women’s high school, college and pro basketball. Built with a composition rubber cover, this intermediate basketball has a heavy duty construction that will stand up to regular use on indoor or outdoor courts. The nylon 2 ply butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, so you can spend more time playing and less time inflating the ball.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$5.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RB4BL</td>
<td>Intermediate Rubber Basketball Blue</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Intermediate Rubber Basketball is a good choice for junior players and is also the official size for women’s high school, college and pro basketball. Built with a composition rubber cover, this intermediate basketball has a heavy duty construction that will stand up to regular use on indoor or outdoor courts. The nylon 2 ply butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, so you can spend more time playing and less time inflating the ball.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$5.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RB4GL</td>
<td>Intermediate Rubber Basketball Green</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Intermediate Rubber Basketball is a good choice for junior players and is also the official size for women’s high school, college and pro basketball. Built with a composition rubber cover, this intermediate basketball has a heavy duty construction that will stand up to regular use on indoor or outdoor courts. The nylon 2 ply butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, so you can spend more time playing and less time inflating the ball.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$5.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RB4PR</td>
<td>Intermediate Rubber Basketball Yellow</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Intermediate Rubber Basketball is a good choice for junior players and is also the official size for women’s high school, college and pro basketball. Built with a composition rubber cover, this intermediate basketball has a heavy duty construction that will stand up to regular use on indoor or outdoor courts. The nylon 2 ply butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, so you can spend more time playing and less time inflating the ball.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$5.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RB4RD</td>
<td>Intermediate Rubber Basketball Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Intermediate Rubber Basketball is a good choice for junior players and is also the official size for women’s high school, college and pro basketball. Built with a composition rubber cover, this intermediate basketball has a heavy duty construction that will stand up to regular use on indoor or outdoor courts. The nylon 2 ply butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, so you can spend more time playing and less time inflating the ball.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$5.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RB4YL</td>
<td>Intermediate Rubber Basketball Yellow</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Intermediate Rubber Basketball is a good choice for junior players and is also the official size for women’s high school, college and pro basketball. Built with a composition rubber cover, this intermediate basketball has a heavy duty construction that will stand up to regular use on indoor or outdoor courts. The nylon 2 ply butyl bladder offers exceptional air retention, so you can spend more time playing and less time inflating the ball.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$5.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RB5</td>
<td>Mini Rubber Basketball Orange</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Mini Rubber Basketball is an ideal size for giving young children their first introduction to the sport. This size 3 mini basketball features a tough composition rubber cover that can stand up to both indoor and outdoor use, and it has an airtight 2 ply butyl bladder with nylon winding for superior shape retention.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$4.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RBBK</td>
<td>Aluminum Relay Baton Black</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Aluminum Relay Batons are official size and weight, and feature rolled in edges for comfort and safety. The batons are available in six different colors and are sold in packs of six batons per color.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RBBL</td>
<td>Aluminum Relay Baton Yellow</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Aluminum Relay Batons are official size and weight, and feature rolled in edges for comfort and safety. The batons are available in six different colors and are sold in packs of six batons per color.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RBGD</td>
<td>Aluminum Relay Baton Green</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Aluminum Relay Batons are official size and weight, and feature rolled in edges for comfort and safety. The batons are available in six different colors and are sold in packs of six batons per color.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RBGN</td>
<td>Aluminum Relay Baton Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Aluminum Relay Batons are official size and weight, and feature rolled in edges for comfort and safety. The batons are available in six different colors and are sold in packs of six batons per color.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RBM77</td>
<td>Rhino Portable Training Net</td>
<td>The Rhino Portable Training Net is a must-have piece of equipment for lacrosse coaches, parents and athletes. This net is ideal for practice safety, shooting and catching. It is available in six different colors and is sold in packs of six batons per color.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$45.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RBN129</td>
<td>12X9 Barrier Net</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 12’ x 9’ barrier net is made from superior material and provides a versatile backstop/barrier to prevent balls from going astray. It is great to use for a baseball backstop, a basketball backstop, net for field boundaries and works for all of the major sports such as baseball, soccer, tennis, basketball and more.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$77.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RBN2111</td>
<td>Rhino Flex Barrier Net</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Rhino Flex lacrosse backstop barrier net is a must-have piece of equipment for lacrosse coaches, parents and athletes. This net is ideal for players of all ages and skill levels, the large 21 x 11 foot barrier net is a great goal backstop so less game or practice time is wasted chasing down balls. It can also serve as a portable field divider, protective sideline barrier, lacrosse goal or hitting surface. The barrier net is designed with a rigid steel ground frame for enhanced durability and stability. To further protect players, the barrier net uses knotted netting, which is smoother and much more abrasive than knotted netting. This net can be assembled and taken down in mere minutes without the use of tools. Large yet surprisingly lightweight, the backstop net can be easily moved by players or coaches and positioned wherever it’s needed. It use it for practice in the backyard, on the training field or during a live game. A travel bag is included for convenient storage and carrying!</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$282.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RBPC</td>
<td>Rhino Flex Ball Caddy</td>
<td>The Rhino Flex Practice Batting Ball Caddy is the go-to portable ball holder that stores all of your baseballs, softballs, or even heavy training balls. Made to easily access balls at hip level, during a practice drill or game; the Rhino Flex Ball Caddy is a convenient segment of the standard bucket. The caddy is ideal for practice hitting, fielding, pitching, soft toss, and even tee ball. The Rhino Flex Practice Batting Ball Caddy is made of durable nylon netting and padded vinyl cover. This ultra-portable caddy is weather resistant, made with a powdered coated steel design, and non-marring rubber feet. Conveniently fold-up the caddy and store it in the included carry bag for easy transport.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$30.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RBRD</td>
<td>Aluminum Relay Baton Red</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Aluminum Relay Batons are official size and weight, and feature rolled in edges for comfort and safety. The batons are available in six different colors, and are sold in packs of six batons per color.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RBSL</td>
<td>Aluminum Relay Baton Silver</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Aluminum Relay Batons are official size and weight, and feature rolled in edges for comfort and safety. The batons are available in six different colors, and are sold in packs of six batons per color.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RETRO3</td>
<td>Retro Soccer Ball Size 3</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Retro Soccer Ball features the classic black and white look of old-school soccer balls. With a TPU cushion cover for added softness, this size 3 soccer ball is great for club practices and gym classes. Made with a butyl bladder and 32 machine-stitched panels, this all-weather soccer ball is sure to hold up to regular use even in wet field conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$5.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RETRO4</td>
<td>Retro Soccer Ball Size 4</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Retro Soccer Ball features the classic black and white look of old-school soccer balls. With a TPU cushion cover for added softness, this size 4 soccer ball is great for club practices and gym classes. Made with a butyl bladder and 32 machine-stitched panels, this all-weather soccer ball is sure to hold up to regular use even in wet field conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RETRO5</td>
<td>Retro Soccer Ball Size 5</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Retro Soccer Ball features the classic black and white look of old-school soccer balls. With a TPU cushion cover for added softness, this size 5 soccer ball is great for club practices and gym classes. Made with a butyl bladder and 32 machine-stitched panels, this all-weather soccer ball is sure to hold up to regular use even in wet field conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RF1</td>
<td>Official Size Rubber Football</td>
<td>Covered with water-resistant pro rubber for a better grip and durability, this Champion Sports Official Size Rubber Football is great for practice games, training and recreational play inside or out. The rubber football has a two-ply butyl bladder to maintain its shape after each pass, and can take a beating on the field, in the park or the gym.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RF2</td>
<td>Intermediate Rubber Football</td>
<td>Covered with water-resistant pro rubber for a better grip and durability, this Champion Sports Intermediate Size Rubber Football is great for practice games, training and recreational play inside or out. The rubber football has a two-ply butyl bladder to maintain its shape after each pass, and can take a beating on the field, in the park or the gym.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RF3</td>
<td>Junior Rubber Football</td>
<td>Covered with water-resistant pro rubber for a better grip and durability, this Champion Sports Junior Size Rubber Football is great for practice games, training and recreational play inside or out. The rubber football has a two-ply butyl bladder to maintain its shape after each pass, and can take a beating on the field, in the park or the gym.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920</td>
<td>RF4</td>
<td>Pee Wee Rubber Football</td>
<td>Covered with water-resistant pro rubber for a better grip and durability, this Champion Sports Pee Wee Size Rubber Football is great for practice games, training and recreational play inside or out. The rubber football has a two-ply butyl bladder to maintain its shape after each pass, and can take a beating on the field, in the park or the gym.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIN</td>
<td>PRODUCT NAME</td>
<td>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
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<td>-----</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>Rhino Women's Lacrosse Crease</td>
<td>The Rhino Flex Women's Crease is a unique lacrosse crease that allows the player to place around any goal on grass, turf, or gym floors. It is constructed from resilient nylon to outlast all weather conditions and includes weights and stakes guaranteed to not go anywhere during use. The 17” diameter crease follows U.S. Women's Lacrosse standards for youth, high school, club and college lacrosse practices, and tournaments. Quickly set it up in 30 seconds, without the hassle of measuring and painting and includes the crease, weights, and stakes packed in a durable, portable carrying bag.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 48.83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>Rhino Flex Lacrosse Goal</td>
<td>Take your lacrosse game to the next level with the lightweight but durable Rhino Flex Portable Lacrosse Goal. Whether you're enjoying a game in the backyard or competing with the pros on the field, the Rhino Flex Portable Lacrosse Goal is made for continuous play and portability. The Rhino Flex technology gives more stability and balance to the net, adding flex action upon impact! Use it as a backstop, barrier net or for field division. The Rhino Flex also is easy to set-up and take down, without the use of tools. The goal includes a convenient travel bag for easy portability and storage. The Rhino Flex measures 6’ x 6’.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 107.44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>Rhino Men's Lacrosse Crease</td>
<td>The Rhino Men's Lacrosse Crease is a unique lacrosse crease that allows the player to place around any goal on grass, turf, or gym floors. It is constructed from resilient nylon to outlast all weather conditions and includes weights and stakes guaranteed to not go anywhere during use. The 18” diameter crease follows U.S. Men's Lacrosse standards for youth, high school, club and college lacrosse practices, and tournaments. Quickly set it up in 30 seconds, without the hassle of measuring and painting and includes the crease, weights, and stakes packed in a durable, portable carrying bag.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 65.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>Rectangular Pop-Up Goal</td>
<td>Ideal for practices, training, and gym classes, the Champion Sports Rectangular Pop-Up Goal features a collapsible, lightweight frame for easy set-up, transportation, and storage. The pop-up design makes setting up the soccer goal easy for anyone, while the ground stakes allow players to easily secure the net to the ground, ensuring it is sturdy throughout gameplay. As well, the lightweight frame and mesh netting is durable enough to withstand regular use, ensuring this soccer net can be used in various outdoor environments.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 54.52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>10 Inch Rhino Max Utility Playground Ball</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 10 Inch Rhino Max Utility Playground Ball is designed to accommodate any number of games on the schoolyard, including kickball, dodgeball, and many more. With a 70% butyl bladder, this playground ball offers exceptional air retention, ensuring it stays inflated throughout intense games and harsh impact. As well, the 100% nylon-wound textured cover is extremely durable and provides players with a superior grip, increasing their control and accuracy when playing games in gym class or during recess.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 6.57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>Rhino® Max 4 Square Playground Ball Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Rhino Max 4 Square Playground Ball Set is great for any Phys. Ed. Class or school looking to get their students playing four-square. With a Rhino Skin® cover and inner bladder construction, these balls are tear-resistant and maintain their shape game after game. As well, the textured cover provides players with added grip and control, making their shots more accurate.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 25.84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>8.5 Inch Rhino Max Utility Playground Ball</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 8.5 Inch Rhino Max Utility Playground Ball is designed to accommodate any number of games on the schoolyard, including kickball, dodgeball, and many more. With a 70% butyl bladder, this playground ball offers exceptional air retention, ensuring it stays inflated throughout intense games and harsh impact. As well, the 100% nylon-wound textured cover is extremely durable and provides players with a superior grip, increasing their control and accuracy when playing games in gym class or during recess.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 5.91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>8.5 Inch Rhino Max Football Playground Set</td>
<td>Take playground games to the next level with the Champion Sports 8.5 Inch Rhino® Utility Playground Set. This set includes six lightweight footballs with Rhino® Skin® coating for exceptional tear-resistance and simple maintenance, making the balls suitable for indoor games in the gym or outdoors on the field. The no-winding, easy-grip surface makes throwing and catching the ball easier for all players.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 41.17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>8.5 Inch Rhino Max Playground Ball Set</td>
<td>Designed with the schoolyard in mind, the Champion Sports 8.5 Inch Rhino® Max Playground Ball Set includes six balls that are versatile enough for any playground game that kids can invent. The Rhino Skin® coating offers exceptional tear-resistance as well as being easy to clean, making these playground balls suitable for indoor games in the gym or outdoors on the pavement. As well, the textured exterior offers added grip, improving accuracy when throwing the ball.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 38.32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>Rhino® Max Poly Playground Ball Set</td>
<td>The Champion Sports 8.5 Inch Rhino® Max Poly Playground Ball Set is designed for younger players getting into the game. The safe and lightweight soccer balls feature a soft exterior to prevent injury when students get hit during drills or games. With a Rhino Skin® coating, these balls are durable enough to withstand regular use, making this soccer ball set a great option for kids learning the fundamentals of the game including dribbling, striking, passing, and blocking shots.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 34.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>Rhino Max Numbered Playground Ball Set</td>
<td>Expand your arsenal for gym class and playground games with the Champion Sports 8.5 Inch Rhino Max Numbered Playground Balls are designed with a 100% nylon-wound cover. These balls are easy to grip and throw, making them versatile enough for any game in the gym or on the playground. Each ball in this set has words and numbers printed on them, allowing for more creative games and improving young players' hand-eye coordination and cognitive learning.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 43.58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>Rhino Poly Training Rope 1.5” x 30’</td>
<td>Get a full body workout with the Champion Sports Rhino Poly Training Rope. This versatile rope offers everything from cardio and endurance training to strength building exercises. Made with a heavy-duty weighted polyester rope, this training rope can be used for a wide range of exercises. The PVC handle offers a stable grip, ensuring comfort during workouts.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 59.78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>Rhino Poly Training Rope 1.5” x 40’</td>
<td>Get a full body workout with the Champion Sports Rhino Poly Training Rope. This versatile rope offers everything from cardio and endurance training to strength building exercises. Made with a heavy-duty weighted polyester rope, this training rope can be used for a wide range of exercises. The PVC handle offers a stable grip, ensuring comfort during workouts.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 79.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>Rhino Poly Training Rope 1.5” x 50’</td>
<td>Get a full body workout with the Champion Sports Rhino Poly Training Rope. This versatile rope offers everything from cardio and endurance training to strength building exercises. Made with a heavy-duty weighted polyester rope, this training rope can be used for a wide range of exercises. The PVC handle offers a stable grip, ensuring comfort during workouts.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 103.35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>Rhino Poly Training Rope 2” x 30’</td>
<td>Get a full body workout with the Champion Sports Rhino Poly Training Rope. This versatile rope offers everything from cardio and endurance training to strength building exercises. Made with a heavy-duty weighted polyester rope, this training rope can be used for a wide range of exercises. The PVC handle offers a stable grip, ensuring comfort during workouts.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 102.48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>Rhino Poly Training Rope 2” x 40’</td>
<td>Get a full body workout with the Champion Sports Rhino Poly Training Rope. This versatile rope offers everything from cardio and endurance training to strength building exercises. Made with a heavy-duty weighted polyester rope, this training rope can be used for a wide range of exercises. The PVC handle offers a stable grip, ensuring comfort during workouts.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 135.54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>Rhino Poly Training Rope 2” x 50’</td>
<td>Get a full body workout with the Champion Sports Rhino Poly Training Rope. This versatile rope offers everything from cardio and endurance training to strength building exercises. Made with a heavy-duty weighted polyester rope, this training rope can be used for a wide range of exercises. The PVC handle offers a stable grip, ensuring comfort during workouts.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 169.48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>10lb Rhino® Promax Medicine Ball</td>
<td>Get an intense workout with the Champion Sports 10 LB Rhino® Promax Medicine Ball. Use this medicine ball for throwing, catching and more while exercising to improve strength and cardio. This softshell medicine ball features a synthetic leather cover for added comfort and grip. The Rhino Skin® shell offers exceptional durability to withstand extreme workout routines without ever losing its shape or weight balance.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 26.94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>12lb Rhino® Promax Medicine Ball</td>
<td>Get an intense workout with the Champion Sports 12 LB Rhino® Promax Medicine Ball. Use this medicine ball for throwing, catching and more while exercising to improve strength and cardio. This softshell medicine ball features a synthetic leather cover for added comfort and grip. The Rhino Skin® shell offers exceptional durability to withstand extreme workout routines without ever losing its shape or weight balance.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 27.70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>14lb Rhino® Promax Medicine Ball</td>
<td>Get an intense workout with the Champion Sports 14 LB Rhino® Promax Medicine Ball. Use this medicine ball for throwing, catching and more while exercising to improve strength and cardio. This softshell medicine ball features a synthetic leather cover for added comfort and grip. The Rhino Skin® shell offers exceptional durability to withstand extreme workout routines without ever losing its shape or weight balance.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 30.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>16lb Rhino® Promax Medicine Ball</td>
<td>Get an intense workout with the Champion Sports 16 LB Rhino® Promax Medicine Ball. Use this medicine ball for throwing, catching and more while exercising to improve strength and cardio. This softshell medicine ball features a synthetic leather cover for added comfort and grip. The Rhino Skin® shell offers exceptional durability to withstand extreme workout routines without ever losing its shape or weight balance.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 33.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sinclair Softball has an impressive range of products designed for various sports and activities. Here are some details on a selection of their offerings:

- **Rhino® Softeeze Volleyball Set:** Includes six inflatable volleyball balls made with a tacky cover that provides a soft feel, ensuring they stay inflated throughout practices and games. The set is ideal for beginners learning the basics of the game.

- **Rhino® Skin® Lacrosse Set:** Made from lightweight nylon mesh, this set is breathable and dries quickly, preventing players from getting hit during drills or games. It includes a rubber butyl bladder for superior air retention, ensuring it stays inflated for extended periods.

- **Rhino® Flex Portable Soccer Goal:** Designed for continuous play and portability. The Rhino® Flex technology offers more stability and balance to the net, adding flex action upon impact! It’s easy to set up and take down, with a 3' x 5' size.

- **Rhino® Skin® Softball Set:** Designed for safety and durability. Made with a tough Rhino® Skin® coating, this 1lb foam baseball ball resists peeling, cracking, and moisture, ensuring it’s suitable for even the most intense practices.

- **Rhino® Skin® Ultra Foam Baseball Set:** A 5lb foam baseball ball designed for safety and durability. This one is equipped with three-finger grips to accommodate different hand and finger sizes.

- **Rhino® Skin® Softball Set:** Includes six inflatable softball balls designed for children learning the fundamentals of the game.

- **Rhino® Skin® Soccer Goal:** The 3' x 5' size is perfect for backyard or competitive games, ensuring a full range of motion. It’s designed for safety and durability.

- **Rhino® Skin® Footballs:** Ideal for both beginners and experienced players, these footballs are designed for easy handling and grip, with butyl bladders for superior air retention.

- **Rhino® Skin® Medicine Balls:** Various sizes are available, each designed for specific exercises. They feature a synthetic leather cover for added comfort and grip, allowing for a wide range of workouts.

- **Rhino® Skin® Hockey Set:** Made from the same indestructible Rhino® Skin® coating as the famous Rhino® Skin® ball products. It’s great for any gym class or recreational league looking to get players involved in hockey.

- **Rhino® Skin® Lacrosse Set:** Made from lightweight nylon mesh, this set is breathable and dries quickly, with 12 lightweight aluminum sticks included. The lacrosse set resists the wear and tear that comes from everyday use. It’s a great option for gym classes or recreational leagues.

- **Rhino® Skin® Volleyball Set:** Suitable for beginners or experienced players, this set includes six inflatable volleyball balls with a tacky cover for exceptional grip and extra-large foam blades for durability.

- **Rhino® Skin® Softball Set:** This set is made from the same indestructible Rhino® Skin® coating as their famous Rhino® Skin® ball products, offering superior air retention and flexibility.

These products are designed to enhance the overall experience of the sport, from training to games, ensuring durability and safety for all users.
Reversible Scrимmage Vest Blue/Yellow
Made from a lightweight nylon mesh, the Champion Sports Reversible Blue/Yellow Adult Scrимmage Vest is breathable and lightweight, preventing sweat from accumulating during intense play. This scrимmage vest is reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear while also offering players a full range of motion. Also, the comfortable elastic bottom fits all players of all sizes, and keeps the adult scrимmage vest in place during intense physical activity.

Reversible Scrимmage Vest Green/Red
Made from a lightweight nylon mesh, the Champion Sports Reversible Green/Red Adult Scrимmage Vest is breathable and lightweight, preventing sweat from accumulating during intense play. This scrимmage vest is reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear while also offering players a full range of motion. Also, the comfortable elastic bottom fits all players of all sizes, and keeps the adult scrимmage vest in place during intense physical activity.

Reversible Scrимmage Vest Yellow/Red
Made from a lightweight nylon mesh, the Champion Sports Reversible Yellow/Red Adult Scrимmage Vest is breathable and lightweight, preventing sweat from accumulating during intense play. This scrимmage vest is reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear while also offering players a full range of motion. Also, the comfortable elastic bottom fits all players of all sizes, and keeps the adult scrимmage vest in place during intense physical activity.

Reversible Scrимmage Vest Yellow/Green
Made from a lightweight nylon mesh, the Champion Sports Reversible Yellow/Green Adult Scrимmage Vest is breathable and lightweight, preventing sweat from accumulating during intense play. This scrимmage vest is reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear while also offering players a full range of motion. Also, the comfortable elastic bottom fits all players of all sizes, and keeps the adult scrимmage vest in place during intense physical activity.

8.5 Inch Rhino Skin® Tetherball Set
Made to help kids learn the fundamentals of soccer without causing injury, The Champion Sports 8.5” Rhino Skin® Tetherball Set includes six inflatable soccer balls that do not hurt on impact when players block a shot or play goal. The Rhino Skin® coating and Tether-tek finish combine to create a soft exterior that offers exceptional durability, making this soccer ball set a great choice for children’s gym classes or youth soccer leagues.

7 Inch Soft Playground Ball Set
Designed to accommodate children’s creativity and imaginations, the Champion Sports 7 Inch Super Soft Rhino Skin® Playground Ball Set is versatile enough for any game kids happen to invent on the playground. Featuring an inflatable Rhino Skin® these durable balls are lightweight and soft enough to prevent injuries when players get hit. The tough coating makes these balls suitable for indoor or outdoor use.

6 Inch Rhino Skin® Speed Rope Set of 6
The Champion Sports High Performance Licorice Rhino® Speed Rope Sets are top quality ropes designed for speed and high performance jumping. Featuring a super soft solid polyurethane rope and a 4” contoured plastic handle, these jump ropes turn freely and will not kink or twist. The Rhino® Speed Rope Sets are available in a variety of lengths to accommodate all jumpers.

10 Inch Rhino Soft Eze Tetherball
Soft to the touch, the easy grip all-weather Champion Sports Soft-Eze Tetherballs are safe for beginners. Made of durable Rhino Skin®, these tetherballs are designed for indoor or outdoor play. We offer an oversized and standard size balls that are perfect for any age or ability!
3399205 SB1030 Intermediate Composite Basketball
Train for the pros with the Champion Sports Intermediate Composite Basketball. Made with a durable composite cover and an Artigly plyn blaster, it is a tough basketball that your team can rely on to last through season after season of regular use. This intermediate size basketball meets high school and NCAA specifications, making it great for youth classes, camps and clubs, as well as getting individual players primed to step up to the next level.

EA $ 11.78

3399205 SB1040 Junior Composite Basketball
Train for the pros with the Champion Sports Junior Composite Basketball. Made with a durable composite cover and an Artigly plyn blaster, it is a tough basketball that your team can rely on to last through season after season of regular use. This official junior size basketball is great for youth classes, camps and clubs, as well as getting individual players primed to step up to the next level.

EA $ 11.56

3399205 SB11 11 Inch Syntex Leather Cover Softball 47 Cork Core
Made to last, this Champion Sports 11 Inch Syntex Leather Cover Softball features a tough .47 COR-rated cork core that can endure hit after hit with ease. Perfect for practice, games and training, the medium compression softball is finished with a durable synthetic leather cover and raised seams that make it easier for pitchers to grip and control. It comes in bright optic yellow for outstanding visibility, with red stitching for a classic look.

DZ $ 38.00

3399205 SB111L 11 Inch Leather Cover Softball 47 Cork Core
Made to last, this Champion Sports 11 Inch Leather Cover Softball features a tough .47 COR-rated cork core that can endure hit after hit with ease. Perfect for practice, games and training, the medium compression softball is finished with a durable synthetic leather cover and raised seams that make it easier for pitchers to grip and control. It comes in bright optic yellow for outstanding visibility, with red stitching for a classic look.

DZ $ 42.04

3399205 SB112L 12 Inch Leather Cover Softball 47 Cork Core
Great for training, games and practices, this Champion Sports 12" Leather Cover Softball comes in a bold optic yellow that is easy for players to spot in the sky and on the ground. It offers medium compression and features a .47 COR-rated cork core. Red stitching gives the synthetic leather softball a classic look, while raised seams give it a textured feel for better control when pitching and throwing.

DZ $ 44.54

3399205 SB12 12 Inch Syntex Leather Cover Softball 47 Cork Core
Great for training, games and practices, this Champion Sports 12" Synstex Leather Cover Softball comes in a bold optic yellow that is easy for players to spot both in the sky and on the ground. It offers medium compression and features a .47 COR-rated cork core. Red stitching gives the softball a classic look, while raised seams give it a textured feel for better control when pitching and throwing.

DZ $ 37.71

3399205 SB147NF 11 Inch Leather Cover Softball 47 Poly Core
Made to last, this Champion Sports 11 Inch Leather Cover Softball features a tough .47 COR-rated poly core center that can endure hit after hit with ease. This is finished with a durable syntex leather cover and raised seams that make it easier for pitchers to grip and control. It comes in bright optic yellow for outstanding visibility, with red stitching for a classic look.

DZ $ 55.44

3399205 SB147Y5 11 Inch Synthetic Leather Cover Softball 47 Poly Core
Made to last, this Champion Sports 11 Inch Syntex Leather Cover Softball features a tough .47 COR-rated poly core center that can endure hit after hit with ease. This is finished with a durable synthetic leather cover and raised seams that make it easier for pitchers to grip and control. It comes in bright optic yellow for outstanding visibility, with red stitching for a classic look.

DZ $ 50.45

3399205 SB2 Soft Sport Softball
Made for young softball players learning the fundamentals of the game like how to throw and catch, the Champion Sports Soft Sport Softball is designed with a durable soft vinyl cover to protect children from injury upon impact, making the game safe and fun.

EA $ 1.78

3399205 SB47NF 12 Inch Leather Cover Softball 47 Cork Core
Featuring a bold yellow leather cover that is easy to spot in the air and on the field, this Champion Sports 12 Inch Softball is a great choice for both official game play and training. The durable leather softballs feature raised seams with red stitching for a classic look and feel in the player's hand. The NFHS-approved softball pairs a .47 COR poly core with medium compression, making it suitable for use with a wide variety of bats.

DZ $ 59.78

3399205 SB47Y5 12 Inch Synthetic Leather Cover Softball 47 Poly Core
Great for training, games and practices, this Champion Sports 12" Synthetic Leather Softball comes in bold optic yellow that is easy for players to spot both in the sky and on the ground. The NFHS approved softball offers medium compression and features a .47 COR-rated poly core. Red stitching gives the synthetic leather softball a classic look, while raised seams give it a textured feel for better control when pitching and throwing.

DZ $ 53.34

3399205 SB7 Soft Sport Soccer Ball
Made for younger soccer players learning the basics of the game, the Champion Sports Soft Sport Soccer Ball is designed with a soft vinyl cover to protect children from injury if they block a shot or play in net. The vinyl cover is also durable enough for outdoor use, making this small-sized soccer ball suitable for indoor or outdoor games.

EA $ 4.88

3399205 SBA10 Shuffleboard Set
The Champion Sports Shuffleboard Set comes with everything you need to start a relaxing or competitive game of shuffleboard. Four lightweight and durable aluminum cues can stand up to frequent use, indoors or outdoors. This shuffleboard set also comes with eight plastic discs in two colors to distinguish teams.

ST $ 48.83

3399205 SB51 Scoop Ball
Work on hand-eye coordination while having fun with the Champion Sports Scoop Ball! Budding athletes can pass the ball back and forth in this brightly colored scoop, which is great for both sides of the game of lacrosse. Each set includes two scoops and a plastic softball.

EA $ 3.46

3399205 SB51SET Scoop Ball Set
Practice hand-eye coordination while having fun with the Champion Sports Scoop Ball Set. This pack of brightly-colored plastic scoop balls and paddles make an excellent fun game to play, and a safer alternative to lacrosse. Each affordable set comes with twelve plastic scoops and six matching balls.

ST $ 21.55

3399205 SBWTSET Weighted Training Softball Set of 8
Take your team's pitching to the next level with this colorful Champion Sports Weighted Softball Set. The set features eight balls in sizes ranging from five to twelve ounces, so you can gradually increase the weight as your pitchers build up arm strength. Each ball is made with a combination rubber and cork core that provides a similar feel to a regular softball, so it will be easy to switch back after each training session. The weighted softball set comes with a sturdy nylon bag to keep the balls together and easy to carry down the park.

ST $ 57.37

3399205 SBWTSET4 Weighted Training Softball Set of 4
Take your team's pitching to the next level with this colorful Champion Sports Weighted Softball Set. The set features eight balls in sizes ranging from five to twelve ounces, so you can gradually increase the weight as your pitchers build up arm strength. Each ball is made with a combination rubber and cork core that provides a similar feel to a regular softball, so it will be easy to switch back after each training session. The weighted softball set comes with a sturdy nylon bag to keep the balls together and easy to carry down the park.

ST $ 33.83

3399205 SCBOARD Soccer Coaches Board
Get the most out of every half-time with the Champion Sports Soccer Coaches' Board. This coaching board features a full-field on one side and a half-field on the other, so you can choose whether to focus on the game as a whole or plays on set pieces and in the 18 yard box. Complete with a dry erase marker and clips to hold your papers, this dry erase board will help you and your team stay organized throughout the game.

EA $ 8.95

3399205 SLAG42BL Sonic Flag 42" Blue
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible "boom" signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

DZ $ 37.88

3399205 SLAG42GN Sonic Flag 42" Green
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible "boom" signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

DZ $ 37.88

3399205 SLAG42RD Sonic Flag 42" Red
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible "boom" signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

DZ $ 37.88

3399205 SLAG42WH Sonic Flag 42" White
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible "boom" signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

DZ $ 37.88

3399205 SLAG42YL Sonic Flag 42" Yellow
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible "boom" signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

DZ $ 37.88

3399205 SLAG52BL Sonic Flag 52" Blue
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible "boom" signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

DZ $ 37.88
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339920S SFLAG320G Sonic Flag 52" Green
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible “boom” signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

339920S SFLAG320RD Sonic Flag 52" Red
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible “boom” signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

339920S SFLAG320WH Sonic Flag 52" White
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible “boom” signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

339920S SFLAG320YL Sonic Flag 52" Yellow
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible “boom” signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

339920S SFLAG52YL Sonic Flag 52" Yellow
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible “boom” signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

339920S SFLAG316 16 FT Deluxe Pro Steel Soccer Goal
The Champion Sports Deluxe Pro Steel Soccer Goal is designed to minimize the hassle of transporting and setting up nets for practice and soccer matches. This 30" soccer net is made with a collapsible poly/steel frame with gusseted nylon corners, nylon net and anchor pegs. It is easy to set up and tear down as well as durable enough to last through intense outdoor play. Once you’re done, the net easily folds up and goes in the included carrying case for transport and storage. Sold as a pair, you can set up a game just about anywhere.

339920S SHGPRO Deluxe Pro Steel Hockey Goal
Designed to withstand the hardest shots, the Champion Sports Deluxe Pro Hockey Goal features a heavy-duty 2" powder-coated steel frame for exceptional durability and stability. As well, this hockey goal is made with a weather resistant netting that is sure to protect against rain, snow and dirt. With a pre-style top and rounded back bar, this hockey net is designed for games of street and ice hockey.

339920S SHY Sock Type Shin Guard Youth Large
Protect your legs with the Champion Sports Sock Type Youth Shin guards. These lightweight strap style shin guards feature a soft Lycra® cover over a hard plastic shell for comfort and protection during practices and games. A cushioned EVA foam backing and molded foam around the ankle provide extra protection against impacts.

339920S SFLINESET Poly Start/Finish Line Set
These highly visible, optic yellow Champion Sports Poly Start and Finish Lines for class or group activities are flexible, durable, and perfect for races and training exercises. Made of soft vinyl, the start and finish lines are good for indoor or outdoor use.

339920S SG63 Easy Fold Soccer Goal 48x24x24
Get set up at the field or in your backyard with the Champion Sports Pop-Up Soccer Goals. Featuring a pop-up design, these 48" soccer goals are easy to set up and tear down, so you spend less time setting up the nets and more time playing games. These collapsible soccer nets fold flat for added convenience during transportation and storage, making it ideal for gym classes or taking on the road for practice. It comes as a set of two so you can set up a game on the go.

339920S SG3IN1 3 IN 1 Soccer Training Goal
Great for practicing accuracy, rebound control, and in-game use, the Champion Sports 3-in-1 Soccer Training Goal can be used as a soccer goal, soccer target or soccer rebounder to help improve skills as a team or alone. With easy push button set up of the heavy duty steel frame, a net, rebounder, bounce free corners and target all included, drills can be started quicker on the field or in the backyard.

339920S SG16 16 FT Deluxe XU Deluxe XU Beaded Jump Rope
The Champion Sports Deluxe XU Beaded Jump Rope provides a fun recreational or P.E. activity for kids, and great cardiovascular and fitness benefits for adults! The center latex tubing, where the rope impacts the floor results in less wear and tear and extends the life of the rope. The tubing absorbs the strike on the floor, and stings the legs much less and is quieter than standard beaded ropes. The sound of the beads hitting the floor helps teach rhythm, and these ropes are available in a variety of lengths to accommodate all jumpers.

339920S SG7240 Pop Up Half Moon Goal 72x40
A handy, portable soccer goal, the Champion Sports Pop-Up Half-Moon Goal is designed to minimize the hassle of transporting and setting up nets for practice and soccer matches. This 72" soccer net is made with a collapsible poly/steel frame with gusseted nylon corners, nylon net and anchor pegs. It is easy to set up and tear down as well as durable enough to last through intense outdoor play. Once you’re done, the net easily folds up and goes to the included carrying case for transport and storage. Sold as a pair, you can set up a game just about anywhere.

339920S SFLAG52RD Sonic Flag 52" Red
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible “boom” signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

339920S SHY Sock Type Shin Guard Youth Large
Protect your legs with the Champion Sports Sock Type Youth Shin guards. These lightweight strap style shin guards feature a soft Lycra® cover over a hard plastic shell for comfort and protection during practices and games. A cushioned EVA foam backing and molded foam around the ankle provide extra protection against impacts.

339920S SHG10 10 FT Deluxe XU Deluxe XU Beaded Jump Rope
The Champion Sports Deluxe XU Beaded Jump Rope provides a fun recreational or P.E. activity for kids, and great cardiovascular and fitness benefits for adults! The center latex tubing, where the rope impacts the floor results in less wear and tear and extends the life of the rope. The tubing absorbs the strike on the floor, and stings the legs much less and is quieter than standard beaded ropes. The sound of the beads hitting the floor helps teach rhythm, and these ropes are available in a variety of lengths to accommodate all jumpers.

339920S SFLAG320W Sonic Flag 52" White
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible “boom” signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

339920S SHG16 16 FT Deluxe XU Beaded Jump Rope
The Champion Sports Deluxe XU Beaded Jump Rope provides a fun recreational or P.E. activity for kids, and great cardiovascular and fitness benefits for adults! The center latex tubing, where the rope impacts the floor results in less wear and tear and extends the life of the rope. The tubing absorbs the strike on the floor, and stings the legs much less and is quieter than standard beaded ropes. The sound of the beads hitting the floor helps teach rhythm, and these ropes are available in a variety of lengths to accommodate all jumpers.

339920S SFLINESET Poly Start/Finish Line Set
These highly visible, optic yellow Champion Sports Poly Start and Finish Lines for class or group activities are flexible, durable, and perfect for races and training exercises. Made of soft vinyl, the start and finish lines are good for indoor or outdoor use.

339920S SHADOWX Shadow Pickleball Paddle
The Shadow-X pickleball paddle is our most versatile paddle. It’s honeycomb core and solid grip allows you to play with confidence. It is lightweight and offers the perfect weight/power/numerical ratio. It is recommended for new & seasoned players looking to improve their pickleball game.

339920S SG96 Easy Fold Soccer Goal 6x6
The Champion Sports Easy Fold Soccer Goal is designed to be easy to set up and transport. Made with 1.5” welded steel tubing and heavy-duty polyethylene netting, this 72" soccer goal is durable enough to withstand regular use in various outdoor environments. The frame folds flat, making storage and transportation easy and convenient.

339920S SHG10 Deluxe Pro Steel Hockey Goal
Designed to withstand the hardest shots, the Champion Sports Deluxe Pro Hockey Goal features a heavy-duty 2” powder-coated steel frame for exceptional durability and stability. As well, this hockey goal is made with a weather resistant netting that is sure to protect against rain, snow and dirt. With a pre-style top and rounded back bar, this hockey net is designed for games of street and ice hockey.

339920S SFLAG52RD Sonic Flag 52" Red
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible “boom” signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

339920S SG7240 Pop Up Half Moon Goal 72x40
A handy, portable soccer goal, the Champion Sports Pop-Up Half-Moon Goal is designed to minimize the hassle of transporting and setting up nets for practice and soccer matches. This 72" soccer net is made with a collapsible poly/steel frame with gusseted nylon corners, nylon net and anchor pegs. It is easy to set up and tear down as well as durable enough to last through intense outdoor play. Once you’re done, the net easily folds up and goes in the included carrying case for transport and storage. Sold as a pair, you can set up a game just about anywhere.

339920S SFLAG320G Sonic Flag 52" Green
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible “boom” signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

339920S SFLAG320WH Sonic Flag 52" White
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible “boom” signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

339920S SFLAG320YL Sonic Flag 52" Yellow
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible “boom” signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.

339920S SFLAG320RD Sonic Flag 52" Red
Get ready to "crank up" your flag football game with the Champion Sports Flag-A-Tag® Sonic Boom Flag Belts! Flag-A-Tag® patented release system causes sonic belts to emit an audible “boom” signaling that the play is dead. Recommended by the NFL for youth programs, they are portable, adjustable and durable. Great for ages 4 and up.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>MFR PART NO</th>
<th>PRODUCT NAME</th>
<th>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UOI</th>
<th>GSA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SJ8</td>
<td>8 FT Deluxe XU Beaded Jump Rope</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe XU Beaded Jump Rope provides a fun recreational or P.E. activity for kids, and great cardiovascular and fitness benefits for adults! The center latex tubing, where the rope impacts the floor results in less wear and tear and extends the life of the rope. The tubing absorbs the strike on the floor, and stings the legs much less and is quieter than standard beaded ropes. The sound of the beads hitting the floor helps teach rhythm, and these ropes are available in a variety of lengths to accommodate all jumpers.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SJ9</td>
<td>9 FT Deluxe XU Beaded Jump Rope</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Deluxe XU Beaded Jump Rope provides a fun recreational or P.E. activity for kids, and great cardiovascular and fitness benefits for adults! The center latex tubing, where the rope impacts the floor results in less wear and tear and extends the life of the rope. The tubing absorbs the strike on the floor, and stings the legs much less and is quieter than standard beaded ropes. The sound of the beads hitting the floor helps teach rhythm, and these ropes are available in a variety of lengths to accommodate all jumpers.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 3.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1BK</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Black</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive, and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1CB</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Columbia Blue</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1DG</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Dark Green</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1DD</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Gold</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1GY</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Gray</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1KG</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Kelly Green</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1MR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Maroon</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1NOR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Neon Orange</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1NPK</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Neon Pink</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1NY</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Navy</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1NYL</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Yellow</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1OR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Orange</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1PK</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Pink</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1PR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Purple</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK1RD</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Red</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tr>
<td>339920S SK1RY</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Royal</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK1TL</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small Teal</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK1WH</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Small White</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK2BK</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Medium Black</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK2CB</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Medium Columbia Blue</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK2DSN</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Medium Dark Green</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK2GD</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Medium Gold</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK2GY</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Medium Gray</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK2KG</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Medium Kelly Green</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK2MR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Medium Maroon</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK2NDR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Medium Neon Orange</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK2NPK</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Medium Neon Pink</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK2NY</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Medium Navy</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK2NYL</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Medium Neon Yellow</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK2DR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Medium Orange</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK2PK</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Medium Pink</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK2PR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Medium Purple</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK2RD</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Medium Red</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK2RV</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Medium Royal Blue</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SKCML</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Medium Teal</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK2WH</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Medium White</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK3BK</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Large Black</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK3CB</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Large Columbia Blue</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK3DG</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Large Dark Green</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK3GD</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Large Gold</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK3GKY</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Large Gray</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK3KG</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Large Kelly Green</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK3MR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Large Maroon</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK3NOR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Large Neon Orange</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK3NPK</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Large Neon Pink</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK3NY</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Large Navy</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK3NLY</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Large Neon Yellow</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK3OR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Large Orange</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S</td>
<td>SK3PK</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock  Large Pink</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$1.93</td>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>339920S SK3PR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large Purple</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK3RD</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large Red</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK3RY</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Royal Blue</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK3TL</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large Teal</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 1.93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK3NH</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large White</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 2.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK4BK</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large Black</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 2.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK4CB</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large Columbia Blue</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 2.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK4DG</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large Gold</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 2.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK4GY</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large Gray</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 2.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK4KG</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large Kelly Green</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 2.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK4MR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large Maroon</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 2.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK4NR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large Neon Orange</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 2.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK4NPK</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large Neon Pink</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 2.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK4NY</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large Navy</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 2.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK4NYL</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large Neon Yellow</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 2.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920S SK4DR</td>
<td>Rhino® All-Sport Sock Large Orange</td>
<td>Featuring acrylic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 2.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Featuring acryclic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms.

Featuring acryclic fibers and a generous amount of stretch for comfortable movement, these Champion Sports Rhino All Sport Socks are great for any sport. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniforms. The high cut of these tube socks provides plenty of coverage, and they're designed with ribbing along the leg to keep them securely in place as athletes run, dive and jump. These athletic socks also have cushioning to keep feet comfortable during long games. They come in 18 different colors, including three neon colors, so you can pick up just the right shade to match team uniform.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>MFR PART NO</th>
<th>PRODUCT NAME</th>
<th>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UOI</th>
<th>GSA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SQGSET</td>
<td>Rhino Skin® Super Squeeze Playground Ball Set</td>
<td>Made for the playground, the Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Super Squeeze Playground Ball Set includes six foam balls that are versatile enough for any school, indoor recreational leagues and camps will enjoy practicing and playing games with the Champion Sports Rubber Soccer Ball. Designed with a rubber, nylon wound cover to maintain its shape, this size 3 soccer ball is durable enough for practices or games. The 2 ply bladder offers better air retention for less inflating and more playing.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 65.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SQBSSET</td>
<td>Rhino Skin® Super Squeeze Soccer Ball Set</td>
<td>Designed for young soccer players learning the basic skills of the game, the Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Super Squeeze Soccer Ball Set includes six foam balls that are easier for young players to use compared to larger, inflatable soccer balls. The Rhino Skin® coating offers exceptional tear-resistance as well as being easy to clean, making it suitable for indoor games in the gym or outdoor games on the pavement. As well, the super-soft exterior prevents injuries to players if they get hit with the ball.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 71.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SBB3</td>
<td>Rubber Soccer Ball Size 3</td>
<td>Designed to protect players from injury without inhibiting their play, the Champion Sports Armorlite Youth Shin Guards are made with a reinforced plastic shell for exceptional protection from kicks to the ankles and shin. The elastic strap and Velcro® closure on these stirrup style shin guards provide a comfortable fit that is sure to withstand constant running and kicking. As well, the soft disc design offers extra ankle protection throughout indoor and outdoor play.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 4.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SBB4</td>
<td>Rubber Soccer Ball Size 4</td>
<td>Designed to protect players from injury without inhibiting their play, the Champion Sports Armorlite Youth Shin Guards are made with a reinforced plastic shell for exceptional protection from kicks to the ankles and shin. The elastic strap and Velcro® closure on these stirrup style shin guards provide a comfortable fit that is sure to withstand constant running and kicking. As well, the soft disc design offers extra ankle protection throughout indoor and outdoor play.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 4.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SRB3SET</td>
<td>Rubber Cover Soccer Ball Set Size 4</td>
<td>A great choice for indoor practices and gym classes, the Champion Sports Rubber Cover Soccer Ball Set is designed with a rubber and nylon wound cover for exceptional softness and responsiveness during drills and exercises. The 2 ply butyl bladder offers excellent air and shape retention. Each set comes with six size 4 soccer balls in various colors.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 30.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SRB5</td>
<td>Rubber Soccer Ball Size 5</td>
<td>Gym classes, indoor recreational leagues and camps will enjoy practicing and playing games with the Champion Sports Rubber Soccer Ball. Designed with a rubber, nylon wound cover to maintain its shape, this size 5 soccer ball is durable enough for practices or games. The 2 ply bladder offers better air retention for less inflating and more playing.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 4.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SRBSSET</td>
<td>Rubber Cover Soccer Ball Set Size 5</td>
<td>A great choice for indoor practices and gym classes, the Champion Sports Rubber Cover Soccer Ball Set is designed with a rubber and nylon wound cover for exceptional softness and responsiveness during drills and exercises. The 2 ply butyl bladder offers excellent air and shape retention. Each set comes with six size 5 soccer balls in various colors.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 30.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SRS12</td>
<td>Speed Ring Set</td>
<td>Great for speed and agility practice, the Champion Sports Speed Ring Set is a quick and easy way to set up a training course for a variety of agility exercises! This set includes four red, four yellow, and four blue 18” plastic rings.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 11.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SS</td>
<td>Ultra Soft Soccer Ball Size 4</td>
<td>Designed with a machine-stitched PU cover with an extra layer of cushioning, the Champion Sports Ultra Soft Soccer Ball is soft enough for indoor play but also durable enough for outdoor environments. Featuring a 5-ply custom nylon butyl bladder, this size 4 soccer ball offers superior air retention, making it versatile enough for gym classes, practice, or indoor soccer clubs.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 10.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SS3</td>
<td>Soft Soccer Ball Size 5</td>
<td>Designed with a machine-stitched PU cover with an extra layer of cushioning, the Champion Sports Ultra Soft Soccer Ball is soft enough for indoor play but also durable enough for outdoor environments. Featuring a 5-ply custom nylon butyl bladder, this size 5 soccer ball offers superior air retention, making it versatile enough for gym classes, practice, or indoor soccer clubs.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 10.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SSAB</td>
<td>Armorlite Shin Guard Youth</td>
<td>Designed to protect players from injury without inhibiting their play, the Champion Sports Armorlite Youth Shin Guards are made with a reinforced plastic shell for exceptional protection from kicks to the ankles and shin. The elastic strap and Velcro® closure on these stirrup style shin guards provide a comfortable fit that is sure to withstand constant running and kicking. As well, the soft disc design offers extra ankle protection throughout indoor and outdoor play.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 10.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SSB</td>
<td>Soft Soccer Shin Guard Youth Large</td>
<td>Made to be lightweight and protective, the Champion Sports Soft Youth Soccer Shin Guards feature a stirrup sock-style design, providing players with a soft, comfortable fit while still offering protection from impacts. These shin guards are made with a Lycra® cover over a cushioned EVA foam insert for protection while also allowing for optimal mobility.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 5.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SSGB</td>
<td>Ultra Light Soccer Shin Guard Adult Medium</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Ultra Light Adult Soccer Shinguards are designed to keep players' shins and ankles safe without compromising speed and comfort during the game. These shin guards feature an ultra-light design, including a foam padded instep and ankle protector for superior protection. As well, these soccer shin guards include four removable inserts to choose from.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 7.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SSGM</td>
<td>Ultra Light Soccer Shin Guard Adult Large</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Ultra Light Adult Soccer Shinguards are designed to keep players' shins and ankles safe without compromising speed and comfort during the game. These shin guards feature an ultra-light design, including a foam padded instep and ankle protector for superior protection. As well, these soccer shin guards include four removable inserts to choose from.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 7.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SSGY</td>
<td>Ultra Light Soccer Shin Guard Youth Small</td>
<td>Keep players' shins and ankles safe during practice and gameplay with the Champion Sports Ultra Light Youth Soccer Shinguards. Featuring an ultra-light design and four removable inserts, these youth shin guards offer great ankle and shin protection without compromising players' speed and comfort.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 7.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SSGYX</td>
<td>Ultra Light Soccer Shin Guard Youth X Small</td>
<td>Keep players' shins and ankles safe during practice and gameplay with the Champion Sports Ultra Light Youth Soccer Shinguards. Featuring an ultra-light design and four removable inserts, these youth shin guards offer great ankle and shin protection without compromising players' speed and comfort.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 7.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SSN</td>
<td>Soft Soccer Shin Guard Adult</td>
<td>Made to be lightweight and protective, the Champion Sports Soft Adult Soccer Shin Guards feature a stirrup sock-style design, providing players with a soft, comfortable fit while still offering protection from impacts. These shin guards are made with a Lycra® cover over a cushioned EVA foam insert for protection while also allowing for optimal mobility.</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td>$ 5.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>ST11</td>
<td>11 Inch Safety Softball</td>
<td>Designed for practices and training for players ages 10 and up, this Champion Sports 11 Inch Safety Softball has a sponge rubber core to help prevent injuries. The safety softball is made with a durable synthetic leather cover that can endure seasons of regular use, and the raised seams add texture to the surface to give young players a better grip on the ball. This medium compression softball comes in a bright optic yellow that stays clearly visible during both indoor and outdoor play.</td>
<td>DZ</td>
<td>$ 49.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>ST12</td>
<td>12 Inch Safety Softball</td>
<td>Designed for practices and training for players ages 10 and up, this Champion Sports 12 Inch Safety Softball has a sponge rubber core to help prevent injuries. The safety softball is made with a durable synthetic leather cover that can endure seasons of regular use, and the raised seams add texture to the surface to give young players a better grip on the ball. This medium compression softball comes in a bright optic yellow that stays clearly visible during both indoor and outdoor play.</td>
<td>DZ</td>
<td>$ 49.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>STM1</td>
<td>U-Ring Single Medicine Ball Tree</td>
<td>The Champion Sports U-Ring Single Medicine Ball Tree makes it perfect for storing multiple medicine balls up to 12 1/2&quot;. The sturdy base is made of black, tubular steel for added durability.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$113.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>STRIKER3</td>
<td>Striker Soccer Ball Size 3</td>
<td>Great for games, practices or recreational play, the Champion Sports Striker Soccer Ball is made with a soft-touch composite PU cover with 32 machine-stitched panels for a soft exterior that doesn't compromise striking power. The butyl bladder ensures exceptional air retention so that this size 3 soccer ball keeps its shape and weight throughout intense gameplay.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 6.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>STRIKER4</td>
<td>Striker Soccer Ball Size 4</td>
<td>Great for games, practices or recreational play, the Champion Sports Striker Soccer Ball is made with a soft-touch composite PU cover with 32 machine-stitched panels for a soft exterior that doesn't compromise striking power. The butyl bladder ensures exceptional air retention so that this size 4 soccer ball keeps its shape and weight throughout intense gameplay.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>STRIKER5</td>
<td>Striker Soccer Ball Size 5</td>
<td>Great for games, practices or recreational play, the Champion Sports Striker Soccer Ball is made with a soft-touch composite PU cover with 32 machine-stitched panels for a soft exterior that doesn't compromise striking power. The butyl bladder ensures exceptional air retention so that this size 5 soccer ball keeps its shape and weight throughout intense gameplay.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 6.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SVMBK</td>
<td>Adult Scrimmage Vest Black</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Black Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.</td>
<td>DZ</td>
<td>$ 21.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SVMBL</td>
<td>Adult Scrimmage Vest Blue</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Blue Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.</td>
<td>DZ</td>
<td>$ 21.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>SVMGD</td>
<td>Adult Scrimmage Vest Gold</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Gold Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.</td>
<td>DZ</td>
<td>$ 21.81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Champion Sports Green Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Maroon Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Neon Green Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Neon Orange Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Neon Pink Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Navy Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Neon Yellow Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Neon Orange Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Neon Pink Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Neon Yellow Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Neon Orange Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Purple Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Red Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports White Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort during intense gameplay. These scrimmage vests are reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, large openings at the neck and armholes make them easy to pull on and off, and the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Blue Numbered Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. These numbered scrimmage vests make it easy to identify players on the court or field, and they have been reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Gold Numbered Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. These numbered scrimmage vests make it easy to identify players on the court or field, and they have been reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Blue Numbered Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. These numbered scrimmage vests make it easy to identify players on the court or field, and they have been reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Gold Numbered Adult Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. These numbered scrimmage vests make it easy to identify players on the court or field, and they have been reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

The Champion Sports Black Youth Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

The Champion Sports Green Youth Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

The Champion Sports Red Youth Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

The Champion Sports Blue Youth Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

The Champion Sports Green Youth Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

The Champion Sports Maroon Youth Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

The Champion Sports Neon Green Youth Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight and breathable nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.
339920S SVYNOR Youth Scrimmage Vest
Designed for youth leagues and gym classes, the Champion Sports Black Neon Orange Scrimmage Vest offers exceptional quality and durability for younger athletes playing team sports. Sold in packs of 12, these youth scrimmage vests easily separate players during team games. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

339920S SVYNPK Youth Scrimmage Vest
Designed for youth leagues and gym classes, the Champion Sports Neon Pink Youth Scrimmage Vest offers exceptional quality and durability for younger athletes playing team sports. Sold in packs of 12, these youth scrimmage vests easily separate players during team games. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

339920S SVYNV Youth Scrimmage Vest
Designed for youth leagues and gym classes, the Champion Sports Navy Youth Scrimmage Vest offers exceptional quality and durability for younger athletes playing team sports. Sold in packs of 12, these youth scrimmage vests easily separate players during team games. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

339920S SVYNYL Youth Scrimmage Vest
Designed for youth leagues and gym classes, the Champion Sports Neon Yellow Youth Scrimmage Vest offers exceptional quality and durability for younger athletes playing team sports. Sold in packs of 12, these youth scrimmage vests easily separate players during team games. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

339920S SVYOR Youth Scrimmage Vest
Designed for youth leagues and gym classes, the Champion Sports Orange Youth Scrimmage Vest offers exceptional quality and durability for younger athletes playing team sports. Sold in packs of 12, these youth scrimmage vests easily separate players during team games. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

339920S SVYPR Youth Scrimmage Vest
Designed for youth leagues and gym classes, the Champion Sports Purple Youth Scrimmage Vest offers exceptional quality and durability for younger athletes playing team sports. Sold in packs of 12, these youth scrimmage vests easily separate players during team games. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

339920S SVYRD Youth Scrimmage Vest
Designed for youth leagues and gym classes, the Champion Sports Red Youth Scrimmage Vest offers exceptional quality and durability for younger athletes playing team sports. Sold in packs of 12, these youth scrimmage vests easily separate players during team games. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

339920S SVYWNRD Numbered Scrimmage Vest
Designed for youth leagues and gym classes, the Champion Sports Numbered Scrimmage Vest offers exceptional quality and durability for younger athletes playing team sports. Sold in packs of 12, these youth scrimmage vests easily separate players during team games. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

339920S SVYWH Youth Scrimmage Vest
Designed for youth leagues and gym classes, the Champion Sports White Youth Scrimmage Vest offers exceptional quality and durability for younger athletes playing team sports. Sold in packs of 12, these youth scrimmage vests easily separate players during team games. The 100% nylon micro mesh is lightweight and breathable for added comfort, while the neck and armholes allow for a full range of motion during gameplay.

339920S SVYWNBL Numbered Scrimmage Vest Youth Blue
The Champion Sports Blue Numbered Youth Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. These numbered scrimmage vests make it easy to identify players on the court or field, and they have been reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

339920S SVYWNBD Numbered Scrimmage Vest Youth Gold
The Champion Sports Gold Numbered Youth Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. These numbered scrimmage vests make it easy to identify players on the court or field, and they have been reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

339920S SVYWNGB Numbered Scrimmage Vest Youth Green
The Champion Sports Green Numbered Youth Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. These numbered scrimmage vests make it easy to identify players on the court or field, and they have been reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

339920S SVYWNRD Numbered Scrimmage Vest Youth Red
The Champion Sports Red Numbered Youth Scrimmage Vest is made from a lightweight nylon mesh, which offers exceptional comfort and breathability during gameplay. These numbered scrimmage vests make it easy to identify players on the court or field, and they have been reinforced at the neck, armholes and bottom for greater resistance to wear and tear. As well, the elastic bottom allows these sports vests to fit players of all sizes.

339920S T1 2.8 mm Tournament Tennis Net
The Champion Sports 2.8mm Tournament Tennis Net boasts braided polyethylene netting, a 2.5" double reinforced headband, 6 rows of heavy nylon stitching, and a 6mm vinyl coated steel cable. The net also features a taped nylon bottom with side pockets and dowels.

339920S T100 3.0 mm Tournament Tennis Net
The Champion Sports 3mm Tournament Tennis Net boasts double braided polyethylene netting, a 2.5" double reinforced headband, 6 rows of heavy nylon stitching, and a 6mm vinyl coated steel cable. The net also features a taped nylon bottom with side pockets and dowels.

339920S T2 2.8 mm Tournament Tennis Net
The Champion Sports 2.8mm Tournament Tennis Net boasts braided polyethylene netting, a 2.5" double reinforced headband, 6 rows of heavy nylon stitching, and a 6mm vinyl coated steel cable. The net also features a taped nylon bottom.

339920S T200 3.6 mm Tournament Tennis Net
The Champion Sports 3.6mm Tournament Tennis Net boasts double braided polyethylene netting, a 2.5" double reinforced headband, 8 rows of heavy nylon stitching, and a 6mm vinyl coated steel cable. The net also features a taped nylon bottom with side pockets and dowels.

339920S T500 3.8 mm 4 Season Tournament Tennis Net
For a tennis net that will last the whole year through, try the Champion Sports Four Season Tournament Tennis Net. Designed for tournament style play, the 3.8 mm knotless polyethylene netting is sealed with a polyester coating, which enables it to withstand seasonal changes. It features a double reinforced 2.5" headband made of 100% polyester, with polyester side pockets and dowels for support. The net also includes a sturdy vinyl coated steel cable.

339920S T90 Tabletop Indoor Electronic Scoreboard
Great for games and tournaments, the Champion Sports Multi-Sport Tabletop Indoor Electronic Scoreboard is designed to keep score for any game. It has built-in horn/buzzer and period bonus with possession indicator, this electronic scoreboard can be used for many sports, including hockey, lacrosse, volleyball, and wrestling. As well, The built-in control panel offers user-friendly settings, while the large LED readouts make this scoreboard visible up to 150′ away.

339920S T90R Tabletop Indoor Electronic Scoreboard/W/Remote
Designed to keep score in games and tournaments, the Champion Sports Multi-Sport Tabletop Indoor Electronic Scoreboard With Remote can keep score of virtually any game. Including a built-in horn/buzzer and period bonus with possession indicator, this electronic scoreboard can be used for basketball, wrestling, volleyball, and many other sports. The built-in control panel and remote offer user-friendly settings, while the large LED readouts make this scoreboard visible up to 150′ away.

339920S TB10 Indoor/Outdoor Tee Ball
The Champion Sports Teamball has an ultra-soft sponge rubber core that is great for younger players. Our softest ball, it is safe for little ones to play with and has a tough synthetic cover to help it stand up to play after play.

339920S TB12 Light Level Stretch Training Band Yellow
Give kids an early start at batting, catching, and throwing with the Champion Sports Tee Ball. Designed for both indoor and outdoor use, this low-compression tee ball has an ultra-soft sponge rubber core that is great for younger players. Our softest ball, it is safe for little ones to play with and has a tough synthetic cover to help it stand up to play after play.

339920S TB125 Medium Level Stretch Training Band Green
Add resistance training to any workout with the Champion Sports Medium Level Stretch Training Band. From group classes with a focus on cardio and maintenance to strength training or rehabilitating injuries, this multi-use resistance band is great for ensuring proper form and improving flexibility and overall fitness. From 5 lbs to 25 lbs, this is a light training band.

339920S TB125T Medium Level Stretch Training Band Green
Add resistance training to any workout with the Champion Sports Medium Level Stretch Training Band. From group classes with a focus on cardio and maintenance to strength training or rehabilitating injuries, this multi-use resistance band is great for ensuring proper form and improving flexibility and overall fitness. From 5 lbs to 25 lbs, this is a light training band.

339920S TB175 Heavy Level Stretch Training Band Red
Add resistance training to any workout with the Champion Sports Heavy Level Stretch Training Band. From group classes with a focus on cardio and maintenance to strength training or rehabilitating injuries, this multi-use resistance band is great for ensuring proper form and improving flexibility and overall fitness. From 50 lbs to 90 lbs, this is a heavy training band.

339920S TB250 Super Heavy Level Stretch Training Band Blue
Add resistance training to any workout with the Champion Sports Super Heavy Level Stretch Training Band. From group classes with a focus on cardio and maintenance to strength training or rehabilitating injuries, this multi-use resistance band is great for ensuring proper form and improving flexibility and overall fitness. From 75 lbs to 100 lbs, this is a super heavy training band.
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Tennis Ball Pack of 3
Train with our Champion Sports Practice Tennis Balls and improve your game on all court surfaces!

Extra Light Stretch Band Gray
Add resistance maintenance to any workout with the Champion Sports Extra Light Level Stretch Training Band. From group classes with a focus on cardio and maintenance to strength training or rehabilitating injuries, this multi-use resistance band is great for ensuring proper form and improving flexibility and overall fitness. From 2 lbs to 6 lbs, this is an extra light training band.

Tally Counter
Keep track of pitch counts, laps, or any other tallies with the Champion Sports Tally Counter. Featuring a four digit display up to 9999, this thumb operated tally counter is sure to hold up while counting tallies in any sporting event. The metal design is durable for regular use, while the size and finger grip makes it easy and comfortable to hold throughout a game.

Stop guessing at the correct height of the net! Our Champion Sports Tennis Center Straps install easily and ensures the center of the net is exactly 3" above the playing surface.

Triple Flag Football Set
Flag football is not just for kids. This set of 12 Champion Sports Adult Triple Flag Football Belts is great for fun and safe competitive games. The adult-sized flag football belts each feature three brightly colored stationary flags, as well as a quick release clip that makes removing the belt a snap after each game.

Tug of War Rope
The Champion Sports Four Way Tug of War Rope encourages group activity and is loads of fun! Made of soft polyester fiber, this 1" diameter rope promotes isotonic pulling to achieve group goals, and uses physical strength, strategy, teamwork, and mandatory communication!

Pop Up Multi Sport Net
Designed to set up and break down in a flash, the Champion Sports Pop-Up Multi-Sport Net is great for groups with a focus on cardio training. The 5' x 5' multi-sport net features breakdown poles and ground stakes to keep it securely in position. A convenient carrying case keeps the smaller pieces from getting lost and allows for easy transportation to and from the park each day.

You have all the essential tools needed for a great game of flag football with the Champion Sports deluxe flag football set.

Deluxe Flag Football Set
Enjoy a game of flag football for recreation with family or friends, with the Champion Sports deluxe flag football set. Form a team of 10 and get ready to face off each other in the backyard, beach or on the field in a competitive yet fun game of flag football. The deluxe set comes with five blue flags, five yellow flags, four disc cones and a convenient black mesh carry bag. Each belt adjusts from 27" to 50" and comes with three flags per belt. You have all the essential tools needed for a great game of flag football with the Champion Sports deluxe flag football set.

Youth Triple Flag Football Set
Flag football is not just for kids. This set of 12 Champion Sports Youth Triple Flag Football Belts is great for fun and safe competitive games. The youth-sized flag football belts each feature three brightly colored stationary flags, as well as a quick release clip that makes removing the belt a snap after each game.

Youth Uniform Belt
Ensure uniforms fit comfortably and securely throughout the game as players run, jump and slide with the Champion Sports Adult Uniform Belt. The athletic belt combines close-fitting elastic with a durable Syntex tab, and it will stretch to fit players with waists ranging from 22" to 46". Great for a wide variety of sports and activities, each belt comes in 19 colors, including three neon colors, to coordinate easily with any team's uniforms.

Youth Uniform Belt
Ensure uniforms fit comfortably and securely throughout the game as players run, jump and slide with the Champion Sports Adult Uniform Belt. The athletic belt combines close-fitting elastic with a durable Syntex tab, and it will stretch to fit players with waists ranging from 22" to 46". Great for a wide variety of sports and activities, each belt comes in 19 colors, including three neon colors, to coordinate easily with any team’s uniforms.

Youth Uniform Belt
Ensure uniforms fit comfortably and securely throughout the game as players run, jump and slide with the Champion Sports Adult Uniform Belt. The athletic belt combines close-fitting elastic with a durable Syntex tab, and it will stretch to fit players with waists ranging from 22" to 46". Great for a wide variety of sports and activities, each belt comes in 19 colors, including three neon colors, to coordinate easily with any team’s uniforms.
The athletic belt combines close-fitting elastic with a durable Syntex tab, and it will stretch to fit players with waists ranging from 22” to 46”. Great for a wide variety of sports and activities, the uniform belt comes in 19 colors, including three neon colors, to coordinate easily with any team's uniforms.

Ensure uniforms fit comfortably and securely throughout the game as players run, jump and slide with the Champion Sports Adult Uniform Belt. The athletic belt combines close-fitting elastic with a durable Syntex tab, and it will stretch to fit players with waists ranging from 22” to 46”. Great for a wide variety of sports and activities, the uniform belt comes in 19 colors, including three neon colors, to coordinate easily with any team’s uniforms.

The athletic belt combines close-fitting elastic with a durable Syntex tab, and it will stretch to fit players with waists ranging from 22” to 46”. Great for a wide variety of sports and activities, the uniform belt comes in 19 colors, including three neon colors, to coordinate easily with any team’s uniforms.

Ensure uniforms fit comfortably as players run, jump and slide with the Champion Sports Adult Uniform Belt. The athletic belt combines close-fitting elastic with a durable Syntex tab, and it will stretch to fit players with waists ranging from 22” to 46”. Great for a wide variety of sports and activities, the uniform belt comes in 19 colors, including three neon colors, to coordinate easily with any team’s uniforms.

The athletic belt combines close-fitting elastic with a durable Syntex tab, and it will stretch to fit players with waists ranging from 22” to 46”. Great for a wide variety of sports and activities, the uniform belt comes in 19 colors, including three neon colors, to coordinate easily with any team’s uniforms.

The athletic belt combines close-fitting elastic with a durable Syntex tab, and it will stretch to fit players with waists ranging from 22” to 46”. Great for a wide variety of sports and activities, the uniform belt comes in 19 colors, including three neon colors, to coordinate easily with any team’s uniforms.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>MFR PART NO</th>
<th>PRODUCT NAME</th>
<th>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UOI</th>
<th>GSA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UBYGD</td>
<td>Uniform Belt Gold</td>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UBYGY</td>
<td>Uniform Belt Gray</td>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UBYKL</td>
<td>Uniform Belt Kelly</td>
<td>Green Youth</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UBYM</td>
<td>Uniform Belt Maroon</td>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UBYNGN</td>
<td>Uniform Belt Neon</td>
<td>Green Youth</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$2.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UBYNOR</td>
<td>Uniform Belt Orange</td>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$2.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UBYNY</td>
<td>Uniform Belt Navy</td>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UBYNYL</td>
<td>Uniform Belt Neon</td>
<td>Yellow Youth</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$2.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UBYOR</td>
<td>Uniform Belt Orange</td>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UBPBK</td>
<td>Uniform Belt Pink</td>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UBPPR</td>
<td>Uniform Belt Purple</td>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UBYRD</td>
<td>Uniform Belt Red</td>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UBYTL</td>
<td>Uniform Belt Teal</td>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>UBYWH</td>
<td>Uniform Belt White</td>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>ULC24E</td>
<td>24 inch Rhino Ultra</td>
<td>Cage Ball Set</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$40.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>ULC36E</td>
<td>36 inch Rhino Ultra</td>
<td>Cage Ball Set</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$65.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>ULC48SET</td>
<td>48 inch Rhino Ultra</td>
<td>Cage Ball Set</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$95.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>ULC60SET</td>
<td>60 inch Rhino Ultra</td>
<td>Cage Ball Set</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$152.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>ULC72SET</td>
<td>72 inch Rhino Ultra</td>
<td>Cage Ball Set</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$196.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>ULC84</td>
<td>24 inch Replacement</td>
<td>Ultra-Lite Bladder</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$10.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>ULC84E</td>
<td>48 inch Replacement</td>
<td>Ultra-Lite Bladder</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$39.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>ULC82</td>
<td>24 inch Replacement</td>
<td>Ultra-Lite Bladder</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$84.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>ULC24</td>
<td>24 inch Replacement</td>
<td>Ultra-Lite Cover</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$29.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>ULC36</td>
<td>36 inch Replacement</td>
<td>Ultra-Lite Cover</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$43.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Champion Sports Variety Playground Set offers a seemingly endless combination of games and exercises. This kit keeps kids physically fit and active. It is perfect for schools, organizations, youth groups, clubs or large families. Mesh carrying bag included.

Set up a game of volleyball at the park, the beach, or your own backyard with the Champion Sports Deluxe Volleyball Set. This set includes a 32' synthetic leather volleyball, 2 aluminum paddles, and a portable net. The volleyball is made with a solid plastic surround to guard against the toughest of gameplay. Our EVA padded handle ergonomically forms to your hand, tailored with a soft cushioned grip for better control. Whether you're a beginner or pro, take the Rhino® VAPOR to the courts and start enjoying the fastest-growing sport in America.

Perfect for in or outdoor play, the Rhino 2-Player Vapor paddle set is born from the quality dual-plated aluminum and bred for performance. EVA handles conform to the player's hands to offer ample control and premium performance. Set includes: 2 Vapor aluminum paddles (1) Blue/Black & (1) Silver/Black and two optic yellow balls. Whether you're a beginner or pro, take the Rhino Edge to the courts and start enjoying the fastest-growing sport in America.

The new Champion Sports Rhino® VAPOR paddle is engineered and finished with a high-quality dual-plated aluminum surface and detailed with a solid plastic surround to guard against the toughest of gameplay. Our EVA padded handle ergonomically forms to your hand, tailored with a soft cushioned grip for better control. Whether you're a beginner or pro, take the Rhino® VAPOR to the courts and start enjoying the fastest-growing sport in America.

The set comes packed in a convenient black carry bag. Mesh carrying bag included.

Played with the Rhino® VAPOR paddle set includes: 2 Vapor aluminum paddles (1) Blue/Black & (1) Silver/Black and two optic yellow balls. Whether you're a beginner or pro, take the Rhino Edge to the courts and start enjoying the fastest-growing sport in America.

TheNEW Champion Sports Rhino® VAPOR paddle is engineered and finished with a high quality dual-plated aluminum surface and detailed with a solid plastic surround to guard against the toughest of gameplay. Our EVA padded handle ergonomically forms to your hand, tailored with a soft cushioned grip for better control. Whether you're a beginner or pro, take the Rhino® VAPOR to the courts and start enjoying the fastest-growing sport in America.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>MFR PART NO</th>
<th>PRODUCT NAME</th>
<th>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UOI</th>
<th>GSA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VC100</td>
<td>Mammoth Volleyball Cart</td>
<td>The spacious Champion Sports Mammoth Volleyball Cart can hold up to 40 volleyballs, making it great for practices and to store equipment. The versatile hamock-style nylon bag can be used with multiple players during fast-paced drills. Rugged casters make the volleyball cart easy to move around the gym without damaging the floors. When not in use, it’s easy to fold down the cart for storage.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 91.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VCPRO</td>
<td>Pro Collapsible Volleyball Cart</td>
<td>With a versatile design, the Champion Sports Pro Collapsible Volleyball Cart is meant for fast-paced drills during practice. The hamock-style reinforced nylon bag allows for quick ball retrieval during practices and drills, while the aluminum frame offers exceptional durability. This volleyball cart includes a storage bin below to hold additional items. The non-marring swivel casters make it easy to move the cart around the gymnasium. When not in use, it can be folded down for storage.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 69.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VIPER3</td>
<td>Viper Volleyball Ball Size 3</td>
<td>Practice and play games in recreational leagues or gym classes with the Champion Sports Viper Soccer Ball. This size 3 soccer ball is designed with a TPU cover for exceptional softness, making heading, kicking, and blocking the ball easy and safe. Featuring an airlock butyl bladder and machine-stitched panels, this soccer ball is sure to retain its air and shape to hold up to regular use in both indoor and outdoor conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 6.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VIPER4</td>
<td>Viper Volleyball Ball Size 4</td>
<td>Practice and play games in recreational leagues or gym classes with the Champion Sports Viper Soccer Ball. This size 4 soccer ball is designed with a TPU cover for exceptional softness, making heading, kicking, and blocking the ball easy and safe. Featuring an airlock butyl bladder and machine-stitched panels, this soccer ball is sure to retain its air and shape to hold up to regular use in both indoor and outdoor conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 6.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VIPER5</td>
<td>Viper Volleyball Ball Size 5</td>
<td>Practice and play games in recreational leagues or gym classes with the Champion Sports Viper Soccer Ball. This size 5 soccer ball is designed with a TPU cover for exceptional softness, making heading, kicking, and blocking the ball easy and safe. Featuring an airlock butyl bladder and machine-stitched panels, this soccer ball is sure to retain its air and shape to hold up to regular use in both indoor and outdoor conditions.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 6.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VL10</td>
<td>Volleyball Trainer Size 7</td>
<td>For practicing spiking, and volleying, the Champion Sports Size 7 Volleyball Trainer is a great choice. It’s 20 percent lighter and 20 percent smaller, which helps players be more accurate with their sets and shots. The soft, hand-sewn nylon panels on this volleyball offer a comfortable feeling against players’ forearms and fingers, while the tough rubber bladder provides exceptional air retention.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 8.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VL20</td>
<td>Volleyball Trainer Size 8</td>
<td>For practicing spiking, and volleying, the Champion Sports Size 8 Volleyball Trainer is a great choice. It’s the same size as a traditional volleyball but 20 percent lighter, which helps players be more accurate with their sets and shots. The soft, hand-sewn nylon panels on this volleyball offer a comfortable feeling against players’ forearms and fingers, while the tough rubber bladder provides exceptional air retention.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 9.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VL20SET</td>
<td>Volleyball Trainer Set</td>
<td>Designed for training drills and practices, the Champion Sports Volleyball Trainer Set is the same size as official volleyballs but are 20 percent lighter for practicing bumping, setting and spiking. The 18 hand-sewn nylon-covered panels offer a soft feel, making these volleyballs comfortable on players’ forearms, allowing them to practice for hours without forearm pain or injury.</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>$ 50.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VL25</td>
<td>Rhino Skin® Soft X Volleyball</td>
<td>Designed for ultimate comfort, the Champion Sports Rhino Skin® Soft X Volleyball offers a soft, no-sting outer layer, to prevent pain in forearms and hands after gameplay. This volleyball is made with a soft knit fabric over a layer for comfort during recreational play, training, practice, and when players are learning the sport.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 8.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VL30</td>
<td>Volleyball Trainer Size 10</td>
<td>For practicing spiking, and volleying, the Champion Sports Size 10 Volleyball Trainer is a great choice. It’s 20 percent lighter and 20 percent bigger than a traditional volleyball, which helps players be more accurate with their sets and shots. The soft, hand-sewn nylon panels on this volleyball offer a comfortable feeling against players’ forearms and fingers, while the tough rubber bladder provides exceptional air retention.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 9.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VBBOARD</td>
<td>Volleyball Coaches Board</td>
<td>Get the most out of every time-out with the Champion Sports Volleyball Coaches’ Board. This coaching board features a full-court on one side and a half-court on the other, so you can choose whether to focus on the game as a whole or play around the net to improve your team’s performance. Complete with a dry-erase marker and clip to hold your papers, this dry erase board will help you and your team stay organized throughout the game.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VN1</td>
<td>2.2 mm Volleyball Net</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Vinyl Volleyball Net is perfect for recreational play. It features 2.2 mm polyethylene netting with a 4” square mesh pattern, as well as a 2.5” white headband, taped sides and bottom, and a 6mm poly rope cable for stability and support.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 22.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VN100</td>
<td>2.6 mm Volleyball Net</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Braided Volleyball Net is ideal for all around play. It features 2.6mm braided polyethylene netting and a 2.5” white headband. The vinyl coated steel cable on top, and nylon roped bottom provide stability and support.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 40.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VN2</td>
<td>2.2 mm Volleyball Net</td>
<td>Designed for recreational leagues and gym classes that use volleyball nets on a regular basis, the Champion Sports 2.2 mm Volleyball Net offers exceptional durability at an affordable price. The 2” white headband top is outfitted with a nylon rope cable, ensuring this net will keep its shape and the 2.2 mm polyethylene netting will hold up to powerful shots.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 18.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VN20</td>
<td>2.6 mm Volleyball Net</td>
<td>Constructed for exceptional durability, the Champion Sports 2.6 mm volleyball net is made with a 6 mm poly cable top and taped sides and bottom for stability and shape retention. Additionally, this volleyball net features 2.6 mm polyethylene netting, which is durable enough to withstand the consistent use of gym classes or recreational leagues.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 29.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VN2B</td>
<td>2.0 mm Volleyball Net</td>
<td>This great backyard net is designed for affordability. The Champion Sports 2.2 mm volleyball net is a good choice for gym classes or recreational leagues that use volleyball nets on a regular basis. The 2 mm polyethylene netting means this volleyball net will hold up to regular use, while the 2” white headband top is outfitted with a nylon rope cable, ensuring this net will keep its shape and hold up to powerful serves.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 18.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VN2B6G</td>
<td>2.0 mm Volleyball Net Green</td>
<td>This great backyard net is designed for durability at an affordable price. The Champion Sports 2.2 mm volleyball net is a good choice for gym classes or recreational leagues that use volleyball nets on a regular basis. The 2 mm polyethylene netting means this volleyball net will hold up to regular use, while the 2” white headband top is outfitted with a nylon rope cable, ensuring this net will keep its shape and hold up to powerful serves.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 18.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VN2B8R</td>
<td>2.0 mm Volleyball Net Orange</td>
<td>This great backyard net is designed for durability at an affordable price. The Champion Sports 2.2 mm volleyball net is a good choice for gym classes or recreational leagues that use volleyball nets on a regular basis. The 2 mm polyethylene netting means this volleyball net will hold up to regular use, while the 2” white headband top is outfitted with a nylon rope cable, ensuring this net will keep its shape and hold up to powerful serves.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 18.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VN2BP</td>
<td>2.0 mm Volleyball Net Pink</td>
<td>This great backyard net is designed for durability at an affordable price. The Champion Sports 2.2 mm volleyball net is a good choice for gym classes or recreational leagues that use volleyball nets on a regular basis. The 2 mm polyethylene netting means this volleyball net will hold up to regular use, while the 2” white headband top is outfitted with a nylon rope cable, ensuring this net will keep its shape and hold up to powerful serves.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 18.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VN2BYL</td>
<td>2.0 mm Volleyball Net Yellow</td>
<td>This great backyard net is designed for durability at an affordable price. The Champion Sports 2.2 mm volleyball net is a good choice for gym classes or recreational leagues that use volleyball nets on a regular basis. The 2 mm polyethylene netting means this volleyball net will hold up to regular use, while the 2” white headband top is outfitted with a nylon rope cable, ensuring this net will keep its shape and hold up to powerful serves.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 18.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VN3</td>
<td>2.0 mm Volleyball Net</td>
<td>Made with durable 2 mm polyethylene netting, the Champion Sports 2 MM Nylon Volleyball Net offers exceptional durability for recreational leagues and gym classes that use volleyball nets on a regular basis. As well, this net features a 2” white headband top with a nylon rope cable, which offers exceptional visibility and shape retention even throughout consistent use.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 15.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VN4</td>
<td>1.8 mm Volleyball Net</td>
<td>This great backyard net is designed for backyard leagues and gym classes with younger players. The Champion Sports 1.8 MM Volleyball Net is smaller than regular nets, making it easier for young players to learn the game or recreational leagues to play in small spaces. This volleyball net is constructed with a 2” white headband top that is highly visible, while the nylon rope cable helps the net maintain its shape.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 15.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VNG00</td>
<td>3.0 mm Volleyball Net</td>
<td>Made with rip-resistant 3 mm knotless nylon netting, the Champion Sports Tournament Power Volleyball Net offers ultimate durability during intense games. The vinyl coated steel cable on the top and bottom and the side dowels ensure the net maintains its shape, even after consistent use in high-energy games. As well, the 2.5” white headband ensures players, coaches, and officials can see the volleyball net during gameplay.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 64.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339920V</td>
<td>VNT700</td>
<td>3 MM Olympic Power Volleyball Net</td>
<td>Designed for professional and tournament play, the Champion Sports 3 MM Olympic Power Volleyball Net features rip-resistant 3 mm knotless nylon netting for ultimate durability during intense gameplay. This volleyball net includes a 2.5-inch white headband top and bottom for visibility and to maintain its shape game after game. For added stability and support, this net also features a 38” vinyl-coated steel cable along the top and bottom and side sockets with dowels.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$ 67.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Champion Sports Extra‐Light Resistance Tubing offers a full body workout including strength and flexibility training all in small and convenient package. Featuring cushioned foam handles, this resistance tubing is comfortable and provides a slip‐free grip. It can be rolled up and stored in a small space, making it great for on‐the‐go training.

The Champion Sports Light Resistance Tubing offers a full body workout including strength and flexibility training all in small and convenient package. Featuring cushioned foam handles, this resistance tubing is comfortable and provides a slip‐free grip. It can be rolled up and stored in a small space, making it great for on‐the‐go training.

The Champion Sports Medium Resistance Tubing offers a full body workout including strength and flexibility training all in small and convenient package. Featuring cushioned foam handles, this resistance tubing is comfortable and provides a slip‐free grip. It can be rolled up and stored in a small space, making it great for on‐the‐go training.

The Champion Sports Heavy Resistance Tubing offers a full body workout including strength and flexibility training all in small and convenient package. Featuring cushioned foam handles, this resistance tubing is comfortable and provides a slip‐free grip. It can be rolled up and stored in a small space, making it great for on‐the‐go training.
### Champion Sports Product Descriptions

#### Light Resistance Tubing w/PVC Handle
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>MFR PART NO</th>
<th>PRODUCT NAME</th>
<th>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UOI</th>
<th>GSA Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>XP200</td>
<td>Light Resistance Tubing</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Light Resistance Tubing offers a full-body workout including strength and flexibility training all in a small and convenient package. Featuring a plastic swivel handle with grips, this resistance tubing is comfortable and allows the user to create a routine based on their individual goals. It can be rolled up and stored in a small space, making it great for on-the-go training when you cannot make it to the gym.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$5.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>XP300</td>
<td>Medium Resistance Tubing</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Medium Resistance Tubing offers a full-body workout including strength and flexibility training all in a small and convenient package. Featuring a plastic swivel handle with grips, this resistance tubing is comfortable and allows the user to create a routine based on their individual goals. It can be rolled up and stored in a small space, making it great for on-the-go training when you cannot make it to the gym.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>XP400</td>
<td>Heavy Resistance Tubing</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Heavy Resistance Tubing offers a full-body workout including strength and flexibility training all in a small and convenient package. Featuring a plastic swivel handle with grips, this resistance tubing is comfortable and allows the user to create a routine based on their individual goals. It can be rolled up and stored in a small space, making it great for on-the-go training when you cannot make it to the gym.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$6.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3399205</td>
<td>XP500</td>
<td>Extra Heavy Resistance Tubing</td>
<td>The Champion Sports Extra-Heavy Resistance Tubing offers a full-body workout including strength and flexibility training all in a small and convenient package. Featuring a plastic swivel handle with grips, this resistance tubing is comfortable and allows the user to create a routine based on their individual goals. It can be rolled up and stored in a small space, making it great for on-the-go training when you cannot make it to the gym.</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td>$7.34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### ZSCREEN Pitching Z Screen
- **Pitching Z Screen 5'x7'**
  - The multi-purpose Champion Sports "Z" Pitching Screen serves as a protective screen for both overhand and underhand throwers on the field. Pitchers and coaches can now safely pitch to batters during practice, without the concern of getting struck by a line-drive. The reversible "Z" shape accommodates both left and right-handed throwers over/underhand/underhand tossing. Ideal for baseball and softball batting cage or out on the field. The Z Pitching Screen is constructed of 45-poly mesh PE netting and is 5' x 7'.

#### YC Boy's Protective Cup
To avoid painful injuries it's always a good idea to wear an athletic cup when playing sports. The Champion Sports Intermediate Protective Cup for boys is designed to protect the private parts during sports activities.

#### XT8 80 lbs Resistance Tubing
The Champion Sports Heavy Exercise Resistance Tubing offers a full-body workout including strength and flexibility training all in a small and convenient package. Featuring a plastic swivel handle with grips, this resistance tubing is comfortable and allows the user to create a routine based on their individual goals. It can be rolled up and stored in a small space, making it great for on-the-go training when you cannot make it to the gym. | EA  | $15.02    |

#### XT9 90 lbs Resistance Tubing
The Champion Sports Heavy Exercise Resistance Tubing offers a full-body workout including strength and flexibility training all in a small and convenient package. Featuring a plastic swivel handle with grips, this resistance tubing is comfortable and allows the user to create a routine based on their individual goals. It can be rolled up and stored in a small space, making it great for on-the-go training when you cannot make it to the gym. | EA  | $15.68    |

#### ZSCREEN Pitching Z Screen
- **Pitching Z Screen 5'x7'**
  - The multi-purpose Champion Sports "Z" Pitching Screen serves as a protective screen for both overhand and underhand throwers on the field. Pitchers and coaches can now safely pitch to batters during practice, without the concern of getting struck by a line-drive. The reversible "Z" shape accommodates both left and right-handed throwers over/underhand/underhand tossing. Ideal for baseball and softball batting cage or out on the field. The Z Pitching Screen is constructed of 45-poly mesh PE netting and is 5' x 7'.
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